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Research safety standards proposed 

Three United Nations organizations - the iOorld 
Health Organization (WHO), the UN Enviro,...nt 
Progra..,. (UNEP) and the UN Industrial Develop19ent 
Organization (UNIDO) - bave launched a co-operative 
progr .... to evolve strict nev safety guidelines for 
the proliLerating science-ti.sed i:ldustries of the 
d•valopin9 re9!ons which are about to ..-bark on 
genetic engineering in a b~g vay. The proposed nev 
guidelines are intended to •iniaize aedical and 
other hazards which aight arise from the release of 
genetically engineered organis~s into the 
environment. 

The promise of profitable and potent nev drugs, 
forestry and agricultural practices, diagnostic 
tecilniques and industrial processes vhic:b aay soon 
be created by .. ans of genetic engin .. rin~ has 
sti11&1lated enormous interest, leading to the 
establishaent of the UN's International Centre for 
Genetic Engineering and Biotec:bnology. 

Medicine and agriculture in the hungry world 
ace likely to be the g=eatest beneficiaries fcoa th• 
bio-revolution, which is expected to boost health 
and nutritional standards, incoaes and output there, 
concludes an authoritative nev study published by 
the InternationaL L.lbour Organisation. 

For exaaple, on~ third of the world's food 
potential is currently lost to insects. diseases and 
weeds - as auch as 40 per cent in Africa alone. Nev 
pest- and disease-resistant plants will soon reduce 
this loss considerably. 

Clonal pro~gation of tillbec crops could 
greatly alleviate the fuelvood and deforestation 
probleas of the Third world. Nev strains of 
micro-organis•s will more efficiently convert 
biomass - which is the earth's most abundant 
resource - into priaary energy substances. Improved 
.. dicines will becoae available while some existing 
ones, like insulin and interferon, will be cheaper 
and more plentiful. 

But genetic engineering has also •raised 
concerns about possible risks to huaans, aniaals and 
the environ.enc,• adds a spokesman for the 
scientific group vorkin~ on the safety code. 

•Its i111pact is global in scope•, he goes on. 
•An international approach to safety offers th• 
advantages of haraonizing genetic engineering rules 
and preventing costly duplication of effort in 
assessing risks and in developing guidelines.• 

Th~ UNIDO and th• UNEP are expected )Oinc:y to 
review all recorded experience on th• successful and 
unsuccessful release of genetically .. n1pulated 
aaterial into th• environ.enc a~J evaluate existing 
national guidelines. Th• WHO is to review all 
relevant health and env1ro1119ent protection 
legislation. 

The WHO is expected al~o to •twin• its 
Dio-1afety collaborating units at various 
institutions with the nev Centre and its aff1l1aces 
in order to develop expertise 1n biotechnology 
safety progra1111es in the developing countries. 
(Source: Oevelop!!l!nt Forum, No. ;, March1Apr1l 1989) 

Turkey's healing herbs 

The Medicinal ?lants Research Centre at the 
University of Anatolia in Turkey is spearheadin~ a 
drive to turn the country•s i ... nse variety ~f flora 
into aedic ... nts and essential oils. Greater use of 
domestic ae.iicinal and aromatic plants could reduce 
Turkey's iaports of rav aaterials for 
pbaraaceuticals, resulting in substantial 
foreiqn-excbange savings. 

In spite of a veil-developed pbaraaceutical 
sector, Turkey had it:tl• experienre in eztrac~ivn 
and processing of aeclicinal plants on a pilo~-plant 
scale. To bridge this gap betv .. n laboratory and 
coemercial production, the Government turned to 
UllIDO for assistance. With aore than $275,000 from 
th• Ull Developaent Progr .... (UllDP), UllIDO provided 
experts, equipment and training. An i~foraation 

service was also set up to help local pbaraaceutical 
fleas. 

The successful two-year-old pilot plant and 
laboratory is now offering training to students frOlll 
other developing countries. Building on the 
Centre's rapid advances, UNIDO/UNDP assistance vill 
be extended into a second pbas• to isolate and 
purify herbal extracts and essential oils. 
(Source: Oevelop!!nt Forua, llO. 9, March/April 1989) 

O.ited .. tioes 4lld otber orgaaisatioes' -

UllESCO seeks role in genoae projects 

The United Nations Education, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) is seeking to play a 
central role in co-ordinating global research 
efforts into th• aapping and sequencing of the human 
ge.noae. In particular, it vants to focus its 
activities on the ethical questions raised by such 
research, and on increasing the inv~1v ... nt of 
scientists froa third world countries. 

UNESCO Director-General Federico Mayor, a 
for .. r biochemist, is planning to propose to the 
agency's 148 .. .oer States that th• agency allocate 
$500,000 over the next tvc. yeais to support such 
Activities. 

Th• 11c>ney would be used, in part, to provide 
fellowships and travel grants to enable scientists 
fr09 developing c.xincr i•s to v iu t laboratodes in 
th• industrialized world to learn about :aapping ~nd 
sequencing techniques. It vould also support the 
distribution in both developed and third world 
countries of inforaation about the research 
progra ... s. 

UllESCO's intere~t in co-ordinating activities 
relating to hu111an genoae research has r•ceived 
encourage .. nt frOlll several .. llbers of :he recently 
foraed Huaan Genoae Organization (HUGO), including 
its president, Victor Mc:Kusick of Johns H~kins 
University In Balti.ore. HUGO is a loose-knit 
lnterna~.lonal group or scientists involved in gen?
sequencing projects. 

Mayor, ~ho helped secure th• agency's support 
for a ~•ting huld in Valencia last October to 
discus: the scientific and t•chnoloqical basis or 
future genOMe sequencing projects, has establis~ed 
•n advisory panel of 20 l•ading scientists In the 
r ield. It includes Hc1Cu11ck; rrer.ch Nobel laureate 
Jean Dauss•t. the dlre~tor cf th• ~•ntre d•s Etudes 
du P~ly.orph1s .. Hu111aine 1n P~ris1 and aolecular 



bioloqist A. A. Bayev vf the USSR Academy vf 
Sci•nces, vhich has recently started .ts ovn, 
relatively modest. proqra ... at ~enome sequencing 
and -ppinq. 

A further .. eting vill be held in Moscov at the 
end of June, at vhich it is hoped that det~iled 
proposals will be worked out for sut>aission to 
UMESCO's General Conference in October. UNE5CO 
it-elf is clearly hopinq that a close association 
with the topical field of hu-n gen~ research will 
raise its profile as an international scie~titic 
orqanization; and that this in turn will help 
persuade both the United States, which left the 
orqani:ation at the beqinninq of 1985, and the Uk, 
vhich f~llowed a year later, to re)oin. 

Meanwhile, the European Coeaission in Brussels 
is revisinq its plans for a three-year research 
proqr...,. ai .. d at bOOstinq European research into 
the human genome in liqht of a number of ... ndaents 
proposed by tb• European Parli ... nt. The Parli ... nt 
wants the Coeaission to increase its support for 
studies of the social and ethical aspects of the 
research, and for public infor-tion campaigns on 
both its benefits and potential danqers. Despite 
objections troa the new coeaissioner for researc:_~. 

Fillipo Pandolfi. th• ~arli ... nt overvhelainqly 
approved virtually all of the a .. ndaents, vhich bad 
earlier been (MSSed by its energy and research 
C09aittee. 

It is now up to the Council ot Ministers, 
representinq the Governments of th~ 12 ...t>er 
States, to oecide bow aany of these amendaents 
should be included in the Commission's revised 
pr09ra.... One a .. n...ment the Coeaission has already 
said it will adopt is to chanqe the proqra ... ·s na .. 
froa •predictive aedlcine• to the apparently 
less-threatenlnq title of "huaan genoee analysis·. 

One specific proposal made by the European 
Parlia .. nt is that at least lO per cent of the 
training contracts funded under the new proqra ... 
should be earaarked for researcn workers froa 
developin9 countries. (Source: Science, Vol. 243, 
17 March 1989, p.1431-1432, o. Dickson. Copyriqht 
1989 by the AAAS) 

Social issues 

Third world scie.1ce groups form netvork 

Spurred in part by the United Nations aixed 
record of success in stiaulatinq third world 
scientific endeavours - espe~ially R•D and 
inforaation exc~ange · concerned scientists bave 
launched their own initiative. Last October. they 
inaugurated the Third World Network of Scientific 
Organizations (TWllSO), .. •ting at the Third World 
Acad .. y of Sciences· (TWAS) headquarters in Tri~ste, 
Italy. Although TWAS bas yet to establish a fira 
pr09r ..... its aain priorities include third world 
participation In global scientific efforts (e.q., 
the bu.an genoeie project), •ncouraging biotechnolOCJY 
transfer to facilitate econoaic and social 
devel0P99nt of third vorld countries, and iaprovinq 
11nes of cOINMlnication with dev~1oped countries 
through bilateral links and exchan9es. 

TWNSO has grown qui~kiy frOlll concept to 
realit~·· In 1986, TWAS invited national science 
acad••i•s and research councils in developing 
countries to si9n an agree .. nt to strengthen their 
co-operative Links with TWAS. Out ot JO groups 
contacted, 2l responded favourably. 
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Encouraged by this positive fee-1back, TWAS 
president Abdus Sala• of Pakistan, the directot of 
Trieste's :nternar1onal Centre tot ThfOOret~cal 
Physics (ICTPI - speakin9 at the opening ot the 
1987 TWAS Second .:;.neral Conference in Beijinq, 
Chica - proposed extendin9 tha scope of the TWAS 
initiativ• to for• a network linkin9 scientific 
inst i t••t ions in developing countries. To enhance 
overall coaaunication and collaboration, he called 
upon the Ministries of Science and TechnolOCJY and 
Hi9her Education in developin9 countries to 
participate. 

Durin9 the BeiJing .. etin9, representatives vt 
over 40 ainistries, researc~ councils, and 
scientific acadeaies discussed 5alaa's "network" 
proposal. An~ coealttee, chaired by Nigeria's 
Minister of Education Jlbril Aainu, was established 
to further esplore the network's forsation. 
Ninety-four scientific organizations froa 60 third 
world countries have since agreed to beCom9 ...oars 
of TWNSO. 

The aain business of the October 1988 founding 
meetinq was to elect officers and approve tbe 
charter statutes. The ..-bars also adopted the 
"Trieste Declaration on Science and Tecbnology as an 
Instru.ent of Development in tbe South", which 
resolves that its aeabers will •work toward giving 
scienc• and technology a position of hig~•st 
priority in their own countries and to strengthen 
their collaboration with other countries of the 
South as well as the North". 

In addition to its aain off ices at TWAS, the 
nwtwork established four regional offices to 
facilitate its operations - in Nigeria, Tunisi•, 
Mex.co, and Malaysia, the boae COWltries ot the tour 
TWllSO vice presidents. (Source: Bio/Technology. 
March 19&•>) 

WHO plans for trials of future AIDS vaccines 

The World Health Org~nization says that 
planning aust start nov tor large trials of 
potential vaccines to protect recipients against 
AIDS. even though no vaccine yet shows sufficient 
proaise to enter lar9e-scale tests. Specialists who 
.. t at the WHO in Geneva drew up a set Of quidelines 
for testing such vaccines vhen they becoae available. 

The consensus stat•aent produced by the group 
recoamended that: 

Scientists should give priority to 
developin9 a suitable aniaal aodel tor 
testing vaccines: 

T:lals should observe basic ethical 
principles of biomedical research, 
particularly the rights of participants to 
refuse to take part, o.- to withdraw troa a 
trhl; 

People taking part In trials should receive 
full counselling. particularly to ensure 
that they have given fully lnforaed consent. 

Testing of candidate vaccines to protect 
aqainst AIDS is likely :o P"S• soeie exceptionall~ 
difficult ethical dile ... s. For exaaple, people 
takinq part would need full instruction on how to 
avoid becoain9 infected with the viru• that causes 
AIDS, which would i ... diateiy iaake the trial a L••• 
powerful ... ans of testing the vaccine. (Source: 
New Sc1enr1st, 11 Maren 19891 



ll!qulatory issu~s 

Biotechnology industq· frets over proposed rules 

Represen:atives of the bur9eonin9 bi~technoloqy 
industry are not pleased with the proposed US 
Environmental Protect!o" Aqency's requlations tor 
micro-orqanisms under ~:1e Toxic Substances Cor.trol 
Act. Both the Industrial Biotechnoloqy Association 
and tbe Association o~ BiotecbnoLoqy Companies 
stated at a public hearin9 on tbe draft r99ulations 
recently ".hat the requlatio.1s would seriously hinder 
future biotechnoloqy developinents. Th• IBJ. 
president Richard D. Godown told the EPA that the 
proposed rules would not allov companies enouqh 
latitude to desiqn .. nufacturing facilities and 
would greatly bu-den the fer .. nting industry. 
Regulation of any new use for a naturally occurrin9 
orqanis• would put an extr ... load on industry and 
reseLrcn facilities, accord~n9 to the ABC. It 
reca...n~s that the EPA continue with its present 
policies. Tbe ABC also recommends that research 
results IK' pre~uaed confidential and that tbe EPA 
should not require •burde1.some substantiation• for 
confidentiality claims. (Reprinted with peraission 
froa Chemical and Engineering News, 2 January 198~. 
p. 25. Copyright 1989 American Che•ical Society) 

Pederal Republic of Germanv•s cabinet agrees 
gene guidelines 

Tbe Pederal Republic of Germany's fltderal 
cabinet has approved 9uidelines for a law to control 
work in 9enetic en9ineerin9. The 9uidelines, drawn 
up by the federal Ministry of Health, vill for• the 
backbone of a bill establishinq unifor• rules for 
companies and scientific 9roups vcrking vith 
recombinant DNA technoloqies. 

The lav would requlate only basic conditions 
for usinq the technoloqies and separate detailed 
regulations would be applied to individual projects 
accordL1q to risk. 

The regulations would control the use of 
technoloqies in closed systems as well as the 
release of qenetically inanipulated micro-orqanisms. 
It would apply to industry and science alike. 
Companies or independent scientists workin9 vith the 
techniques or releasing manipulated bacteria would 
be held responsible fo• any daaaqe cau~ed to heal~h 
or the envirollllMlnt. 

The federal states vould continue to be 
responsible tor approving new projects but would 
~ave to consult federal institutio~s such as the 
Ministry of Health before makin9 a f 1nal decision. 
All plants vhich fulfill the require .. nts vill need 
approval. 

The cabinet has disaqreed vith the enquiry 
rec01111mendat1on of a five-year 110ratorium on the 
release of 9enetically 11anipulated •icro-orqanisms. 

In a parallel but separate move, the cabinet 
has called for the federal Ministry of Justice to 
drav up criteria for a nev law requlating the use of 
9enetic en9ineerin9 in reproductive technoloqy and 
genome analysis. (Source: European Chemical News, 
12 Decellber 1988) 

Biotechno.ogr regulation 1Jpdate 

The first International Conference on the 
Release of Genetically £ngin•ered M1cro-organ1sms 
(R£C£H l) was held 1n Cardiff, ~ales, UK trOCll 
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5 to 8 April 1988. The wide-ranqing proqra111111e 
contained sessions on :nechanisms tc 1DOnitor 
deliberate releases frOlll the po~nt of view of 
~urvival. persistance and detection: interactions 
of 9enetically •~qineerec micro-orqanisas. includinq 
horizontal and vertical transfer of 9enetic aaterial 
in the envi~onment: a series of CAse 'tudies of 
both deliberate and accidental releases and 
ecosystem aodellin9 and lon9-term ecol09ical studies. 

Just over 80 papers were presented over the 
tnree-day period, dealinq with the state-of-the-~r~ 
situation reqardin~ JCtual releases as well as 
predictive or simulation studies. Once aqain, 
consensus vas reached in an extr ... ly 
multidisciplinary audience that the .. thod by which 
an orqanis• is engineered is less i11pe>rtant than its 
effect on the environment. Hence. regulatory 
controls should be structured accordingly. The 
proceedinqs froa the conference are available 
through Acad .. ic Press. 

In the US, a product liability bill (H.R. 1115) 
known as th• Unifora Product Safety Act cleared the 
House £ner9y and Caa.erce Comaittee in August 1988. 
Whilst there is little ~ikelihood of a house vot• 
within the calendar year, t~is is the first ti .. a 
product liability bill has ever ~roqressed throuqh 
this phase in Congress. 

Some of the provisions of the bill vill have 
extre .. ly important implications for drug 
manufacturers, particularly with regard to punitive 
daJU9es. Per example, the bill peraits the states 
to deteraine when and vhere punitive damaqe awards 
will be allowed. Pre-111arket approval by the Pood 
and Drug Administration (FDA) of drugs and .. dical 
devices will provide a complete defence for 
111anufacturers. ~imilarly, druqs with packaging in 
compliance vith federal tamper-resistant packaging 
laws will provide manufacturers with a defence 
against claims for punitive damages. 

Product sellers vi 11 also ~e affected by · :1e 
bill since they w.;ll be liallle for a llclnufacturer•s 
error when th• inanufacturer cannot be brouqht ;::o 
court or lacks the funds to pay a Judqement. 
Otherwise product sellers will be responsible only 
for their own negligent acts. 

The issue of applying genetic enqineering to 
hu11ans in Australia was dealt with relatively 
painlessly lly the National Medical Health and 
Research Council (NHMRC). The Council's Medical 
Research lthics Co.-ittee concluded in Novellber 1987 
that gene therapy to make inheritable changes is 
ethically unacceptable. Somatic cell therapy is 
considered acceptable but experi .. ntal and hence 
subject to th• :n!MRC's prescribed procedures for 
expe1i .. ntal research. By contrast, the British 
Medical Association recently decided to e•tablish a 
working party to draw up a set of ethical 
guidelines: it Is expected to take at least two 
years to report. 

The NHMRC has also broken nev ground by 
endors11. a set of guidellnH developed by its l"ood, 
Science 'nd Technology Sub-COftllittee to assess foods 
and food additives produced by biotechnological 
means. The Sub-Comaittee acknowledged that 
principal consu ... r concerns centre around the 
possible introduction of pathogen1city or toxicity 
and unacceptable chanqes in the nutritional value of 
food stuffs. The NHHRC intends to utilize existing 
processes to ensure t. at foods, food additives and 
food processing alds produced by recombinant DNA 



technology and other biotechnoloqical means. The 
products will oe assessed by the Sub-COlllllittee to 
ensure tt ... y are safe and tit for human consWDDt ion. 
(For further intor11141tion, contact Or. Cordon Cean, 
(0621 980307i. (Source: Australian Journal of 
Biotechnology, "ol. 2, No. 2, Septe.O.r 1988) 

France introduces bioethics law 

France has announced that it i$ to becOll.e the 
first Western nation to introduce a wide-ranging lav 
on Dioethics. def:ning how the "dignity ot the 
individual" should be protect~d in an age of rapidly 
advancing medical technol09ies. 

In a bil 1 that s .. ks to bala.1ce the freedoa of 
research and the requir ... nts of proqress with the 
rights of aan, the French Covernment has published 
legislative proposals that would, for example, outlaw 
any sale or trade in huaan organs, and confira an 
existing ban on ca1111ercial surroqacy arrange .. nts. 
The bill would also forbid any att.-pt to aaintain a 
huaan eabryo in vitro f~r more than seven days. In 
exceptional circumstances, the bill peraits an 
extension to 14 days, provided France's National 
Ethical Coaa1ttee gives its consent. 

The new law is based on a report on "The Life 
Sciences and the Rights of Man• coamissioned by the 
Covernment. It is intended to provide a broad 
juridical base from which detailed regulations 
covering specific areas of medical technology will 
subsequently be elaborated. (Extracted with 
permission froa ~. Vol. 243, p. 12~4. 

10 March 1989, D. Dicksoo. Copyright 1989 by AAAS) 

Guidelines produced for the use of transgenic 
animals in research 

With transgenic animals finding increasing 
favour in both biomedical research and 
biotechnology, the UK Advisory C<>11111ittee on Genetic 
Manipulation (ACGM) has produced detailed guidelines 
on their use. The guidelines, which the coaaittee 
hopes will set an exa11ple for other countries, are 
particul~rly concerned with th• consequences of the 
deliberate or accidental release of transgenic 
animals into the wild, and the hazards of using 
viral, and especially retroviral, vectors for 
transgenes - that is, the use of genetically 
modified viruses to intrO<'l~ce new genes into aniaals. 

For aniaals that are to be released, there will 
be a ban on the use of any viral vector that 
contains even a p~rtially functional oncogene and on 
any fora of vector that has even a remote potential 
to replicate. Plans to use equivalent vectors to 
produce contained transgenic animals will be 
considered individua1ly. 

Among the considerations will be th• 
precautions that have been planned to ensure 
containaent. For large animals, ACGM takes the view 
that a vell-tenced field is sufficient. Extra care 
will be needed for fish and other aquatic 
vertebrates because of the relative ease with which 
they or their gaaetes can escspe. Even greater 
precautions are necessary for work with 
invertebrar.es that •crawl. lu111p or fly". 

Some of the guidelines on genetic lll4!n1pulat1on 
anticipate changes in the official Health and Safety 
Regulations, vhicn were drawn up in 1978. Revised 
regulations su9gested by the Health and Safety 
Co1111111ss1on in OCtober 1987 have since Deen lllOditied, 
•nd now await approval by the Secretary of State and 
parlia111ent. Tne1r m.sin intent 1s to establish a 
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legally backed COll<)ulsion beth to notify ACGM of th• 
production and use of tran~genlc aniaals and to set 
up and operate io~al risk assess1Mrnt coaaittees at 
any establisnment that c~rries out genetic 
manipulation. 

ACGM's guidel!~es also cover aspects of work 
vith transgenic animal~ that fal1 outside its own 
purview. The welfare of s .. ch aniaals u "dealt witt. 
adequately by exisling legislation•, the guidelines 
say, pointing out that br .. din9 fra11 transgenic 
animals is re~ulated as ~hough an animal ex;;ieriatint 
until 1t ~Jn i>e demonstrated that the progeny are 
not likely to suffer any adverse effects. 

The 9u1delines advise that the consumption of 
transgenic aniaals or their products by hllllo.lns or 
aniaals or their products by humans or aniaals voul( 
be sUbject tc consideration by the Advisory 
Committee on llOvel Foods and Processes. vhich may ir 
turn seek advice froa ACGM. (SOurce: ~· 
~ol. 337. 26 Janu.ry 1989) 

Twenty-f.our new cloned viruses and viroids from 
ATCC Plant Virus Colle~tion 

Intensive efforts iu the Plant Virus Collection 
at the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) are 
paying off as shown by the recent accession of 
2• molecularly cloned viruses and viroids. Kight 
clcnes are currently available for distribution, 
while the remainder are being processed for planned 
distribution from June 1989. The available clones 
are: cauliflower mosaic viruses (2), tobacco etch 
virus (2), beet curly top virus, brOlle mosaic virus, 
cassava latent virus and tobacco mosaic virus. 
Details froa: .uier1can Type Culture Collection, 
12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, MD 20852 1776, USA 
or on + l (301) 881-2600. (SOurc•: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, March 1989) 

ATCC Revised Culture Fees 11 January 1989) 

ATCC Cultures 
Algae, Bacteria, Bacteriophages, 
Fungi, Plant 
Tissue Cultures, Plasmids, P:otozoa, 
Vecto~s and Yeasts (Except Preceptrol 
and Uniplus) US and Cana1ian 
Mon-profit Institutions 
Ot~er US and Foreign Institutions 

ATCC Pr•ceptrol and Uniplus Cultures 
All US and Foreign Institutions 

ATCC Cell Lines and Oncogenes 
US and Canadian Mon-profit 
Institutions 
Other US and Foreign Institutions 

Contract Cell Lines 
All •HT&" cells and "HB" l to 
"HB" 7999 
US and Canadian non-profit 
Institutions 
Other U~ •nd Foreign Institutions 

ATCC Viruses, Animal ~ Plant, Rickettsia• and 
Chla11ydiae 

US and Canadian Non-profit 
Institutions 
Other US ir.d Foreign Institutions 
Animal am~ Virus Antisera 
All US and Foreign Institutions 
Plant ~1rus Antisera• 

;>rice 
per ! ~•111 
I SllS) 

45 00 
70 00 

12 00 

so 00 
80 00 

40 00 

o4 oo 

•O 00 
64 00 

2!) 00 



US and Can3dian non-profit 
Institutions 
Othwr JS and •oreign ~nst1t~tions 

• Selected antisera are priced h1gner 

ATCC,'NIH Human Chromosoma-Specit ic Libraries 
(57700-57999) 
Non-profit Institutions 
Other Institutions 

ATCC/NIN Repositor1 ?rob.!s and Cloned G4tnes 
(5/0JQ-57699. 59000-59~99) 

Non-profit Institutions 
Other Institutions 

40 00 
64 00 

100 00 
150 00 

40 00 
64 00 

Cell lines ordered as flasks, protozoa sent as 
test tubes and others specially ordered as test 
tubes carry an additional labora~ory fee of $35.00. 
Minimum invoicin9 is $45.00. Orders received tor 
lesser a11aunts will be invoiced at the ainiaia. 
Prices are in US dollars. Teras: Net 30 troa date 
of invoice. No COD orders or Letters of Credit 
accepted. Quantity discounts 10 per cent on $1,400 
to $2,100; 15 per cent over $2.101. 

Shipping charges 

Per,shable or pathogenic 111aterials which by 
their nature require spacial packaging, handling 
and/or shippin9 are shipped POB origin, freight 
prepaid via carrier of our choice. 

'l'ha address is: Aalarican Type Culture Collection, 
12301 Parklawn Drive, 
~~kvilla, MD 20852 USA 
Telex: 908768 Fax: 301-231-5826 

(Source: AB>. Bulletin, ~ol. 4. No. l, February 1989) 

Humane gene therapy on the way 

The first experiment involving the introduction 
of foreign genes into humans got back on track 
through the institutional review procesa when it was 
approved by a s1•b-c~i ttee cf the RecOlllb1nant ONA 
Advisory COllUlittee (RAC) of the US National 
Institutes of Health (NIH). 

On 29 July 1988, three scientists at the NIH 
proposed a plan to treat patients suffering trOlll 
111alanoaaa - a virulent form of skin cancer - using 
cells called tumour-infiltrating ly18phocytes 
(TILs). The scientists proposed taking these cells 
ot the imaune systea frOlll patients, fortifying the• 
in the laboratory with interleukin-2, and injecting 
the• back into the donor, where they would attack 
tumours. 

Bafo:e injecting the cells back into the 
patient, the scientists planned to infect the cells 
with part of a llOusa retrovirus that carries a gene 
conferring resistance to ne0111ycin, an antibiotic. 
The gene has no therapeutic value. explains 
Michael Blaese, who shares credit with 
Franch Anderson and Stevnn Rosenberg tor devising 
the expari•nt. Instead, the gen• will help doctors 
to track the TILs in th• Dody. The tea• considered 
this to be a lllOdest and safe ficst step toward real 
gene therapy and a test of theic ability to splice a 
working 9ene into hulllan cells. The Recombinant ONA 
Advisory Coaaittee (II.AC) at th~ NIH debated the 
expariaant in public on l October 198q, then 
deferred a decision twice and was ocdwred on another 
occasion to review 1t yet again. 

Allothec panel. the NIH's Inst1tut1onal 
Biosaf4ty COCM11ttee, wn1ch reviews expec1111ents on 
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humans, deterreJ its dectsivn vnce. then asked :~e 
researchers tor !llOre data on satet1 and whether t~ey 
should try exp~ri111ents on ar.1ails first. 

Tests -=in .1n1111als subs1tquent!:; proved that 
scientists could retrieve genetically labelled T!~s 
fr<>11 blo.>d. Blaese·s teaa has t=•ed without success 
to induce lllUtations in tissue culture using the gene. 

Blaese says that only those patients vith less 
than three 110nths to live can participate in the 
e11pari111ent. Rosenoerg has shown already that 
therapy with TILs that lack tne :oreign gene can 
reduce tuaours in patients with aelanoa., one o! the 
.ast difficult foras of cancer to treat. HOVever, 
because the tests of gene therapy with ani.,.ls "had 
not been fully developed•, the Biosafety Coamittee 
said, only ten patients snould participate. The RAC 
approved the, test by aail and the NIH geve its final 
authorization for the test to go ahead 1n Jan~ary. 
(SOurce: Nature, Vol. 336, 15 December 1988 and ~ 
Scientist, 4 February 1989) 

MOre money needed f:ir human genOllle mapping 
project 

The US Administration is seeking an almost 
fourfold increase in spending tor 1990 on a project 
to aap and sequence the human genome. up troe the 
$27.6 aillion the National Institutes ot Health 
(NIH) will spend on genome activities this ;ear. If 
this huge increase is approved by Congress it will 
..an auch extra responsibility for the newly 
christened Program Advisory Coaaittea o., the HWll4n 
Ganoae, chaired by Norton Zinde, of Rt)Ckefeller 
University. NIH are countir.g on the coamittea for 
guidance as they work to sequence t.1e 3,000 million 
bases that aake up the human gencMDa. 

NIH director Ja .. s wyngaarden gave his agency 
an active role in t~e genome project last year when 
he established NIH's Office of Human Ce~ome 
Activities and chose as its director James Watson, 
director of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. 

The National Science Foundation and the 
::lepartaent o~ A9riculture will also support human 
9en0111e research, although the Department of 
Agriculture's contribution will be small, at less 
than a million dollars. The Hovard Hughes Medical 
Institute will also play an important role in the 
project, with its support of genetic databases and 
aappin9 efforts. 

At the advisory coaaittee's first meeting last 
weak, tour working groups were sat up: one on 
training chaired by Joseph Goldstein ot the 
University of Te¥as Southwestern Medical Center in 
Dallasi one on centres that will work on the 
project co-chaired by Phillip Sharp of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Caabr1dq• 
.1nd Maynard Olson, wash1n9ton University School ot 
Medicine, St Lo~is: another o~ ethics chaired by 
Nancy Wexler of Colombia Univar~ity in Nev York; 
and the fourth on data1>asas chai1·ed by 
David Botstein of C~nentech, Inc .• in 
San Francisco. (Source: ~~· Vol. 337, 
12 January 1989) 

Biotechnology in m1crograv1ty 

With NASA's Shuttle progral!UIMI apparently back 
on its feet, low- or zeco-9cav1ty research 
opportunities may once aga1 .. be coming the way ot 
blotechnolo9ists. Microgravity cond1t1ons attained 
in space vehicles cepresent a new. unique and 
under-exploited environment tor conducting 



sc1e;. .. t1fic exper:.ments. !'t.Jch ~.is t>een vrirter .. vn 
the "i...adiate" industrial application3, without a 
clear definit1on ~f the l:nplications in terms vt 
cost, resource needs and any likely comiiercial 
benefits. 

The U~ Biotechnology Group vt the Soc1ety ~r 
Chemical Industry (SCI) is organiz1ng a meetinq 
which will aim to: ident1fy and define the 
potential of microgravity experimer.ts; provide an 
update on experimental results to date; provide 
inforaaticn on how to mount experiments in 
micrograv it;; .tnd pro·: •de 4 forulTI ~or .:liscuss 1 ~r. 

(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 7. No. ll. 
OeceMber 1988) 

DNA and defence 

Genetic engineering is blurring tradit1onal 
distinctions between chemic.sl ana biological 
warfare, according to Grahaa Pearson the director vf 
Britain's Chemical Defence Establishment at Po;tor. 
Down. As a result, he said, countries could 
circumvent the existing international treaty banning 
oiological weapons. 

Nev :echniques of g~ne splicing and recC'lllbinant 
DNA technology can lllOdify ~.stural biological toxins 
that are banned uncer the Biological Weapons 
Conventicn of 1972. Some countries coulo take the 
view that the lllOdiiied toxins are not therefore 
covered by the convention. 

Examples of classical chemical weapons are 
mustard gas. and the nerve agents such as soman. 
Potential biological weapons include anthrax. 
plague, influenza and smallpox. But emerging in the 
middle is a new class ot biolog1cal toxins and 
bioregulat<>rs that can apset huaan 11N'taoolism. 
These ~r• >ften derived frOlll natural cocnpounds or as 
a result o~ modif;•ing designer drugs. 

Bicregul~tors are substances that arr produced 
naturally in the human body as part of its 
metabolism. But when 1ntroduced in .sn unnatural way 
they can induce a variety of adverse effects. such 
as change to blood pressure, pain, sleep, .snd even 
de.sch. New techniques in biotechnology can 
synthesize such agents cheaply and in large 
quantitie ... 

One example or .s to•1n that concerns the 
defence establishment is that derived fro• the 
bacterium Closcridium botulinum. The toxin causes 
weakness, double vision and dizziness and can be 
fatal. Even with medical attention, the toxin kills 
25 per cent of those who swallow it. 

The Chemical Defence Establishment is also 
worried about a number of other toxins that could be 
uaed in warfare, such as neurotoxin from cobra 
snakes, ricin trOlll castor oil and tetrodoxin trOC11 
puffer fish. Such toxins could be converted into 
fine powders and sprayed over troops. (Source: New 
Scientist, 17 December 1988) 

Invest1gators track HIV from East to West 

Health oft1c1als around Europe have agreed ro 
oeg1n a reseirch progranvne to monitor the spread of 
HIV, th• virus which cause~ 1IOS, by reporting cases 
ot infected people. Up to n~w. countries have 
reported only cases of AIDS, out ep1demiolog1st; 
fear that this represents earlier ~atterns without 
reflecting the present level ot ~nfecc1on. The 
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oftic~d:s. trom l2 co~~t:1es 1n ~~h E~ste:n ar.d 
Western Europe. debated ~pt1ons !o: ~ ?'oqra .... to 
D:>n1to1 ~he spread ~f MI~. 

They agreed that eacn .::.;,untry sho..:ld supply 
statistics on numbers cf pec~le infected with the 
virus, ~s well as nwabers ot AIDS cases. The Parts 
office of the world Health Organization w11: 
co-~o·dinate the monitoring progra- and collate 
data Each country ls to decide tha sort of 
~urve11Jance it wants to undertake; for example, 
Whether it shoulJ be tot~lly anonyeous test:ng 
Wtler9 al~ 1aentify1ng det~ils o~ the person are 
re11e>ved from the blood sample, or Vhe:ner 1t will be 
compulsory screening, which is confidential but not 
anonymou!:. 

O.ta released by various European Governments 
revealed that there are cwo very distinct epidemics 
of AIDS and HIV infection in Europe. In West 
Europe, AIDS affects mainly homosexual men, although 
an increasing number of heterosexuals are becoair.g 
infected, mostly through the the use of intraven~ws 

drugs. In soae countries in southern Europe, such 
as Spain and Italy, th1s last mode of infection is 
now the most common. 

The second type of epidemic is occurring 1n 
East Europe. Where the v.rus has only been present 
since the early- to mid-l980s. Here, people who are 
infected are mostly the heterosexual partners of 
people who have had some contact with the West or 
with Africa. But now, the virus has become 
established in the general population and is 
beginning to sustain its spread. 

In the USSR, for instance, the number of Soviet 
citizens who are infected with HIV has risen sharply 
in the fir~t few weeks of this year. 1So~rce: !:!!!.':! 
Sc1entist, 25 March 1989) 

International Network for the Promotion of 
Genetics 

The science ot genetics has a ve:/ vit•l role 
in meeting the increas1ng need~ of food, feed, 
fodder and fibre requir~ments of the hu111an ki~~ 
particularly in the developing world wh1ch su1 ts 
nearly 80 per cent ot the population It has, 
therefore. been felt that this important disc1pl1.1e 
needs promotion in an organ 'd ~ay During the 
XVIth International Congress of Gen•'.•:::s h•ld •t 
Toronto in Canada, Professor v. r.. Cl'!oora of the 
Biotechnology Centre, In,Jian Agr icul ·;;.ural Research 
Institute, New Delhi and Or. Anwar Masi• of ct.e 
National Research Council ot Canada, convened a 
"" ... g of scientists contribuong to the philosophy 
of promoting genetics in the developing countries 
under the chairmanship of Dr. M. S. Svaainathan. 
The largely attended first meetirg was followed by 
many informal discuss:ons and ~ formal meet•ag in 
which it was decided to launch an "International 
Network tor the Promotion of Genetics•. 
Prof. o\bdus Salam, President of the Third World 
A~•demy ot Sciences, Tr1este. Italy, has agreed that 
th• Network can function under the aegls of the 
Acaoemy. It is proposed to seek support of other 
or9a11izat1ons such as IJNIDO, ICCEB. UNriP. UN C•ntre 
for !icience and Technology fut Development and the 
International Genetics fedeiac1on 

The Network will take JP the f~l!ov1nq 1n1t1al 
act1vit~es: 

(al Pr01110t1on of regional co-operat1on1 



(b) Organization of seminars for policy .. kers; 

(c) Work on technol09y transfer eec~anisms 
designed to bridge the growin~ gap between the 
~•chnol09ical capabilities of developed end 
developing countries: 

(d) Stimulating young scientists and helping 
them in appropriate ways: 

(•I \!) Mobilizing t~ird world debt for 
proa:>ting scienc~ in gener1l end 
genetics in part;cular tr.rough debt 
for genetics swaps; 

(ii) Significance of genetic research for 
food and health in the third world; 

(f) Publication of a newsletter. 

Purther infor .. tion aay be obtained froa the 
Network's co-ordinators, Prof. v. L. Cbopra, 
Professor of Eminence • Head Biotechnology Centre, 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 
Nev Delhi - 110012, India end Dr. A. Nasim, Division 
of Biological Sciences, National Research Council 
Canada, Ott1wa, Canada KIA OR6. 

Port-a-Lab 

A thousand dollars aay not go as far as it used 
to, but it will buy a newly-developed complete 
mini-.. dical laboratory fer a 100-bed hospit1l. A 
researcher It the University of Texas Health Science 
Center at San Antonio spent ten years developing the 
laboratory for use in remote areas. It fits into 
two port1ble typewriter-sized cases and weighs less 
than 30 pounds. The unit contains ch .. ic1l reagents 
and •ini1ture instruments needed for diagnostic 
work. Solar energy kits - they are included - c1n 
recharge the batteries that power the electrical 
instru111ents, which also run on local electricity. 
But h~w can so111eOne make a laboratory for $1,000 
when a centrifuge alo"• costs $1,5007 Improvise. 
Using a flashlight, a model airplane engine and 
~elcro, the laboratory's inventor created a 
centrifuge which takes half an hour to assemble and 
costs $6.39. Po• more information. contact 
David Bernert or Ken Slavin, Dublin-Mc:Cartwc • 
Associates, 512/227-0221. (Source: BioBytes, 
Sar. Antonio Biotechnology News ' Infor1111tlon, 
produced by Dublin-Mccarter i Associates) 

Drugs from plants 

IllpOrtant pharmaceuticals, such as 
anti-clotting agents and growth hor110nes, could soon 
be produced on a large scale by genetically 
engineered ~lants, according to an announce .. nt froa 
Plant Genetic Systems (PCS) of Belgium. 
Pharmaceu~ical peptides can now be produced in the 
see1s of oilseed ~ape, using a technique developed 
jointly with scientists at the University of Ghent. 

The company foresees itself bec0111ing a 
"lllOlecular far .. r•. It plans to grow transgenic 
plants and sell the peptides to pharniaceutical 
companies. It says an agreement has already 
been reached with one major pharmaceutical firm. 

Although animals are also being engineered for 
the production of pharmaceuticals, PCS believes 
plants are llOre cost effective. The extraction and 
purification pcoce11es ace also said to be 
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efficient. (Source: Ch .. istry and Industry, 
6 Ma~ch 1989) 

Par~\cipants needed for ASTM Task Croup on 
lle.t>rane Characte•ization 

Participants are needed for a nev ASTM task 
group on -..bran• characterization. This activity 
is sponsored by &48.03 on Unit Processes and Their 
Control, a sub-committ .. of ASTM stanct.rds-vriting 
eo.aitt .. &-48 on Biotechnology. 

The group vill develop standards in 
bioprocessing using -..t>ranes, including .. mbrane 
reactors and -..bran• separators. Of particular 
interest are cell separation and proteins 
concentration using •icrofiltration devices, and 
.. as~r ... nt of control of ...t>rance biofouling. 
Mellbrane .. nufacturers will benefit froa this 
activity, and industry and consll8ers will be able to 
properly select and test devices, and satisfy 
tr~ceability. 

All interested parties ace welcome to 
participate. Por more inforaation, contact 
Subbas K. Sikdar, National Institute of Standards 
Technology, 325 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303, 
303/497-5132; or Jobn Vov•ll, ASTM, 
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, 
215/299-5496. 

COllllittee B-48 is one o• 134 ASTM technical 
standards-writing COllmlitt .. s. ASTM is a .. nagem.ant 
syst.. for t~• development of voluntary consensus 
standards for materials, products, systems and 
services, and the promotion ot related knowledge. 
Currently, ASTM has 30,000 .. llbers frOll around the 
world representing industry, governments, acade•ia 
and consll8ers. Participation in ASTM is open to any 
interested party. The Annual Book of ASTM Standards 
contains over 8,000 test .. thods, specifications, 
practices, guides, classifications and definitions 
developed by AS'l'M standards writing comaittees. 
(Source: ASTM News Release, 3 February 1989) 

An open market in developing countries 

Because large corporations in industrialized 
countries have dominated biotechnology research 
efforts, products have largely been geared to 
Western markets. But the .. ssage coming out of a 
recent conference in Bangkok is that aany developing 
countries, blessed with an abundance of natural 
biological resources, can also benefit greatly frOlll 
th••• advances. 

several c011110n threads e .. rged from a110n9 the 
200 participants at the S.ptllll>er 1988 International 
Symposlu• on Application of Blotechnolo9y for s .. 11 
Industries Development in Developing Countries. 
Pirs~, that small industries in developing countries 
for• the strongest foundation of biotechnology 
development - they are economically and socially 
best suited to provide the greatest benefits to the 
ieost people. Also, industries should emphasize 
market-driven, not technology-driven, product 
development, and improve connections between th• 
business and scientific com11Unitles. 

Several speakers discussed applications suited 
to small industry areas in South-East Asia and 
elsewhere that already show potPntial. These 
include ferll9nted products such as soy sauce and 
beer - ~hich can be generated from the 1.5 billion 



tons of agricultural residues produced in developing 
countries each year - and traditional starch 
products, vhich ·:an be Jpgrade<i using fungi to boost 
their protein content. 

Biotechnology can also provide livestock 
industries with improved feeds, vaccines, 
therapeutic agents, diagnostic aids and growth 
bormones. Demand for animal pcotein products is 
incr~asing throughout the developing vocld and 
producers must develop local sources for industry 
inputs, .. ny of which are currently imported. 

Finally, tissue culture was cited by many 
participants as a tecbnol09y -11-suited to uny 
developing countries. Already widely used in 
South-East Asia in the orcbid indu~try, rapid 
advances are being aade with other bocticultural 
crops. Steps ara even being taken to develop tissue 
culture kits tti.t can be used by far .. cs in 
propagating potatoes and other crops. 

Selecting an appropriate technology d .... nds 
knowledge of esisting technol09y. Speaker after 
speaker stressed the need ~or linkages between 
entrepreneurs and scientists - and la .. nted t~at 
these linkages currently are weak. (Extracted 
troa: Biotechnology, llOvember 1988 I 

Asian eo11mercialization of biotechnology 

While most discussion on Asian biotechnology 
focuses on Japan, other fast-graving nations in 
Asia - South korea, Singapore and Taiwan - are 
poised for rapid c01111ercialization of 
biotachnol09y. Tb• presentations by Government, 
raaearch and industry laade1s at the Pacific Ria 
Biotechnology Conference (5-9 Sapt..c>ec 1988) 
organized by these three Covarnaents and the USA, 
da.-onstrated the strong focus and econoauc 
COllait .. nt of these Asian countries to biotechnology 
as their next aaerging industrial wave. 

Thasa thraa Asian countries nov have export 
markets al.-ost equal to those of the entire EEC. 
Taiwan has the second highest trade surplus with tha 
USA after Japan. Thus, they have tha acon0111ic 
rasourcas if properly focused to succeed in 
developing biotachnol09y. For example, tha 
accumulated cash reserves in Taiwan nov exceed 
US$77 bill ion. 

Asian govarlll9ant strategies to davalo~ 
biotechnology are rather stra19httorward. A new 
research infrastructure is being quickly davalopad. 
To do this, these Covarnaents t.ava established new 
.:>lacular genetic research institutes, acad .. ic 
research dapart .. nts in existing universities and 
new aedical centres. Th••• are state-of-the-act 
facilities with the latest aquii:-ent. Moreover, tha 
establish8ant of new facilities bypasses the 
politics of the established acadeaic groups who are 
reluctant to change and rapidly adopt the new 
technology. 

To staff these new facilit1a~. Asian 
Covernaents have sought to tap the growing pool ot 
Asians living in the USA who are well trained in 
science. Taiwan has ovar 100,000 i .. igrants 1n tha 
USA, 70 par cant of vhOlll have scientific, 
anginaaring or COalllarclal tr11n1ng in high 
technology. Korea ls sanding increasing nuat>ers of 
students to tha USA for higher education as well as 
a1t1bll1hing industrial laboratories In the USA 
staffed by ~oraans. Singapore, with a auch ... 11er 
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population, is enticing scientists vith high 
salaries and benefits to vork at its institutions. 

Covarnaent funding for biotachnoloqy ras•ar~h 
is dra-t ically incraasin9 in ~: •• se Asian 
countries. As tha research p.ap is priaed, there i~ 
incraasin9 emphasis also on ~•cbnology transfer. 
The concept of the Singapore Conference was to lay 
the foundation to axpedita such transfers. Th•~• 

Asian cooantrie~ vill rely heavily on technology 
imported froa tha USA &nd Europa to provide the 
t~sic tec:hnol09y and .. nuf•cturin9 cap.bil1ties :f 
the USA ~nd Europe are not •'lling to transfer 
tacbn~Logy, then these countr.es will turn to 
Japan. Obviously, with US$77 billion accuaulated 
cash rasarvas Taiwan vill have considarabla econ09&ic 
clout. Thus, initial~y ~n• does not anticip.te any 
earth-shattering discovarias to come out of Asia, 
but rather biotechnology products -d• more cbeaply. 

Although Asian Covernaents ara willing to 
invest in biotecbnology, tbair industrial and 
private investors have not shown siailar 
enthusiasa. To stiaulate such private invest .. nts, 
governaant tax and coamaccial incentives are being 
offered. There will probably be no i~iate 
investor rusb, but a slov, steady increase over the 
next several years. As electronic industry sales 
begin to vane, investors will be forced to see• nav 
t~chnology to invest in 

Tb• success of biotechnology is based on 
international interchange, co-operation and 
support. Th• rapid growth of biotechnology has 
occurred through nuaa~ous transnational 
interrelationships and financial acrang ... nts. A 
saall US biotechnology corporation vhich ta..-.d up 
with a Japanese food concern and a Swiss 
aultinational drug c011P4ny produced the 
c1~car-tightin9 >ntarlaukin-2. In th• USA thara ara 
over 160 joint ventures between s .. 11 US 
biotechnology coapanies and foreign .-ultinationals. 
Canada, Europe and Asia also ~ava a, increasing 
nuaber o~ joint ventures, as ••ll as saall 
biotechnology coapanias beih~ formed and financed. 
Australia too has a predoainanca of smaller 
biotechnology coap.1nias vitb excellent technology 
which are therefor• capable ot su~h joint uanturas. 
(Source: Australian Journal of Biotachnoloqv. 
Vol. 2, No. 2, Septambar 19881 

Th• Biotechnological Ravol~tion 
by Sal0910n Wald 

(Reprinted froa The OECO Observer, llO. 156, 
Pabruary/March 19891 

Biotechnology ls not an industrial or 
agricultural 1actor - it is a broad, generic 
tacnnology. It is the third technological 
revolution this century, after n11clear energy and 
inforaation technology. Por hundrflds of years its 
avol•1tion va1 1low, and e11pir1cal, as •-ll advance• 
var• aada at th• aargins of knowledge. But aodarn 
R•D (in particular, racoell>inant DllA, call-fusion and 
other 1ciantif 1c breakthroughs of th• last decade) 
have tran1for .. d biotechnology Into an afficiant and 
swiftly growing set of tools and application1. l/ 

1 / Saa Bruna Taso. "Th• Pr0111ila of 
Biotechnology ... and tOllla Con~traint1•, Th• OECO 
Ob1arvar, No. 118, Saptalllbar 1982. 



The next ten ye&rs vill see even more ch&nges in • 
discipline intilaAtely linked vith .. n &nd life. 
rhesr •r• ••r!.y days. 

Biotechnology in industry 

Biotechnology has the potenti•l to improve th• 
internation•l competitiveness of adv&nced countries, 
and to open up entirely nev .. rkets. The le•ders 
vill be the big multin&tional corporatiODs pri .. r~ly 
concerned vith ch-icals, pbar .. ceuticals •nd food 
nrocessing, &lthough ~111.llll c011p&nies vill continue 
to .. k• vil•l con~r1butions to science and 
tectlooloqy. For the large corporations, 
biQtectu ·11 provide tb• .. ans for improving 
or consolidating their competitive position. With 
ti .. , there vill be • groving diversity of 
biotecbnologic&l products coming frOll a variety of 
industries, •nd d-.nd for th .. is expected to grov. 

Many of the COllp&nies that &re not alre&dy 
developing and using contempor•ry biotechnological 
techniques plan to do so in the coming years. While 
biotechnology remains but one tool in their 
corporate strategies, a remarkably large proportion 
of firms see in it a nev generic technoloqy that, 
like th• computer, calls tor a per .. nent pool of 
in-house expertise. The movu of industry into 
biotechnology is correspondingly broadly based, 
rapid - &nd probably irreversible. 

The considerable resources required in 
biotechnological RiD favour highly industrialized 
countries and l&rge i:ompanies. Yet the fruits of 
this nev technology nave a particu~ar interest for 
the third vorld, although .. ny of th• companies 
concerned (Japanese ones apart) see• to shov little 
interest in that potential aarkec. Biotechnoloqy 
could help developing countries deal vith their 
health concern• and .. et their food requireaents. 

Biotechnology will not be the predominant 
technology for most industries and services this 
century, and is not likely to become the 111ain basis 
for nev investment and econ0111ic growth until the 
second or third decade of the 21st century. Yet it 
vill bring a further reduction in the use of 
aaterials and energy per unit of GDP in OECD 
econoaies and make for a more rational innovation 
process. In any case, its effects on society, on 
the vay people live, are likely to be more important 
than its quantitative impact on economic perfor1aAnce. 

Capital, investment and patents 

Par-reaching transformation of the technologies 
currently in use 1MJ•t inevitably lead to large-scale 
invest .. nt in the new, perhaps at th• expense of th• 
old. But changes in capital stock, in th• "skill 
profile• and organizational structure of industry 
vill not occur overnight. And recognition of the 
length of the ti .. -scale involved will help 
avert tvo opposing d&ngers: "technol09ic&l 
sus-r-opti•isa•, vhich tends to ignore the hard 
econoaic re&lities of relative costs, profitability 
and consuaer accept&nce of entirely new products, 
&nd •technological conservatism•, which f&ils to 
recognize the enoraous potential at st&ke. 

Ca...rcial investment in biotechnol<:>gy was 
given a big boast by court decisions to grant patent 
protection to its inventions, on the grounds that 
the nev technology, often derived fr<MD genetic 
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modification, v&s ascriti.ol• to hua&n ingenuity. But 
it is videly arCJUed that the large-scale diffusion 
of biot•cb~togy vill depend critically OD bett•~ 
international harmonizatiOD of patent protection. l/ 

Drugs, dis•ase and diagnosis 

Understanding of the mechanisms of life &nd the 
causes of disease will continue to grov through the 
study of genes, revolutionising the underlying 
coacepts in this still new are& of r••••rcb. To 
1udcje from past expecience, future progress might 
•gain be distinguished from that in other 
tecbaologies by tne rapidity of scientific and 
tecbnical developments, vhicb h&s often confounded 
the forecasts of experts and observers. Sa.a 
ieiport&nt recent discoveries are alre&dy being 
•pplied. Genetic or DllA-finger-printing, vtiic:i vas 
developed in the early 1910s •nd enables individu•ls 
to be identified frOll the DllA cont•ined in their 
body fluid• or hair, is now being used in paternity 
suits •nd cri .. detection. 

For ~he ti .. being, advances in biotechnology 
are t&king place first and foceaiost in pb•r .. ceutics 
and he•lth care. A nUllber of prod~cts have •lready 
... egad, •ucb as insulin produced by ti.cteria, 
interferons tor the possible tr••t .. nt of dise&ses 
such •s cancers and leuk .. i~, the human growth 
hormone, a natural enzyme for dissolving blood clots 
and a hepatitis-a sub-unit v&ccine. Animals can nov 
be used as bioreactors to produce rare proteins. 
The r.oabinatlon of genetic- and protein-engineering 
technologies will allov drugs to be more 
specific&lly targeted, to h&ve fever &dverse 
side-effects and to be more efficient. And most 
iaportantly, more than 200 diagnostic tests h•v• 
been developed for detecting dis•••••· 

In health c•re, indeed, ~he .. in g•n•r•l trend 
is towards disease diagnosis and prevention (through 
new vaccines) rather than cure, although diagnostic 
advances will also require other changes, not least 
the automation of sampling and th• instruaentation 
necessary to analyze organic .. terial from a large 
nuaber of people. Biotechnology is playing a key 
role in enhancing underst&nding ot AIDS and 
biotechnologically generated products aay provide a 
solution to this most ur9ent of public h••lth 
concerns before the end of the century. 11 In the 
lon9er tar•, gene therapy, vhich will be 
revolutionized by the development of recombinant DNA 
techniques, .. y offer ~h• prospect of curing genetic 
disorders at a ti .. when th• nllllber of disorders 
recognised as being of genetic origin ha• •lready 
jumped to over l,000, compared to •n estimated 
400-500 some 30 ye&rs ago. 

But such advances could bring their ovn 
probleas. One of the big9e•t killers in the third 
vorld is hepatitis-a. Siapl• di&gnostic &nd 
preventive tr••t .. nts have alreedy been devised, but 
are currently too expensive to be widely deployed1 
once they c&n be produced more che&ply, there will 

!/ ~•• Ebba Dohlnan, "Intern&tion•l Pir•cy and 
Intellectual Property•, The OICD Observer, No. 154, 
October/Hovelllber 1988. 

~I See Carl Wahren, •can AiuS be Contained?", 
The O!CD Observer, No. 154, October/Noveati.r 1988. 



obviously be enor110us additional pressures on faaily 
planning progr .... s. !/ 

Tiler• vill De changes. too. in the health c~re 
syst..s of the industrialized countries. 
Homie-testing for precJnancy is now perhaps one of the 
best-knovn domestic app:ications of oiotec:bnoloqy. 
But Vhat of potentially terainal diseases, sueh as 
AIDS or cancer? Homie-testing is now theoretically 
possible bUt can it be r~nded in sueh 
instances, vbere .. _ical and psychological 
counselling is of priae i111>0rtance? And vill tbe 
aedical establishaent - a paverful lobby in llOSt 

developed .::ountries - acquiesce in a loss (even 
.. rginal) of its power? Tile defence of corporate 
interests, too, could slow down the diffusion of nev 
tecbniques, and not only in aedicine and 
phar .. ceuticals. 

Tile transfor .. tion of agriculture 

Ag1iculture is one of tbe vorld's largest 
sectors and it, too, vill be transforaed by 
biotectinology, vhic:h has tbe potential to boost food 
production substantially, both through increasing 
crop growth rates and improving the growth 
efficiency of livestock, and to reduce residues froa 
pesticides and otber agro-cheaicals. Kan vil be 
~bl• to create plants tbat are resistant to disease. 
insects and heibicid~s. or are cap.sble of surviving 
in inbospitable cliaates. The aomentlll9 is 
accelerating, and the next decade vill ... enoraous 
advances in tbe development of plants and tr .. s -
not least, .. ize, wheat and rice - that offer high 
grovtb rates and improved seed qualities and 
tolerate salt or stress. 

Livestock is also benefiting fra. th• products 
of biotechnology. Biotechnoloqically produced 
n~tural hOraones .~n increase the •ilk yield for the 
sa .. amount of f•ed, and can enhance aniaals' growth 
rates. Better vaccines are being produced fo1 
foot-and-aouth disease and othe1 aniaal illnesses. 
Sex-specific seaen aight also be used in aniaal 
1eproduction to produce the desired quantities of 
each se• - giving rise to ethical concerns that this 
technique could be used in huaan repcoduction. 

Many of these advances are also applicable in 
the food and feed industry. Applying 1110lecular 
biology to vheat breeding could improve its 
bread-aaking qualities. Improved enzyaes for food 
processing vill lead to 1110re efficient and 
cost-effective industrial food production. 
Biotechnology products and processes aay be used as 
thickening agents and natural preservatives or to 
enhance flavour. 

Concern has been expressed on hov the powerful 
nev tools of biotechnology could exacerbate current 
probleas of agricultural surplus. To avoid this 
coaplication, agricultural biotechnol09y should be 
directed aore towards qualitative than quantitative 
goals: food vith better taste and aroiaa that is 
safec, has fever cheaical residues (vhich :111Plies 
the replace .. nt of present a~ro-cheaicals by 
biological techniques), and further specialization 
and diversification of food products in order to 
respond to specific deaands. 

!/ See Carl lolahren. "!"a111ily Planning Costs and 
Benefits•, The OECO Observer, No. lSS, 
Oecemo.r 1988/January 1989. 
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Moreover, tbe develcs-ent of nev and 
ec:onoaically vi&ble, and particularly industrial, 
uses of a'J•i~altur .. l pr ... :!ucts has beca.e a vital 
challenge. Biotecrmology could ~ a decisive 
tool in tbe transformation of tbe agriculture 
necessary in OC::O countries. Poe exaaple, the 
growing iaportance of biodegradability and 
•nvironmental c:o.patibility ai9ht be better 
satisfied through products based on transforaation 
of bioaass tban tbrougb synthetic products. 

~ ~fects on Trade? 

Biotec:hDoloqy is alrea~y .. king itself Celt 1n 
agricultural trade. A .. ize-based sweetener. high 
fructose corn syrup (llPCSJ, derived froa starch 
tbrough tbe use of enzyaes. ls DOOi having an effect 
on tbe international sugar trade, sine• llPCS 
production costs have fallen in recent years. partly 
as a result of a sbarp fall in tbe coat of enzyaes. 
World llfCS consusiption vas equivalent to over 6 per 
cent of vorld sugar consusiption ia 1915, up froa 
under l per cent in 1975. As a result, indus
trialized countries have aana9ed to reduce their 
iaports of sugar. Vhile developing countries sav 
their share of internationally-traded sugar plunge 
froa 90 per cent in 1915 to 67 per cent in 1911. 

In vitro propaqation of plants and cell tissue 
culture could increase the supply of aany plant 
species. speedin9 up the production of large nUlllbers 
of plants or clones, aaking tb .. available all the 
year roull'i instead of on a seasonal basis, improving 
tbeir quality, and facilitating the reprodw::tion of 
species that are hard to propagate naturally one• 
tbey flower. Such techniques ai9ht i111Prove the 
supply of pal• trees, for ex4111Ple, helping producers 
respond to the rapid rise in vorld d ... nd for pal• 
oil. Pala trees can only be grown ln tropical 
courtries, but they have to be replaced every 25 to 
30 tears and are hard to propagate in the wild. 
Producers froa industrialized countries ai9ht thus 
eo11pete against suppli~•s of alternative oils and 
fats derived froa coconuts, sunflowers and 
cottonseed. 

countries, especially industrialized countries, 
that previously bad to rely on coimiodities illpOrted 
froa others, are thereCor• likely to be able to 
produce SC*e of th•• competitively theaselves. The 
effects on vorld trade could be profound. And where 
a developing country relies neavily on a siRtJl• crop 
(as, say, Bangladesh once dld on jute) eaployaent 
effects, too, could well be trau .. tic. MOreover, 
such countrias often tend to rely on e4rnings froa 
agricultural exports to service their external debt; 
if this source of incoae disappears. or ls severely 
attenuated, it aay not be long before another debt 
crisis figures on the agenda of vorld econoai~ 
SU-its. 

Yet nev products, awaking unexpected c~n1u ... r 
d ... nds, vlll also create entirely nev aarkets and 
nev trade. It is pre1ently not possible to estiaate 
all likely net results of the various trade
disturbln9 and trade-creating effects of 
biotechnology. 

A aarriage of technologies? 

MOlecular electronics and bioch1p technology 
are concepts which have arisen froa di1cus1ions on 
hov electronic or C091p\Jter c0111pOnents could •1•1c 
living cell capabilities to store and retrieve 
11:for .. tion in a den1e for11. In the scientific 
cC>tm11unity, there are proponents a1 vell as •=•ptics 



of th• possibility of bu1ldin9 a ~ter .. de up ot 
proteins end other aolecules tunctionin9 as 
electronic ~•vices - and even t~• ?roponents -to not 
believe tlult th• P'-SSibility could become reality 
before .. ny decades have passed and before totally 
new synthetic approaches have been ~•••loped . 
.. vertheless, in recent years, activities in th• 
area of bioelectronics have intensified in several 
countries despite the technol09ical obstacles. One 
reason for this interest lies in defence concerns: 
bicc:bips. biOCXJlll'Ut•rs and the infor .. tion 
t.ec:bnol09ies based on t.hea -ld not be susceptible 
to lb• imp.ct of nuclear radiations. If, in tba 
lon9 tera, the linking of biol09ical and inforaa•ion 
t.ecbnologies t>ecomw:s lX>SSible, the resulting 
specific devices -ld be eadolMcl vitb -.acb lli9ber 
capacities for inforaation stora9• and processin9 
than are possible vitb current inforaation 
tecbllol09ies. Tllis breaktbrou9b would influence 
ecoaoaic and buaan activity aor• ,enerally, and in 
vays vbicb are presently difficult to i .. 9ine. 

Ethics and acceptability 

Public acceptance of, and confidence in, 
biot~cbnol091 .. , prove to be the aain fact.or 
det.erainin9 its rate of diffusion. Tile debate on 
tne potential risks and benefits started long before 
any new products or processes vere developed: it 
bas already been goin9 on for 15 years. Tile issues 
involve bot.b t.be subjective attitud~ of the public 
towards biotecbllol09y, vhicb reflects • nuaber of 
reactions - includin9 eaotional ones - and tbe 
accept.ability of tbe tecbnol09y according to 
scientific criteria approved by the scientific 
community. 

Even where a product or process aay be 
scientifically acceptable, therefore, a company 
could jud9e that public reaction to it .. y be 
unfavourable, vitb the result that aanag ... nt .. y 
prefer not to aarket the nev product. So.e 
companies have already taken that line of least 
resistance. Thus both rational and irrational 
responses could ~nhibit the diffusion of 
biotecbnol09y. 

There are four .. in causes for disquiet in tile 
public perception of biotechnol09y: 

Ethical considerations about genetic 
aodifications, especially in huaans1 

Safety concerns about the introduction of 
aodifled •icro-organisas into the 
environaent, such as aodif ied 
•icro-or~anisas which vocld protect crops 
froaa frost d ... 9•1 

Pears about t114 (unfounded) reputation of 
biotecbnol09y as an alle9edly radical 
technol09y, vith unpredictable and 
irreversible consequences; 

Worries that it .. Y cause unaeploylient. 

• • • 
It can reasonably be expected that the 

increasin9 nullber of products arrivin~ in the health 
and environ .. nt .. rkats vill influence public 
discussion in favour of blotacllnoloqy. Current 
developments In biotechnol09y .. Y suffer delays 
because of publ1c concerns, vllether lhey are 
justified or not, and their aore or less Inevitable 
political exploitation. In tile lon9 tar~. hovever, 
.. nkind vlll not be able to solve Its .. jor health, 
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enviro....nt and perhaps even food problems vithout 
the nev excitin9 and steadily i~roving tools of 
bi~technol09y. After ~ll, it is also one of the 
oldest and safest techniques .. nkind lla.1 knovn sine< 
prehistoric ti .. s, and to vtlicb it owes bread, vine 
and beer, aaon9st other things. 
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Tba Argentine Porua of Biotechnology 

Tile Ar9entin• Forua of BiotecbnolOCJY is a 
non-profit organization aiaed at proaaot.in9 r•••arc:ll 
and devel~nt in Ar9entina. Tb• J'orua vas set up 
on tbe in•plration of Dr. Luis Leloir, wbo vas its 
president until his death. 

Activities vere for .. lly initiated in Deceaber 
1917 thanks to th• initial economic support of a fev 
national companies. Since then the number of 
corporate aeat>ers has grovn steadily. At present, 
there are 25 associated coapanies COMing froaa 
different areas of biotechnol09y such as the dairy 
and food industries, the veterinary industry, the 
pharaacol09ical industry, financial institutions, 
labOratory equipaent suppliers, cb .. ical industries 
and others. 

The Adllinistrative Bo•rd includes ordinary and 
extraordinary aeat>ers, so.. of vhich are the 
presidents of 9overn-.ntal research institutions 
(i.e., National Institute ot A9riculture and Cattle 
Technol09y (Ill'l'A), National In•titute ot Industrial 
Technol09y (Ill'l'I)) or proaaotin9 research activities 
(i.e., llat~onal Council of Scientific and Technical 
R••••rch (COllIC&T), Secretary of Science and 
Tecbnol09y (SICYT)). Associate aeat>ers coaae fr
the scientific coaaaunity and acadeaic institution• 
(researchers, •tudents). 

The Por1111 publi•h•s a bulletin three ti .. s per 
year, or9anizes scientifie .. etin9s, conferences and 
public s .. inars, and proaaotes contacts between the 
actors of technol09ical developaent and 
relationships vith international centres and 
b1otechnol09y C091P&nies. 

Por additional infor .. tion, please contact: 
Mari• Marta McCarthy, Secretary, Poro Argentino de 
Biotecno109ia, Avda. C•ll•o 211S, Sto. piso P, 
(1022) Capital Federal, Argentina. 

Foreign 1nvest .. nt tor the develoQ!!!nt •nd 
scale-up ot alcohol production in Argentina 

On ll M•y 1911 th• Bo•rd ot Dtracrors of the 
National Council tor Scientific •nd T•~hnical 
Research (CONICrr) s19ned an agree .. nt vith t~e fir• 
ACRIMONT (a li•itad coiapany), tile Agrocll••ical 



Division of Nontadison 1Italla). The Pilot Plant 
tor Microbiol09ical Industrial Processes iPROIMIJ 
vas the esecut1ve unit f~Olll COfiICET cbos'n for ~~is 
company to carry out this a1nd of reseacch. The 
researcb facilitiy is located in S.n Miguel de 
Tucumin, and vill work on the scaling up of 
laooratory processes of alcohol production using 
Z~s strains isolated at PROIMI. Th• nev 
strains lulve been successfully isolated and tested 
producing bet .... n 10-20 per cent of alcobol froa 
carbon hydrate sources at laboratory scale. 

Or. Faus~ino S1neriz, Di:ector of PROINI a•Mi 
the :ieientif ic Director of the Project, pointed o.£t 
tvo .. )or objectives of this a;r .... nt: 

Plrst, the building of a pilot plant to carry 
out tlMI process of alcabol production through these 
aev bacterial strains in order to evaluate the 
tec:ftnical feasibility and ecooomical yield at the 
industrial level, and second. to study the use of 
ttle resulting vast• pro.1uced by the -tbod -ntioned 
above. Tiie ot>)ectiv• of this second study vill be 
to .. k• use of residues. giving an overall ecoaoay 
in tlMI energy required by the aleohol production 
process and to eli~inate enviro,,..nt cont .. ination 
to the .. •i-. 

PROIMI s alcohol production process involves 
the use of bacterial strains locally isolated froa 
native species ot Zy.a.onas ••tracted froa juices of 
sugar cane by a continuous feed process. This .. kes 
it very efficient froa the point of viev of the 
process acwi of th• ti- e11ployed. The .. in 
ch4aracteristic of these new strains is th• capacity 
of flocculation, allowing the eli•ination of 
centrifu9ation du• to the changing agent - th• 
bacteria - which re .. ins in the reactor. 

After distillation of the alcohol froa the 
supernatant there is a residue called vinaza which 
has a high contaair.ating power. It contains organic 
substanc•s without fer .. ntate whLch Whan discarded 
osi~izes to produce • hign level of cont .. ination. 
Th• second objective ot tnis agree .. nt is to 
evaluate th• far .. ntability or vinazas tnrough an 
anaerobic treat .. nt to reduce the high level or 
conta•ination ot Ji~aza. The aaount of 
contaaination ct th;'"tinal residues vill be done by 
aonitoring the ch .. ical d ... nd of o•ygan. The 
natural gas produced by this vay can be used to feed 
the jistillation boilers or generators to produce 
electricity. The process described becomes 
interesting as it se .. s cneapar than the ones 
obtained troa yeasts. (Source: Bulletin roro Arg. 
!12!· 2(1), llO. 26, 1989) 

Th• Ar9antine-Braz1lian Cantre of Biotachnologx 

The Argentine-Brazilian Cantre of 
Biotachnol09y - CAllBIO - vas officially inaugurated 
on 10 O.cetlber 1986 in order to use present researcn 
and developaent capabilities 1n aacn country and 
carry out joint projects in scientific research and 
technological developments and related activities of 
cc...an interest, using the already ••istin9 pflysical 
infrastructure. 

CAJIBIO will receive USS20 •illiQn durin9 the 
first f iva years or act1v1cy, each country con
tributing half this a.aunt. Part of this tund v1ll 
be used to finance research and davelo.,.ant projects. 

CABBIO has appro~ed • 1gnt pro1ects: 
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Production of pre-~sic .. terial of potato 
seeds l•initubers). 

Production of aonoclonal antibodies against 
human leuc:ocyte antigens and for the 
detection of ~1090 group ant19ens. 

PUr iflcation of hu .. n natural and 
rec:oabinant g....a-interferon for use in 
bu.an therapy: 111 i.boratory scal•i 
(2) Pilot plant seal~. 

Bordatella pertussis <:oapor.ent of tripp•a 
vaccines: develasment of - tltCbnoloqies 
for production and control. 

Production of fungus cells in s .. i-solid 
cultures and their icwiustrial application. 

Production and propagation of virus-er .. 
pleats in species of agaaic reproductina, 
i.e. garlic. 

Application of cellular and aolecular 
bioloqy for the iaprov ... nt of .. ize. 

For aore infor .. tion, please contact: 
Secretary, CAllBIO, ~vda. Cordot>A Ill, 4to. piso, 
(1054) C.pital Paderal, A•gentina, 
Teles 25272 SICYT AR. (Source: Bulletin Poro Arg. 
!12!- 1(2):16, 1981) 

DllA points the finger at Argentina's past 

Mary-Claire ling, an epideaiologist, and 
Cristian Orrego. a biocb .. ist at aerkeley's lluseua 
of Vertebrate ZOoloqy, bave oegun to take 
aitoc:bondrial DllA troa the blood of c:hildren living 
in Argentina. 

During the "dirty war• in Argentina between 
1976 and 1981, the •ilitary abducted and killed 
alaost 10,000 people. Among the kidnapped vere 
alaost 200 c:hildran. vho were eventually adopted by 
•ilitary taailies or their friends. 

lin,g has joined i1111Unol09ists at the Durand 
Hospital in Buenos Aires to compara genetically 
detar•ined .. rkers in people's white blood cells 
with .. rkers in the blood of their putative 
relatives. lnoving the prevalence of these .. rkers 
in the general population, ling and her ~gentine 
collea9ues can compute th• c:hances of any .. tches 
being .. rely coincidental. 

Some .. rkers are very rare in the Argentine 
population. It they .. tch, they provide hard 
evidence that r.ha child is related. In one case, 
ling found genetic .. rkars In an adopt .. ; child that 
.. tched those of tvo different adult rel_tives. The 
c:hancas that they var• coincidental vere 0.02 tor 
one .. tch and 0.005 tor the other. ling calculated 
that ~h• likelihood of the child's bein9 related was 
so unequivocal that it convinced the local court to 
return the child to his biological faaily. The 
"adoptive• parents vera indicted. 

Some ll years nave ;>assed since the beginning 
ot the "disappearances•. With parents of the 
•issing children gone and the 9ranciparants now 
beginning to die, King can often find only one 
.. aber of a putative biological fa•ily tor an 
adopted child. In sucn cases, conventional ..,tnods 
of tissue typing are often inadequate. 



Orreqo and ling decided that n1toctl<.ndr1al DllA 
•ight provide the link needed. It is easy to 
extract, has been completely .. pped. and contains • 
s~nt that does not transcribe. That is, it does 
not create proteins or other slltlstances needed by 
th• body. 

Thus the seqment, knovn as the displacement 
loop or D-loop, has accumulated .. ny haraless 
mutations. These mutations create variability in 
•itoeboadrial DNA from person to person. and, like 
vborls in fingerprints or the shape~ of noses or 
lips. help to distinguish one person froa another. 

There is no •itoc:bOndrial DllA in sper•, so it 
passes fr09 one generation to tbe next through the 
mother. llec:aus• it ••olves at a rat• only 2 to 
4 per cent every •illion years, a cbild's version 
almost never varies froa that of the motbet. the 
mother's mother, or eunts, unc:les, first ..:ousins end 
other reletives on tbe mother's side of tbe f~,ily. 

Until recently, only expens equipped vit: 
sopbisticated end expensive tools could isolate 
enough DllA to scan it for variations, or 
polymorpbisas. for .. tc:bing relatives. llOW. __ ;us 
Corporation in the US has developed a tec:bnique, 
polymerase eba1n reaction (PCR), that vill reproduce 
almost unli•ited copies of a small stretcb of DllA. 
Synthetic pieces of DllA ere attached to the ends of 
a desired sequence and then allow po•ymerese, ea 
enzyme that causes DllA t~ replicate itself, to copy 
that sequ•ac•. 

The combination of PCR and •\tocbondrial 
.. pping is simpler to use for identifying relatives 
than the OIL\ fingerprinting invented by 
Alec 3effries of Leicester University in Britain. 

Orrego's a1toeb0ndrial .. ps can link a child 
with a single .. ternal relative vitb a chance of 
error of onl1 0.001, says ling. Orrego plans to try 
the techniq~• in Buenos Aires vitbin the next f.,. 
months. (Source: lleV Scientist. 21 3anuary 1989) 

Australia 

C4ntre for NOlecular Biology and Biotechnology 
at tbe University of Q\!eensland !CMllBT) 

The Centre vas for .. lly established early in 
1911. Its pri .. ry ai• is to foster research in 
molecular genetics and applications of recombinant 
DllA and other advanced biotechnologies. T:le 
Centre's research activities cover such areas es 
cell and developmental biology, gene cloning and 
analysis. genetic and protein eng•.~·••ring, 
fer .. ntation technology. &w ..... ;,.reaa processing, and 
biocoeiputing, among other~. Tiies• vill involve not 
only the core resources of tb• Centre but also 
interdisciplinery interactions and research 
c~llaboretions vitb various groups within the 
biological. physical and health sciences, in such 
areas as agriculture, biocb .. istry, botany, cllemicel 
engineering, .. dicine, aicrobiology, veterinary 
science, physiology and zoology. Tb• Centre vill be 
actively ir.volved in infor .. tion and technology 
transfer and has sterted publication of a llevsletter 
called The Restriction Digest vbich describes th• 
activities of th• Centre and nevs of appoint .. nts to 
th• Centre and the services provided by the Centre. 
Copies of The Restric:ion Digest can be oDt•ined 
ftoa the centre (Telepnone: (07) )77 4447 or 
Fu: (071 )71 7SU). (Source: AllA Bulletin, 
Vol. 4, No. 1. February 1989) 
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Guidelines for monoclonals 

Th• Australian Drug £-~aluation Ca..itt .. has 
recently released the final Guidalin•s tor the 
preparation and presentation of applications for 
general .. r~etin9 of monoclonal antiDodies intended 
for use in hu-.ns. This docueent will ulti .. tely be 
published as an appendix to th• o.swirt-nt of 
Community Services and Health hDFS Guidelines. 
Altbougb this is a final copy of the C:Uidelines, th• 
Collaitt .. is happy to receive co....nts o~ it as it 
r~rds dlan<Je in this repidly evolv1n9 area as 
aor .. l. (Source: ABA Bulletin, Vol. 4, llllO. 1, 
February 1989) 

International o.pository Authority in Australia 

The Australian Gove~nment Analytical 
l.&boratories in Sydney have acquired t~• status of 
ea Intarnatlonal Depositor/ Authority under the 
8udapes\. Treaty fr09 lO Sf.pt.-.r 1911. At present, 
tbis Depository is unable to accept •&lllll•s other 
than bacteria, actinoaycetes, yeeats and fungi, 
other than k-.. patbogens, vbicb can be preserved 
by fr .. zing or fr .. ze drying. It bas been suggested 
that, because of difficulties of i111pOrtin9 samples 
into the US or l!Urope, en Australian facility vbicb 
cen accept viral. ani .. 1, plant. algal and protazoal 
etc., suiples is ur<Jently needed. It bas been 
suggested, for example, that the university of 
Qu .. nsland Should also become a depository 
institution. 

In order for the Association tu be able to 
advise the Departaent of Industry, Tecbnology and 
eo...rce on this .. tter, infor .. tion is urgently 
needed as to the d ... nd for depos~ts in Australia, 
and an indication of any dif f iculti•• vhich have 
been encountered in the swist, and vbicb are 
anticiswited in the future, in .. king deposits in 
institutions overseas. Obviously, if a sufficient 
d ... nd is known to be present, then the 
establishment of appropriate feciliti•• in Australia 
is much mar• likely. 

C011ments should be sent to Dr. Brent Devey, 
Director. Australian GoverftSlent Analytical 
Laboretories, 11 Willi .. Street. Melbourne 3000. 
(Source: ABA Bulletin, Vol. 4, llO. l. February 1989) 

University of Q\!••nsland "icrobial Culture 
Collection !UQMCCI 

This coliec:ion contains soeie •.ooo cultures, 
includift9 bacteria, fungi, yeests, el9ae, viruses 
and c:ell lines. '!'he UQMCC has the espertise, 
experlenc• and infrastructure to handle a wide range 
of or9ani .... including baeterial end fungal 
pathogens, algae, 9enetic .. terial and or9anis•s 
containing reCOllb1nant DNA. With appropriate 
sugiport, end in essociation vith other University 
facilities. it could also handle viruses, aniaal and 
pleat cell cultures and hybridomaa. Ac:ceptence is 
ii•ited only by th• ability t~ be preserved by 
generally applied .. rbods. 

Th• UQltCC has an established nationel and 
international reputation, is affiliated vitb the 
World Federation for Culture Collections and th• 
Australian Federation of Culture Collections. It 
bas been designated by UMESCO as a "icrooi•i 
Resources Centre for biotechnology in Australia and 
the Pacific re9ion, and is a node in the 
International CODATA/WPCC/IUMS "icrobial Strain ~ata 
lletvork. 



The l/QllCC provides or hfs •v•ilfbl• f number of 
services for science, biotec:hnOlOCJY &nd industry, 
includin9: the supply of f divers& r•n9e of 
cultures: reference cultures for Australi•n 
st•ndard .. tbodsi safe deposit of industri•lly 
illpOrtant strains and cell li ~s; 1009 ter• 
preservatioa of cultures: and identific.tioa of 
bActerial cultures. 

The stren9th of the UQllCC lies in its 
repertoire and the fact tbat it acts as a centr•l 
facility for the establisllment, .. in~•n~nc• and 
diss .. inat1oa of •icrob~~l cultures for basic •nd 
applied rese•reb l!nd dewel~nt. (Source: ~ 
Bulletin, Vol. 4. llo. l, February 1919) 

The state 90vernment 1n Victoria .-.as 
over-turned • decision to per•it a controversial 
••peri-nt oa b-a .mryos and oae Mlllber of the 
~itt .. to reC)Ulate in vltro tertiliaatioa (IVP) 
II&• resiC)Dad in protest. 'l'be eqieri-nt, desiC)Dad 
to test human ellbryos for birth defects before 
implanti09 tbaa in patients, would bave been the 
first to involve IHll>ryos older than 22 hours. 

The ••peri-nt vas to ba~• been c4rried out by 
th• IVP res;~.Cb 9roup at Monash Oniversity. beaded 
by Dr. Alan Trounson. It would bava involved the 
biopsy of 11 etlllryos tbat had been slov to grov. 
Trounsoa says tbat the esperi-nt was approved 
unanimously by the ~itt ... 

Accordi09 to Trounson, the 90verament's 
iaterventioa ea-. in response to public pressure. 
provoked by newspaper reports sayin9 tbat the 
experi-nt would l••d to genetic en9in .. rin9 and 
r.loain9. (Source: !!!£!:!!!• Vol. lll, 6 April 1919) 

Super sbri51 

A super shrimp is bein9 sou9bt for the st•rt of 
a .. jor 9enetic breedin9 pro;ect by th• Australian 
Institute of Marin• Science (Tovnsville. Qsld). 
Speci-na •r• bein9 se•rc:ned for •lon9 the Cre•t 
1141rrier Reef. Th• institute thinks the optimllll9 
shrimp v1ll be lar9er than •v•r•9•. and have • ... 11 
bead, l•r9e tail and r•venous appetite. Th• 
e•peri .. nt .. y take a decade before results are 
9enerated. (Estracted fro. Machine Design, 
9 MArch 1989) 

Allttria 

Austria pushes biotechnology R•D 

Four Austrian eajors have set up a 
biotechno109y C011pany to boost the country's 
research activities in th, sector. The nev concern, 
called Biotechnol09iscbe rorse11un9s9esellsehaft 
(B'lT), will have a research bud9et of 
Sch 16 •illion/year ($1.2 •illion/year). 

OIAC ovns • 22 per cent shara of ITF, •nd 
Cbeeie-110ldin9, OMV and VAIC hold the r ... inin9 
stake equdly. 

Research vill focus on biomass, fer .. nt•tion, 
biocatalysis, and plant genetic techniques. 

Ch .. ie-Holdin9 predicts that $2.D billion 
biocechnolOCJY .. rket, vill be valued at S6S billion 
by the year 200C. (Source: luroptan Che•1c11 News, 
27 February 19191 
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llev o.otOtCbnoloq> centre est•b!ished 

The Feder•l University of Vi.;osa, in Minas 
Cer•is, bas recently or9anized a Biotechnol09y 
Centre A11Plied to Crops and Ani•d Science, called 
•a10ACRO•. It is composed of 70 researchers vorkin9 
iD the areas of biol09ical probes, biol09ical 
••sociatioas, pl•nt cell and tissue culture, plant 
.,lecular 99net ics, biological control and 
pfteromoaes o~ pest insects, industrial fer .. nt•ttOn5 
and ani-1 production. The PillEP - a 90weriwent•l 
a9•ncv for financiDCJ projects - is buildin9 • 
t,500 square .. tr• buildin9 for the Centre vh1ch is 
sc:beduled to be completed by the ead of 1919. The 
Centre is part 6 a State of Mi~• Cerais Pr09rae of 
Biotec:lmology - .IORDIAS - aad is expected to be th• 
lar99st Centre in the area of crops aad ani-1 
scieece ln Brazil. The PDmP i• allocat:DCJ about 
4 •illioa dollars for f inanciDCJ of different 
projects of the Centre, lfbicb is curreatly uader the 
co-ordination of Dr. llaurillo Alves llOreir•. 

Plant biotechnology in Canada - a survey for 
the 1990s 

Tbe Plant Biotec:hnol09J Institute of the 
llational Research Council of Canada initiated • 
national survey to assess the prospects for the 
1990s as viewed by ...tiers of Canada's plant 
biotec:haolOCJY C011m1Unity. Perceptions .,.re solicited 
fro. individual COllmlUDity ..-tiers tbrough 621 
nationally-distributed questionnaires and ll on-sit• 
intervi..,s. Slsty per cent of tho•• •urveyed 
respoaded. Ttl• responses -r• cat990rized into 
industry, university and 90vermaent respondents with 
plant biotechnol09) 1ctivity and •other• respondents 
vitbout plant biotechaol09y •ctivity but active in 
another biotechnol09y trea. 

The survey shoved a general cons•nsus ..on9 
plant bioteehlK'lOC}ists in universities, government 
agencies tnd industry about prospects for the 
1990s. However on some issues stro09 differences in 
outlook .,.r• noted. Also. biotechnologists with 
pl•nt biotec:hnol09y •ctivity responded differently 
than those without plant biotechnology activity. 
Prom the responses four recommendations ... r9ed. 

(a) StreDIJ~ lllfrastractare. Canada's 
plant biotechnol09y C011m1Unity bas to prepare itself 
to deal with eany dynaeic and contentious issues1 
.,ral, ethical, regulatory, envlr:>nmental, 
educational, •nd others. Th• tor .. tion of for .. 1 
end infor .. 1 cross-sectorial a•soci•tions, 9roups 
aad networks would stren9then the c:oemunity•s 
infrastructure. This could provide tbe necessary 
1819Chanis .. need4ld to foreulate, scrutinlae, defend 
and challplon policies, •nd ideas which .. y tffect 
the C011m1Unity's d~rectlon tnd -ll-bein9. 

(t>) Plut ar..-rs' allJllu. Parli ... nt .ast 
be encour•9ed to pa•• Plant areecters' Ri9hts 
legislation ts soon as po1slble. The plant 
biotechnology c~nity should ask Its profession•l 
associations and indu1tri•l organizetlons to discuss 
tnis .. tter vith •inisters, off icial1 and individual 
....a>ers of Ptrlia .. nt. 

(c) ...,latorf Collisltt ... A cros~-s•ctorial 
c~itt•• sllOuld be formed to ••••ine re9ul1tory 
lss•Jes surrounding th• re1earch tnd rel•••• of 
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genetically en9ineereJ plants. This ca..itte• 
should act l>Oth as ~n advisory group to tha plant 
~iotec:nnoloqy community •s vel~ as to te~eral 
regulatory l>Odies concernc~ vith these .. tters. 

(d) .....-r amd Trai•iDIJ Stwly. A ~itt .. 
should tie established to pro)ect the .. npower 
r..;uir ... nts tor each sector and .. k• 
r~nd.Ations on hov to ... t these a ... nds. 

Th• survey questionnaire solicited perceptions 
on the prospects of tb• co...rcial opport1111ities in 
the 1990~. All re•pondents perceive a hi~h 
~ommerc1al potential for crops genet1c:.lly-engin .. red 
to improve their resistance to diseases and pests. 
Also. all respondents believe t~at tissue culture 
tecllaology vill tie used for ~ne production of 
reforestation stock by ch• end of the 1990s. Th• 
university and gover,..nt respondents s .. applied 
and basic resear~ as having a potential for a high 
return-oa-invest .. nt vbile the industry and •other• 
respondents believe it to tie applied researdl and 
product development. 

Perceptions vera solicited on interaction and 
infor .. tion exchange in th• plant biotechnology 
cOlllMlnity. There is a consensus tbat tba infor .. tion 
axcbange between researcilers and users of plant 
biotecbnoloqy is inadequate and needs iaprov ... nt. 
All respondents believe they vill use their in-hou~• 
lal>Oratories for their plant biotechnology research. 
The industry respondents also indicated they vill 
use federal government and university laboratories. 
The govern-.Gt and university respondents also 
indicated they vill use each others' laboratories. 
llOne of the sectors fores .. auch use of Canadian 
private sector ia~ratories, provincial government 
laboratories or laboratories outside of Canada. 
Finally. govern.ant. university and •other• 
respondents indicate that th• aosc suitable .. thods 
of inceracting vith outside research laboratories is 
through c~llal>Orative research vith cost sharing and 
contract aission-or1ented research. Industry 
indicated t~at they prefer tecnnoloqy transfer 
through licensing as ~•11 as =ontract 
aission-oriented research. (Extracted froa ~ 
Biotechnology in Canada, published by th• National 
Research ~ouncil of Canada. 110 Cyanasiua Road, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, S7N OW91 

Canadian diagnostics CO!!J?any markets researcn 
PrQducts 

ADI Diagnostics Inc., for .. rly Allelix 
Dia~n<>stics Inc .• has signed twelve agre ... nts and ' 
is in the process of finalizing three others for the 
~istribution cf its products :hrougbout Eur~•· the 
United States, India. Soutn-East Asia and Japan. 
~his is tne cul•ination of 18 .anths of negotiations 
to place five diagnostic tests tor infectious 
diseases in tne global .. rket by tho and of 1989. 
The ADI Diagnostics test for Strap A is already 
.. rketed vorldvide and another for detecting 
syphilis vill be launched in the first quarter. 

This c!istributiou natvork urks the fin•l ph••• 
of th• restructuring of ADI Dia9nostics Inc. into an 
ind~~=~dent co.-pany and • fully intagrat•~ 
.. nufact1:rar of .. di cal devices. 

ADI's products •r• ~asad on propriet•ry 
davalopaen~s in .anoclonal antibody t•cnnoloqy. To 
date th• coapany nas filed • total of 53 patent 
applications and bean 9rantad six pat•nts on nine 
different dev1c•s and .. thods of dlagnost1c 
testing. Tacnnical collabOrations 1n Canada. tne 

United States and J!ot;:an -.ns11re the exp.rtis• v!ll 
continue. Already s.cond-g•nerat1on products are in 
th• J~v•lopment stages. 

Initially ADI Diagnostics vill t•r9et 
·11fectious diseases. particularly those spr•ad 
through sexual contact vbere tests either do not 
exist or are slov and c:Ullbersome for cliniciad~. 
ADI Diagnostics vill be able to CC>llpet• in vortd 
.. rkets vitn .are accurate technoloqy adaptable to 
autoaation and appropriate for doctor's offices or 
clinics. 

For instance. VISUWELL Strep A. ADI Oia9nostics· 
first product, detects beta-hemolytic Group A 
Streptococcus. It is th• cause of infections of th• 
upper respiratory tcact and skin in huaans. Left 
untreat~ in children. a Strep A infection aay lead 
to complications such as rbeuaatic beart disease. 

Products scheduled for launch in 1919 include 
kits for gonorrhea. dllA8Jdia and a revolutionary. 
direct antigen syphilis test vbidl .. asures directly 
froa the lesion for greater accuracy than 
conventional tests. In the United States alone 
175,000 scr .. ning tests for syphilis are performed 
aaeb day. Tile need for an autoaated systa• is 
acute. (Source: ~O!p!ny News Release. 
10 Janu•ry 1919 J 

AGC inoculants joint venture 

Agricultural Genatics Co. (AGC) nas formed its 
first overseas subsidiary vitb tne foraation of a 
joint venture vith Canada's Rhizo Gen Corp. Vbich 
produces add .. rkets Rnizobiua inoculants. 

These products cont•in naturally occurrin9 
bact•ri• Vbicn improve the yield of legwme crops by 
allowing tn .. to utilize ataospheric nitrogen as 
opposed to fertilizer or soil nitroqen. 

Th• v•n~ur• vill coabina ACC's research •nd 
technical c•pabilities, vitn Rhi~oGan's 
.. nufacturing and &aarketing ability, and vill 
pr1 .. rily target th• western Canadian aarket. 
(Source: European cn .. ical Nevs. 10 Maren 1989) 

Can•dian site for HIV study 

ICll Pharaaceuticals (Costa Mes&. CAI is 
startin9 up a thrae-yaar placebo-controlled. 
double-blind study on th• affect of its antiviral 
drug, ribavirin, on nuaan i..anodeficiency virus. 
often a precursor of AIDS. About 10,000 C.nadians 
are infected vitn HIV, according to the Royal 
Society of Canada, and ICll plans to include about 
1.• per cent of th•• in its research project. The 
coapany says it vill deter•ine vnetner ribavirin can 
slov or stop the advance of aarly-sta9e HIV to 
AIDS. The study v111 cost $7-10 •illion. (Source: 
Ch .. ical Week. 15 February 19891 

Costa Rican bioc!ivarsity 

A consortiu• of l• Costa Rlcan organizations 
responsible for biodiversity .. t in San Jose to try 
to foraalize nascent plar.f for • National 
Biodiversity Institute. One goal of th• institut• 
vould initially Da to create a collection and 
cataloqua of all th• plant and aniaal species 
throughout tha country, an inventory that vould 
•ffactivaly represent soeecn1ng like 5 per cent of 
tha world's biodiversity. 



:---------------------------------------

Cns~~ !"lCi. l ._ .. ti-.oriti•s have in recent years 
;..~~ enr-t.usiast'; .. o..ut ptc,.:.t ing conser..,at i..ln and 
ecol.;)C)ical resee~ch e-!f:"lrt~ 1::1 t•·~·r country. By 
the end of next year . little o~<r ?~ p•r cent ~f 
the country v~ll be designatold as n.-t•.ona! p3rk 
land, in half a dozen le.cations. ~he ~~rks are 
signif1cant in a gl~l ec~logicsl sense bJCause 
they preserve no~ only major rain forest !\Aaitat t>ut 
also stands of tropical dry forest. By comparison 
vith tropical rain forest. vhich is enda119ered 
enough by any ~tandards. tropical dry forest is 
virtually e"<tlnct. Agriculture and ranchi:ig have 
virtually obliterated this unique habitat froa 
Cent~al America. 

Costa Rican conservationists are therefore 
attempting to preserve vbat re.ains of the dry 
fore•t and restore presently denuded habitat in 
other park areas, the most ambitious restoration 
effort currently t.eing in the nortvest, the 
Cuanacaste .. tional Park. Initially the inspiration 
of Daniel Janzen of tbe University of Pennsylvania, 
tbe restoration project is run by Costa Rican 
organizations and includes econoaic exploitation of 
park land. "There is no otber vay for conservation 
~rejects in the tropics to be successful", says 
Janzen. 

The biodiversity institute vould be necessary 
in co-ordinating the countrywide collection effort 
and the analysis and storing of speci .. ns. 
Researchers froa other countries vould be funded to 
visit the institute. vbere they vould contribute to 
identifying and cataloging species; and they vould 
be free to take speci .. ns back to their ovn 
laboratories for vork on taxonoaic prot>leas of their 
choice. Travel and other support funds often liait 
vhat researchers currently can do in systematics. 

Janzen estimates that the nec•ssary funds - for 
building an endowed institute, making the 
collections, and working the• into thorough national 
field guides and identified refer•nce collections -
vould amount to about $50 aillion ov&r 10 years. 
The impetus frCMa vithin Costa Rica for a biodiversity 
institute is an outgrowth of the indigenous involve
.. nt in conservation and biological science by aar.y 
organizations there. As a result, Costa Rica has 
bec09e s09ething of ~ aodel for tropical conservat~on 
efforts. Crucial to the ulti .. te success of this 
internal impetus, says Janzen, is ~he parallel 
grovth of interest in biodiversity that is currently 
blossoaing in the upper echelons of Covernaent and 
industry in the A-.ricas and in Europe. 

once Costa Rica's proposal for a National 
Biodiversity Institute becOlles foraal, the search 
for financial support vill begin. (Eatracted vith 
peraission tr09 Scienco, Vol. 242, 23 Deceat>er 1988, 
p. 1637, Roger Levin. Copyright 1988 by the AAAS) 

Merger creates biotechnology giant 

The Danish drug .. rger between Novo Industr1 
and Nordisk C.ntofte vill result in one of Europe's 
biggest biotechnology companies with a value of 
about $1.l billion, SO per cent of vorld insulin 
sales, and a c01N>1ned research portfolio with aa~y 
pr0111lsing products. 

The alliance ... ans that Novo-Nordisk, as the 
new company will be known, could have more eff ic1ent 
production and greater CQlllP•titive clout in the 
vorld ... rket, as vell as •nhanced A6D. Novo has a 
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~ev genetically-engineered huaan insulin and Nordisk 
C.utofte rias regulatory approval 1n several European 
countries and Japan for its genetically-enginee•wd 
tl11&11n 9rovth hormone. 

Although pooling resources the tvo companies 
will still be ri~als in insulin, vbich accounts for 
aboUt 80 per ~•nt of Nordisk's sales and 40 per cent 
of Novo's. Both vill also aainta1n coapetinq ties 
vitb other companies in the us. Japan and the 
Federal Republic of :O.raany. (Source: 
1tanufacturi119 Ch-ist. February L989) 

Environmentalists react to EEC draft directive 
on deliberate release 

The European Environmental Bureau (£EB), which 
represents a vid• range of llllropean environmental 
organizations in Brussels, bas responded to the 
£uropean C:O..ission's draft Directive on the 
deliberate release to the enviro1111ent of genetically 
modified organisms. Among the points aade by the 
EEB are the tolloving: 

Tbe fact tbat tbe consequences of deliberate 
releases aay transcend national borders. 
coupled vith the videly diff•rent approaches 
adopted to regulation in different ££C ..-bee 
States, .aaKe it ••••n-ial that the European 
Coaaission acts decisiv•lr in this area. 

Because modified organisas aay give rise to 
risks to aan and tbe environment, European 
COll!mUnity legislation should be based on 
Article llO of the Single £Uropea4 Act, 
which deals vith the protection of aan and 
the environment, not Article lOOA, vbich 
s .. ks to ensure free circulation of goods 
vithin the European C0911Unity. 

AlthOugh the draft Directive is based on the 
C011111ission's earlier ch-ical regulations, 
the ££11 argues, •our scien:ific under
standing of ecology and genetics is not 
advanced enough to enable an eapirical 
evaluation of the risks posed by genetically 
modified organisas in the environment•. 
So there needs to be more funding for the 
relevant areas of environ111ental research. 

The deliberate releases already taking place 
in Europe, the E£B suggests, are preaature. 
The 90tential ecological risks "are 
significant, any ecological da .. ge done 
could be irreversible, there are no 
... aningful risk asses ... nt procedures and 
the social iaplications of the tecnno1ogy 
are not taken into account•. 

Transparency in decis1on-aaking vill be a 
key requir ... nt in decisions on whether or 
not to allow particular releases to proceed. 
"No application shOuld be granted", the &EB 
argues, •unless the co.ipetent authority 
concludes that the proposed rel•••• vill be 
enviro,,..ntally benign and ethically, 
socially and econ-ically desirable". It 
also arques that indirect iapact• snould be 
considered, including increased use of 
aqr1cultural inputs and shifts in patterns 
of agricultural production. 

The scope of the d:att Directive is too 
narrov. Products based on genetically 



modified organisas, including 
phar .. c.uticals, food and fe.cfstuffs, and 
plants and ani .. ls us.cf in agriculture 
should not, as currently speeitied in 
Article 8, be excluded from the requir ... nts 
ot the draft Jirective. And the draft 
should be ... nded to cover the transport of 
genetically modified organisas. 

Collpetent authorities in all ...t>er States 
should be infor-.d of any application to 
release a geaetic~lly modified organism 
wh1cb c...uld feas.bly aove or be transported 
away from its site of release. In all such 
c:ases, the EEB insists, risk assessments 
Should be c:arried out for all ...mer States. 

Any person or body .. king a deliberate 
release or genetically mod~fied organis .. 
llilSt be beld strictly liable tor any damage 
caused 4S a result. 

Details from: Bureau Europeene de 
l'Enviroan ... nt, Maison Europeene de 
l'Enviroan.-.nt, rue de Lux.-t>ourg 20, 
B-lOtO Bruxelles or on + 12 2 514 12 SO. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin. Vol. 8, lllo. 2, March 1989) 

Fear of 'nee-eugenics' nits Europ! 

Tiie EEt: plans to award molecular biologists 
15 aillion European Currency Units (10 aillion 
pounds) to work on bwaan genetics. However, the 
European Parlia .. nt has insisted that the progr .... 
be open to public scrutiny so that the results are 
not aisused. The Parlia .. nt fears that without 
accountability, the progr .... vill lead to unethical 
us• of bwaan genes and to •nee-eugenics•. 

The hwaan genetics progra .... as proposed by 
the Eur<-pean Coaaission. vill co-ordinate the 
efforts of European scientists to identity where th• 
esti .. ted 100,000 genes to make up the hu.aan genoae 
sit on chroaosomes. A siailar effort is under vay 
in the us. 

The us·s National Institutes of Health nas 
asked European scientists to participate in HUGO, 
the American huaan genome project. Bronwyn Loder, 
of Britain's Iaperial Cancer Research Fund, helped 
to design the EEC's proposal. She says that a 
project to .. p the huaan genome is too big for one 
country alone to a .... ·oaplish, and llUSt be 
co-ordlna~~d ;nternationally. 

In its first three years, the &IC progr .... 
ai .. to siaplify the practice of aapping genes. It 
will help to pay to train luropean aolecular 
biologists and iaprove techniques tor sequencing 
genes and aanaging the resulting databases. 

The tirst goal of th• prograaiw? is to set up 
two networks of scientists in Europe. One network 
will develop a standardised "library• of cloned 
s~nts of hu .. n DNA. In the next six months, 
scientists in the working group organising the 
progra ... vill decide on a strategy for setting up 
the 1lbrary. 

The second proposed network, called luclid, 
vill group researchers working on the "linkage aap• 
ot the hu .. n genoae. The closer genes are to one 
another on a parent's cnroaosoee, the 1110re often 
they are inner i ted together in the children. In 
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very large faailies. vith a large amount of aixing 
and aatching ot th• sa .. ONA, the frequency or such 
linkages can reveal the rwlat~ve ~o.=ations of genes. 

A nuaber of laboratories are now studying the 
OMA of 40 large faailies in the US, Europe and 
elsewhere, in a progra ... co-ordinated by the Centre 
for the Study of Hwaan Polyaorphisa in Paris. Th• 
EEIC's proposed prograaae vill gather a further 
20 faailies into th• project. 

".'he ultiaate aia of the project is to usw the 
data 1enerated to predict which people are 
pr&~1sposed to which diseases. 

The proposal states that heart probleas, 
psychoses, c:ancer and other aajor diseases of the 
Western world result froa the •esposure of 
genetically susceptible lndlvidua:s to environmental 
causes• .. 

aec.use environaental factors caDAOt always be 
changed, says the proposal, the study of genes 
should lead to the identification of "high risk 
individuals", to "protect [tb .. froa) illnesses to 
which they are genetic:ally aost vulnerable and, 
where appropriate, to prevent the transaission of 
genetic susceptibilities to the next generation•. 

I.oder says that the progr .... could well 
benefit froa stren9tbened ethical and legal 
safeguards, especially to prevent the aisuse of 
genetic data by insurance companies. It will not 
aia to establlsh correlation between gen•• and 
dis•••• in the first phase, she says. (Source: 
Nev Scientist, 4 February 1989) 

Europe is preparing to aake it easier for 
bioteehnologists to patent ani .. ls, and other types 
of "inventions• that result froa research in 
bioscience. The European Collaission has decided to 
press for nev patent laws so that biotechnologists 
in the EEC can rely on the sa .. protection as do 
their counterparts in the US and Japan. 

The European Coaiaission has proposed to 
•inisters a directive which stipulates that it vill 
be possible to grant patents on living organisms 
•provided that a sufficient degree of ~uman 
intervention has occurred". The directive aakes it 
clear that th• patent vill extend to all subsequent 
generations of the aniaal, for the lifeti .. of a 
patent, which is 20 years. 

This overcomes a key dlfficulty in patenting 
aicro-organisas. &xisting patent laws have a 
provision called •eshaustlon of eights•, which .. ans 
that an inventor vill be paid only once for the sale 
of the patented invention. This can cause problems 
vh•n patenting •icro-organisas. An inventor of a 
novel organisa could sell it to a custa..r, who pays 
royalties. but th• customer could subsequently breed 
the novel organisa and sell further copies vitnout 
having to pay extra royalties. The new directive 
ai•• to stop this. 

A new law should aake it l••• likely tnat one 
countr1 in Europe would tail to respect a 
biotechnology patent grantad 1n another state, 
v~ich can happen now. Th• ai• 1s to prepare 
tor 1992. vnen all trade barriers in Europe 
disappear. 



The existing internation.sl conve.1t1cns on 
pctent lav vere drawn up in the early 1960s. vhen 
biotechnoloqy v.ss in 1•s int1~cy. As a result, 
countries have c•nded to adopt ~ifferent 
interpretations of the conventions vhen applied t~ 
inventions in biotechnoloqy. 

In th• us, the Patent and Trademark Office nas 
already granted a patent on a transgenic .ause that 
has bad oncogenes inserted to predispose the aniiul 
to breast cancer. 

The nev patent le~islation vill also allov 
inventors to patent genetically enhanced plants. 
The ca...ission intends, for instance, to protect 
breeders of new strains of barley for brewing beer. 
llo royalties vould be payable for ~uch beer. "But 
if a purc:haser of the patented barley vhich was sold 
for the purpose ot brewing beer. plants th• barley 
and harvests a crop withOUt authorization, tb• 
patent rights vould not be exhausted", the 
eo11mission says. (Source: Nev Scientist, 
15 October 1988) 

Pecl9ral l!!plblic of Germany 

PRC Biocentres identified 

Several geoqraphic areas 1n the FRC exhibit a 
stronJ concentration of biotechnology activ;ty. 
Because of efficient public action on the part of 
certain regional autborities. private companies have 
been ~ncouraged to set up and to develop in the 
vicinity of large cities, in particular Heidelberg. 
Braunschveig, Hamburg and Berlin. 

These firas benefit froa a dense scientific 
environment and have often been attracted by 
well-structured industrial parks. 

The Braunschweig - Hannover area 

As the German national centre of biotechnology, 
th• C.sellschaft fur Biotechnolgische Forschung 
constitutvs a strong focus of attraction for biotech
nology companies. It employs over 500 persons and 
c~llaborates vith about 50 firms. The area regroups 
Bissendorf B1oche•icals, Pharnaa Biotechnologie 
Hannover, Braunschweiger Produ1ct1on, Braunschwe1ger 
UlllVelt-Biotechnoloqie, a.angst others. Two projects 
are under way as regards b1oparks: ne~t to CBF, 
4,000 .2 laboratories ara now under construction 
by an independent entrepreneur. and will be l•a~ed 
to biotechnology COllpanies. Moreover, th! city of 
BraunschVeig has a project ot • 120.000 • biopark 
in the sa .. zone. Recently established, the Medical 
Park Hannover is willing to attract fir .. operatin~ 
in the bio-.. dical area. It is noteworthy that the 
American fir• Invitron is now in the process of 
establishing a production facility in Hannover. 

The Heidelberg Biopark 

Created in 1985, this biopar~ benefits fra. the 
presence of excellent centres such as the European 
Molecular Bioloqy Laboratory o• th• Max Planck 
Institutes. The park cur••ntly re9roups most of the 
eer .. n new biotechnology startups (Cen-Bio-T•c. 
Orpegen, Proqen, Fer•1gen, Denaqen, International 
81otechnoloqy Laboratories). Large firms are not 
permitted, but often participate 1n the =apical of 
these youn9 biotechnology firms. 

JIM.FT (Bundes H1n1scer1um fuer rorscr.un9 und 
Technoloq1e) ~nd the city ot Halllburq nave Jecided to 
spend CM 200 million on n1qh technolo9y industry 1n 
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Halllburq. Hore specifically, the intention is to 
foster collaboration between the tnst1tute :or 
C.neral Botany and SM~ in plant sel..ct1cn. 
M.Jreover. OM 75 million will be spent on a coimion 
platfor• between the Neurobioloqy Centre and private 
concerns. Strengthenin9 this neurocentre lies 
within the fra .. vork of aaking Haab~r, the fifth 
•c.ne ?entru••. 

Created :n 1983, BI~ (Berliner r::movations und 
Cruenierzentrua) was the tirst C.rll\an initia~lve 
aiaed at regrouping high technoloqy !iras. BIC 
expanded in 1985 through TIP, vhich has taken 
advantage of rooay buildin9s recently iude available. 
Special financial incentives exist, and numerous 
biot•ch~?loqy firas are present in Berlin (includin9 
Scherin~. Analyticon. Jenning, IAP, Aqua-Tak, and 
Mikro-Eak Biotechnik). Public research is well
develcped in this city with the Institut fuer 
C.nbioloqische Forsc:hung, the first Geraan gene 
centre, the Free university of Berlin, the Technical 
University of Berlin, the Max Planck Iustitut fuer 
llolekulare C.netik, etc. 

Other centres are de~•loping at Cologne, where 
a Gene Zentrua has been set up jointly by the 
Max-Planck-Institut tuer Zuechtun9sforschun9 and the 
University of Cologne (the area also includes the 
lernforschungsanla9e in Juelich:: Munich (Gene 
Zentrl!m); Stuttgart (b1otecbnol09y priority 
network). (Source: European Biotechnology 
Newsletter, 16 Saptellber 1988) 

f'RC establish£s protein engineering base 

Projects ai .. d at building a strong national 
fraaevork capab~• of fostering the well-being of 
protein engineer;~g are aaking proqress in the 
Federal Republic of C.riaany. 

On the one hand, the pro)ect for co-ordinating 
existing activities in protein engineering carried 
out in dispersed Ceriaan research centres is expected 
to be approved soon by DFC (Deutsche Forschun9 
ce .. 1nschaft). It is anticipated that the network 
will bring together about 20-30 research groups, and 
that a budget of DM2-l million vii:. be earurked tor 
this network. 

On the other hand, the question nc~ arises of 
establishing a national protein engineering centre, 
although this project is still at the discussion 
stage. 

The significant role of the Cesellschaft fuer 
Biotechnologische rorschung in protein engineering 
should, however. not be overlooked. On top of 
setting a1id• a si9nificant part of its total budget 
to protein engineering, car has been granted special 
funding to acquire protein engineering software and 
herdvare over recent years, thus reinforcin9 CBF's 
position. 

Major proteins engineered in P'RC include: 
pancreatic secretory tryp• in in,, ibitor, parathyroid 
hor.ane. 1nterleu1c in 2. interfer,,n beta POCr, 
apror. inin, hirudin. Bowman-Birk i.1hit>ito•, ••-nal 
antimicrobial protein, synthetic a.~tibodi.t1. 
(Source: European Biotechnology Nawslett•~· 
16 3epteaber 1988) 

~iocechnologv field test 

The rRc·s firs: expe:iment with a genetically 
altered plant is due to bll'Jln in H,y with the 
planting out of 17,00·' 111an.pulated petunias carryin9 



• "springing gene• which changes th• colour vf the 
blossom. 

Although the project has not yet been 
ottici•lly approved by th• feder•l health authority, 
the BCA, it has received the se•l of approval of the 
central comoission on bioloqical safety (ZltBS). th• 
scientific body that advises th• federal ~overNWnt 
on the safety of genetic engineering projects. 

A parlia .. ntary c:o.aitt•• studying the 
"Prospects and risks ot genetic engin .. ring• in 
darly 1987, recom.e,de<'! a five-year mioratoriua on 
••peri .. nts vith genetically-altered •icro-organisas 
or plants outside the laboratory; an infor .. 1 ban 
that has been uphel~ by science and industry in the 
absence ot a fr ... work lav. 

Hov•ver, the federal health ministry has 
indicated th•t exceptions vill be allowed. A 
spokesman tor the llCA termed the experi .. nt "lov 
risk". The health authority generally follows th• 
recommendations of th• federal commission. 
(Source: Che•ical Business, 20 March 1989 -
4 April 1989) 

Genetic guidance 

Th• FRC's federal cabinet has passed guidelines 
tor a nev fr ... work Lav on genetic engineering. The 
lav ia currently being dratted by the federal health 
•iniatry and th• Covernment hopes to have binding 
rules tor both industry and science p.11ssed by the 
Bundestag by •id-1989. 

In contrast to plans by the EEC to all<>V r-DNA 
proj6CtS to be approved vithin 60 days if local 
authorities do not object, th• FRG Covern.ent 
favours a "thorough study of the risks". 

However, the guidelines stat~ that all proJects 
meeting FRG construction and safety requir ... nts 
have a right to be approved. 

There is no 111ention of a public hearing for 
industrial plants working vith r-DNA as set down in 
a lav in effect since Sep:eiaoer 1988. However, 
federal states vould continue to have the right to 
approve nev projects, but i.ould be obliged to 
consult federal authorities before approving or 
rejecting applications. The central commission on 
biological safety (ZKBS), vhich advises the 
Covern.ent on genetic engineering research pro)ects, 
would also be established as • per .. nent body to 
judge on th• safety of projects. (Source: 
Manufacturing Cheaist, January 1989) 

Plr• plans biotecn unit 

Crunenthal GllbH, th• PRG drug concern, has 
a~nounced plan• to build a plant for genetically 
engineered pro-Urokinase, produced from 
Escherichia coll bacteria, near its research 
headquarters in Aachen. 

The co.pany nopes to begin constructicn in 
autumn for COlllpl•tion 1n l991. A pu~lic hearing, as 
required under the new ter•a of the fourth a .. ndment 
to th• PRC's federal emissions control lav vnich 
ca .. into effect on l September 1988, 1s scheduled 
toe March 1989. 

A spokesiaan for the phar1114ceut1cals producer 
said th• CQlllPany had purposely subntitted its 
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application af:er th• September cut-off date in an 
attempt to allay public fears. Some vpposition is 
expected, ~h• spo«es,..n added, but it il too early 
to say vnether this would lead to delays. 

Clinical trials on the druq, vhicn the company 
is to recommend for use in ch• treat .. nt of heart 
attacks. are already in progress. To bypass the FRG 
federal health authority, vhere re~ist~ation car 
take as lonq as tvo years, the c~ny says it vill 
take its application directly to Brussels. Under a 
nev !EC rulinq, high te<=hnoloqy biotechnology 
products can Ni approved in ~l: t,,.lve ... ...i:.er 
countries simultaneousJy. (Source: Buropear 
Ch .. ical Nevs, 16 January 1989) 

Genetics plant opposed 

Plans by Hoechst subsidiary Behrinqverke to 
build a full-scale production facility at llarburg 
for erythropoietin <•po) produced tr011 genetically 
altered mouse cells have hit a snag. 

A public hearing on the project, under the nev 
FRG lav on genetic production plants, nas been 
postponed indefinitely vhil~ state authorities study 
additional data on the safety of the plant. 

Th• investigdtion by the state administration 
office in ~iessen is directed at th• possible t~reat 
to th• en~iron.ent and public health presented by 
the cell cultures i111>0rted fr011 tb• us. 

Behrin91fttrk• voluntarily subjected its plant to 
a public hearing, despite th• fact that its 
application vas filed prior to the Sept_..,.r cue-off 
date. (Source: Manufacturing Cheaist, 
February 1989) 

Course on safe handling of genetically 
engineered organisas 

Th• first course coverinq the safe handlinq of 
gen~tically engineered organisas has been completed 
at the DECHEMA Institute (Frankfurt). The course 1s 
designed for those vith supervisory positions in 
industry, universities, technical institutes or 
other organizations. vhose vork entails various 
aspects of qenetically altered organisms. All of 
the modules or only one 194y be COllpl•ted depending 
on the person's interest and experience. The first 
module deals vith the safe us• of genetically 
modified 194terial at the laboratory level, the 
second vith th• safety aspects of large-scale 
production processes and t~• third vith various 
legal issues and federal and state lavs covering 
biotechnology and industrial .. 1icine. Th• PRG's 
Ministry of Research ' Technology developed the 
curriculum. The cours~ could eventually be offered 
to individuals vllO live outside the country. 
(Extracted vith per•ission from Chemical and 
llngine•ring Nevs, S December 1988, p. ll-ll. 
Copyright 1988 by th• .U..rican Che•ical Society) 

~.oecnst continues 

A court in Frankfurt rejected a ~revention 
order filed by opponents to Hoacnst's genetically 
engineered human Insulin plant. The company still 
has to wait for overall approvtl for the c<>111plex. 

Work on the three-phase insulin coaaplex resumed 
last s~r after th• courts reinstated per•lts for 
operating th• first stage, th• exper1 .. ntal pilot 



unit Pe1atec, and build1n9 tne second phase, • 
OM 70 aillion ($37.4 aill1on) insulin unit Cheatec. 

~oca~ residents believe 9enetically en9ineered 
bacteria used to produce insulin could escape troe 
the plant and cause environaentai da!D49e. (Source; 
European Cheaical Nevs, 20 February 1989) 

Biogen vins interferon approval 

The l'RG's federal health authority has approved 
Bioqen's qenetica:1y en9ineered interteron, sold 
under ;he trade ne .. Polyferon. Used for treatin9 
rheuaatoid arthritis, the drug vill be sold under 
licence in th• 1'RG by Bioqen's joint venture partner 
Dr. Rentscher Arzneiaittel. The 50;50 joint venture 
Bioferon Bioch .. iscne Substanzen vill supply the 
product to Rentscher. 

According to Bioferon, clinical s~~dies with 
the ga .... interferon drug have been eL~..>Uraging. 
Around 50 per cent ot the arthritis patients given 
the drug shoved iaprov ... nt and lasting iaprov ... nt 
was seen in 40 per cent. 

Bioferon t.olds an exclusive patent in the YRG 
tor gaaaa interferon used in arthritis treat .. nt. 
In the PRC the arthritis prescription drugs aarket 
is w~rtb aore than $500 million,year. (Source: 
European Cheaical Nevs, 6 March 1989) 

Foetal cell transplant 

Doctors have successfully performed ehe first 
transplant of huaan foetal cells to a living huaan 
foetus. The operation was performed on a aale foetus 
diagnosed as having bare lymphocyte syndrome, a 
genetic iaaune syst•• d1sorder ~hat is alaost alvays 
fatal. IllllUne cells from two aborted foetuses ve<• 
injected into the patient's umbilical cord at 
7 aonths into the mother's pregnancy ln the hopes 
that early injection vould improve the patient's 
chances. Addit1onal !njections were pertor.ed after 
birth. The ~at1ent, now 7 months old, has been 
confined to ~ sterile environment since birth, but 
111ay be able ~o leave his confineaent ~ubble by the 
end of s!Ullller 1989 since the transplanted cells shov 
s1gns of multiply1n9 in the patient's bone marrov, 
liver and spleen (Extracted from Time, 
l April l'J89) 

Promising discoveries in myopathy research 

Following the heels of the Allerican discovery 
of the gene responsible for ayopathy, the French 
re1earch tea• of A. lahn and J.C. Kaplan (National 
Institute ~f Health and Medical Re1earch) have 
identified Ch• genetic aes1en9er l•-RMA) which acts 
11 th• link betveen the relevant chromosOl98 and the 
production of dy1trophine. The discovery va1 made 
thanks to PCR, a revolutionary technique which has 
also facilitated rese~rch in other genetic diseases, 
hepatlti1 B and AIDS. The French breakthrough may 
eventually peralt 1cientists to perfect an efticient 
prenatal dio19no1t ic test. (Source: European 
Science Nevs, Auqust 1988) 

Meri•u~ proposes vaccines mer1er 

France• s Rhone-Poulenc aims to mer9• its hmun 
vaccine1 business - operated by its 50.5 per cent 
controlled sub11d11ry Inst::'..!~ H~ruux - with 
Connaught Bioscience (Toronto) to create the b.ggest 
vaccine producer 1n th• vorld. The proposed merger 
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would result in a $275 aillion;year company with a 
30 per cent vorldv1de market and a 20 per cent snar• 
ot the North ,,..rican aarket, says Igor ~an~a~. 
president of Rhone Poulenc Sanle. Rhone-Poulenc's 
pharaaceuticals division. Merieux·s key interest 1r 
the deal is the access it vould provide to the Nortt. 
Aaerican market. An atte.apt by Merieux to take ful! 
control last year vas re)ected by Connauqht's s~are
holders and by the Quebee and Ontar~o Securities 
Coaaissions. (Source: Cheaical Week, 14 Mar~h 1989) 

Merieux plans vaccine unit 

RbClne-Poulenc subsidiary Institat llerieux is 
planninq to build vhat it b4tlieves to be ~he l•rgest 
h1&111an vaccine production unit ~ .. the world. The 
French C01SP4ny has decided to locate th¥ ~lant near 
Nev Delhi, India, so that it can exploit tne huge 
Indian aacket. 

A contract for the unit vas siqned durinq 
President Mitterand's recent visit to India. 
Construction of a laboratory vill start in the next 
fev lllQnths, and the whole unit will take up to five 
years to coaplete. The engineering contract bas 
reportedly boen awarded to France's Technip and 
local Indian companies. 

The unit will be ca~able of ~roducinq 2 million 
doses of rabies vaccine froa cell cultures, 
50 •illion doses of injectable polio vaccine and 
20 •illion doses of aeasles vaccine aade from living 
cells. Th• first product to be manufactured vill be 
the .. asles vaccine. According to Institut Merieux, 
aeesles vaccines cannot be aade in la:ge enough 
quantities in !n:lia to fit in vith the vorld 
vaccination plan for children because of a lack of 
facilitie1 and technology. 

The French healthcare unit will provide 
technology transfer for tba Nev Delhi facility, 
covering 111anufacturin9, quality control and training 
of Indian personnel. The French Governaent vill 
provide special credit facilities so the Indians can 
buy necessary aquipMent for the nev plant. 
(Source: European Chemical Nevs, ll February 1989) 

HIIT a problem for ·ndian blood banks 

India is suffering from a wave of publ1c alarm 
caused by news that huaan immunodeficiency v1cus 
(HIV) is increasinqly be1n9 trans•itted Dy use of 
donated blood. This development conflicts vith the 
earlier belief that AIDS is being spread chiefly by 
prostitutes and foreigners. 

Officials say that th• Govarnaent can no longer 
postpone CQ111Pubory scc:eening of dl blood banks, a 
1u99estion that only six aonthl ago va1 dismissed as 
unn•ce11ary a• vell as impracti~able. 

Last 111Qnth alone, the All-India In1titute of 
Medical Sciences in Nev O.lhi di1covered antibodie1 
to HIV in three haeaopnillac patlant1. and doctors 
in another hospital said that lO of their 6,136 
volur.tary blood donors tested positive tor AIDS. Of 
the 620 confirmed cases ot HIV intect1on in India, 
about 60 have received blood tran1fus1on1 In Indian 
ho11pitals. 

According to the Indian Council ot Medical 
Re1earch (lCMR), vh1ch operate• soae 40 AIDS 
surveillance centres, blood transfusion has becOllle 
•n important mod• of HIIT tr~n•~i•s1on. An estiaated 



l.5 aillion units of blood are used each year in 
India, but ICMR's centres can perform only 
J0.000 ~•sts, using kits imported fro• Brit~in. 
COllpl•t• blood screening would require a 100-fold 
increase in the nt.tmber of kits. Although IQ.ill feels 
that all donated blood must be screen~. the job 
"cannot be done overnight". 

As a first step, all donors in Boabay and 
Madras are nov being screened, and ezperience frOID 
th••• cities vill be used to start scr .. ning in 
other cities in about a year, by vhich ti .. India 
hopes tc be producing its ovn test kit. (Source: 
!!!.!.!!!!• Vol. ll7, 26 January 1989) 

Insulin plant for Cork 

Nordisk Gentofte A/S, rec09nized vorldvide for 
the production of high quality insulin, plans to 
begin production vitbin two years at a specially 
built plant in Ringaskiddy. This is the foundation's 
first .. nufacturing invest .. nt outside Denaark and 
it intends to utilize nev developments in 
biotechnology to produce insulin through a yeast 
fer .. ntation process, similar to that used for 
bravery fer .. ntation. The first phase of the Cork 
plan involves an investment of over 11 million 
pounds sterling in tbe first thre• years vith 
ezpected build up to 110re than double ~his in five 
years and vith a consequent grovth in employ.ant 
froa an initial 40 people to lOO. 

The process to be used 1n Cork is expensive but 
is in keeping vith Nordisk's emphasis on quality. 
The third largest insulin manufacturer in the vorld 
it is the only coapany concentrating on producing 
human insulin and insulin froa pork pancreas alone. 
It stopped the production of beef insulin 20 years 
ago because of its tendency to provoke iamunoloqical 
side effects. (Eztracted from Technology Ireland, 
November/December 1988) 

Consensus elusive on genome plans 

A Japanese government project had beer. running 
•ince 1981 vith the aim of developing an autOlllated 
process capable of sequencing more DNA in a single 
day than is nov sequenced worldwide in a year. 

The goals initially set for Japan's pro1ect 
have proved elusive, however, and they have recently 
been considerably scaled back. Moreover, there 
appears to be no c~nsensus about whether Japan 
should pursue a 110re vigorous eff~rt, or vhat the 
country's role should be in an international genoaie 
project. 

A report issued in January by an advisory group 
tn the Ministry of Education, Science, and Culture 
(Monbusho) endorsed the concept of sequer.cing the 
hwun genoae and argued for international 
collaboration. Last year, the Science and 
Technol09y Agency issued a similar statement. But 
neither agency has offered sper.if lc proposals. 

Japan's efforts nave been hampered in part by a 
lack of good molecular biologists. Japanese 
biologists are ~110 worried that a major cOlMlitment 
by the Governll6rt to decipher the human genetic code 
vlll divert money from their individual work, 
echoing a concern that has been voiced by some 
Aaerican biologists. 
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Meanwhile, th• Government's biggest effort 
related to sequencing - the project aiined at 
dev'!loping 11igb-speed ~utomat1c s..quencinq 
technology - is continuing Tbe Science and 
Technology Aqency initiated the project in 1981, 
selecting Akiyoshi Wada, a biophysicist at Tokyo 
University who vill become dean of the Faculty of 
Science, to conceptualize and direct the effort. 

Wada's ultl-te aia !s to make the decoding 
process an a•sembly line operation. A snip of DNA 
vould be inserted Into an autaoaated systea that 
links a variety of different oachines to pe;form the 
repetitive, complicated procedures involved. At the 
end of the line, the systea vould print out th• 
string ~f bases of the deciphered gene. Operating 
the process vould require 1 •iniaal aaount of 
scientific input. vbich vould fr .. scientists' tiae 
for 110re creative activity. 

While the automation project continues, various 
governaent agencies in the past year or so bave 
undertaken soeie intere~ting nev projects related to 
sequencing. Monbusho is sponsorin9 an effort to 
sequence Escherichia coli. 

Some scientists advocate linking a huaan genOllle 
project vith the Huaa Frontiers Science Prograaae, 
an international collaborative effort in basic 
science proposed by Yasubiro Nakasone while he was 
Priae Minister. The progra ... is now just getting 
started. Aa originally conceivec:, the Huaan 
Frontiers proqra ... would have included work in 
sequencing. But over the years, the focus has 
shifted to brain science and other areas of 
molecular biology. (Extracted vith peraission from 
Science. Vol. 243, 3~ March 1989, p. 1656-1657, 
(Harjoiie Sun). CopyrighL ~989 by the AAAS) 

Bioherbicide ioint venture 

Myc09en Corp., San Diegc, California, has 
agreed vith JT Biotech USA Inc., a US subsidiary of 
Japan Tobacco Inc., to form a US partnership to 
jointly develop and coamercialize bioherbicide 
products worldwide. 

Mycoqen develops and coamercializes 
biopesticides for control of insects and veeds. 
Japan Tobacco Inc., headquartered in Tokyo, is the 
doainant supplier of tobacco products in Japan vith 
total annual re~enues of $22 billion. 

Mycogen and JT Biotech vill collaborate tr.rough 
the partn.rship to develop bioherbicid•• bas•d on or 
derived froa naturally occurring aicro-organis .. 
which are pathogens of specific veeda. 

Mycoqen will expand its bioherbicide research 
and develop1ent activities at Its laboratories in 
San Diego and Ruston, La. Research and development 
will also be carried out at JTI's Yokohaaa 
laborat?ry focusing on problem veeds in Japan. JTI 
will have access to Mycoqen's existing blQherbiclde 
technol09y, and the ca.pan!•• will share nev 
tecnnolo9ies in carrying out efforts to develop 
products for their re1pective markets. (Source: 
Chemical Marketing Reporter, 13 March 1989) 

Synthetic CD derivatives developed 

Allira Harada's research group at Osaka 
University ha1 •yntheslzed cyclodextrin (CD) 
derivatives that have propertie• similar to those of 
antibodies. cyclodextrin1 are circular polymers of 
glucose that can :;.. used as carriers for drugs and 



other 190le<:ules since they have hollov, relatively 
hydrophobic centres. The synthetic CDs are 
bifun.::tional, t:1ey can re ·oqni;• anti t ind specifi~ 
190lecules ("ar.tigens") ~nd - si•ilar to real 
antibodies - bee~ cross-linked and cluap toqether 
or precipitate from solutions upon binding 
aultivalent •antigens". These bifunctional CDs aay 
be useful in sensors to detect specific aolecules in 
~olution or to reaove harmful aolecules from the 
blood. (Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, 
Pebruary 1919) 

Musk oil syr.theslzed 

Musk oil (together vith sper• whale ..O.rgris) 
is one of the 111>st ••pensive ingredients in 
pel'fr.-. In fact, this scent is becoming 111>re 
valuaole all the ti .. : there has been a dr ... tic 
decline in the population of ausk deer, which once 
ranged through China and Central Asia1 111>reover, a 
single .. 1. d .. r yields only lO graas of ausk oil. 
llov, scientists at Kippoo llogyo Inc. (Tokyo), which 
produces petroleua and non-ferrous .. tal, have 
developed a -tbod for synthesizing ausk oil froa 
petrol.um products. Nor .. 1 paraffin (isolated froa 
petroleum) is fed to a special strain of yeast 
(isolated froa an oil field in AJtita Prefecture), 
which converts it to cyclopentadecanone, the 
substance that gives 11Usk oil its unique odour. 
(source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, February 1989) 

Artificial vegetable seeds 

scientists at Kirin Breweries (Tokyo), vorking 
in collaboration with researchers at Plant Genetics, 
Inc. (Davis, CA), have developed •artificial seeds" 
that produce whole celery and lettuce plants. 
Mass-production of artificial seeds vill aid th• 
developeent of new strains of coa..rcially important 
plants by allowing grovers to raise large nllabers of 
first-generation plant hybrids. Artificial seeds 
consist of tissue derived froa plant embryos or 
shoots, encapsulated in alginate vith grovth 
nutrients. 

Several innovations underlie this success. 
Large quantities of plant tissue are produced by 
grO'ling celery or lettuce callus in cultivation 
tanks. rroa a single gra• ot callus, the scientists 
raise enough tissue for 10 •ill!on celery seeds or 
100 thousand lettuce seeds in a period of six 
111>nths. (Conventional .. thods produce only 
200-lOO sprouts per gra• of callus in six aonths). 
The scientists also developed a high-speed 
encapsulat!on device. In a recent test. 20,000 
artificial seeds grown under carefully controlled 
conditions sprouted with approxi .. tely th• ••
speed and efficiency as natural seeds. The next 
step will be to test th• efficiency of the 
artificial seeds' growth under ordinary field 
conditions. (source: Bio/Technology. Vol. 6, 
Noveat>er 1988) 

Biocl•gradable plastic 

Re1earchers at the TOkyo Institute of 
Technol09y have developed a .. thod for synthesizing 
pla1tics using bacteria. The plastics. which can 
vary in ela1ticity, are biodegradable: they are 
coapletely detroyed after being buried in soil tor 
six weeks. Developed by Yoshiharu Doi, th• .. thod 
u1es hydrogen-fising bacteria to convert 
4-hydroxybutyric acid to polyesters, which 
accuaulate in larqa aaounts inside the bacteria 
under the proper culture conditions. Scientists 
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extract the compound with chloroform and add 
.. thanol to precipitate it as a white powd•r. Tb• 
pol).._r is gwa-lik• and ·1ery ... 1astic vh.t'> 

4G-jQ per cent 4-hydrosybutyrate is used. Pl~sti~s 

of varying deqrees of hardness can also bot 
synthesized by using 1,4-butanediol. 

Tb• fact that the plastic is biodeqradabl• aay 
aake it suitable for use in slov-release containers 
for pesticides er fertilizers. Tb9 bioplastics are 
also bigbly compatible vith bu.an tissues, and .. y 
find aecli~al and cos ... tlc applications. (Source: 
B1n1Techn~l~gy, Vol. 7, January 1989) 

AD internationally known research centre 
dedicated to the study of llesico's tropical ecology 
has been dh-ntled, a victi• of tbe ecoeoaic crisis 
that is S'l'l"Ziag indige-s reaearch tbrougbout 
Lat in Amar ica. 

The National Research Institute for Biotic 
Resources (IllIRl:B J, based in xalapa in the stat• of 
Veracruz, supported aa ••tensive botanical garden 
and compiled one of the largest herbaria in lle:dco 
as well as ·1nique collections of native f.tuna. The 
centre also funded reaearcb in basic and applied 
ecology, and worked to transfer environmentally 
sensitive practices to llesico's poor far .. rs. At 
its closing last year. the institute had an annual 
budget of About $l.5 •illion, employed 
100 scientists and tec:bnicians. and .. lntained a 
netvo:k of regional research centres scattered 
throu•;bout llesico. 

In recent years, hovever, the institute 
floundered somewbat, burdened by union strife, a 
bloated bureaucracy, and th• pressure to support 
large progr .... 1 with less 111>ney, according to 
sources inside and outside of Mexico. INIREB vas 
officially closed in lloveaber, on the last day of 
the outgoing adllinistration of for .. r President 
Oscar de la Madrid. 

The institute's fa111>us garden and herbariua 
vill be taken over by the National Institute ot 
lcology, whic:h is 111>v1ng its headquarters troa 
Mexico City to Xalapa in April. But the fate of 
.. ny INIREB scientists and their reaearch projects 
r11e11ains unclear. Th• graduate students of INilll:B 
are left wondering where they vill complete their 
edur.ations, since tbe Institute of Scology cannot 
issue diplOlllls or acad .. ic degrees. (SJ!tracted with 
per•ission froa Science, Vol. 24l, ll "4rch 1989, 
p. 1654, w. Booth. Copyright 1919 by the AAAS) 

l!oQen vins funds 

Dutch plant biotechnoloqy concern MoCJ•n 
International is to receive funding from t~• Dutch 
Ministry of lconoaic Affairs for two of its 
projects. Th• ainistry has iapl ... nted a ruling to 
stiaulata Dutch-based innovation by granting 
SUblidiH. 

Ona of th• •inistry-backed projects is ai .. d at 
obtaining breeding rights tor genetically llOdified 
potato varieties conducted in co-operation vlth the 
govarn .. nt institute for research on varieties of 
cult1v•·ad plants. 



The second project concerns th• develosi-ent of 
a genetically llOditied pot•to •• •n economic 
production system t~r hi9h v•lue industri9l •r.d 
pbar .. ceuticl prote.ns. !t will be c•rried out in 
c:o-oper•tion vith th• Dutch potato st•rch and 
derivative ~ny Avebe. (Sour.;.,, Europe•n 
0.-ical a.vs, 21 llOv._,.r 1988) 

llev syst .. to synthesize !lllA 

svecs.tn·s ~ar .. ci• nas developed • aev syst .. 
tor synthesizin9 DllA. vhicb it cl•ias vill .. k• lite 
easier tor researc:bers workin9 in t~• field of 
rec:ollbinant DllA tecilrM>logy, di•gnostics •ad plant 
breeding. Tbe unit bas been developed jointly vith 
L&ll Biocbrom. ot e..t>rid9e, Ult, •ad can be uaed for 
studying and developin9 gene structures •nd aa • 
tool tor developing 11eV biotecbnological products. 
(Source: Kuropean Chemical lleva, ll February 19191 

Reforestation probleas 

Environmentalists say reforestation using 
eucalyptus tr .. s is counterproductive due to the 
damage don• to soil and v•t•r springs. Kven though 
Ttutiland bas recently suffered from floods st ... ing 
troa a laeit of tr .. a. peasants are ripping out 
eucalyptus seedlings and burning down tr .. nurseries. 
In 1950, al>OUt 66 per cent of the country vas 
covered by forest. llucb ot the forest bas been lost 
to illegal 109ging, clearing tor far .. land, and a 
CAlll)aign by tbe Governaent in tbe aid-1970s to fell 
tr .. s being used as hiding places by insurgent 
guerrilla forces. 

After ••periencin9 a devastating flood in 
llOveaber 1918, tbe Governaent has been persuaded to 
ban 109ging and the Royal Forestry Depart-at is 
considering restoring tree cover to 40 per cent of 
the nation·s land. a.cause the Governaent cannot 
handle reforestation on its ovn, priv•t• interests 
are being invit.c! to take part. However, their 
priaary concern is aonetary, •ad th• eucalyptus 
produces quick earnin9s. The tree can be harvested 
in aa little as five years, can thrive on poor soil, 
has a high 9era1nation rate and is resistant to 
pests. 'ftle Governaent is actually encouraging the 
uae of eucalpytus trees by ofterin9 a per-acre 
subsidy to grovers. Yilla9ers vov to continue their 
fight against the trees, Vhich they say destroy 
their faraland. (Extracted trOIS Wall Street 
Journal, 14 February 19191 

eo-ordination of biotechnology 

Four research councils are involved in Ult 
biotechnology: the Agricultural and Food Research 
Council (APRCJ, the Medical Research Council (MllCJ, 
tbe llatural Environaent Research Council (lllRC) and 
th• Science and Engineering ••••arch Council (SIRC). 
The four Councils co-ordinate their proqra ... s 
through the Biotechnology Advisory Group (BAG). 

BAC. vas established by the Counciu in 1987, 
under the chairaan•n1p of Prof. Roger Wtlittenbury 
(Depart .. nt of Biological Science•, University of 
warvick). The Group adv&••• th• heads o( the 
Councils and has a particular interest In strate9ies 
for the opti .. 1 future developaent of biotechnology 
research. Eacn of th• four C~uncil• Is represented 
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on BAG and there is •n equal nUllber of inde~.ndent 
lleflbers vitb expertise in various areas of 
biotechnology. incliading representation frOIS 
industry. 

In its recent discussions. BAG has identified 
protein en9ineerin9 as a key field for investigation 
and a workin9 party, including representatives frOIS 
the Deparc.ent of Trade and Industry, vbicb vas set 
up to conaider the possibility of a natioa&lly 
co-ordlnat~' pr09r- ot researcb, has recently 
r-siorud to B.•G. Tbe heads of the Reaearch Councils 
have accepted the iSlpOrtance of thi~ aree and are 
hoping to participate in tbe LI .. progr .... in 
protein engineering, as val£ as to increase their 
support for basic and strategic researcb. 

Aaotber need recently identified ~y llAC is f~r 
easier retrieval of information JD tb• training of 
researcb students in particular areas of 
biotec:llDolOCJY. Tbe heads of the Research Councils 
are currently c:oasideriag boll tbis can be aebieved. 
vith the possibility of a joint studentship data 
base tor all areas of researcb training including 
biotecb-l09y. (Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, 
Vol. 7, llO. 11, Deceaber 1911) 

Report proposes future SEllC support for 
bio:ecbnology 

A .. jor review of the Science and Bngineerins 
Researcb Council's support tor biot~logy over 
the last seven years has been carried out by a pa-l 
under tba chair .. nsbip of Prof. T. BlllDdell, ftlS, ot 
Birkbec:k College. SDC set up the pa-1 in 
January 1911 to reviev th• vork of tbe SDC 
Biotecb-logy Directorate - and advise on SDC's 
future role and activities in this area. Tb• .. in 
conclusions are that: 

The Biotect\nology Directorate has aade 
significant achiev ... nts in support of 
biotect\nology research and sbe>Uld aaintain a 
biotechnology progr .... ; 

and that Sl:RC snould: 

Support a biotechnology progr .... throu9h a 
separate Biotechnology Directorate for a 
further si• years to 1995, vith its position 
to be reviewed in 19941 

Plan for an increase in staffing to allov 
the esaential enhanc,...nt of strategic 
planning end the co-ordination of the 
.. aaged progr .... , 

Co-operate vith the Depart-at of Trade and 
Industry (D'l'I) in the tor .. tion of a joint 
edvlaory body for biotecb-logy, under a 
single overall dire..:tor1 

Continue active involv ... nt in the 
Biotectlnology Advisory Group, and any other 
activitles needed to ensure good 
co-ordination vith the other Reseerch 
Council1, including cross aeabership of 
eoaaittees. 

Copies of the report can be ot.tained froo Th• 
Biotechnology Directorate, Science and En9ineering 
Research Council. Polarl• Hou••· North Star Avenue, 
Swindon SM2 u:r. 

The second corporate plan produced by SERC 
spells out the Council'• strategy for th• fundln9 of 



researc:h in science and en91neerin9 and of .. npower 
trainin9. In the thr .. years since the publication 
of the last plan, research 9rant expenditure nas 
risen fr09 2& per cent to 13 per cent and th• 
Council vishes to raise this percenta9e to CO per 
cent by l991-1992. 

In addition to biotechnoluqy, fields ear .. rked 
for hi9b priority are: novel .. terials: 
optoelectrOGic proceasiD4J •Y•t-1 tbe exploitation 
of infor .. tion tecbnol09y in en9ineerin91 the 
underlyin9 C:JmPUt•r science of softvare 
en9in .. r1ng: ieolec-~lar sciences1 poly .. r science 
and tecbnol09y: tha 11nderstandin9 of atmospheric 
proceasesr the application of nev parallel 
processi119 arc:hitecture: and tbe 1-pro• ... nt of th• 
understandin9 of COCJDlti•• processes. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. I, llos. l and 2, 
Pebruary and llarc:h 19191 

i..v to COlltain engineered organisas 

By tb• and of the year, the UK vill have a lav 
controlling tbe release of genetically engineered 
organisas into the environment. At present, 
researchers have only a list of vol11ntary guidelines 
to follov if they vane to experi .. nt vith transgenic 
ani .. ls and planes outside tbe laboratory. 

Willi .. Jones. a senior adainistracor at the 
Health and Safety hecutive (HSSI vbicb, as tbe 
vatcbdog on occupational safety, is also coacerned 
vitb genetic •n9in .. ring, predicted that tbe 
Government vould introduce legislation tovards the 
end of the year. He said that the legislation vould 
probably take tbe for• of a statutory instr1199r.t to 
extend the existing rules governin9 the safety of 
research usin9 potentially dan9erous •icro-orqani .... 

The lav vould force researchers to notify th• 
HS& of planned experi .. nts outside tta laboratory 
10 days before the vork be9an. Th• le9islation 
vould also include .. asures to ensure that 
scientists undertake studies to assess the risks 
chat vo~ld be involved in releasin9 ~ 9enetically 
en9ineered organis• into the environ-.nt. 

The HSE has alreLdy sent out a consultative 
docUMent to interested parties that outlines the 
sort of .. asures that the Govern-.nt could bring co 
the statute book. The princisial benefits of 
la9islation the docll99nt says, are to reassure the 
public, and to continue to overs•• genetic 
engineering as it 90ves out of the laboratory. 
(Sources llev Scientist, 21 January 19191 

Genetic toxicologv guidelines revised 

.. vised guidelines on genetic toxicol09y 
testin9 are to be published later this year by the 
US Comaltt•• on Muta9enicity. The .. in change fra. 
the CoM's previous guidelines, issued in 191l, vlll 
be that for cheelcals to vhich buaans are not going 
to be exposed at high or llOderate levels for long 
periods, such •• pesticides. there vill no longer be 
a requlre .. nt for an in vivo 11Uta9enicity test, 
provided that three standard in vitro tests are all 
negative. Por che•icals to which b11111ans are l90re 
exposed, such as food additives and pnar .. ceuticals. 
cha CoM is still reco....nding in vivo mutagenicity 
testing. 

The change reflects a change in philosophy 1n 
th• CoH. Genetic toxico109lsts no longer expect. as 
they did a decade ago, that l!!....:!..!.!2 tests will pick 
up oautagens t~at cannot be detected by a good 
battery of 1n vitro tests. 
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Th• three ~sic in vitro tests are a ~cterial 
11Utagenicity test (e.g. Ames), and tvo ..... lian-ce. 
assays, for Chromo~clllill aberrations an~ ge~• 
11Utations. If any vt these are positive. ~hen the 
Colll does r~nd conducting a couple of in vivo 
tests for chromo909e d.-a9e in boc!• :aarrov cells. 
If either of these is also positive, the Cheeical"s 
development is likely to be abandoned. If they are 
neqative, then the CoH reco...nds further teats that 
are not •• yet routi-. (Source: Cbe9istry and 
Industry, 20 Pebruary 19f.91 

.. v lll!:RC centre ~o focus on deliberat& relesse 

A new Interdisciplinary Research Centre (IllCI 
in population biol09y is to be established at 
Iaperial College, London, accordift9 to the .. tural 
Envir-nt .. search Council (llDC). Tbe IRC vill 
be located at i.perial College's SillllOOd Park 
callpUS. already an international c.ntre of expertise 
in ecology, and vill be linked vitb tbe Popalation 
Genetics ~roup at University College, LoDdon, the 
llDC Sea ....._l Research Unit at Ca.bridq~ and other 
llDC institutes. 

Problees that vill be tackled by the IRC 
include the release of species, such as genetically 
..nipulated organis.,, into the envir-nt: the 
effects of pollutants on populations: the 
conservation of species and restoration of 
habitats: tt.e barvestin9 of renewable resources: 
and the control of pests and infectious diseases. A 
key IllC facility will be building 1JOUsing a nWlber 
of highly sophisticated ~rs in vbicb 
environmental conditions can be closely controlled 
and vbicb vill allov, for the first ti.ae, the 
creation of simple terrestrial C0111mUniti&s vithin 
the laboratory. 

Prof. John L41vcon, currently at fork 
University, has been selected as director. Details 
fra.: .. tural Environaient Research Council, Polaris 
House, North Star Avenue, Svindon, Wiltshire SN2 lEU 
or on 079l-Cl1S6l/Cll708. (Source: Biotechnology 
aulletin, Vol. ij, No. l, Pebruary 1919) 

Hu .. n qenoma proJect 

The Clinical R•s•arch Centre ICRC) of th• 
~dical Research Council (IGIC) has be&n chOsen as 
the hub ot Britain's part in .. pping and sequencing 
the human geft09e. CRC vill hOus• a resource centre 
responsible for assetlblin9 and distributing data 
~ses and DllA libraries as well •• for substantial 
technical developments, both in c:omput1"9 and 
sequencing. 

Th• planners llOpe their decisi~n vill also 
attract the aclsa1nistrative centre of tbe Japan••• 
Human Prontiers Science Pr09ra ... and the European 
office of the Hu .. n GellOl98 Or9anlzation 
(ICUGO)to the sa .. site at Northvick Park in 
north London. 

llRC's decision follovs the British GoverJW1ent's 
allocation of exc:a researcn funds for the next 
three years. of vtlich 11 •lllion pounds sterling has 
been ear .. rked for the geno-. project. 

llRC plans to guide the overall direction of 
lritish hu .. n 9eno-. research by a co-ordinat1n9 
COmlllitt•• and a sclentltic advisory board, whose 
priorities will influence which projects it 
finances. The board will be •uch like tnat which, 
since 1917, has co-ordinated th• bu .. n gen099 
interests of MRC and the Ii.perial Cancer Research 
rund (ICIU'). 



ICRF, vhieh bas ti.en keen to bid to ptovide tb~ 
MRC resource centre vitb a DNA pr~be !Hink, bAs 
d•veloped a particular interest. '.n the European 
COllm&lnity project and is also ~ n1rtner in the 
l!URatA project to aut.09At.e OMA clonir.9 and 
sequencin9. (Source: !!!!!!!!· VOL .Ill, 
9 llUcb Hll9) 

Plant gena.e .. ppinq 

Pive Slaropean seed c:ompAnies vill help UK plant 
sci~ntists complete restriction fraqmient len9tb 
poly.orphi- (RPI.Pl .. ps or .meu and buley. 
ll:urope•s tvo .. jor cereal crops. In return, over 
the nest thr .. years the c:cmpAnies vill 91in sole 
access to nev RFLP probes and tb• -ps they 9enente. 

The deal ta.s ti.en D9CJ0ti1ted in th• for• of 
license 19r .... nts by Aqric:ultural Genetics 
(CAabrid9e, Ult), vhicb is esercisin9 its right of 
first refusal to exploit biotec:bnologiCAl research 
at the Aqric:ultural and Pood llesear.:b Coullcil's 
Institute of Plant Science Research (IPSR) in 
C.llbrid9e. 

According to Mike C.le, head of tb• Cereal 
Researeh DepArt-nt It IPSR, th• RPLP -ps of botb 
vll••t and bArley sllovld be close to completion by 
th• end of the three-year license period. 

Convention.l .. pping bAs already pl1C9d about 
20 genes on eacb barley cbroeoscme, but nearly all 
the genes are recessive, and of no use to the 
breeder. Par f..,.r vh••t genes are aapped at 
present, but those tbAt are tend to be useful. To 
th• five genes already .. pped OD wheat Chroeosame 7, 
the IPSR scientists ti.ve nov added 11 RFLPs, which 
should greatly assist the .. pping of additional 
;ienes. 

Making IU'LP .. ps of wheat and barley will 
progress in parallel. Wbeat arose only 10,000 years 
ago. and so there bas been little out.breeding of tbe 
plant. Because it has three ti .. s as .. ny 
Chroeosa..s, and less of the variat.icn in DNA 
sequence t.h11: enables IU'LPs to be found, .. king IU'LP 
vneat .. ps will be more difficult. 

tPSR's stocks of wheat - each lacking one pair 
of the 21 chromosomes - and other stocks that carry 
single barley chroeos~s vill greatly aid the RPLP 
.. pping process. (Extracted frOll Bio/Technology. 
Vol. 7, March 1989) 

Nev research centre 

Ch .. tsts at the University of Exeter, together 
with aicrobiologists and biocheaists at the 
Universities of Warvick and lent, have foraod an 
inter-university Biotransforaations Centre. 
Supported equally by public and private funds, the 
centre vill develop the potential of enzyaes and 
aicro-organisas as substitutes for traditional 
synthetic techniques used in th• ch .. ical a:id 
phar .. ceutical industries. 

In p&rticular, university scientists are 
seeking to establish the advantages of enzy-s in 
the production of optical is~rs of coaplex organic 
co-pounds. By vorking in •reverse,• they will also 
explore using enzy .. s that nor .. lly break 
carbon-carbon bonds to synthesize thea instead. A 
t~ird focus vill be on oxidases and dehydrogenases -
enzy .. , involved In oxidation and reduction. 
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'the precise nature of the c•~tre·s corw 
pro)ects is as yet not r~v•aled. S.ven were chosen 
fr<111 20 put forward to • a..0.9._nt coaa1tt•• on 
vh1cb all the industrial sponsors sit. 'l'h• 
10 sponsors - including Claso, 8eechaa (Brentford, 
Middlesex), ICI (London), and Shell (London) - have 
••Ch agreed to pay $10,000 towards the projects over 
tbr .. years: llatcbing funds are provided by the 
Depart•nt of Trade and Industry and the Science and 
&ngineering aesearcb Council OD 1 50:50 basis. 

Companies are also fr .. to sponsor 
post9raduates or post.docs to vork on spec1f 1c, 
confidential projects supported by .. tching public 
funds. In 111, the Biotr1nsfor .. tlocs Centre -
vbicb has ti.en set up under the US Gover-nt • s Lii• 
sc:beme to encour199 coll1b0r1tioc between industry 
and universities - 1lre1dy has been gu1r1nteed about 
$1.8 ailliOD tor its first thr .. ye1rs. (Source: 
Bio/Technology. Vol. 7, Janu.ry 1919) 

Britain blclts vork on HIV-2 

The Medical Researeb Council in Br1t1in .. y 
award a grant of alaost 1 quarter of a •illioa 
pounds to its unit in the Caat>ia. West AtriCA. If 
approved. the grant will buy new equipmant and 
support preliainary research to establish 1 test for 
infection vith HIV-2, the second bu.an 
i..unodeticiency virus. 

The unit, one of th• aost tec:tulologic:.lly 
advanced and sopbisticated research f1cilities in 
Afric:., began vork on HIV-2 ln 1916, vften scientists 
first identified the virus in the caat>ia. HIV-2 is 
found .. inly in 1 belt of sllb-Sablran AfriCAD 
countries that stretehes free Senegal to the Central 
Afric1n Republic. 

Researchers at the unit in the ea.bi• have 
coapleted a one-ye1r study of th• pattern ot HIV-2 
infeci:ion in the country. They have asked tor a 
further 200,000 pounds sterling over tvo years. 
(Source: Nev Scientist, 25 February 1919) 

ArRC and Edinburgh University join forces on 
transgenic aniaal biology 

A 10-year research progra ... on transgenic 
aniaal bioloqy has been announced by the 
Agricultural and Food Research Council (Al'RC). 'the 
Centre vill focus on basic research on now genes 
110rk in 1niaals and now they are controlled. It 
will also vork on such techniques •• gene 
.. nip.:lation and gene transf•r betv .. n species. 

The new Centre will be established in 
conjunction with the £dinbur9h Station of the Al'RC 
Institute of Ani .. 1 Physiology 1nd Genetics 
Research. Clo•• coll1b0r1tion is 1lso envisaged 
vith the Medical Rese1rch Council's HUA11n Genetics 
Unit ind with the Scottish Agricultural Research 
Units. The Centre vill build on the strengths of 
th• University in agricultural. bia.edlc•l •nd 
veterin1ry sciences. 

The Centre brings together groups In £dinbur9h 
already 110rking on gene transfer In aniaals. One of 
th•••· funded by ArRC, has recently bred sheep th1t 
produce Pact.or IX In their ailk, the hu..n blood 
clotting f1ctor required by haemopniliacs. A 
co-c>any, Caledonian Trans9enics, has been set up to 
.. rket such products. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, March 19891 



Cranfield Biote<;tinoloqy Centre l••os "in-bOdy" 
aicrosensor c:onsortiua 

TIM 8iotecbnol09y Centre •t th• Crantield ~•ntre 
of T.chftol09y h4s been cbosen by the Coaaission of 
the Europe•~ Comaunities to lead an ll-country, 
2S-centre consortiwa established to investi9at• the 
use of c:b .. ical aicrosensors vithin tb• body 
Dr. Tony Turner. head of th• Bioelectrooics Division 
at Cranfield. vill head tbe c:onsortiwa. 

TIM idea behind 1n vivo cbe91cal sensors •~ 

ti.at tbey shoul.d oper~t.hin the body of i:.he 
patient, 1n contrast to •• vivo sensors vhieh 
require the delivery of the substance for Analysis 
to a sensor outside tb• body. 

Ttiis action vas initiated by tbe biomedical 
En9ineeri119 Coamitte• for Coacerted Act.ion 
(llllE COIUC), which falls under i:.he auspices of th• 
Directorate C.neral XII. Following sn expert ... ti119 
and vorksbop in 1911, at which lS experts frOll all 
lllC ...tier ccuotries .. t to discuss the interface 
bet-a biology and sensors. it vas concluded that a 
Concerted Action proposal shOuld be polrsued. 

To begin vith, tbe vork - for vhich the l!ZC has 
provided initial funding - vill focus on the 
analysis of the clinical probleas, 1den1:.ify suitable 
analytes and consitler sites within the body su.~t•ble 
for continuous aonitorin9. 

Th• Cranfield Bioelectrontcs Division is 
involved in tbe develop91ent of • vide range of 
biosensors. Por ••A1111l•. it is vorkin9 on 
biosensors based on int~ct aicro-organis.9S, 
including carbon aonoxid• sensors, herbicide 
aonitors •nd •ntibiotic scr .. ning d•vices 
incorporating aicro-org•nisas. These syst .. s 
atteapt to use the specificity ot biocat•lysts, 
whilst avoiding the coaparative instability of the 
respective isolated enzyaes. 

A nev pen-sized glucose biosensor has recently 
been launched on the aarket by 8a•ter Travenol. The 
technology is based on • ferrocene-aedi•ted aapero
.. tr ic glucose oxidase configuration invented 
jointly by Cranfield and Oxford University. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin. Vol. 1. Ne.. 12. 
January 1919) 

ICI to expand its bi~technology business 

In a driv~ to expand and diversif1 its 
operations, tCt Biological Products is concentrating 
its efforts on fer .. ntation. The coapany is 
installing • multipurpose unit 1n Billinghaa, which 
together vith associated harvesting facilities vill 
cost up to $20 aillion. Completion is planned for 
th• •iddle of ne•t Y••r. 

The decision points to th• ch•n9in9 profile of 
the chemical industry in gener•l •nd of ICI in 
particular. 

Biodegradable plastic, for inst•nce, could 
become c011merci•lly significant in the lig~t of 
9rovin9 concern over the env1ron .. ntal iapact ot 
plastic waste. 

ICI 8iolo91cal Products e111eroed recently •s • 
sp1n-otf fr<>111 ICI's for .. r agr1cultur•l div1s1on. 
It will draw on the fer .. ntat1on experience g•1r.ed 
frOll production so.. y••rs a90 of single-cell 
protein as an •n111\Al feed supple .. nt. (Extracted 
wltn per•1ss1on !rOll Cne•1ca1 and tnganeering News. 
ll Febru•ry 1989, p. l8, by ~er.at O'Sullivan. 
Copyr1qnt 1989 by the Alllerac•n Cne•1cal Society) 
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Joint ~•ntur• for ~r~•alizat1on of 
coll•g•nase inhibitors 

British 9io-tec:tu>ology ~i•ited. the US-based 
health science company. •DftOOlnced its si9nin9 of • 
licensing agr .... nt vitb Saithltline 11ectt .. n 
Corporation for th• dev•lc>s-nt •nd ~rcializatio1. 
of coll•CJe.,.S• inhibitors as ...., treat .. nts for 
arthritis. 

Tbe human enz1119 colla9e ... se is • protein 
responsible tor bone an.J c~rt1l•99 destru;1:.1on i~ 

tbe j~ints ot sufferers of rbe11A1tic and 
osteoarthritis. 

The tvo coapanies have been en~9ed in 
coll•borative research in the field of arthritis 
since entering a research and develop91ent a9r..-.nt 
in laU 1917. 

In this latest collaboration, British 
Biotedlo0l09Y"s c:beaistry depart.aent bas been 
desiCJDir.<J and buildi119 collag .... se iniaibitors. Tile 
properties of these potential aev drug aolecules •re 
currently being tested at Saitb&line"s 
peur .. ceutical R•D laboratories in Upper ... r1on, Pa. 
(Extracted froa Chemical llarketing Reporter, 
20 llarc:b 19191 

Ill. tectu&ology transfer or9ani~tion, British 
TechnolOCJY Croup (BTC) is s .. kinq firas to test 
•nd/or produce • new type of aicroc:arrier that can 
increase yields of biotectlDOlOCJY products. 8'l'C has 
recently obtained a patent for tbe •icroc:arrier. 
tr~rked Cellfast and invented by scientists at 
Queen's University, Bel(•st. 

Using the aicroc:arrier, scientists nav~ 
•chieved a 74 per cent increase in virus yields. 
(Source: European Ch .. 1cal lleVs, 27 February 1919) 

Uaited Sut.es of a.eric:A 

US EPA"s deliberate :elease rules 

Th• US Environaental Protection A9•ncy's long
•v•ited rules CJOVernin9 the deliberate release of 
genetically en9ineered aicro-or91nisas .. y not see 
th• li9ht of day for some ti... Environaentalists 
not• that outgoing EPA adainiscrator i.ee Trw..s 
failed to get cne rules tnrou9h before be left 
of!ic• in the Bush reshuffle. 

The rules vere opposed by the Office of 
llanaejeaent •nd Budget (CIMB) as over-restrictive and 
burdensome for the biocecnnoloqy industry. They 
vere intended to support the co-ordinated fra..,,.ork 
established in 1916 by the White House's 
Biotechnology science co-ordinat1n9 C:0..1ttee. 
Organizations like the llation•l ~ildlife Peder•tion 
and tne Environmental Defense Fund feel it ls 
unlikely that inc011ing IJIA adllin1strator 
Willi•• Reilly vill fight for the rules in th• near 
future. !he battle is now likely to shift to 
Con9ress, viler• various Con9ress11en •ppear willing 
to draft bills to give the IJIA stronger regulatory 
1utnority over industry. 

Meanwhile, the Industr••l Biotechnology 
Associ•t~on (IBAJ n•s cr1tic1sed the dr•ft 
biotechnology regulations produced by th• EPA -
under th• Toxic Substances Control Act - •s 
•seriously flaved" •nd "based on 11nfounded, dra-t1c 
•nviron .. ntal fe1rs•. Tne IBA is focusing on three 
key issues: the scope (types ot organ1sas sub)ect 
to rev1ev •nd when they would be reviewed) of the 



EPA's l•test dr•t:; tne d•t• •ad •ntor .. tioa 
necess•ry to support An •sses~nt of the potenti•l 
tor huaan h••lth •nd,or enviro.,..nt•l risa 
Associated vith SAA1i-sc•1• testin9: an.i th• 
utility of Environ-entAl Bios•fety COlllaitt .. s. The 
EPA is see1tin9 additiOAal .,._t)lic a....nts on its 
proposed r99t1latioas oa develoc-nt of biotedU>ol09Y 
products llllder both the To•ic Su.bst•nces Coatrol Act 
•ad tbe PederAl Insecticide. Fun9icide • llodenti:ide 
Act. Acc"ordi119 to tbe •9911C7· • n...,.r of basic 
issues ta.ave arisen since it be<JAn developi09 tbese 
rules ~n •916. The prop..sed rules tuve ~ been 
puolis~ in tile p.,jer•l :.eqist•r yet ~use of 
difficulty in 99tt1n9 tbem cle&red by tbe Office ot 
llADA.,._.t • llud<)et. Tber• •r• seven specific 
issues to be addressed. IPA says. iDCludilMJ tbe 
scope of aicro-or9Anisas sub)ect to review .and 
reciulatioo •n...' tile use of independent 9roups of 
esperts in tbe reviev process. 

The Associuion of Biotechno1097 ~ies (ABC) 
•9r .. s. desc:r ibilMJ tbe dr•ft recJUl•tioos. wtaic:b cover 
industrial •ad e:sviroamental uses of alcro-or')Ani .... 
as "overburden-· And "••cessive". TH ABC under
scores to tile recent ••perience of the biotecllnol09y 
industry in the FRC. Under • i911 l•v tbere. any 
biotec:bDol09y productioa pl•nt that uses any type o~ 
9enetically en9ineered cell aust disclose techniCAl 
det•ils of its pl•ns •ad ~tain Approval in a 
procedure requrin9 • public hearin9. As a result. 
tbe ABC notes. tbr .. >JIG c:cJa116nies - Bayer. BASP and 
llOecbst - Are ~IMJiDCJ tfteU invest-Dt plans. Olle 
vill build in J•pan. vbile the other tvo vill build 
biotec:bnol09y f•cilities in the States. llany ... 11er 
c:oapAnies. the ABC cl•ias, h•v• snelv-.d their pl•ns 
or sold their biotechnol09y cr~r•tions. (SOurce: 
Biotecftnologv 8'illetin, Vol. 6, llO. 2. Marci\ 1919) 

IBA pl•ns for 1919 

Tb• us Industry 8iotechnol09y Associati~n·s 
pl•ns for 1919 provide An incerestin9 insi9ht into 
so• of the key issues li~•ly to ... r9e in the Y••r 
•h••d- ?'bey include: 

ADi .. 1 pat .. ts: The c•ll for us le9isl•tion 
·~sin9 •n •ni .. 1 ;>At•nt aor•toriua or f•raers' 
exeapcion viil surface •9•in in tne lOlst Con9ress. 
The IBA vill be ~i9nin9 •9•inst the 199islation, 
bel1e~in9 that it vill hinder the development of 
c~rci•l biotechnol09y. 

Dr99 prici1191 Con9r•ss1on•l h••rin9s on dru9 
pricin9 •r• likely to be neld durin9 1919. Questions 
•DOut the lle•lth Care PinAnce Adainistr•tion 
reiiml:lurs ... nt for biotechnol09y dru9s •nd biol09ics 
•r• ••pected. The IBA v11l be ni9hli9htin9 the cost 
recovery pr09r .... s peculiar to biotechnol09y. 

laterutioaal pat-t i.a.-isatioe• Tb• IBA 
will ••••ine the US •nd lurope•n syst ... of 
p•tentin9 in rel•tion to th• first-to-invent versus 
first-to-f lle approaches. Th• 90&1 is to b.araonize 
pauntin9 re9i-s in Europe, J•pan .tnd llorth Americ•. 

road biOCec:ll.alOIJYt S•t1SfACtory us Pood •nd 
Dru9 Adainistr•tion lrDAI procedures for th• 
•pproval of biotechnol09y-rel•t•d food .and food 
products will be the tar9et here. 

..._. ~· The .. pp1n9 •nd sequencin9 of 
the huaan 9eno-e - •nd issues linked v1th th•s• 
•Ct1vlt1es - w111 oe a .. }or priority. 

Call 11 .. deposits: Tnrou9h discussions w1tn 
the us P•t•nt Office, lBA will work tor re9ul•t1ons 
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vnich restr;ct •ccess to cell :1ne .:Mposit1oas so 
thAt countries witbout •dequ•t• patent protection 
will aot be peraitted •cc•=•-

aiOC~OIJY r ... l•t i-' ':'he :BA vi l l 
cootinue vorkin9 vith the !ederal •9eacies to ensure 
tb.llt env1ro....nt.al uncert•inties •r• scientifically 
defillled and solutioas ire scientifically based. 

a biOC: ........ I~ pm- bac:IU09i Tiie IllA 
rec:oameaded •n initiative •iaed At Addltioo.l 
technical tr•ini09 ~f Diotec:bnol09y patent 
••-i-~s. -ich is - belftCJ impl-nte.:! by tbe JS 
Pateot •• • Tr.._rk Office. 

aioc....,.,lc-.y imr._• Ttle IBA vill Also 
cootiau• efforts to ..aJte product liability iasur•ac• 
•ad lover cost insurance covera99 availdlle to 
biotec:bnol09J c:oapanies. 

~ils froa: Industri•l 8iotec:baol09y 
Associ•tion. 1615 K Str .. t .... Suite 1100. 
WasbiDCJton. DC 20006. USA or on +1(2021157-02tt. 
(Source: Biotec:bnology Bulletin, Vol. 7, llo. 12, 
J•nuary 1919) 

Milestoaes in legisl.atioa Affecting 
biotechnology 

Legisl•tion that passed in 1911 

TM Process P•t•nt Amendaents Act, vbic:b ~ 
part of the a.nilbus Trade Act sigDed in Au,ust. vil l 
help protect •9ainst infrilM)llaent of us process 
patents tbrouCJll forei90 .. nufacture of products. 

Tiie t..bOr, He•lth •ad Huaan Services 
•ppropri•tions bill, sifJDed into ~•v ir. 
SepteCll>er 1911, .. Ddates • oiotectanol09y Advisory 
pa-1. 

&aendments to the Feder•l :nsecticide, 
Fu09icide, .and llodenticide Act IPIPRA), si9ned in 
l•t• OC:tober. step up te~tin9 of pesticide 
in9redlents nov be1n9 .. rketed, est•blish a scbedule 
for the completion of the rer99istr•tion of 
pesticides currently required by PifllA. •nd provide 
• foraul• for cnar9in9 .. nuf•cturers • 
rer99istration fee. 

The C.neric Ani .. ~ Dru9 &nd P•tent T•r• 
Restoratioa Act, nov •vaitin9 the President's 
si9nAture, brin9s aost ani .. l dru9s under • 1984 l•v 
easin9 •pprov•l of 9eneric dru9s. [t ••empts 
biotecnnol09y products froa such treat-at. 

The Tec:hnic.al corrections Act of 1911, also 
•v.aiti09 the President's si9nature, ••tends the 
research •nd ••peri .. nt•tion ta• credit throu9h the 
end of 1919. 

Th• Bioeaeaae>lOIJY ~titi-• Act sou9ht 
to ere.ate •n Advisory panel to .. intain US 
industrial le&dership in biotec~.nol09y as vell •s 
p•nels for ove:seein9 res••rch on th• hUDAn 9enoae 
•nd in .a9ricultural biotechnol09y. The S.n•t• 
p•ssed the bill in June but, After cle.arln9 the 
House COllDlttees on A9riculture •nd Science, Sp•c• 
•nd Technol09y, it died in the Ener9y •id Science 
Co..ittee. 

The Ani .. 1 P•tent Nor•toriua sou9ht to prohibit 
the p.tent1n9 of 9enetically en9ineered .ani .. ls 
either indefinitely (Sen.ate version) or for tvo 



years (House vers•>e). The SellAt• version died in 
the ~udiciary Committee: the Kouse ~udiciary 
Ca11aitt .. defeated its version outright. 

Tbe Transgenic Ahi .. ls Retor• Act sought an 
exemption froa pa.,..nt by far .. rs ~t any royalties 
for use of patent-protected genetically en<;in .. red 
an•-ls. It passed the House in Sept-r. but die<! 
in the Senate ~udiciary COlllllittee. 

The Alternative AcJricultu-•l Products Rese•rci> 
Act would~·• autborized research progr...,.s 
studyinq alternative uses throu;h biotectuooloqy ~( 
plants &Ad plant aacerials. Despite passiD<J the 
S....te 1n ttlO for~. bowever. the House continues to 
reject tbe ... sure. 

The llOvel Orqan•- Release Act sought to -nd 
the Tosic Substances Control Act to protect bu-.n 
health aad the envir-nt by esplic1tly r99ulating 
the release of oovel organises. It died in the 
Senate llllvir-nt and Public •uks C:C-ittH. 

The Food and Drug Ada1nistration Revitalization 
Aet souqbt to •n!wnce agency resources and to 
establish a b1otecllnology da.onstration project. It 
died in the Senate af te::- passage t>y the Labor and 
Huaan a.sources Co.mitt ... 

TM Com.ere• appcopr iacicns bill had included a 
request for $2 aillion for the US Patent and 
1rademArk Office (PTO) to support efforts to reduce 
the c:ucrent bac:klog in nvi-ing biotechnology 
pateat applications. Wbile the House/Seaate 
Conference C:C-itt•• app;:>ved Sl09 aillion for the 
PTO. tbat .-ouat did not include tbe $2 ~illion. 

Recent changes to speed th• aporoval of drugs 
and biologics 

PDA revised its regulations for investigational 
drugs in 1917. (See 52 Ped. Reg. 8791. 
19 Macrh 1917: 52 red. Reg. 19466, 22 May 1917; 
53 Fed. Reg. 41516. 21 OCtOO.r 19•11. The AcJ•ncy's 
goals vere: (l) to shorten th• IllD phase and 
increase its efficiency. v1tl\0Ut sacrificing thv 
quality of revi~v; (2) to .. k• proaising ~ druqs 
available to desperately ill pa.ients at the 
earliest possible ti .. ; and (11 to 4'lfine 
conditions under which drug ... nutacturers .. Y charqe 
for invest igat I.anal •·- drug products. 

In late OCtober, l"DA publicly announced its 
i!lpl ... ntation of these plans to .. ke available nev 
drugs for life-threatening and severely debilitating 
diseases as soon as possible. In deteraining 
Whether to approvJ such • drug, PDA vill veigh its 
benefits and risks - knovn or po; >ntial. Other 
factors include th• severity of the disease for 
vflich the drug is intended. the absence of 
alternative therapies, and statutory approval 
criteria. AAy unresolved Lssues - such as the 
drug's lowest effective dose - can De addressea 
post-approval. Post-.. rketing studies will also 
provide aore Lnfor .. t1on on rLSks, oenet1ts and 
opti-1 uses. In particular. PDA's changes 
addressed the follOVLn9 issues: 

Create• freedoa dur1n9 early research. Th• 
Agency ha~ narrowed 1ts scope 1n rev1ev1nq Phase 
studies to focus on the safety of nuaan test 
subl•cts rather than the dru9·s efficacy. ~his 

allows drug sponsors ~r••ter 1nnovat1ve freeda1a 
dur1n9 the prei1•1nary studies. 

Stren9thened adverse react>on reporting. 
The drug sponsor aast ootify POA v1thin 10 days 
~t all Adverse drug reactions t~t are bOth 
ser1o.as and unespec:t~. If any of tbese are 
l:fe-threatening or fatal, POA expects to De 
ootif ied by t•l•pboG• vitbin thr .. vorkin9 days. 
(Tbis ••tends existing requir ... nts for approved 
- drugs). Adverse reections a&st be reported 
throughout the researc:b, approval. and 
pcnt-aarketin<; sta99s. 

Increased coosultation bet.,..D POA and drug 
sponsots. FDA vill ... t vitb Jrug sponsors to 
desi9n ani .. l tests to ainiaize tbe ti .. necessary 
to eater tbe drug into buaan Pbase I trials. And 
PDiO vill help tbe d!"ug sponsor de•••• Pbase Us such 
tbat tbey yield data sufficient for product 
approval. If a preli•iaary aaalysis of Pbase IIs 
looks proaisiD<J. PDA vill even provide a treat .. at 
protocol so patients can start receivi119 a drug 
bolfoce its approval. Otbecvise, all nm spoasors 
bav• the OQPC>rtuaity to ... t vith PDA offlc1als in 
an "lfad of Pbase II" coofereace - to coocur on an 
ovecall approac:b for Pllase III trials and to design 
specific studies. 

Streaalined procedures. POA has clarified 
the for .. t for nm sullaissions, specified procedures 
for placin9 a study on "clinical bold", and 
streaaliaad proc:edares for updatin9 current clinical 
trial data. Tbe A9eacy vill a~ively aonitor and 
evaluate clinicals vitb an •Y• towards facilitatia9 
tbea. rurtber, PDA has desiC)A41Ci rapid -•ns to 
resolve any questions tbat •i9bt arise during trials 

Ex91111tions for certain aarketed d~u9s. Tiie new 
rules ••empt froa aost IllD requir ... nts studies on 
approved dru?s - as lon9 as safety is oot an issue 
and the studies are a~t intended to support cbaages 
1n the ~rug's labelling. 

"Tre•t-nt use" ot investii•tional drugs. 
Investigational drugs can nov be used to treat 
patients outside or a controlled clinical trial 
under the following conditions: (l) tbe drug is 
intended to treat a "serious" or "leiee61ately 
Life-threatening" disease; (2) there is no 
cO!lp&rabl• or satisfactory alternative dru9 or other 
therapy available to treat that stage ot the disease 
in the intended patient populat1on1 (3) controlled 
cl1n1cal trials of the drug. as an IllD, are either 
undervay or cO!lplete; (4) the sponsor of the 
controlled clinical trial is actively pursuin9 
.. rketing approval of the drug with due diligence. 

Cl\argin9 for investigational dru9s. Th• drug's 
sponsor can nov charge for an 1nvestigational dru9 
during a clinical trial, vith prior PDA approval. 
The sponsor aust deeonstrate that it needs the fees 
to initiate or contiPue the investigation. Por 
treat .. nt llll>s, 5ponsors .. y charge for esperi .. ntai 
dru9s provided: tl) an act.quate nu911>er of patients 
are enrolled in IND-authorized investi9atLons; 
(2) char9ing for th• drug - vtiich has not yet 
received .. rk•tin9 approval - does not beco.e a 
coaaercial vunture; (3) the sponsor 1s not 
proaoting or adv~rtisin9 the drug; (4) the 
sponsor is actively pursuin9 .. rketing approval 
v1th due diligence. Por bOth clinical trials 
and treat .. nt INDs. th• drug's sponsor cannor 
charge 110r• than wnat is necessary to recovec 
research, deve1os-ent ... nufacturing, and nendlin9 
costs. (Source: 81o'Technoloqv. Voi. 6, 
Dece-oec 19881 



Elrpenses in 1988 toe the N.ation.l Institutes of 
Health (NIKI gene .. ppin9 and genome analysis 
initiative have exceeded $17 aillion. Cran~s 

recen~ly avarded by the N.ational Institute of 
General Medical Sciences (NICllSI account tor 
Sll.S aillion out of tbat total. During the next 
tbr .. to five years, tbat aoney vill support 
SS scientists vb<> vill be deterainin9 tbe iocation 
of genes on Cf\roaosomes aad developiDCJ new researcil 
tools. Gene location can help scientists uaderstaad 
inberit~ discrders. aad .. y lead to better ~•ys to 
diaC)ftOse. tre•t •nc! prevent th-. Tile Health an;! 
lluman S.vices :>epart.aent says NICMS's progr--.. is 
Wlique because its intention is to .. p all of an 
or,anisa's g•-s rather tban searciliDCJ out aad 
studyiDCJ specific genes of interest. (Source: 
Cbeaical .,..k, JO llOV.-Der 1988) 

lleV Brunsvidt Scientific Co. aad tbe East Cbi~ 
oniversity of Cbeaical Tecbnology (ICUCTI have 
entered into an R5D a9r .... nt for new biotedlaolO<JY 
products aad equipment. Tbe deal apparently for tbe 
first ti .. enables the Chinese scientists ~nvolved 
to share in royalties on products derived fr09 their 
researcil, according to Wu Oongc:li. vice president of 
l!CUCT. 

Under the teras of the agr .... nt. a separate 
facility. to be called the E-N United Biotacilnology 
Laboratory. vill be established on the Sha119bai 
c.-pus of !CUCT. With a staff of up to 20 
scientists. the laboratory vill initially focus on 
the development of bioreacturs. fer .. ntation 
equipment. sensors. aedia for cell cultures aad 
aonoclonal antibodies. 

l!CUCT spec1a1izes in the fields of cheaical and 
biocheaical engineering. and provides aost of the 
te~hnical personnel for the Chinese pbar .. ceutical 
industry. (Extracted vith per•ission froa Cb-ical 
and Engin .. rinq Nevs. 20 March 1989, p. 7, by 
Ann Thayer. Copyright 1989 by the Aaerican Che•ical 
Society) 

NSF progra ... to link biology and sath ... tics 

A novel p:ogra ... to proaote coll•borations 
betveen .. th ... ticians and aolecular biologists has 
been announced by th• National Science Foundation. 
The project's goal i: to advance the use of 
.. th ... tics in solving • range of questions •bout 
th• three-di~nsional structures of DllA and 
proteins. as vell as other puzzles involving shape 
and P41ttern in biological systeas. 

The Progr .... in Mathe .. tics ' ltolecul•r 
Biology vill receive $2 •illion over five years froa 
MSF's divisions of .. th ... tics •nd ot aolecular 
bioscience1. According to NSF. the progra ..... cks 
the first ti .. these two divisions have shared 
support for a progra ... of this size. 

N1ch0las R. Cozzarelli. chair .. n and professor 
of 190lecular biology at the University of 
California, Berkeley, v1ll direct the nev progra,..., 
vhich vill initially involve an eclectic •ix of 
scientists froa nine institutio.1s. 

In addition to funding coll•borat1ve rese•rch 
al90n9 the researchers vho are part ~f the proqra ..... 
the progra ... vill enable Coizacelli to set up 
"•ini-conferences• on selected topics in 
..,th ... t1ca1 aolecular biology and sponsor courses 
on l90dern appl1cations of .. the .. t1cs to aolecul•r 
:>iology. 

He also hopes t~ set up vhat he calla a 
•nwrriage ser•11c•" to bC1n9 toqet:ier 1110lecular 
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biologists and .. theaaticians in useful researcil 
collaborations. (Elrtracted vith peraission from 
Ch-ic•l aad Eagin-ring !leVs. 21 No•ember 1981, 
p. 5, by Rudy Baua. Copyright 1981 by the ~rican 
Ch-ical SocietyJ 

David .J. Lipaan has been appointed director of 
the n•v Biotec:bnoloqy Infor .. tion Centre set up 
vithia the llatioaal Library of Medicine. part of the 
US llatioaal Institutes of Health (MDI). Tb• 
.. naCJ999nt of RIB is ~novn to be dismayed th~t t~• 
centre bas b-n estaClisbed s91Nrately fra- the 
office established to c:o-ordi~t• efforts to .. P and 
sequence tbe h-n genoae. 

Tbe centre vas established lest year by 
l99isletion authOrizing the huaan genome project. 
ead vill develop software aad data base syst.., fer 
baadlifiCJ the large .-at ot data -rging fra. the 
project. Congress appropriated SI alllion for the 
centre for 1919, saae of vbieb vill 90 towards 
partial support for the Cea.Bank and Protein 
Infor .. tion Resource data bases. Twelve 
bio-infor .. tics specialists vill work at the centre. 
but .Jaaes Ostell, the developer of the Pustell DllA 
sequence .. aipulation softvere. is the only one 
hired so far. 

Lipaan developed sof tvare for seerciling 
sequence date bases vbile working elsevber• et NIH, 
and bas served on the advisory board for GeA&ank. 
Ba will be co-ordinating tbe centre's proqr .... s 
vitb the infor .. tioa advisory subc:Olllaitt .. of the 
NIH "-n Genoae Office. composed of David Botstein 
fra- Genentecb, Mark Pearson fr- DuPont, 
.Jai&e Carbonell f r09 Carn99ie-llellon aad 
George C.bill fr09 Hovard Hughes Medical Institute. 
(Source: !!!!..!!!!• Vol. lll. 9 March 1919) 

Biotechnology pilot plant for Penn State 

A biotecilnolcq'/ pilot plant vill start up this 
autuan at Pennsylvania State University at the 
schOol's Bioprocessing Resource Centre. According 
to Todd Burkhart, pilot plant .. nager. vita•ins. 
hOraones, proteins, flavours, antibiotics and 
enzyaes are some of the products that .. y be 
produced there. The plant is part of the 
Pennsylvania Industrial Resource Centre progra ... , 
Vhich has eight resource centre~ around the state 
that help regional companies vith business 
probl.... The pilot plant vill be available tor 
fer .. ntation processes and cell culture. and the 
separation and purification steps needed for 
product. Cell culture equipment vlll ran9• troa 
l.5 to 60 L, and three different ~•11 cul~ure 
p1ocesses vill be available. llquipaent :~r 
•icrobial fer .. ntation vill ran9e fra- 1.5-L to 
JOO-L capacity. The plant vill ... t RIK conteinaent 
regulations of BL2 LS, the second level designated 
by NIH. (Reprinted vith per•ission fr09 
Che•ical and Engineering llevs, 20 March 1919, 
p. 16. Copyright 1~19 by th• Aaecican Ch .. ical 
Society I 

rield tests end 

One of the first experi .. nts ap~roved in the 
United States involving the environaental release of 
a genetically engineered organis• has been ended 
pr...,turely by it• co.peny sponsor. BioTechnica. a 
oiotechnology coapany based in Caat>ridge, 
Massachusetts, has halted >ts field test of a strain 
of Rhizobiu• !fliloti engineered to have enhanced 
nitrogen fixing capabilitie1 because the aicrobe 
failed to incr•••• the qrovth ot alfalfa. 

Despite local controversy, BioTechnica began 
th• field test of the recoat>inant Rhlzoo1u• last 
spring on • plot of alfalfa at a far• ovned by the 



eo91peny in ~•pin County. Wisconsin. The Decteriwo 
contained pl•saids Deering several copies of tn• 
gene for the production of the enzyee nitr09enase, 
end vas e&ainisterlPd to th• elfelf• plents in 
itrigation veter. By the end ot the 9roving season. 
the C0111pAny could not detect the presence of the 
rltCOlll>inant organis• in the soil or the root nodules 
of t:i. alfelf• plents, end plents tre•ted vith the 
engin .. red RhizObiu• grew no fester than those l•f t 
untreeted. 

BioTecbnic• plans to try •gain in 1989 using 
RhiZOC>iua •ith extr• nitroqenAse genes integreted 
into its genome, and c~ated onto the •lfal!a seeds 
or poure;! into the furrov as the seeds are plaatold. 
(Source: ~· Vol. 135, 13 Oc:tOber 1911) 

Collectors of plants for AIDS drugs sought 

The ll&tional Cancer Institute is seeking 
propoaals from potential contractors vho could 
collect terrestrial pl•nts for the purpose of 
isolatiag DAtural produ~ts that vould be evaluated 
for anti-AIDS activity. Such .. teri•ls, it says. 
vill be used tor advanced preclinical devel~,t 
and clinicai tri•ls. The solicitation is to enlist 
aev bolders of Master Agre ... nts (to be issued abou~ 
aid-PebruaryJ from vboa propo~als to collect 
specific plants will be solicited by NCI •s the need 
arises. (A Master Agre ... nt is an agr .... nt to 
acc:oaplish highly circ:uascribed pieces of work •s 
proaptly as possible). Expertise •nd facilities 
required vould be for collection of lO to 5,000 kg 
dry weight; developing .. tbods for collection .. y 
be necessary. NCI vill supply all kaova infor .. tion 
about the pl•nt .. terial to be collected, including 
vbare possible, a voucher speci .. n. The c:oatractor 
vould be responsible for ensuring correct identity 
and unifor•ity of •ll .. terial collected before it 
is submitted. Infor .. tion is available from 
Brenda 0. a.yes, contract specialist ar llCI, 
Research Contracts Branch, Executive Plaza Soutn. 
Rooe 603, Bethesda, MD 20892. (Reprinted with 
pera1ssion froe Ch .. ic~l and Engineering Nevs, 
9 J•nuary 1989, p. 27. Copyright 1989 by the 
Americ•n Che•ic•l Society) 

Mons•nto plans Moscov biotechnology l•boratorv 

A new Monsanto bioloqical rese•rch laboratory, 
to be based in llOscov, will concentrate on 
neurObioloqical rese•rch, huaan •nd ani .. l grovth 
hormones •nd pl•nt genetic engineering. Under the 
ter .. of the agre ... nt, the Soviet Union and 
llOnsanto vill jointly operate the t•cility - •nd 
vould both hold patents on any products. Details 
from• MOnsanto Co., 800 NOrth Lindbergh Boulevard, 
St. Louis, MI 61167, USA or on +1(314)694-1000. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, llO. 2, 
March 1989) 

Cell-free protein production syste• 

A technique to produce proteins without the •id 
of living cells has been developed by researchers at 
th• Institute of Protein Rese•rch (Moscow). The 
cell-free syste•s could us• genes •nd ••1no acids to 
produce proteins •t a rate tar greater th•n 
previously possible 1n cell-less syst•••· The cell 
.. chinery •nd •-llliA cop!es o' the gene are held '" a 
chaiU>er, While fresh so·.ut 1c ~s of ATP. GTP and a,,.1110 
acids flow through th• :nalllt>er. The flow also 
ca1ries avay the protein products. Such a reaction 
has been sustained f~r over 40 hours, v1th over 
lOO protein aolecules produced for eacn copy of th• 
gene. Ab<'ut 2 or l copies vas th• 11W1•1•u• 
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previously obtained. Pil~ers prevent the genes and 
the protein-.. king aolecules ~~ca leaving the 
reaction Cb•-r. The syst .. -r h•ve some 
dravt>a~-tts, sueh •s the e•pens~ of prc~iding ATP and 
the probleas of scaling up to coemercial scale. The 
process •ignt also be incapable of .. king 
.-odifications to the proteins that are nor .. lly 
b•ndled by cell~lar ..ch•nis&.s. But the pror.ess 
•ight elso •llow the production ot CO!lpC>QndS that 
ere too toxic to produce in ~iving cells. 
(Extracted from Science Nevs, Vol. llC, 
26 Novetlber 1981) 

Contract for a bi·.,teehnology ~aboratory 

Oy Hortus, • l .. ira subsidiary, bas signed a 
contract vith the Soviet Union's V/0 Tecbaashiaport 
for the construction of • $1.2 aillion biotechnology 
research station at Pushino, •bout 30 ailes south of 
Nosc:ov. The centre vill provide Soviet biotechnoloqy 
scientists vith an ultra-aodern vorking environ91ent 
in vbic:b to eaperi .. nt vitb applied ~lant 
biotecbaOlOCJY• including plant cell culture 
tec:bnoloqy and •icropropagatioa. Th• l&boratory 
will consist of central •dainistration bUildings, 
gl•ssnouses, _ • • reserve heating centre. Control 
tec:bnoloqy vill be supplied under subcontract by the 
Pinnish coapsny It1111ic Oy. The project sbOuld be 
coapleted by early 1990. (Source: Ch .. ical Week, 
16 llOveal>er 1988) 

Viet._ 

Hoae l•bOratori•~ produce better potatoes 

Par .. rs are grOo1ing better potatoes using boae 
tissue culture tec!Uliques vitb the assistance of tbe 
Institute for Eaperi .. ntal Bioloqy (Ho Chi Minb 
City). Ten far .. rs in Dal•t have set up h<Mle 
labor•tories to produce disease-tr .. plants, using 
tissue cultivars imported from Peru"s International 
Centre foe th• Pot•to. The home laboratories 
contain 200 growing fl•sks. •n UV light, vooden 
bO••s for gcoving seedlings and a ceectoc for 
producing tissue culture growth aedi1111. Par .. rs 
pl•c• the plants into • growth .edi1111 containing 
coconut water and transfer th• plantlets to a 
s .. isteril• soil bed one aonth later. The plants 
•re then topped once• veei< to provide aateria.l for 
field planting. One fa•ily can produce up to 
500,000 plants/year using tissue culture .. tbods. 
In one year, 10 fa•ili•s produced enough plentlets 
to fill 1,000 hec•3res of land. Th• new pot•to 
varieties boasted yields to 18 tons/hect•res against 
the usu~l 10 tons/hectares. The new varieties are 
resistant to aany of the diseases that afflict 
potatoes •nd have reduced spraying costs 
dr.-atic•lly. Plant tissue culture techniques •r• 
also used in Viet ••• to propag•t• coffee, orchids 
and sugarcane. Potatoes are helping to offset some 
of the rice snortage and •r• intercropped vich rice 
on 100,000 hect•res. (E•tr•cted from 
Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, Pebruary 1919) 

c. mullCB 

Cells lining blood vessels respond to foreign 
Q!!! 

Gene ther•py - the treat .. nt of inherited 
dis•~••• by restoring th• defective gene - aoves • 
step nearer v1th the Jiscovery that the cells that 
line blood vessels will obey the instructions on 
inserted ONA. French Anderson at th• National 
Heart, ~ung and Blood Inst1tut• in Bethesda, 
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... ryland, persu•ded the endotheli•l cells ot rat>bits 
to .. nufacture proteins encoded by qenes troa rats 
•nd hu-ns. 

There are tvo components to ~ene therapy: the 
therapist must isol•te the qene that causes the 
disease •nd insert a vork1n9 version into the bodv. 
The cells that have received the vorkinq gene aist t>e 

capable of survivinq a transplant because •t present 
it is impossible to send qe-i'!s to their tarc1ets 
within the bOdy. They must •lso t>o< able to .. ke the 
protein encoded by tbe inse:ted gene - that is. they 
-st express th• c;eue. In ~n• seareh for • suitabl"? 
syst ... scientists are ..,..rk.ng on skin cells. vllite 
blood c:eils. hair cell~ and liver cells. Anderson 
and his teaa turned to endotheli•l cells precisely 
because they are in constant contact vith the blood. 
They could be engineered to secrete proteins that 
vill work in the bloodstreaa, or to .. k• enzymes 
capable ot r..aving h•raful toxins froa tbe blood. 

Ttie retroviral vectors that Anderson used 
contained a tacterial gene that .. de th .. resistant 
to an antibiotic, neoaycin. The presence of this 
qene allows scientists to select the cells that are 
expressing the foreign DNA, because only tbose cells 
vill survive trea~ .. nt vith neoaycin. 

In addition to tbe gene for resistance to 
neoiaycin, one vector contained the gene tor • qrowth 
hor.one troa rats. While the other contained the 
huaan gene for an enzyme called adenosi~• deaainase 
(ADA). 

The cells infected vith the ADA gene .. de five 
ti .. s .ore of the human enzyme than of the rabbit 
version of the s ... enzyme. Those given the gene 
for rats' growth bormone secreted large quantities 
of the h0r1110n• into the culture mediua. As • first 
step. th•n. genetic engineers can .. ke endothelial 
cells oxpress foreign proteins, at least in culture. 

The researcners then grev the engineered cells 
on the inside ot an artifici•l blood vessel and 
found that the cells continued to pour out the 
growth nor.one. Their next step will be to see 
Whether the syste• vill worx as vell vllen the cells 
are returned to the body. (Source: Nev Sc1ent1st, 
~ February 19891 

I111Proved PCR 

Polymerase chain reaction has been improved to 
a.-plify nucleic acid seg-.nts even vhen ter•inal 
sequences are not known, according to researchers at 
Stanford University. t•ntil nov, unless both 
ter•inal seg .. nts vere kn~vn, the reproduced DNA 
would be of different len~ths, and therefore 
impossible to purlfy. Anchored PCR (A-PCR) adds a 
tail of guanines to th• end of th• DNA vith the 
unknown sequence. A cytosine tail added to a pri .. r 
can locate and bind to the guanine tail to provide a 
ter•inal sequence. (Extracted frOlll Nev Scientist, 
28 January 1989) 

Ionaqes or ONA double helix obtained 

The first i .. ges of individual lengths of 
native ONA that shov the double helix have been 
obtained using a scanninq tunnelling •icroscope 
(STM) oy a team of sc1ent1scs at L•wrenc• Liver1110re 
National L•Doratory •nd L•wrence Berkeley 
L•bOratory. Led by LBL .. teri•ls scientist 
Miquel B. s.1 .. ron and LLNL mater1•ls scientist 
Wlgoert J. Siekh•us, the researchers produced 
three-di•ensional 1 .. ges of deoxyribonucleic acid 
.. gnified one •ill ion ti,..• that reveal 1n oetail 

th• structur•l features of OICA and support recent 
evidence that OflA •xists in several different 
helical conformations. The results suggest :n•t 
even higher-resolution images can be obtained ~~ :ne 
nucleotides that make up DNA. According tv 
Sal .. ron, STMs have been used to i .. ge llHA before. 
but only after the S4J1Pl• had been sh•doved vith 
aetal. By contrast. the fJIL and LI.NL researchers 
deposit a OIL\ solution on~o graphite. Evaporation 
ot the solvent leaves native DliA molecules on the 
graphite surface vnere they are probed vith an STM. 
The scientists indicate that they •anticipate that 
the revolution that t~e scanning tunnellift: 
•icroscope and rel•ted techniques nave cau~ed in th~ 
field of surface science vill shortly be followed by 
an even larger cevolution in molecular biology and 
biophysical research". (Reprinted vith per•ission 
froa Cb .. ical and Engineering Nevs, p. 18, 
23 J•nuary l989. Copyright 1919 by .\8erican 
Ch .. ical Society) 

Protein cleaves DliA sequence - specifically 

A sequence-specific DllA cleaving protein 
completely .. de up of naturally occurring 
alpl\4-aaino acids nas been designed and synthesized 
by cheaists at the California Institute of 
Technology. The glycine-glycine-histidine 
tr1peptide, a concensus sequence for th• 
copper-binding domain of serua albuain, vas attached 
to the aaino-binding ter•inus of the ONA-binding 
doaain of Hin recoeibinase. This resulted in a nev 
55-residue protein vith tvo structural doaains whose 
functions are distinct. The hybrid protein is 
capable of sequence-specific rec09nization •nd 
cleavage of double helical ONA. It binds to four 
Hin sites, each ll base pairs in length. In the 
presence of Cu(II), hydr09en peroxide and sodium 
ascrobate. the protein cleaves ONA at one of !our 
sites. Previously, the re•earchers had converted 
th• DllA-binding portion of Hin into a 
sequence-specific ONA cleaving protein Dy covalent 
at:acnaent of ethylenediaainetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA), an iron chelator, to the a•ino ter•inus of 
the protein. (Extracted vith per•ission frOlll 
Ch .. ical and Engineering Nevs, p. 17, 
ll October 1988. Copyright 1988 by the Aaer:can 
Cheaical Society) 

Gene affecting dopaaine identified 

Oregon Health Sciences University 
(Portland, OR) researcners nave identified a gene 
that affects th• 'ction of th• brain cneaical 
dopa•ine. The discovery could provide insight into 
1uch ail .. nts as Parkinson's di•••••· cocaine 
addiction, schizophrenia and other dlseases thougnt 
to be linked to dopa•ine levels. Scientists found 
the genetic blueprint for a protein called 02 
dopa•ine receptor in rat brains. The gene enables 
dopaaine to act as a cn .. ical .. ssenger between 
certain brain cells. According to brain-ch..,istry 
researcher J.W. Maas of the University of Texas 
Health Science Center (San Antonio, TX), the 
discovery snould lead co the development of drugs 
designed to .. nipulate dopa•ine levels. The Oreqon 
research tea• also reported they 111ade th~ receptor 
~rotein in th• test tube by using genetic 
engineering .. thods. This vill allow for quick 
screening of che•ica1s that interact with the 
piotein, ,..king the• likely candidates for 
develop-.nt into drugs. Drugs currently used to 
control dopamine levels h•v• trouble discrim1natin9 
between 02 receptors and other kinds of dopamine 
receptors, vh1ch 11 probably tnt cause tor a variety 
of side effects. (Extracted frOlll wall St1••t 
Journal, 22 Decelllber 1988) 



Individual CHA aolecules stained with dye can 
be observed under a fluorescence ~icroscope ~ndin9 
their way throu9h a9arose 9els during 
electrophoresis. according to researchers froa the 
University of Washington. Seattle. Knowing how the 
mole..."Ules ai9rate can help in iaproving se~ration 
of lar9• DllA strands. say Ja .. s B. Callis and 
Paul K. Aldridge froa the de~rt .. nt of ch .. istry 
and Steven B. 5a1th froa the de~rt .. nt of 
genetics. They find that the DNA aolecules aove 
throuqh the gel as it they were a strinq of beads 
confronting a l~ttice ot obstacles. The .:.HA 
aolecules alternately elongate in the direction ot 
the field and then contract. soaeti .. s torain9 a 
U shape vtlen they get hooked around ~n obstruction. 
A videocassette shovin9 individual molecules in 
aotion is available froa Instructional Media 
Services. SB-54. University of WashiDCJton. Seattle. 
Wash. 98195. (Reprinted with peraission troa 
Ch .. ical and Engin .. rinq lllevs. p. 30. 
16 3anuary 1989. Copyright by the American Cb .. 1cal 
Society) 

Zinc fingers manipulate ONA 

Proteins that help to re9ulate the activity of 
DNA aay contain short pieces tba• are structured 
around an atoa of zinc. Research by Aaron Klug and 
bis colleagues at the t.abOratory of MOlecular 
Biology at the University of Caabridge has shown 
that th• atoa of zinc aakes ch .. ical bonds with tvo 
specific aaino acids. cystin• and histidine. in such 
a ~ay that the chain of aaino acids becoaes folded 
around the zinc. This structure foras a loop. or 
"zinc finger•. 30 aaino acids long. 

Proteins that regulate the tcanscription of ONA 
to RNA seea to do so through their zinc fingers: if 
they are absent. the protein cannot bind to DNA and 
re9ulate its transcription. 

Nev research suggests that the :inc fingers are 
actually shaperl aore like a coiled ribbOn than a 
finger. c.ace Parraga and her collea9ues at the 
University of #ashington in Seattle, and ~t the 
California Institute ot Technology in Pasadena. 
wanted to t1nd out exactly what shape the alleged 
"fingers• had. The researchers used a protein that 
was involved in transcribing DNA in a yeast. 
Saccharoavces cerev1siae. The protein contains two 
zinc fingers. 

Parraga and he& colleagues synthesized a sin1l• 
zinc finger. 5nd used various techniques to 
"visualise• its l80lecular structure. The 
researchers found that. once the zinc ato. was 
incorporated, the chain of aaino acids around it 
always folded up in the sa .. way. This structure 
was very stable. The researchers su9gest that, as 
th• zinc becoaes attached to the chain of a•ino 
acids. it forces the chain into a particular shape. 

The researchers in the US also found that th• 
chain contained a short helix, abOut one third of 
the total length of the finger. The helical 
structure .. ant that the "finger• was not a simple 
loop; it was shaped l80re like a coiled cibbOn. The 
zinc atOlll, they suggest, links across one turn ot 
tne helix and •cross to the other end ot ~n• chain. 

One zinc finger 111ay not, nowever, be enouqh to 
•n•ble the cnain to bind onto DNA. The rese•rchers 
found that their synthesized zinc f inqer would not 
attach readily to DNA. This is not, they believe, 
because it is tne wronq snape, Dut because the 
protein needs to have more than one zin~ tinqer to 
be able to attach properly to DNA. Multiple finqers 
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aay be necessary if the protein is to play its roie 
in cequlating the transcription of DNA. (Source: 
Nev Scientist, 15 October 1988) 

Guanylate cyclase sequer.ce deterained 

Cyclic guanosin• aonophosphate (cyclic CMP), 
like its nore faailiar cousin cyclic AMP, is a 
aessenger aolecule triggered within cells in 
resp.>nse to external signals such as horaones. 
Important clues about hOv this c:oamunication syst .. 
works come :roa Michael Chinkers and 
Stephanie Schultz of Vanderbilt University's school 
of aedicine and their colleagues there and at 
C.nentech and the National Institutes of Health. 
These researcilers have deter•ined the OMA sequence 
for the gen• that aakes one fora of guanylate 
cyclase. the an:yae responsible for producing cyclic 
QCP. Tbe researcilers cloned and sequenced the gene 
for the aeabrane-bound fora of this enzyme found in 
rat brains. The corresponding protein bas three 
regions. they find: a single ..-brane-spanning 
region, an extracellular portion that serves as the 
blading site for a hormone c•lled AllP. and an 
intracellular portion that catalyzes the foraation 
of cyclic CMP. AllP is a l\oraone that regulates 
sodiua and water excretion froa cells. and earlier 
studies suggested that it worked by activatin9 the 
cyclic CMP pathway, a finding that this work nov 
confiras. (Reprinted with peraission frOla Cb .. ical 
and Engineering Mews, p. 27. 6 March 1989. 
Copyright 1989 by tb• American cn .. ical SOciety) 

Catalytic antibody cuts peptide bOnd 

An iaportant advance has been aehieved in the 
swiftly aoving field of research on catalytic 
antibodies. Scientists at the Research Institute of 
Scripps Clinic in i.. Jolla, California, have 
developed for the first ti .. a ~stalytic antibody 
that catalyzes hydrolysis at a specific site in a 
peptide. Also, it 1s th• first ti .. that a 
catalytic antibody has been successfully designed to 
bind a co-factor non-covalently. in this case a 
aetal coaplex, along with the substrate. Such 
co-factors have th• potential to provide antibodies 
with an expanded range of ch .. ical reactivities. 

The sequence-specific peptide hydrolysis has 
iaportant practical applications if it can be 
achieved on proteins. Such antibodies "have the 
potential to be the protein cleaving equivalents of 
the r~striction enzy .. s•, says Richard A. Lerner, 
director of the research institute. Restriction 
enzyaes cleave nucleic acids at specific sequences 
and hav• played a aajor role in th• recetlbinant ONA 
revolution in 110lecular biology. 

Until rec•ntly • ..ost catalytic antibodies have 
been produced by i~nizing aniaals with stable 
analogs of the tetrahedral transition state of the 
targeted hydrolysis r•action. The resulting 
antibodies, like many enzy .. s, thus preferentially 
bind the transition state and stabilize it relative 
to the substrate and products. Lerner aod 
Brent L. Ivers~n instead iaaunized aniaals with an 
inert co-ordination coaplex that res..t>les • .. tal 
co-factor and a peptide substrate in a qeoaetry 
that would lead to .. tal-.. diated peptide bond 
cleavage. 

Lerner and Iverson produced 13 l80noclonal 
antibodies that could bind this cOlllplex, or 
•napten•. They found that. 1n the presence of a 
nulli>er of .. tal coaplex co-factors. several of the 
antibodies could catalyze the hydrolysis of th• 
glycine-phenylalanine peptide bOnd in substrates 
closely related structurally to the hapten. The 
antibodies did not cleave the analogous 



glycine-phenylAlAnin• boad in substrat•s that 
differed from the structure of the peptide portion 
of the hapten. nor did they cleave alanine
phenylalanine peptine bonds. (£~trarted vith 
permission from Cn~mical and t:.~gineering Nevs. p. s. 
by Rudy aa ..... 6 M.lrch 1989. Copyright 1989 by th• 
AalericAn Chemical SO':iety) 

Enzyae pulls the trigger on magic bullet for 
£!.!!£!.!. 

A n.., tvo-stage treat .. nt for cancer, vhich 
involves ActivAting A dru9 onl7 at the site of the 
tumour, sho~ld be<jin trials in pec?l• next Y•Ar. 
Tb• treat .. nt has already proved hi9hly effective in 
•ice vith tWDOurs. 

The therapy is a refined version of the • .. gic 
bullet• Appra.ch, vhich uses antibodies to tar9et 
cancer cells. It allows doctors to deliver dru9s 
precisely to tU90ur cells, avoidin9 dam!A9e to nor .. 1 
cells. 

Kenneth Ba9shave, .. dical oncoloqist at Charin9 
Cross Hospital in I.ondon. to9ether vith scientists 
from the Public Health Laboratory at Porton Dovn in 
Wiltshire. dev•loped the .. thod. A British car.cer 
charity. the CAnc•r Research Campai9n, has supported 
their vork. 

The treatment is in tvo sta9es. The first is 
an injection of an antibody vhich is bound to an 
enzyme. The antibodies are 1110noclonal antibodies 
vhich identify cancer cells and dock onto the cell 
surface, holdin9 the enzym., in place. 

The second stA9e is an inJ•ction of a 
"prodrug•: a COllpOUnd vhicn is inactive in th• form 
1n which the patient receives it, but vhich 
under9oes a change in the body into an active form. 
In this case. the prodru9 is harmless until it conies 
across the enzy .. held at the site of the cancer. 
~hen tne tvo meet. the enz1me "arms• the dru9 by 
re1DOvin9 a chemical group. The enzyme•s activity 
makes it possible to 9enerate a ni9h concentration 
of cell-killin9 (cytotoxic) druq close to the cancer. 

The scientists hav• called the nev treatnient 
antibody-directed •nzyme prodruq therapy. or ADEPT. 
The technique's ability to target cancer cells 
prOtllises to make it much less toxic to the body than 
lllOr• conventional forms of tr•atment such as 
radioth~rapy, vhicn damages normal cells as well as 
cancer cells. 

ADEPT also nas the ed9e over the original 
concept of the •magic bullet". in which the 
antibodies th .. selves attack the cancer. 

The scientists nave already applied the ,..thod 
successfully to cure mice carryin9 human cancers 
that are resistAnt to conventional treatment. 
Researchers at the Cancer Research C~iapaign 
Laboratories at Charing Cross Hospital have treated 
mice vhich bear human choriocarcinOlla. a rare tulllOur 
of the womb. They chose choriocarcinonaa for the 
tests because monoclonal antibodies spec1f ic for the 
tumour vere alreAdy Available. 

Wh~n testing the treatment on the m•ce, the 
researchers followed a single injection ot the 
Ant1body-enzyme complex v1tn three doses of 
prodrug. Other mice with the sAme type of tuinour 
rece1ved conventional treatment. Wher•as 
convent1onal treatment ~•d no effacr., 80 per cent ot 
the mice treAt•d vith ADEPT var• effectively cured. 

Bagshawe's team nopes to start small-scale 
clinical tests next year. Pat1ents w1tn advanced 
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bovel cancer are likely to r•ceive the treatment 
first. Th• therapy will make use ~f Antibodies 
produced by the British biotechnoloqy company, 
Cell tech. 

Treat .. nt vill extend to other CAncers as 
specific monoclonal Antibodies become avAilable. 
Scientists have Already identified antibodies to 
over 50 per cent of coa:aon cAncers. but aany Are not 
specific enou9h for Af)i:PT. (Source: Mev Scientist. 
7 .Januuy 1919) 

Gene loss linke·~ ~" cancer 

Evidence linkin9 some breast c~ncers to loss of 
a protective •anti-oncoqene• has stren9thened the 
theory tbat loss of such 9enes is A .. jor factor !n 
the comples process by vhicb many huaan cancers 
arise. 

The evid~nce also illustrates how complicated 
the role of such genes aay be becAuse it shows a 
link to a 9ene or genes on chromosome 17, vhich had 
not previously been linked to development of breast 
cancer. 

Each n...•aal person has tvo copies of 
chromosoee 17. one of the 23 pairs of h....an 
chromosa..s. In the past. scientists nave found 
links between some breast cancers and loss of 
genetic material froa chromosomes 11 or ll. 

Scientists generally believe cancer is a 
1111ltistep process, a cumulative bioloqical disaster 
in vhich several thin9s must 90 vron9 in some cells 
and tissues. This leads to uncontrolled and often 
chaotic grovth. 

At the heart of :he problem are the genes that 
control the growth and re9ulation of cells. 

During the past decade oncoqenes have been 
found that apparently contribute to the development 
of cancers when they becOllle abnormal or are 
abnormally activated in r.ells. 

Loss or abnormal rearrangement of material in 
the chr01DOsocaes is also believed to be a factor in 
many cancers. M<>re recently, scientists have 
discovered a clas3 of "antionco9enes·. or suppressor 
genes that seem to protect aqainst cancer. 

They are thought to function as re9ulators of 
cell multiplication. Cancers arise when both copies 
of such a protective 9ene are lost from socne of a 
patient's cells. 

In some cancers that nave a strong heredit~ry 
basis, th• loss or impairment of one copy of the 
protective gene is inherited, while tne loss of the 
other results tram da11age at sOllle ti111e after 
conception. 

In th• nev studies. scientists discovered human 
breast cancers in vhich a suppressor gene was 
apparently lost from chrOIDOsOllle 17. (Source: 
InternAtionAl Herald Tribune, 12 January 1989) 

Mouse model l1nks aging co Down's syndrome 

Researchers from the US and Israel nave 
introduced a hum.tn gene responsible for some 
symptoms of Down's syndronie intc mice. The 
researchers found that, after they had 1ntroduced 
the gene, the mice snowed s19ns of prelNlture ag1n9 
and biochemical imbalances that could indicate 
mental retardat1on. The work may ~rovlde clues to 
the inolecular bas1s tor both aqing and mental 
retardat1on. 



Down s syndro-. is associated with the presence 
ot three copies of chromosoee 21 in each cell. 
instead of the normal two. Unt~l recently. ~h• link 
between this •7cess genetic material and the 
11anifestation o: the syndro-. has re11ained a 
•ystery. Th• obvious ethical probleas of working on 
hU&llns, combined vith the coaplexity of this entire 
chroaos~. have haapered progress in the field for 
alllOst 30 years. Nov tvo groups, led by 
Charles Epstein of the University of California in 
san Francisco and Yoraa Croner of the Weiz11ann 
Institute of Science in Israel. have used cloning 
techniques to isolat~ ~ k~y 7ene ~n the extra 
~hromoso;ae 21. The researcners introduced this gene 
bOth into •ice and into a vell-cnaracterized colony 
ot cells, endowing the cells vith excess copies of 
the gene. 

The researchers studied the vay in Which the 
product of this single gene - an •nzy .. - affected 
the development and physiology of th• 3ni11al When it 
was produced in excess. The tecllnique enabled the 
researchers to find out llOre abOut precise 
bioch .. ical effects of tne gene product on colonies 
of cells. 

The enzyme coded by this gene. copper- or 
zinc-superoxidase dismutase l (5001), protects the 
cell from haraful singlet oxygen and hydroxyl 
radicals. Which are produced during normal cell 
.. tabolis•. Overproduction of SOOl appears to upset 
the delicate ,..tabolic balance of this cell, 
resulting in a high concentration of active oxygen. 
This oxygen daaag•s important molecules. In 
particular. singlet oxygen attacks lipids in cell 
.. mt>ranes, in a process known as lipid 
peroxidation. This process occurs in th• brains of 
people with Oown•s syndrome. 

When Croner A~d a c~lleague. Orna Elroy-Stein, 
introduced the gene for SOOl into a colony ot 
neurone cells from rats, the cells expressing the 
extra gene had a greatly reduced capacity to take up 
neurotransmitters while outwardly maintaining the 
appearance ot neurones. 

The researchers found that the ab1l1ty of 
neurones to propaga•• signals was also impaired in 
neurones affected with Down's syndrOllle. possibly as 
a consequence of lipid peroxidation. This 
conclusion, coupled with Groner and Elroy-Stein's 
earlier work with the gene tor SOOl. demonstrated 
that an imbalance 1n JUSt one ~ane can produce 
alterations in neurones which would 1m»air the 
transduction of signals and •i•1c the deficiencies 
apparent in Down's syndrome. 

Even 1110r• intriguing results emerged from 
experi,..nts on the aica bearing •he extta SODl 
gene. Outwardly, th• aice •PP"'lrad normal, ~ithout 
any obvious deformities. However, when Groner·s 
t••~ exa•ined the tongues of the mica under a 
aicroscope. they discovered that the synapses betwen 
the neuron•• and the muscle cells were abnoraal. 
All the differences reflected inefficient signal 
trans•i•sion. The tongues of people with Down's 
syndrC>llle have s1m1lar abnoraalities, and the 
synapses in this tissue reselllbled those in the 
tongues of aging rats. 

Th••• results suggest a direct genetic link 
between mental retardation, Down's syndrome and 
aging. (Source: New Scientist, 15 October 1988) 

Chromosomt 21 does not =ontain the gene 
responsible for Alzheimer's disease. ~•many 

neurologists had thought. This 1s the conclusion of 
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a study carried out by ::Arard Schellenberg and 
colleagues at the Division of Neuroloqy at the 
University of ••sh1ngton, Seattle. 

Alzhei .. r"s disease is a progressive illness. 
Nerve cells die gradually, leadin9 to loss of 
.. aory, contusion and the breakdown of coqn1t1ve 
thought. As the cells die, abnoraal "plaques• and 
"tangles• appear in the brain. People over th• age 
of JO sutferin9 troa Oovn's syndroaoe also h·~v• 
plaques and tangles in their brain. This siailarity 
led neurologists to believe that, becauae people 
with oovn·s syndroaoe have an extra copy of 
~hroaosoaoe 21. the g•n• responsible for Alzhei .. r's 
disease •ight be on the sa .. chroaos~. 

The plaques appearing in the brains of people 
11ith Alzhei .. r's disease and ::.ovn·s syndr~ both 
have deposits of the peptide amyioid _;S -

The gene for .. yloid $ u located on 
chroaos~ 21 so scientist·s began to th1nk that the 
gene responsible for Alzhei .. r's disease vas located 
on the chrOllOs~. 

Peter St. Ceorge-Hy~lop and his colleagues at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital ca .. close to 
finding the gene When they looked for genetic 
11arkers on chrOllOsoaoe <l. 

The researchers at Massachusetts shoved that, 
1n four f .. ilies where Alzhe1 .. r's had affected 
people of different g•nerations, the disease was 
linked to two saall aarter sections ot ONA in a band 
of chroaos~ 21 called q21. One of these two 
sections has in turn been linked with the 
a•yloid,.5' gene, so th• theory that the gene was on 
chroaos~ 21 seemed to be correct. 

Schellenberg and his colleagues carried out a 
larger survey of Alzhei .. r's disease in taa111as. 
They studied 15 ta•1lies in which the disease had 
been clinically diagnosed in at least two 
generations. The researchers also had evidence fro• 
postmort•• exa•1nations of bodies frOl!I 14 of the 
families. The evidence shoved plaques and tangles 
in the brain, confirming that :he disease they vere 
looking at was indeed Alzhei .. r's disease and not 
some other type of de .. ntia. However, 
Schellenberg's team did not find any link between 
inherited Alzhei .. r's disease and the q21 aarkers. 

The two te~ms aay have ~bta1ned different 
results because they were looting at different types 
ot Alzhei .. r's disease. St. George-Hyslop studied 
people whc were between 40 and 52 year• old Vtian 
they developed the disease. Schellenberg, by 
contrast, sL~d1ed people vno were between 41 and 68 
when they beca .. Ill. Perhaps there 1s a gene on 
chrOllOsa.e 21 that accour.ts only tor t a•i l l al 
Alzheiur's disease that has a very early ouset. 
However, 1t Is unlikely that •hese studies have 
found t~ types of Alzhei .. r's disease with 
different causes, because the two studies did not 
show up any patholoqical difference• in the brain. 
Schellenberg and hi• teaa suggest :hat 
St. eeo.ge-Hyslop's results are 1 chance occurrence, 
and that susceptibility to familial Alzhei .. r's 
disease is not 11r1ttan 1n the genes. (Source: !!!.!! 
Scienti~t. 15 October l988) 

Olfactory damane may :9ad to Alzheimer's 
diagnosis 

Researchers in t~• US have discovered 
abnormalities in cells from the olfactory nerves in 
the noses of people 11ith Alzhei .. r's ~isease. This 
finding could prvvide the first reliable way of 
diagnosing th• disease In J person who is still 
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alive. It aight also lead to 1 better understanding 
of the disease and, ulti.,.tely, its cause. 

Barbara Talamo oi Tufts Medical School at 
Boston in Nassachusetts and her colleague3 c0111pared 
autopsied tissue fre>1a the nasal epitheliwa of people 
vith and vithout d ... ntia. In the d ... nted 
patients, they found abnoraal accll9Ulations of 
neurites: extensions of cytoplasm used by the cell 
to send and receive electrical signals. 

The researchers labelled the neurites vith 
monoclJnal antibodies against a range of cellular 
eo9p0nents. They found that both the neuritws and 
the nerve fibres of the clfactory neurons conta1ned 
an abnormally vide variety of neurofilaaent proteins. 

Neurotila .. nts for• an important part of a 
cell's skeleton, especially in the nerve fibre. In 
normal olfactory cells, these cylindrical structures 
are c:oaposed of r~ly one for• of neurofilaaent 
protein: a .. diua-sized protein in a for• called 
the pbosphorylated fora. However, the researchers 
found that in eight out of nine patients vith 
Alzhei-r's, the olfactory tissue also contained 
foras that should not have been there: the heavy 
and light foras, and phosphorylated foras of both 
the aediu• and heavy proteins. Tflese patients all 
had substantial nlllllbers of plaques and tangles, the 
characterist1c features of Alzhei .. r's disease, in 
their brains. In addition, tvo antibodies that 
label. the plaques and cangles also label the normal 
olfactory neurites. 

Olfactory neurons are unusual in that th• body 
generates th .. throughout its life; all other nerve 
cells are in place bef~r• birth. Talamo suggests 
that the i1111aturity of the olfactory cells ... Y make 
them mt.re sensitive to signals that induce abnormal 
growth. This aod•l c~uld account for the 
proliferation of neurites. 

Th• nature of such signals is a matter of 
co~jecture, but an external agent in the environ .. nt 
could, in theory, provide such a signal. Olfactory 
neurons are the only cells in the central nervous 
system that are exposed directly to atmospheric 
pollutants, for example. 

By taking small samples of nasal epithelium 
from living p.,cple with and without de .... ;ia, 
scientists can look for the changes that TalallO has 
associated with Alzhei .. r's disease. If these 
changes do indeed turn out to be early events. the 
technique could enable doctors to detect the disease 
before the symptoms of de .. ntia appear. 

In addition, the accessibility of the nasal 
tissue coapared with that of the brain will enable 
researchers to study the aolecular basis of the 
disease in the laboratory. (Source: Nev Scientist, 
11 March 1989) 

Foetal tissue may not be needed for Parkinson's 

The use of tissue frOlll aborted human foet •••• 
to treat Parkinson's and Alzhei ... r's disease 1111y not 
be necessary. American and Swedish scientists 
described the first stages of ~ possible alternative 
treatment, wh1ch involves genetically altering the 
tissues from adult rat$ to repair thei~ damaged 
brain cells, at a recent ""'•ting of the Society for 
Neuroscience in Toronto. 

The results have been so impressive that at 
least one researcher wants to extend the experi .. nts 
to pri1111tes. 

Th• technique, thouqn promising, is 
controversial and poses many ethical problems. The 

alternative, reported at th• .. •ting on 
neuroscience, involves implanting 
genetically-engineered skin cells taken froa the 
patient. 

One ot the first researchers to ~xplor• th• 
idea of using skin cells, four years ago, vas 
Xandra Breakefield at lhlrvard Medical School. At 
the ... ting, she revealed nev research done in 
collaboration vith rred Gage and Ted Friedll&nn at 
the University of California in S.n Diego. The 
researcb could provide aodels for future vork in 
priaates and eventually for th• treataent of 
Alzhei .. r·~ diseasw. 

Scientists believe that Alzhei .. r's disease aay 
be caused partly by th• degeneration of cholinergic 
cells - cells tbat use the trans•itter cheaical, 
acetylcboline - in a part of the brain called the 
basal septua. Th• loss of these cells interrupts 
c:oaaunication betveen the basal septua and higher 
parts of the brain. Coeiaunication betveen the tvo 
parts of the brain is essential to ..-ory. 

Breakefield, Gage and Friedaann first used 
retrovirus vectors to alter the genetic aakeup of 
fibroblast cells taken from the skin of rats, so 
that these produced huaan nerve 9rovth 
factor (NCP). This ch••ical stiaulates the grovch 
of ~ome nerve-fibres in the brain and could be used 
to restore function in the nerves of people vith 
Alzhei .. r's. 

The researchers grafted cells that were 
producing NCF into the basal septua of rats where 
the connections betveen that part of the brain and 
thw hippocaapus. which has an important role in 
.. mory, had been cut. 

They transplanted cells taken froa • rat into 
its ovn basal sept1111 to avoid the proble• of 
rejection of the tissue by the rat. The hippocaapus 
is a source of NGP. Without a supply of NCP, half 
of the cells of the basal septua vould die. 

After sevecal weeks the researchers found that 
not only had the graft survived, but that none of 
the cells in the basal septwa had died. (Source: 
Nev Scientist, l Oecelllber 1988) 

•Peter Pan• hor1110ne helps genetic engineers 

Th• recent identification of a substance that 
enables unspecialized embryonic cells to survive 
indefinitely in the laboratory should revolutionize 
..thods for making transgenic ani.,.ls. The 
substance, • grovth factor, prevents the embryonic 
cells froa maturing. 

Cells that do not .. ture are invaluable to the 
genetic engineer because they retain their full 
developaental potential: once reiaplanted into a 
young eabryo, they can participate in foraing any 
part of the aniaal. This characteristic makes t~em 
suitable vectors for carrying foreign genes into an 
embryo. 

The growth factor will aake it easi4r for 
researchers to 1111intain the cells in the laboratory 
while they insert foreiqn qenes. They can then 
return the cell• to eCllbryos which, put back in 
the uterus of ~ livinq animal, develop with 
a high proportion of cells containing the foreign 
qene. 

Scientists nave known for a while that such a 
growth factor existed. They called it 
differentiation inhibitory activity, or DIA. 
Australian scientist• were the first to identify the 
!actor in elllbryonic cells from mice. Researchers 



knew the size ot th• l90lecule. and some of its 
characteristics, but no-one knev the g•• ~tic 
structure ot the factor. Without such intoraation, 
it was impossi~l• to .. nufacture the factor in bulk. 

Nick Cough and his colleagues from the Walter 
and Eliza Hell Institute in Melbourne had been 
studying a hOr-.::>ne which inhibits the growth of 
leuka .. ic cells. Cough, together vith Dave Gearing. 
cloned the gene tor this substance, called leukaeaia 
inhibitory factor (LIF), in both •ice and huaens, 
ahead of the Israeli and 3apenese teeas which had 
i~itially reported the existence of the factor. 

Th• tactor caused leuke .. ic cells tram aice to 
abandon their uncontrolled growth and differentiate 
into a .. crophage. When further research shoved 
that LIF appeared to have no effect on the 
developaent of nor .. l white blood cells, the 
researchers thought that this improved its potential 
for use in people vith leuka .. ia. 

Pllrther research sboved, however, that LIP 
se.-.d to have a clear effect only on one type of 
leuka .. ic aouse cell- Gough and his colleagues 
could find no noraal function for the factor. 

Then, the tea• aa~e a discovery. 
Lindsay Williams, visiting Gough from the European 
Molecular Biology Laboratory in Heidelberg, 
West Geraany, hap(>"'ned to be telling hi• about the 
properties of another factor. Differentiation 
inhibitory activity, DIA, bad opposite actions to 
LIP. DIA prevented cells fro. going dovn the 
irreversible path of specialization. 

As Williams described the characteristics of 
DIA, Gough grew increasingly intrigued. The 
physical characteristics of LIF and DIA vere 
identical. When Willia•s tested LIP for its ability 
to prevent 1110use eabryonic cells troa 
differentiating, it behaved exactly like DIA. 

The tvo factors do appedr to be identical. 

What will this discovery mean for scientists 
who want to develop "transgenic" aniaals - ones 
carrying foreign genes, otherwise known as 
"transgenes"? So far, no-one has t>een able to 
culture embryonic st•• cells froaa a species other 
than •ice. The great excite .. nt about LIF is that 
if pure LIF from •ice will 114intain eabryonic stem 
cells of aice, maybe LIP froia sheep will do the same 
for eabr~onic cells tram sheep, and so on. If so, 
the commercial and scie~tific raaifications could be 
enor-.::>us. The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute and 
an Australian invest .. nt corporation, AMRAD, have 
taken out patents on LIP. (Extracted froa !!!!! 
Scientist, 24-ll Decellber 1988) 

A mouse with a human immune system 

A strain of lllOUSe vhich has no effective i1111une 
syst•• of its Qwn has suddenly becoaae a highly 
sought-after ani .. l for experi .. nts in human 
biology. Tvo research groups in California have 
shown that they could give the lllOUse parts of the 
human imaune system. 

The mice have an inherited condition called 
severe combined i111111unodefic1enc~ or SCIO. They are 
natural mutants, which scientists propagated because 
they hoped to learn about a similar genetic disease 
that afflicts humans. 

The two groups of researchers used different 
techniques to transplant cells from the huaan 1111111une 
system into the mice. To their surprise, the cells 
functioned. 
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At the ..,..nt, the d ... nd for the SCIO .:>use 
far exceeds the supply. That should cl:lan9e Vben the 
Fox Clase Cancer Center in Philadelphia licences a 
o->apany to mAss-produce the aice for use in research 
laboratories. The center is also considering 
distributing the aice overseas. By t~e end ot this 
year, tbe SCIO .-ouse should be readily available to 
all the researchers vbo vant it. 

The .:>use, coaplete vith huaan i..une systea. 
promises to lead to a huge expansion in knowledge ot 
how cells function and hov diseases develop. The 
llOUSe -.::>del will also avo;d sa.e of tbe probleas of 
using high~r priaates, such as the endangered 
chimpanzee, for research. 

Leuka .. ias and hepatitis are two of the 
diseases that reseArchers vill study with tbe aid of 
the aouse. 

Scientists vill also be able to use tbe SCIO 
l90use to test therapies that, tor ethical reasons, 
they could not test on buaans. AIDS research will 
be one of the first beneficiaries. Tba two 
Californian research g~oups - one at the Medical 
Biology Institute and the other at Stanford - have 
now infected the altered SCIO aice with HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS. Both groups are now studying 
the progress of the disease and hov the virus 
infects cells. 

The potential for research has generated an 
unprecedentlld de .. nd for the SCIO .:>use. llel Bosaa, 
an i...unologist who discovered the mouse in 1983 at 
Pox Cbase, said: "It was treated as just another 
i..uno-def.icient mouse ••• but !t is quite spacial•. 

The tea• at Stanford has called its .:>use 
SCID-hu: the "hu" stands for h~94n. The project 
baga~ because Joseph McCune, a specialist in 
infectious diseases and, until recently, a 
postdoctoral fellow in Irving ;feissaan's laboratory 
at Stanford, wanted to understand hov HIV caused 
i.-une deficiency. He read that the SCIO •ice 
usually die of pneu1110nia caused by PneulllOCvstis 
carinii, the saae infection that often afflicts 
people with AIDS. 

McCune wondered whether, if he gave the mice 
parts of the human i11111Une syste•. this would protect 
th ... from the pneu1110nia. Over a period of 
18 aonths, researchers at Stanford have challenged 
.. ny of the 200 mice in their colony with the 
or9anis• that causes the pneumonia without any 
casualties. 

The SCIO mice do not reject the huaan tissue 
they receive because their own i..une systeas are so 
inadequate. The group at La 3olla injects .. ture 
hu .. n blood cells into the alee. The Stanford group 
transplants huaAn foetal tissue• liver cells, 
thymus tissue and lymph nodes. 

The foetal liver cells used by the Stanford 
group contain haematopoietic ste• cells, which give 
rise to all the blood-foraing and immune cells of 
the body. In adults. these st•• cells are found in 
bone marrow. It is necessary to transplant foetal 
thymus tissue and lymph nodes as well, in order to 
provide an appropriate en~iron .. nt for the 
differentiation ot 1nmature lymphocytes into &a£ture 
T or B lymphocytes. 

The group at ~a Jolla has also shown that the 
SCIO mice will produce human - not mouse - anti
bodies when injected with 5n infectious agent. The 
animals produced human antibodies when exposed to a 
tetanus toxoid. The implication is that it might be 
possible to use the mice to raise hum.an antibodies 
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vith vbtc:b doctors could tr••t p.atients sufter,nq 
fraa i-nod•ticiency. 

Another findin1 w•s :h•t if th• .J..nor ot the 
vb1te blood cells vas infected vith Epstein-S.rr 
vir~s. th• •ice r•pidly developed associated 
l~s (c.ncers of the lympb•t1c syst-). This 
provides an excellent ani .. l model for the study ot 
hov the virus causes tnese tumours. 

~use the Stanford model st•rts out vith 
foet•l tissue. it will allOOI tlle study of bov cells 
differentiate into their .. ture fon1a anc' of tbe 
early development of di•••••· Tbis is .my the model 
.. Y be •a..-~i•lly useful for testinq V'C:Cines •nd 
drugs tbat .. y halt HIV infection. 

W.issa.n says that the only li•it on th• uses 
of the mouse model for studying • vbole range of 
congenital or acquired defects is the i .. gia.tion 
•nd tectmic.l aspertise of researchers. 
Transplantation of buman liver tissue vill •llov the 
study of bullan tiei>atitis infection. It ~ill also be 
po8sible to study the aor .. 1 function of bll8an liver 
cells. suc:b as hov they produce c:bolesterol. 
Another praaising are• of rese•rc:b vill be the 
processes tbat lead to the tolerance. ratber than 
the rejection, of foreig.a tissue, such •s 
transplanted organs. Foetal tissue fraa d1abet1c 
women vbo •iscarry could be i9111anted in SCID •ice 
to unlock clues to tha genetic c:oaponent of 
diabetes. (Sxtracted fraa llev Scientist, 
14 .January 1919) 

Translocation could trigger childhood leuk•-i• 

Canadian researc:bers have pinpointed a genetic 
defect that s .... to underlie a for• ot childhood 
leukae•ia. The researc:bers .. y have discovered • 
new for• of cancer-causing gene, or oncogene. 

Ian Dube of the University of Toronto and his 
colleagues looked for cbrOISOSCMYl abnor .. lities in 
children vith a for• of acute lyapboblastic 
leuk• .. ia (ALL) in vhich the T cells of the immune 
syst .. become c•ncerous. ALL is the most c~n 
leuk• .. i• •mong children, •nd between 5 and 
10 per cent of the c•s•s specifically affect T cells. 

The rese•rchers found physical •lterations in 
two chromosomes in the leukaeaic cells of al~ 
10 patients that they studied. Part of 
chromosoae 10 bad been exchanged with • portion of 
chromosome 14. Geneticists call such a mutation a 
translocation, and use it •• a signpost to the 
location of an OftC09•n• that they think .. y be 
present. Researchers suspect that in .. ny cases, •n 
oncogene lies 't the "breakpoint• - the area vhere 
th• segment of chromosome breaks froa the parent 
chroaosoae to move to another cbrOISOsome. The 
translocation .. y activ~t• a previously haral.ess 
"proto-oncoqene• - the precursor of th• 
cancer-causing gene - by moving it •vay f roa 
neighbouring stretches of DNA that nor .. lly control 
the activity of the gene and placing it next to a 
gene that is active all the ti ... 

Support tor this notion comes frata earlier 
work by Carlo Croce ot the Wistar institute in 
Philadelphia, and colleagues, vhich de.anstrated 
that chromosOlll&l transloca:ions appear in several 
types of c•ncers. A translocation between 
chroaosoaes 8 and 14 is •feature of Burkitt's 
ly111pho-., for instance: and in chronic •yeloq~nous 
leukaeaia, chroaosOl!les 9 and 22 have exchan9ed 
pieces of DNA in the cells that are cancerous. In 
both of these cancers, the break in one chroaosOllle 
is within an oncogene •nd the othe: br••k is in • 

gene that is •ctive specitic•lly in the type of cell 
that bec<mes cancerous. 

Oub<t tound th•t. 1n the for• of ALL that 
affects tbe ~ cells, tbe breakpoint in chrOllOsoae 14 
is in • gene tbat is active in all T cells. Tbe 
oncogene .. y therefore be •t the breakpoint in 
dlr0110saae 10, rather tbaa c:brOllO- lC. Dube"• 
ta .. is nov cbaraeterizing the DllA at tbis point to 
find tha proposed oncoqene. It .. y turn out to be • 
new oacogene tbat is specific to b..,.n T cells. Its 
discovery .. y belp scientists to study bow aor .. l 
T cells requlate tbeir gr0V1:h and bow -tations of 
the Gll~ene gne rise to cancer. (Source• llev 
Scientist, 25 February 1919) 

Karly eeit>ryo sex test forevarns of disease 

Researc:taers in London have discovered • 
baraless vay to identify tbe ses of very young human 
eabryos. Tbis achiev-nt pro••s :'.or tbe first ti
tbat it is feasible to dia9noae genetic di•••••• 
carried on tbe I: chro.>- in eatiryoa produe9d in 
tbe laboratory tbrOUC)b in vitro fertilization 
(IVP). Tbis would ea.bl• doctors to introduce into 
• voaan•s uterus only those eatiryos tr .. of a 
specific genetic defect. Suda an approaeh - k
•• pr•-il!lll•ntatioa diagnosis - could eaaole couples 
to knov that they are carriers of severe genetic 
disorders to enter into a prega.ncy knovillCJ that tbe 
foetus bas not inberited tbe disease. 

Andrew Handyside and his colleagues at tbe 
llammersaitb Hospital in London, with otbers at tbe 
Clinic.l Research Centre in Harrov aDd at University 
College, London, perfected the delicate task of 
reaoviag a single cell from 10 eabryos tbr .. days 
after fertilization. At this stage. tbe etllbryos 
coasist of • cluster of between six and 10 cells. 

The procedure app.rently left the ..Oryos 
unhar-.d, as a noraal proportion of the etlbryos 
(17 per cent) vent on to develop in culture to the 
blastocyst st•g• - vben ..Oryos in vivo i911lant in 
the vall of th• uterus. llO one knovs vhy most 
eabryos in culture stop developing before this 
stage - it could reflect a deficiency of th• culture 
.. diua, or a natural failure rate. 

Having re.aved • sinqle cell fraa each etlbryo, 
the researchers then deterained its ••• by using • 
relatively nev technique baaed on the poly.erase 
chain reaction. tt amplifies • repeated sequence of 
DNA found only on the T chromosa.e - genetic 
.. terial vhich is unique to aale huaans. 

When Handyside and his colleagues cut up the 
cell's DllA vith .. zy.es into fragments of varying 
size and separated the fraCJ19Snts on • gel, they 
could ••• the band created by the f ra911ents of the 
aaplif ied se911ent of the T chromosoae •fter staining 
the DNA with • stancS.rd dye. The simplicity of the 
approach speeds up the test: there is no need to 
add • probe labelled with • radioactive isotope, for 
exaaple, which would add 12 hours to th• procedure. 
(lxtracted from Nev $cientist, 25 February 1989) 

One gene aakes tuaours resistant to drugs 

One gene aay account for th• resistance of .. ny 
cancers to che•ical treat .. nt. Certain tuaours of 
the colon, kidney, liver and adrenal gland pos1ess • 
highly active for• of a "•ultidru9 resistance gene• 
(~) long iaplic•ted 1n the resistance of soae 
cancers to drugs. 

The ~ 9ene codes for • protein 
p-glycoprotein found in the cell .. al>rane of ,..ny 



nor11Al cells. Scientists ~lieve tbat the protein 
protects healthy cells by pump1n~ out tosirs 
encountered in nature. 

Victor Ling of tn• Ontario Cancer !nstitut• in 
~oronto believes tbat the presence of the 
functioning !!!!! gene in cancerous cells could be 
linked to drug resistance. One possibility is tbat 
when a noraal cell ~roa the kidney or liver turns 
cancerous. tb• p-glyCCJi)rote1n continues to work: it 
fails to distinguish bet.,..n toains and various 
drugs for treating cancer. As a result. it pwops 
out the drugs as vell as the toains. 

Until recently. researc:tlers were uncertain 
vheti:.r the pu11p and its imRl gene eaist in every 
type of c:ADCer cell. or whether diff~rent kir:ds of 
:U80Urs bave different pumps for resist~ng toxins. 
~• current study. published by a tea• of 
14 scientists froa the institute. is the first to 
sftOV tbat the p-qlycoprotein pu11p is ~n in -ny 
types of cancers. 

The researdlers tested sa-c>les f roa 90re tban 
400 patients for elevated lavels of .. ssenqer RNA. 
They found high levels of .. ss•nger RllA in tll80Urs 
of the colon. kidney. adrea.1 gland and liver. 
TIMse tumours are resistant to drugs froa the 
start. anc! they de•ive froa tissues vnere the 
p-qlycoprotein is a.turally present. 'Ml• scientists 
also .. asured elevated llllllA f ra. MDlll in carcinoid 
tumours. cells within the epitbetial lining, ce•tain 
l:llmDl.lrs of the lung and pancreas. and one type of 
leuka-ia. 

i&mples frca other cancers. including cancer of 
ch• ~reast which bad ac:q\Oired ~•s>staace to drugs. 
also shoved raised levels of .allA froa the gene. 
~his finding helps to ••plain the baffling 
resistance thac soae tU90.:rs develop to previously 
successful treat .. nts. In these cases. ~_,..thing 
.. y switch on the dor .. nt MDRl gene. CSource: 
Nev Scientist. 18 Match 1989) 

A s .. 11 step in cystic fibrosis 

Cystic fibrosis CCFI is the 90St co-.on fatal 
genetic disease in the us. notes the St•nford 
University Medical Center !Stanford. CA). About 
one baby in l.600 is born with the disease. CP 
patients. who have abnor .. lly thick DOdy secretions 
that plug the body's organs. generally di• of 
respiratory failure. often by tne age of lO. llftlile 
the cause of the disease is unknown. studies have 
i11p11cated faulty chloride channels in cell 
lletlbranes. auc scientists have nad trouble studying 
those defects because they show up in cells that are 
difficult to .. 1ntain in a laboratory. Mow Stanford 
researchers. led by Phyllis Gardner. assistant 
professor of -.dicine. nave discovered that the 
defects also show up in white ~l...od cells. which are 
easy to get fr09 a patient's blood sample. les1des 
being si11pler to study, tnose cells can serve as a 
pre-natal test or as a .. rker to indlcace vhO •ight 
be a CP carrier and thus at risk for bearing 
children with er. Stanford also says that the 
ea1stence of the defect in white bloc..i cell• .. y 
point to a link l>etween th• disease and the i.-une 
syste•, backing up previous evidence. cSource: 
Ch••1cal week. 22 February 1989) 

Structure of mutant nu .. n oncogene protein 
deter•ined 

The protein encoded oy • mutant nuaan oncog•ne 
dltters only slightly ln structur• fra. th• n•tive 
protein that initiates noraal cell division. • 
finding that .. y COllplicate etforts to d•velop 
inhibitors ot the .iutant prot•in •ccording to 
ch••ists at th• University of C•l•forni•, Berkeley. 

- ~· -
Sung-Hou Ki•, a .. rkeley Ch .. 1s~ry professor 

and senior scientist at :.awrence Berkeley 
Laboratory, l•st year report9d tbe X-ray structure 
of tbe protein encoded by the nor .. 1 c-Ka-!.!.! gene. 
a protein l>elieved to siga.l cells to start or stop 
dividin9 througft its interaction v1th guanosine 
tr ipbospbat• (CTP). 

Ki• bas now det•r•ined th• struct~r• of th• 
protein encoded by a transfor•ing c-Ha-!!!_ oncogene 
in vbicb • vali- .:odoG r•places the nor: .. 1 glycine 
codon at position l2 in the gene. Tile differences 
in the structures of ~be aatant and not .. l proteins 
are located pr:i .. r~ly ~n a loop that interacts with 
tbe .JJ pbospbate of .l. bound ')'Unosi- dipbosp;•at• 
(CDP) molecule. 

lllOrkiDCJ vith Ki• •t Berkeley were graduat• 
students LiaDCJ Tong and Ric:beel V. Rilburn, post
doctoral fellow Abrabem R. de Vos, and laborator1 
~ist Jaraila Jancarik. Ki• collaborated in th• 
research vith Suys...u •lsbiaara •nd Sigeru lloguchi 
at the .. tioaal cancer: Centre .. search Institute. 
Toll:yo. and Siko Obt .alra and K•zunoa»u Riura ac 
Hokkaido University, Sapporo. The r:ese•rcb v•s 
SUllPC>r:ted by tile .. tional Institute• of Health: 
Depart-at of Energy: Japanese Rinistry of lleall:h 
and Welfar:•: and ,..,cit, Sbarp • Doi-.. 

ID a healthy cell, tbe nor .. 1 !!! protein binds 
witb GTP and tr•ns•its signals fro. the cell 
..-R>rane to tbe cell interior chat initiate a 
cascade of reactions that cause tbe cell to divide, 
Kia explains. 'Mlis !..!.! protein eahlbits CTPase 
activity. and in tbe nor .. 1 course of events, the 
protein cleaves a pbospbat• ion fro. the bound GTP 
to produce CDP, vbic:b siguls che cell to stop 
dividiDCJ. 

Tile aatant !!! protein. vbieh !Mas been found in 
al90s: all pancreas tll80Urs and about half ot colon 
tumours as vell as tumours froa tbe breast, bladder, 
and lun9, appears to bave a si9nificantly reduced 
GTPase activity. Ki• says that the rAte of 
conversion of CTP to CDP in the eutant prot~in is 
less than S per cent of vnat it is in the nor .. 1 
protein. 

The recently reported research su9gests vhy 
tbis •ight be so. The !!! procein contains six 
fi -strands. four ~ -he! ices, and nine connect in9 
loops. The protein consists of tvo structural 
doaeins - the aaino-terainal doaain, containing 
the first 75 a•ino acid residues (including th• 
first tbree /.-strands and one ..:1. -helix), which 
binds pnosphate; and th• car:boay-teralnal dolaain 
( includin9 the last three .,,0 -strands and three 
-«-helices), which recognizes guanine. (Extracted 
with peraission fr09 Che•1cal and Engineering News, 
pp. ll-)4, 16 January 1989. Copyright 1919 by the 
American Chea1cal Society) 

Genetic clue1 to the developeent of sex 

Th• two s•••• develop in a fascinating variety 
of vays in differ•nt species. In ...... 11. tne 
pri11Ary step s•••s to be th• sex chroaos0111es, •nd 
biologists hav• recently id•ntlfied a gene on the 
r chr090sa.e that s099 researchers think deteraines 
.. 1. developaent. In the absence of that 9ene. 
developaent typically proceeds in • te .. l• direction. 

The ..... li•n pattern is far frOlll universal. 
however. In .odern reptiles. for inst•nce, S09e 
species nave cl••r differences in chr090so .. s 
between the •••••· while in others. th~ t••perature 
at which th• •99 incubates deter•ines the e.a>ryo's 
sex. 



R•s••rc:hers believe th•t • study ot the genes 
involved in ••c:h process ot sex deterain•tion ai9ht 
indic•t• somethin9 about the evolution or suc:ll 
processes. Ja .. s Bull and his colleague~ at :he 
university ot Te••s in Austin looked •t reptili••• 
genes using a c:apy. or clone. or the ..... li•n gene 
believed to deteraine .. 1. development. The gene is 
c.lled the testis detecaining t•ctor (TOF). or. as 
it is a •zinc finger• protein. !!!· 

If tb• structure of DNA in the cloned gene is 
very siail•r to sequences in the DllA of other 
species. then the cloned gene wi~l .. tch up. or 
hybridize. with thea. ~t surpr1sin9ly. all 
the species tbet the res••rchers studied - species 
of liz.cds. snakes. turtles •nd croc:odili•ns - h•d 
DllA tbet hybridized with U'Y. 

Tbis genetic siailarity .-on9 the species. th• 
res••rdlecs believe. suggests tbet the sequences of 
DllA beve persisted through evolution. 
Interestingly. the te .. found no difference in 
pettecns of hybridis•tion between species h•ving 
each type of ses deterainaticn. 

In reptiles. unlike ..... is. DllA froa both 
.. les and t ... les will hybridize with ZFY. This 
findin9 su99ests. say Bull and bis collea9ues, that 
th• reptilian genes are located on the autosoaes -
vtlicb are c~ to both sexes - and not on the se11 
cbroaosoaes. So. if these genes do have a .. jor 
role in deterainin9 se11 in reptiles, the aecbanisa 
differs fcoa tbet of ....,.ls. 

Yet there are some si•ilarities hidden in th• 
diversity sbovn by ani .. ls. One species of 
na911tod• voe•, Caenorhabditis elegans. for e11asple, 
•ppeacs to beve • mec:hanis• for differenti•ting the 
sexes that is si•ilar, in some v•ys. to th• 
....,.lian type. C. elegans. h•s two sexes, 
distin9uished by sex chroaosoaes: .. 1e (XO) 
•nd her .. ptlrodite (II). 

In hu..ns. the possession of a Y chroaosoae 
usually gu•rantees tlut a foetus develops a~ 
a .. i.. A year ago. scientists in the US identified 
a gene on the Y chcoaosoae of a nWlber of 
..... is that aight be responsible for .. 1. 
develo~nt. 

Andrew Sinclair, •t La Trol>e University in 
Victoria. Austr•lia, and colle•gues in th• US and 
Britain have found that .. rsupial ..... is such as 
kan9aroos have the !!! gene, )~st as placental 
..... is do. But, according to the nev work in 
aarsupials, the gene is not on th• se11 cbroaosoaes 
at all: instead, it is on the autosomes. th• set of 
chr0910soaes shared by both se••s. 

Sinclair and his colleagues used a genetic 
probe to identify .. tchlng sequences ot DllA frata 
several species of .. rsupials. The probe aatched 
stretches of DNA taken f roa thr•• species of 
kangaroos and wallabies• but in all three the 
aatching sequence vas present in both aales and 
f ... les. Th• researchers round no such sequence on 
either of th• se11 chr0910soaes. 

Yet ursuplals. like placental aa-.ls, ".'.!~p·rnd 

upon soaethin9 on the Y chroaosa.e to deteraine th• 
development of testes. It •n equivalent to !!! is 
not on either sex chr09101oae, then this .. ans either 
that !!! is not vhat deteraanes the developaent of 
testes at all, or that other. unknown. gene• are 
responsible in .. rsupials. Th• researchers favour 
th• second possibility; th• evidence ia strong. 
they argue, that !!! 1s the gene involved in hu .. ns 
and other placental ..... 1s. 
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In Britain. Jonathan Hodgkin of the Medic•l 
Researc:ll Council, Laboratory of l'IOlecular BiolOCJY in 
Caabridge sug9ests one e11planation: he believes 
tbet the .. rsupi•l gene identified by the i•n• ~robe 
.. , not be equivalent to ?FY at all. Placental 
..... 1s also ~•v• a closely related gene on the 
I chr~. c•lled !f!: Hod9kin argues that it 
.. y be the ZP'X gene tbet is siailar to the .. rsupial 
gene. 

Ofte puzzle foe biolOCJists is hOW th• 
differences evolved. Marsupials diverged in 
evolution froa placental ..... is aore thAn 
130 •illion years ago. O.vid Pa9e, of the lilhithe•J 
Institute in Boston. Massachusetts, vbo first 
identified ZFY in hU-.ns. has also found siailac 
sequences i;-tiirds; these. too. are llOt on th• 
sex Cbroeosoaes. So. Sincl•ir and ~is collea9ues 
ar911e, the !!! gene acquired its testis-deter•inin9 
role and aoved to the Y cbroeosome only after 
placental ..... is diver9ed froa aarsupials. 
(Extca~ed froa Nev Scientist. 17 o.c..ber 1911 and 
2S February 1919) 

Technique reduces ti .. needed tor gene splicing 

Reseaccbers have devel~d a tecllnique. 
positive and negative selection, to cut belf the 
ti .. needed for aniaal gene splicing. The technique 
vas developed by University of Utah biolOCJY 
professor M. R. Capecchl and colleagues 
S. L. Mansour and I. R. Thoaas. Current .. thods foe 
..king genetic alterations involved candoa plac ... at 
of the synthetic gene aaterial. Currently. the PllS 
.. thod works only on etlbryo cells and targets soae 
qenes better than others. Ref lnements ace bein9 
.. de to tbe technique. (Estrected fcoa Wall Street 
Journal, 2S November 19111 

RCF refined troa pigs 

Calpis Pood Industry (Japan) has successfully 
refined a glycoprotein horaon• called high-purity 
cenal grovth factor (RCF) froa the pituitary 9land 
of a pig. It vas working jointly vith a research 
group froa Tokyo wa.en·s Medical College. RCF 
stiaulates kidney cells and is therefore regarded as 
a proaising therapy foe renal insufficiency and 
other diseases. Calpis and eenentech (US) have 
si)ned an agre ... nt whereby the latter vill further 
develop RCP into an actual product. (Elltcacted froa 
Japtn Econoaic Journal, 26 November 1981) 

Silkvora becoaes the aoth of invention 

Researchers in the French city of Lyons ace 
valtin9 anxiously foe the aoaent Wilen a batch of 
silkvora larvae ... rges as aoths. When th• aoths 
..ta, their offsprin9 vill be the subject of intense 
scrutiny aaong acadeaics and blotechnol09y companies. 

Th• scientists vant to know whether th• nev 
generation of silkworas vill carry the foreign genes 
Injected into the parent insects vhil• th••• vece 
still Sllbryos. The eventual aia ls to propa9ate 
generations of silkvoras which would produce 
valuable proteins such as interferon or insulin in 
their silk. 

There is !Mich c011mercial interest in th• 
ptol•ct because the proteins would be easy to 
purify. At th• aoaent, th• aost expensive process 
in biotechnolOCJY is purify1n9 th• required 
proteins. Pierre Coul>el, at th• Claude Bernard 
University in Lyons, says: "Th• salkwora is one of 
the best producers of protein in the world. It is 
even aore efficient than industrial ter .. ntation 
plants•. 



Silkvoras produce vast quantities of silk 
protein because of the proaoters. Tb• promot•r 
sequences in tbe 9enes for silk proteins cause the 
vora to produce l•r9• •mounts ot tbe five proteins 
in silk froa tb• inforaation held in tbe cell"s 
sin9l• copy of eacb 9ene. Coubl• and his collea9ues 
vanted to s.. if they could aake these proaoter 
sequences work vith other 9enes. and proaote the 
saae aassive production of tbe required subst•nce. 

The teaa :arried out its ir.itial work on the 
fruit fly. Drosophila. The cells in the salivary 
glands of these flies are lar9e: it is ••sy to 
inject tb .. vith aateri•l using •inute 9lass 
needles. Couble expected tb• silk promoter to work 
in the fruit fly"s glands l>ec•use the silk glands of 
the silkvora are modified salivary glands. 

Anotber feature of the fruit fly is that its 
cells naturally cont•in a sequence of DNA, known as 
the ~•1-nt. vbicb cuts into its gencme •nd 
ir.serts cbunks of DNA. Scientists can use the 
~.1 ... nt to insert foreign DllA. At tbe start of 
tbeir vor~. Cauble had sucb a sequence. called a 
transposon. vbicb worked only in fruit flies. He 
now das a transposon for silkvoras. 

The tea• injected the salivary 9l•nds of the 
fly vitb tbe proaoters f roa the silkvora, plus a 
bacteri•l gene vbicb codes tor an enzy.e called 
beta-galactosidase. By using • test for the product 
of tbe enzyme, the res••rchers shoved that the 
enzyme va~ present in tbe fly's salivary 9l•nd, 
indicatin9 that the silk promoter vill indeed work 
vith a forei9n gene. 

The teaa ther. vent on to perfect a .. thod for 
aicro1njecting the eabryos of silkvoras. The 
scientists injected th• silkvora•s transposon into 
the embryo to clip the foreign sequence of DNA 
codin9 for beta-galactosidase into the silkwora's 
genome. They did this before the cytopl•s• of the 
egg began to divide into separate cells. 

One dravbak vith aicroinjection into cells is 
that only soee of the DNA vill be incorporated into 
the genome. It is also nard to tell whether the DNA 
expressed in an injected insect has been stably 
incorporated into its 9enome or not. But forei9n 
genes expressed by the offspring of 1nJected insects 
must be stably incorporated into the genoaie: 
hence the anxious wait for offspring of the llOths 
that Coubl• injected as embryos. 

The silkvor111S will not secrete the products of 
the injected genes in their silk, however. Couble 
and his colleagues have deliberately used genes that 
code for proteins that cells cannot secrete. This 
aethods allovs the researchers to check whether all 
the cells in the Insect •r• expressing the foreign 
9ene, by staining slices of the insect. The 
researchers need to be sure th•t all the nuclei that 
fora the insect embryo take up the foreign gene, 
otherwise soae of the silkvoras 1n subsequent 
generations aay not produce the foreign protein. 
(Source: Nev Scientist, 11 Mar~h 1989) 

Hawaii Biotechnology Group develops 
new Mediterranean f rcit fly strain 

Hawa11 Biotechnology Group, Inc. has filed a 
patent application for a new strain of Mediterranean 
fruit fly, Cerat1tis cap1tata, which can be used to 
control •nd eradicate this pest. 

The new strain prod~ces healthy w1n9ed mal•s 
and fl19htless te111ales, expl41ns discoverer 
Or. Stephen Saul, a Un1vers1ty of Hawaii research 
and consultant to HBG. The new approach could 
revolut1on1~• rele•s• control or the medfly, 
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oriental fruit fly ... ion fly and siailar insect 
pests through steril• release pr09ra ... s. 

?he tiny t:y is a ... )ur •9ricultural pest 
throu9hout the tropi~al and subtropical world, 
attacking aore tbAn 150 vari•ti•s of cultivated 
fruit and YeCJ•tabl• crops. It is end .. ic to Europe, 
the Middle East. SOuth Africa. Central and South 
America, and Havaii, but not - so far - to North 
America. A handful of aedflies discover.-d in 
SOuthern California insect traps in 1911 sparked a 
successful $100 aillion eradication effort. 

JUadicatioo pr09raer.oes for .. dtlies and other 
fruit flies typically eaploy .. ssive spraying of a 
baited i ... ecticide, usually aalatbion, to destroy 
tbe tarqet population across broad agricultural and 
residential areas. Widespread insecticide spraying 
pr09r .... s can be effective, but tbey also raise 
serious environaental questions. And, as the State 
of California discovered. spraying over residential 
areas is at least as effective in produci119 public 
protests and lavsuits as it is in coatrolling insect 
pests. 

The alt•rnative to spraying is the Sterile 
Insect Release Method (SIRMJ. used successfully in 
California, Texas, Central ,...rica and otber 
locations around the world. Millions of sterilized 
flies are released to aate with the wild population, 
which then ~roduce no offspring. Effective in the 
long tera, SIRM produces a short-tee• a9ricultural 
disast•r that severely liaits its use. 

Dr. Saul's new fly is the first effective 
genetic sexing syst .. in the aedfly. Hawaii Biotech 
has been working since 1986 on genetic sexing usin9 
purine-.. tabolizing genes froa Drosophila and 
Ceratitis to transfora a rosy-eyed, purine-sensitive 
aedfly -Unt. 

Funded by a part of Hawaii Biotech"s 
Sl.2 aillion R•D limited partnership. Dr. Saul 
develo~ a aedfly strain which produces only 
v-ving aales. flies with noraal win9s vhich can 
fly, and v-wing feaales with stubby wings vhich 
cannot fly. The only specific cultur• requir ... nt 
is rearing at l0°C or hi9her to aaxiaize the 
stubby-win~ed expr•ss1on, althou9h tests are under 
way to s•• if lov•r temperatures can produce full 
expression. The mixed male and female population is 
then sterilized, usually by exposure to radia.ctive 
cobalt. 

When releas•d. the sterile aales will be able 
to disperse i~iately to aate with vild r ... 1es. 
The flightless sterile teaal•s will not be able to 
leave the rel•••• site, reaovin9 both objections to 
SIRJI control pr09ra ... s. 

Tb• new strain. descended frOl9 .. dflies 
i9P0rted froa Israel, is ex~ec::ted to reaain 1n 
quarantine until early this year. Hawaii, which has 
suffered frOl9 repeated Introductions of exotic 
species, has soae of th• aost strin9ent plant, 
aniaal, and insect quarantine regulations in the 
United States. 

The USDA, ultimately responsible tor growing 
and releasin9 the sterile flies, aust also be 
satisfied that the new strain performs as 
advertised. The first hurdle is fly•b1l1ty · can 
the sterile ,..les actually fly far enough and lon9 
enou9h to find and 111ate with wild feinales? Another 
question is th• ab1l1ty of laboratory-raised flies 
to aate in the wild. There are also culture 
questions. 

The .,st likely site for outdoor testing 1s the 
island of Kauai, the most isolated of th• major 
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islands of ... vaii. If the tests •r• suc~ssful • 
... vaii Biotech hopes to 'ntroduce the n.v fly in 
Centtal Ai..rica throu9n a contrcl pr09r...,. 
~•iaistered oy the USDA !or :he Untted e&.tions ~nod 
and Agrioaltur~ Organization. A proposed ex~~nsion 
of this pr09ra ... (du~ CAPMed) involves a 
five-year $250 aillion pr09r..,.. aia.d at pushing 
the medfly out of Central Aaerica as far south as 
the Ist"-ls of Pa...-. using sterile release. 
(Source: C.aetic Engia .. ring ~s. February 1919) 

Mutant fruit flias hold cluas to aging 

Dr. Glean C. Bevley, North Carol:na State 
University (Raleigh) professior of 9enetics, is 
experi .. ating vith fruit flies to deteraine the role 
that superoxide disautase (SQO) 'nd catalase play in 
the aging process and in lifespan deteraiaation. 
Tbese anti-oxidant or "scaveagi09" enzyaes could 
slov the rate ot a9in9 by breaki09 dovn oxy9ea fr•• 
radicals. 

Or. llevley constructed strains of autant flies 
that were acatales .. ic. While aoraal fruit flies 
live about 60 da~s. those without catalas• activity 
had lite spans ot 12 to 20 days. He nov plans to 
d•~•r•ine if acatales .. ic fruit flies have higher 
autatioa ratas than noraal fruit flias. He vill use 
the autant flies to detaraina the rate of daaage to 
genetic aaterial by oxygen tr .. radicals and to 
learn tbe extent to vbicft anti-oxidant enzyaes 
protect DliA froa oxidative daaage. 

The scientist vill also creata autant flies 
without SOD activity and another strain lacking 
SOD and catalas• activity. He predicts that fruit 
flias lacking both enzyaes vill be very susceptible 
to DNA daaage and vill not live very long. 
(Source: C.netic Engineering Hevs, February 1989) 

Sieple waed could hold kay to genetics 

A veed vith one ot the simplest set of genes of 
any flowering plant is about to prov• its worth as a 
potential tool for plant scientists .mo vant to 
engineer the genetics of crops. They hope that th• 
bu.Ole Arabidopsis, or tnal• cress, vill becoae the 
next Drosophila or Escherichia coli - tvo organ1sas 
vhich have achieved faae by helpin~ scientists to 
solve so.. of th• greatest probleas in genetics. 

Researchers at the Institute ot Plant Science 
Research and ch• Sainsbury Lat>oracory in Norwich are 
hoping that Arab1dopsis will help tn.. to discover 
.,.v genes that vill .. k• crops resistant to pests. 
The hope is that crops v1th resistance genes built 
in vill need little it any che•ica1 pesticides to 
protect th•• from attack. 

The vead, which 9rovs at>out 5 centiaetres high, 
is causing interest becawse it has a relatively 
silPlple genetic structure. It has about a tenth of 
the DllA contained within the cells of other 
flowering plants, such as tomato or tobacco plants. 
and a hundredth of the DNA contained within a single 
huaan cell. 

Geneticists nope that such a si.-pl• 9enet1c 
structure will .. k• it easy for the• to distinguish 
the iiaportant genes frOlll :ne "Junk" DNA that has no 
apparent role to play in an organ1sa's ability to 
fight disease. 

Hike Daniels, the nead c~f the $a.nsbury 
Laboratory, is nop1n9 that Ar,b1dopsis will be able 
to prove a better guinea p1q tnan the 111>ra coaplex 
plants ne nas used in th• past. Daniels is 
be91nn1ng an experi .. nt th1~ year to test his theory. 

He will first so.k tbe seeds of Arabidopsis in 
a Cb .. ical ~bat will cause autatioas in the genes of 
th• plant. Th• weed has extr ... ly s .. 11 seeds, 
q_5 •illiaetres lonq, ""1ieb aeans ~hat a teaspoon 
can bold about 10,000 seeds. Tile very large nuat»ier 
of seeds that the plant produ~• is also an 
advantage in scr .. ning its pr09eny tor n.v 
resistance traits. 

After soaking, tbe seeds vill then be allowed 
to grow and self-pollinAte. Ia the subsequent 
generation, therefore, about a quarter of tbe 
autaticns that have ocoarred vill appear as physical 
traits of tbe plant. ?bis foll.:JWs the usual rules 
of Mendelian inheritaac:e, vhieb state that a 
recessive autation will appear in abOut 25 per cent 
of the first generation. 

Tb• .,.,t step is to s .. whether any of these 
autations increases the pla~t·s ability to fend off 
an attac:lt oy a plant pest, such as a bacterial oc 
fungal infectioo. 

If there are indivu.l plants that appear 
resistant, the researchers vill begin tbe difficult 
task of tryinq to locate and isolate the gene 
responsible. Tb• next step is to clone the ge.,. so 
that it can eventually be transferred into 
commercially iaportant crops to pass on resistance. 

Tbe aaount of DllA in Arabidos>sis is so saall 
that it is feasible for plant geneticists to locate 
the gen• by a technique they call "Cbroaosome 
walkinq•. Tbis technique allows geneticists to llAP 
the piece of DNA that contains the gene by gr•dually 
building up a jigsaw of fragaents lying betveen tvo 
known points, or genetic .. rkers. 

The researchers will knov Vben they have 
"walked over" t:ie gene that they are s••rching for 
by inserting the individual fragaent in question 
into a plant that does not possess that trait. If 
the plant then becoaes resistant to th• pest, th• 
scientists have found vh•t they are lOOking for. 
(Source: Nev Scientist, • February 1989) 

Artificial seeds 

Artificial seeds hav• been produceJ froa rw..raal 
plant cells by researchers at the University of 
Cuelph. The technique could save endangered 
species, and could allov internation•l propaqation 
of plants without intern•tional tr•nsport of 
cuttings. Perhaps 100,000 identical seeds could be 
produced troa a single plant. Th• artificial seeds 
can be dried out just like nor .. 1 seeds. vithout 
affecting their ability to gerRinate. Th• seeds are 
produced by placing a s .. 11 Aae>unt of plant tissue 
in a culture cont•inlnq 2.4-dichloropheno•yacetic 
acid, which is a derivative of auxin. This aed'wa 
causes soae cells to start to develop into e.or1os. 
A ca.t>ination of nutrients slows dovn th• .. tabolis• 
so the e.oryos are resistant to dessication. The 
seeds could also be coated to further protect thea. 
(&xtracted troa Nev Scientist, 11 Pebrusry 19i9) 

Plant scientists breakthrough 

Researchers at the Swedish University of 
Aqricultural Sciences and Du Pont nave described the 
structure of the active site of the key plant 
enzy ... Rubisco. A better understanding of t~is 
enzy .. ·s activity could lead to aore efficient, 
hi9har yialdinq crops. accordinq to or. Ron Fraser. 
head of Littlahaapton An!C Institute of 
Horticultural Research. 

Th• enzy ... whicn is the aost abundant protein 
on Earth, 1s responsible for catalyz1n9 tvo 
competin9 reactions. It catalyzes the cart>oxylation 



step in the Calvin cycle vb1cb ~ltiaAtely ccmver~s 
carboa dioxide to su9•rs usin9 sol•r eaer9y tra(>p94 
d~rln9 ~tosyntbesis. It •lso catalyzes the 
~tin; pbo~orespir•t;on reaction .iuLinq vbicb • 
considerable .-ount of stored ener9y is converted to 
beat thus liaitin9 crop yields. Plant scientists 
are bopin9 to 80dify tbe latter activity to i""'rove 
tbe fixation efficiency. 

By deterainin9 the crystal structure of the 
enz.,..·s active site. tile researc:bers are one step 
closer to deteraini119 bOOI the enzy.e vorks. In 
hi9b•r plants the enzyaa spends about tlllO thirds of 
its ti .. ..:atalyzin9 carboxylatioo aod tbe rest 
pbOtorespiration whereas in lower pbotosyntbetic 
or,anisms the carboa fixation activity is less 
efficient. 

Dr. Alfred Keys. at the Institute of Arable 
Crop Researeb, Rotbulsted. expi.ins that one goal of 
plant reseacbers is to deter•iae vbetber nature's 
evolutionary advances in tbe en:yae's efficiency can 
be further i""'roved. In the 10D9er tera scientists 
aAy be able to introduce a 80dif ied. more •ff icient 
enzyme into other plants. 

Professor O.vid ~ll. of Sin9s Colle,•. London, 
cautions tbat to date all atteapts to i""'rove 
carboxylation at the expense of pbotorespiration 
have failed. But if the process can be copied 
cb .. ically then it aAY be possible to utilize carbon 
dioxide better. MoroeveI. it aAy even provide a 
solution to the probleas of the so-called 9r .. Dbouse 
effect. (Source: lturopean Ch-ical llleVs. 
lO January l989) 

Recombinant .. 1anin expressed in pl•nts 

A proprietary 9ene expression sys:ea that acts 
quickly and teaporarily to produce recombinant 
products in plant tissues - Biosource Genetics 
Corporation's (Vacaville. California1 GenevareR 
produces .. 1anin for a •natural" sunscreen. 
Based on a plant RJiA virus vector. the systea 
inserts recombinant RHA directly into the plant's 
cytoplasa. Once inserted, the vector be9ins 
expressing the recoabinant product in a aattec ot 
days - auch taster than other transtoraat~on .. thods 
that tar9et the cell nucleus. 

Unlike PABA (para-aaino-benzoic acid. now the 
sunscr .. n of ChOice), .. 1anin coapletely olocks not 
only UV-A and UV-B ultraviolet radiation, l>Ut also 
the hi9hly auta9enic uv-c (of which none reaches th• 
Earth nov, thanks to the ozone layer). 

The vector is constructed troa viral repli
cation 9eaes plus selected prOllOters. Once in the 
plant cells the vector aultiplies by cell-cell 
transaission. 

Neither stable over ti .. nor sexually 
transaitted, the Biosource vector disappears after a 
fev v•••s. But that is enou9h ti .. to •crank 1>Ut a 
lot" ot .. 1anin. 

Biosource scientists are experi .. nt1ng with 
various production .. thods. Th•Y have had success 
with bioreactor cultures. generally using tobacco 
plant cells grown 1n airlift reactors (76 litres 
working vo1u .. I. In one system, .. 1an 1n 1s secreted 
into the .. diu•: 1esearchers are adapting that 
syste• to continuous flow culture. 

Melanin froa plants will be d lllC're convenient 
and less expensive altern•t1ve to current ca.1erc1al 
sources, which are now extracted Croa octopas. 
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squid, and other cepbalopo.Js. Nelanin froa S.pia 
offici1Ults nov costs about s~&,9raa. 

~ vtetor leads the vay tor au,..nt1n~ 
produc~ion of valuable ccapounds al=•ady aa~• by 
plants · tor example. inc:reasin9 tbe production of 
the cbeaotberapeutic a9•nt v1ncrtsti"• in 
perivuur.1es. 

9esides the aelanin-9ene vect?r. Biosource 
C.netics is developia, another veraion of the vector 
that will function as a ~toc:ide. Plant breeders 
currently iabibit pol}ec production vilb dlemical 
9aaetoc:ides, wbicb aAke it easier to produ.;e bytlrid 
seeds. But whereas Cfteaical ,..ecocides sterilize 
tbe entire plant, the reccollbinant 9 ... tocide 
envisioned vould sterilize only tbe pollen by 
inducin9 cytoplasaic aAl• sterility. 

Other applications in developent at B1osource 
include usia, plant bioreactor cultures to produce 
carbobydrates for c:oseetic uses &Ad to produce 
stereoselective enzyaes. (Source: Bio(Tec:bDoloqy, 
Vol. 7, 3aauary 19191 

Herbicide tolerance engineered into cotton 

Monsanto scientists have 9enetiL~lly e119ineered 
cotton tor tolerance to tile C011P9ny's noa-salective 
iloundup herbicide. Callin9 sucb toleraac:e a trait 
ot aajor CCll9ercia1 si9nificance, Monsanto says it 
anticipates CQ9laercial1zatioa of genetically 
en9ineered cotton with Roundup berbicide tolerance 
as early as the aid-19~0s. Tll• cotton plants were 
produced usin9 • 9ene transfer syst .. aedia:ed by 
Asrot>acteriua t-faciens. The a9robacteriua bas 
tbe natural ability to transfer soae its ovn DllA 
into plant cells, but the result is usually a type 
of injury •aovn as crovn 9all. llonsanto researchers 
developed a .. tbod to stop the a1cro-or9anisa froa 
causin9 crova 9all l>Ut k .. ping its ability to insert 
DllA into plant cells. Altered plant cells were then 
re9enerated into healthy cotton placts usia, tissue 
culture. Mons•n~o recently announced success in 
genetically en9in .. rin9 soybe•ns tor Roundup 
herbicide tolerance (Reprinted with peraission troa 
Ch-ical and Engineering News, p. 21, 
28 IJOveaber 1918. Copyright 1988 by the American 
Ch .. ica1 Society> 

Plants that perfect a trick ot the lig~t 

A res••rcher in the us has discovered Why 
plants have two slightly dltterent .. chanisas for 
pbOtosynthesis. When plants photosynthesize, 
electrons are taken troa vater and given sufficient 
energy to reduce carbon dioxida to carbollydrate. In 
order to do this, two syst ... that •bsorb sli9htly 
different v•v•lenqths of light work in series. The 
syst ... , called PSI and PSII, use the light to 
convert the carbon dioxide to carbollydrate. 

Researchers h•ve found that plants redistribute 
energy troa one pllotosyst .. to another. Th• 
conversion to carbollydrat• 1n PSI occurs aor• 
rapidly than that 1n PSII 1t 1i9ht of wavelen9ths 
greater than 680 n•noaetres - 610 millionths of • 
ailli .. tre - shines onto PSI. This wavelength IS 1n 
the far red spectrua. After 10 to 1~ ainutes, the 
energy tra- the •bsorbed light is redistributed 
between the two photosysteas and PSI> begins to pick 
up •t the expense of PSI. Ori• of the ways that the 
~l•nt achieves this is by aovin9 chlorophyll 
aolecules between PSI •n.1 PSII. 

After this redistr1but1on th• pl•nt 1s said to 
be in state I. Stat• II - the reverse pattern -

• 



occu~s ""-n PSII be9ins to work faster th.an PSI and 
the plant reor9an1zes to give eiore of the l19ht 
•,..r9y to PSI. 

until nov. sc1ent~sts tud :tOt knovn vtlz plants 
need.-i to switc:b between the two states 1n nature. 
Tbey tbou9bt that plants operated 1n state I only 
under artificial conditions. such as under infrared 
li9bt or in the presence of certain c:tl .. icals. 

Hu9~ NcTav1sb. of Brown University 1n llbOde 
Islaod. studied two spe=ies in tbe outdoors - tr
ot beawen (A1lanthus altissi .. and colts foot 
(Cbeaopodi.mi albua). in order to discover wily plants 
need to cban9e states in tbis way. 

He picked leaves of eac:tl plant. 9round tbem in 
a solution of sorbitol and tben filtered the •iature 
to leawe a suspension of c:tlloroplasts. lie put the 
suspension in capillary tubes aad froze it in liquid 
nitr0CJ9n. Tllis tOOk about oae ainute froa start to 
finish - too sbort a period fo= tile cells to switc:tl 
from ooe state to tbe otller. 

llCTavish found that if be sbooe visible li9ht 
onto tile suspensions they t1e9an to fluoresce a deep 
red colour. He found that tbe fluorescence of PSII 
peaked at wavelen9ths of 695 aa-tres. aad that of 
PSI peaked at 730 aa-tres. The level of 
fluorescence ~nded on tbe aeiount of li911t ••Cb 
supansion receiv.act. 

By aonitorin9 c:t-an9es in the ratio of 
fluorescence at •95 a.-tres aad 730 na-tres. 
llCTavish was able to tell vtlen the plant cells 
c:ts.n9ad state. 

Mc:Tavish shoved that in the eiornin~, when the 
two species were in full sunli9ht, they were both in 
state II. In the afternoon they were both under 
shade. and so received eiostly green li9llt. Under 
tbese conditions. II• found that tbe colt's foot was 
i~ state I and the tree of heaven was in an 
intermediate state betw .. n I and II. Accordin9 to 
Mc:Tavisll. transitions froa one state to the other 
enable plants to pb<>tosyntbesize with m.aaiau• 
efficiency in both white and green li9llt. (Source: 
Nev Scientist. l Oeceaber 1988) 

llUtant petunias join the wild bunch in c.r .. ny 

The authorities in th• Federal R•public of 
eer .. ny have approved for the first ti .. an outdoor 
eaperi .. nt with 9enet1cally en91n .. red or9anisas. 
The nc C01111itt•• on re<:Olmbinant DNA technol09y 
cleared tbe Maa Planek Institute for Plant areedin9 
in Col09ne to release 37,000 9enetically eiodified 
petunias. 

There is no law in the ntc 90verning th• 
release of genetically eiodified or9anisas, bUt 
scientists are forced to request per•ission froa th• 
rDllA COllllitt•• if they w1sh to undertake sue~ 
esperi .. nts. Tiie po1tunias are tlle first or9an1s•s 
containin9 recollbinant DNA that th• C01111itt•• has 
reviewed for approval. Tiie FRC Drug ~icensin9 
Authority aust ratify the decision before th• 
esperi .. nt procseds, however. 

Heinz Saedler and collea9ues will plant the 
petunias on a plot of S,000 square .. tres at the 
institute. Th• ••peri .. nt is designed to observe 
and capture "lu•ping 9enes·. se9 .. nts of DNA that 
can eiove about within the 9ena.e ot the petunias. 
Tiiey occur in all organis•s. but are dltf icult to 
isolate except in .. ize, Vllere they have been vell 
studied. 

. u -

The ta.. in Col09ne wants to s- vtleth•r 
j~in9 99nes in .. ize res..tile tbose in distantly 
related plants. such as the petunia. Pirst. tbe 
ta .. will insert A-l. a ~OAventional qene froa 
.. ite. into the genes of viii~• petunias. The A-l 
gene codes for an enzyme vhic:tl .. kes a pi999nt that 
turns flowers pinlt. 

A j1M111in9 gene froa the petunia could disrupt 
the A-l gene, vbicll will no longer function. Tbis 
will ca1&ae a .mite spot to appear .. id the pink. 
Scientists k- tile sequence of DNA that .. k•s up 
the A-1 gene. and can construct strands of DNA that 
will b1ad strongly to ~t. 

This peraits scientists to loc.te tbe 9ene 
easily witbin the petunia's 9enes. By isolatin9 th• 
A-1 gene witbin a white spot, tbey will be able to 
estract the petunia's j~ing 9ene as ... 11. 

aecause ju11pin9 genes disrupt the activity ot 
genetic .. terial. they 9ive clues to the functiOA of 
their bost 9ene. The probability of a 99ne juipin9 
into the A-l 9ene in the petunias is lov. One in 
5,000 to 10.000 plants will de~•lop vllite spots. 
This is vtly the teaa a11st plant so .. ny flowers. 
(Source: llev Scientist, ll March 1989) 

PCS develops plant peptide producers 

Piant Genetic Systeas (PCS). tbe Bel9ian 
a9robiotec:tmol "iY coapany. has 9enetically 
e119ineered plants so they can produce biCJb value 
pllar .. ceutical peptides. Wltb tbe tec:bnique, 
developed in collaboration with tbe University of 
Cbent. econoaically important peptides can be 
produced alld stored in a stable fora within specific 
plant organs. 

According to ~alter De t.oc;i, PCS .. na9in9 
director, peptides ~r• produced at hi9b levels. and 
can be eatr:cted oy a siaple process. Products that 
can be .. de incll1~ dru9s such as blood factors and 
9rovth bor-nes. (Source: European Cll-ical News, 
27 February 1919) 

UllC scientists hybridize seaweed 

Dr. Donald F. Kapraun and D. Wilson Fr•shwater • 
.. rin• botany researchers at University of llOrtll 
Caro~ina (Wilain9ton1, have used 9enetic engineerin9 
tech1iques to hybridize a seaweed knovn as 9reen 
nori that does not reproduce sexually, a staple in 
Japanese diets. Production of 9reen nori cur~•ntly 
relies on harvestin9 wild plants. ..cause this 
variety of seaweed has no egg and spera, it is not 
possible to produce hybrids in a nor .. 1 way. The 
scientists used parasesual hybridisation to combi~• 
genotypes. 

Acc:crdin9 to Dr. Kapraun. this is the first 
ti .. genetic characteristics have been transferred 
in any seaweed by producing fusion cells vitll hybrid 
nuclei that could re9enerate hybrid plants. The 
next step is development ot • genetically superior 
variety of green nort, usin9 the researchers• 
collection ot cloned seaweeds gathered froa 
throu9110ut the tropics ot North, Central and South 
America. (So\lrce1 Genetic l!nglneertr.g News, 
February 19891 

.. _arch OD Y•t!t and fUD9!1S ..... 

Efforts to harness for practical purposes the 
lign1n-de9radln9 enzy .. s of the white rot fun9us 



Ph•n•roch••t• .:l\rysosporiua h•v• Deen brou9ht 
sCMleVhat closer to re•lity as a result of recently 
reported research fr09 scientists •t Or990n Cr•duat• 
C•nter. 

MichA•l H. Gold, professor and chair .. n of th• 
llea~erton-~sed 9r•duat• centre·s DepArt .. nt of 
Ch .. ical and Bioloqical Sciences. and cu-vork•r~ 
h•v• .. de .. jor contriNltions tovard understandin9 
the biod99radation of li9nin, vhich is the second 
80st abundAnt natural polymer. Lig~in is a random 
pbenylpropanoid .. tr:x that .. kes up 20 to 
lO per c.nt of voody planrs and retards •icrobi•l 
depoly.erizatioo of cellulose. 

Two extracellular enzymes produced by 
P. chrysosporiua. ligoin peroxidAse •ad .. nganese 
peroxidAse. are responsible for ttle breakdovD of 
ligoin. Li9oio peroxidAse (LiPJ vas discovered 
inclependently in 1913 in Gold's l•boratury •nd in 
the labor•tory of T. Kent Kirk •t th• us Forest 
Products i..bor•tory in llAdison. Wis. Gold'~ group 
discovered .. n9anese peroxidAse (llDPJ the tollovin~ 
year. 

With llArgacat Alic, J•net R. Korn99ay, and 
O.vid G. Pribnov, Gold has nov developed the first 
DllA tcanstor .. tion syst .. for P. chrysosporiua. Th• 
syst .. will facilitat• studies on the r99ulation and 
expression of the 9enes that •n•od• LiP and Mnl' as 
vell as 9enet1c approaches to st·ucture-function 
studies of th• enzy-.s. 

Additionally, Gold, Pribaov and 
Mary B. Mayfield. Valerie J. Hipper, and 
Julie A. Brown have Characterized for the first ti .. 
a <:DllA (that is, a deoxyribonucleic •cid copy of a 
.. ssenqer ribonucleic acid) that encodes NDP. 
Combined with tae P. chrysosporiua transtoreation 
syst .. , as well as rese•rch by other 9roups the 
results of the research on Mnl' 9ena should allow th• 
Oregon Gradu•t• Center scientists to produce l•rge 
...:>llnts of recombinant LiP and MnP in the near 
future. 

LiP •nd •'nP, ar llOdified or9anist1S that produce 
these enzy-.s theaselves, could find use in a n1191bec 
of bioprocess1ng applications. There are a number 
of points in th~ prod~ction of paper, for example, 
where the enzymes •i9ht be used in place of 
traditional ch••istry. Also, nll8erous possibilities 
exist for th• use ot these enzy .. s as oon-specific 
oxidative rea9ents for degrading aromatic 
environmental pollutants such as chlorophenols and 
dyes. (Extracted with per•ission fr09 Ch .. ical and 
Engineering Nevs, p. 29, 27 March 1989. Copyri9ht 
1989 by th• A-.rican Ch .. ical Society) 

Nev enzy111es the old-fashioned way: find th•• 

Traditional •icrobial screening pr09r .... s 
continue to be important in th• industrial 
develOp119nt of novel enzymes as evidenced by 
presentations at the Tani9uchi Foundation's Seventh 
International Sy11pc>siua on the Life Sciences. One 
nighli9ht - a new fun9al peroxidase - that •ight 
brighten th• laboratories of biol09ists doing assays 
usin9 hydrogen peroxide coupled reactions as 
de~ectors, was described by Teruo """1chi 
(Suntory Ltd., Osaka. Japan) 

The ability of hydr09en peroxide 
ox1doreductases to couple hydrogen peroxide to • 
va:iaty of substrates has been exploited in 
diagnostic and research laboratories in applications 
ranging frOlll enzy .. -linked inmunosorbent 
assays (ELISAs), to nucleic acid hybridization, to 
tracin9 neuronal connections. Th••• ••s•ys most 
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frequently a.ploy th• peroxidase isolated tr09 
bOrser•disb roots (llJIPJ. But HRP's act1v1ty vitn 
so.. useful substrates ~s less than opci .. 1. and 
most C'lll9ercially availaole enzymes contain a nwmo.1 
of isozymes. 

The Suatory scientists screened soil fungi and 
found a previously undescribed t•zon of the 
Hyphollycetas (Arthoayces ca80susJ that secreted 
large amounts of a very active peroxidase. which 
they have ter-.d ARP. AllP's activi~y resides in a 
single-cllain, h ... -containin9 glycoprotaia of 41 kD 
(•s esti-ted fr09 sedi-ntation equi4ibr1-), wit.c 
about 5 aier cent ~arbObydrate coutent and one 
a>lecule of heme. The researchers presently purtty 
tbe enzy-. froa 2,000-litr• fungal cultures, under 
conditions vhere the cells secrete 100 units/ml. 
Protein froa the final gel-!iltration is readily 
crystallised fr.,. a 60 per cent saturated aa.oniua 
sulpbat• solution. 

With tbe 80St common clinic•lly used hydr09en 
doaor substrate (4-aainoaotipyrineJ, tbe vi.ax of ARP 
ls tbrH u .. s that of tbe llRP isosyme •ixture. And 
vith tb• cb .. iluainescent substrate luaiool, its 
V...z is 500 ti .. s greater. The Suntory group has 
used tbis differenti•l to design glucose and 
c:llolesterol assays that are notably more sensitive 
than corresponding assays using HRP. It sbould be 
possible to develop enhanced-sensitivity ELISAs 
~sed OD tbis "cb .. iluainescent potential". It vill 
also be interesting to deter•ine hov the new enzyme 
COllp&res to Hiil' in tbe oxidation of tetr ... thyl 
bensidlne, tbe cbroaoqeo of choice in 80lecul•r 
biological applications. (Source: Bio/Technology, 
Vol. 7, January 1989) 

Maearc:b oa b!cter ial 9!M! 

Full sequence tor E. coli 

Jap.in's Ministry of Education, Culture •nd 
Science (llESC) will •nDOunce its backing tor a 
prolect to sequence th• entire genome of the 
~cteriua Eschericnia coli. With luck, E. coli"s 
esti .. ted 4,700 kilobase pairs, one thouSiiidth°the 
n1191ber of the human genoae, could be sequenced in 
five years. Funding for the project will re .. in 
uncert•in until the Diet p.isses th• 1919 budget, 
delayed by political quarrels over the Recruit 
bribery scandal. But given the scale of MESC's 
•priority ar••• of research" fund, it •••ms likely 
that more than a •illion dollars a year will be 
provided tor an initial three years. 

Th• project is led by Takashi Yura of K7oto 
University and latsuai Isono of lobe University and 
builds on 4 physical .. p ot th• ~ chrU1mOsome 
put together troa l,400 clones. Researchers from 
Kyoto, Kobe, Osaka and Tokyo universities will make 
up the core of th• project, but international 
collaboration shOuld become possible once a clone 
bank has been established at the National Institute 
of Genetics at Nishi ... 

!.:.....£2!.i has alr••dy been extensively studied. 
More than 1,000 genes have been .. pped and about 
450 kilobase pairs have been sequenced by 
researchers around the world. Isono says he hopes 
his laboratory alone will be ~bl• to .. nage 
200-soo kilobases a year. He adds a not• of 
caution, however, because 1n sequencing prol•c~s. 
"90 per cent of the work Is done in 50 per cent of 
the ti .. ", with unbridgeable gaps remaining. 

If unsuccessful, the complete ~ sequence 
will be the first tor •n independently livin9 
Jr9anis•. (Source: ~· Vol. llB, 2l March 1989) 



Ancient bacteria resistant to some antibiotics 

Bacteria taken from ~h• frozen bodl•S of 
19th-century explorers are resi~tant to .:.rtain 
types cf antibiotics. Antibiotics ~ \nto general 
use 40 years aqo, so the discovery Cballen9es the 
viev that only th• vide~pre.-d use and abuse of 
antibiotics has built up resistan.:. to th ... 

lay lovalevska-Groc:hovska and co11ea9ues from 
the University of Alberta Hospital at lfd8onton in 
Canada, isolated six strains of bacteria of the 
genus Clostridlwa from the bodies of Willia• Brain• 
ar.d Jolln Hartnell, ....,_rs of the Franklin 
expediti~ to the Arctic in 1845. 
lovalevska-Grocbovska 9rev the bacteria, vhic~ are 
part of the nor .. 1 flora r-=•sent in people's 
intestines, and tested th• •icrobes" resistance to 
various antibiotics. Chlora89h•nicol, .. tronida%0le 
and penicillin vere active a9ainst the six strains. 
But, surprisin9ly, th• 140 year-old bacteria vere 
resistant to tvo other antibiotics, cefoxitin and 
clindamycin. Cefoxitin is used v~~•ly for .. ny 
infections includin9 peritonitis and 90norrhoea. 

The researchers speculate that resistance to 
clinda•ycin and cefoxitin arose because the 
explorers ca .. into contact vith the aicro-organisias 
that naturally produce these antibiotics. Another 
possibility is that a rancto. mutation in the 
chr"80somes of the six strains of Clostridiu• 
bacteria .. y have rendered th .. resistant. 

Jolln Franklin left Kn9land vith 129 .. n in 
l84S, to search for the NOrthvest Passage. All of 
the party died vithin three years. oven Beattie, of 
the University of Alberta, led an expedition to the 
Arctic to try to discover vhy they died. 

Beattie founrl th• Clostridiua bacteria only in 
the two .. n·s bovels, indicatin9 that the bacteria 
were not present as a result of conta•ination. Th• 
researchers are now try1n9 to deter•ine ~n• 
.. chanis• of resistance. One theory i~ that the 
gene for resistance to lead and th• genes for 
resistance to cefoxitin and clindaaycin .. y be on 
the sa .. se9 .. nt of DNA in the bacteria. (Source: 
New Scientist, ll February 1989) 

Protease discovered 

A protea~• has been discovered that can 
withstand temperatures above co• c by Or. T. Cusek 
of Cornell University. The enzy ... isolated from a 
strain of bacterium, therl90tll0nospora fusca, can 
break dovn plant and aniaal proteins at temperatures 
up to 85" C. It vorks 13 tiaes faster at 80° C than 
subtilisin, a protease currently being used in 
detergents. Protein molecules, found in 
stain-causing substances such as blood, grass and 
vine, are .. de of protein 1110ler.ules which, when they 
... t fabric, unravel. This exposes reactive 
ch .. icals which cling to the fabric. Most 
deter9ents find it difficult to remove these 
molecules. A protease, when added to the detergent, 
attacks those bonds along the protein's molecular 
chain, breaking th•• into frag .. nts which can more 
easily be attacked by a detergent. 

The new strain of protease, dubbed YX, can be 
used to make protein hydrolysates, liquid foe>Os 
administered to post-operative patients through 
tubes. Thermot110nospora fusca secretes very minute 
quantities of protease. Scientists plan to tinker 
with the genes of another soil bacterium species 
used to make antibiotics. The gene that codas for 
YX protease in Tharmot110nospora vill ba taken and put 
into DNA molecules, called plasmids, from th• other 
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aicrobe. When these plas•ids are returned to their 
original ovners, they .. y produce large amounts of 
the enzyme. (Extracted from The Econaomist, 
10 March l98S) 

Genetically engineered bacteria against vneat 
take-all disease 

Monsanto has genetically enqineered bacteria to 
prevent vbeat take-all disease, a fung•l disease for 
vbicb there is no r...cty and no resistant 
varieties. Tbe fungus invades vbeat roots. The 
Pseudomonas becteriwa naturally aakes a CQ91PC>Und 
related to the antifun9~l phenazine. Monsanto 
researchers have added tvo genes to allow track1n9 
of the bacteriwa in the soil •t a Cleason university 
test site. The bacteria did not actually have 
fwigicidal activity. Preli•inary tests vere 
intended to deteraine if tbe bacteria excban9ed 
genetic inforaation vith any vild-type bacteria in 
the soil. llo transfer vas detected. All th• 
bacteria stayed vitbin 7 inches ot vnere they were 
placed. The next set of experi .. nts vill detera1ne 
if the altered Pseudo-onas, vh•n CCM1ted on wheat 
seeds, aight prevent infection by the fungus. 
(Extracted from Science Nevs, 5 NOvemt>er 1988) 

Ph0tosynthes1zing, nitrogen-f ixinq bacterium 
discovered 

Scientists at Cornell University•s Boyce 
Thompson Institute for Plant Research (B'l'I) in 
Itbac:a, NT have discovered a bacterium that can fix 
nitr09en for use by plants without dependin9 ~n the 
plants for energy. 

The organisa, named Photorhi".obiua thoap!onua, 
is the first known symbiotic ba .eriua that is both 
phtosynthetic and nitr09en-f ixing. The researchers 
O.lieve that by studying this bacterium gen•~ic 
engineers could develop .. thods to incorporate 
nitr09en-fixation capabilities into crop plants that 
now lack th••· Expanding plants• ability to fix 
nitr09en from the air vould 9reatly decrease the 
need for ch .. ical fertilizers. 

In addition, the now bacteriu• could lead to 
the devalop11ent of crops vith greater yieid. It has 
been widely known that some bacteria (rhizobi•l for• 
symbiotic relationships with le9u .. s such as 
soybeans, peanuts and alfalfa. However, rhizobia 
usually require energy from th• plant to perfor• 
nitrogen fixation. 

If plants could be developed that no longer 
need to give up some of their energy to th• bacteria 
in exchange for nitr09en (in so.e cases, up to 
12 pounds of •energy .. terials" for one pound of 
n1tr09en;, that effort could translate into 
increased yields. 

Legwainous plants attract nitrogen-fixing 
micro-crganisas that are held in root nodules, 
allovin~ th•• to thrive 1n soil with little 
avail~ble nitr09en. The rarer growth of 
nitrogen-fi•ing nodules on plant s~••• has bean a 
subject of intense stuJy at BTI. Stem nodules do 
not normally appear on agriculturally iaportant 
crops (a.9. corn), but do occur on SCMne plants 
living in flooded cond1t1ons, pdrticularly weedy 
plants of the genera Aeschvna....ne and Sesbdn1a. 
Stea nodulation is believed to •id plants vhen water 
cuts off llOst of the o~ygen and nitrogen needed by 
root nodules. 

With the discovery of P. thompsonum, 
researcha:s can nov try to find out how the 
bacterium forms nodules on plant st•~• •nstead of 



the roots. In ti8ot, the scientists aight be able to 
transplant these bacteria onto other plants. 

The BTI ~cientists dis~~vered th• new bacterium 
while att.-pting to save Ae5chynomanc indica pl•nts 
without nodules that were suffering froe 
nitrogen-deficiency. a.ther than destroy the dying 
pl•nts, they tr•nsplantad th .. into sand troe 
another gr .. nbOus• and flooded the roots vith 
water. Withi~ two veaks, nitrogen-fixing nodules 
appeared on the steas. 

A subsequent series ~f tests showed tbAt the 
nodules were caused not by d previously identified 
nitrogen-fixing bacteriua in th• sand, but by • 
campl•t•ly new and different fora that fixes 
nitrogen and conducts pbOtosynthesis. Tb• plant 
physiologists traced the sand to Virgini•. Then 
they learned that another Aescbynomena species, 
A. virginica, is native to fresh and brac:ltish tidal 
waters frOll New ~•rsey to southern Virginia. 

S.cteria that produce nodules in A. virginica 
.. y ri.ve been present in s .. 11 AllDUnts of soil, 
which aix with sand during aining, and .. y be 
"pr011iscuous• enough to fora nodules on other 
Aaschynoaene species. 

The scientists speculate that P. tbo!psonua .. y 
represent a priaitive evolutionary fora that could 
give hints of how nitrogan-f izi~q bacteria evolved 
and hov the nitrogen-fixing nodule:ir,n in plants 
began. (Source: Genetic Engineering News, 
February 1989 l 

...... .rcb - •ir•l ,.... 

Probing the weak points in a retrovirus's 
defence 

A nev technique is helping scientists to 
understand ~ow retroviruses splice their own genes 
into th• genetic .. tarial of target cells. 
Patrick Brown at Stanford University in California, 
and his colleagues are studying the way in which 
viruses "integrate" into th• chromosoimas of host 
cells in the test tube. This work .. y speed the 
quest for ways of treating or preventing retroviral 
intact ions. 

Retroviruses carry out a series of precisely 
choreographed steps once they enter the host cell. 
The genetic material of retroviruses is RNA, so th• 
virus llUSt convert iLs RMA to DNA to be able to 
infiltrate the DNA of th• nost cell. The viral DNA 
is then •stitched" int? th• DNA of the infected 
cells. Th••• cells tn•n replicate the viral genes 
along with their own DllA. If tne "stitching• or 
integration of viral DNA into host DNA is bloc:lted, 
the retrovirus cannot replicate. 

Brown and his colleagues are looking at each 
step in the process of integration using a leukae111ia 
virus frQla •ice. They hope to find • potential 
target for drugs that can block the viral attack. 
All retroviruses appear to use the sa .... thod for 
integut ion. 

Brown infects cells with the leukaeaia virus. 
then extracts DNA which th• ~irus has converted frOlll 
RNA, but wn1ch remains unintegrated, from the 
cells. He also re.-oves the enzymatic machinery 
required tor subsequent integration. Using this 
method, Brown and his colleagues have identified the 
transfor .. cions that the viral genetic material 
undergoes as 1t is integrated. They nave also 
ident1f ied sOllle of the enzynies involved. Brown 
thinks that certain steps are more pro1111sing than 
others as targets tor viral 1nn1b1tors. 
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He suspects that the process .. y be 
particularly vulnerable when one end of the viral 
DNA is cleaved. It could also be vulnerable later, 
when the target DNA is broken and virJl and target 
DI-'' are joined. The rese•rchers now want to 
investigate these steps, •nd th• enzymes that are 
involved, in detail. 

Brown's vork .. \" also help in davelopinq 
effective .. thods for introducing new pieces of 
genetic inforaation into cells. This technoloqy is 
crucial foe gene therapy, replacinq defective genes 
vith healthy ones. (Source: Nev Scientist, 
25 March 1919) 

H•J?!titls virus aay :rigger gene tor Liver 
~ 

Reseaccbecs in Prance have found what they 
believe is the .-olecular ...::ban1sa that explains why 
certain viral infections of hepatitis B can lead to 
the devel~nt of cancer in tbe liver. 

Tsuey-yin9 Hsu. Pierre Tlollais and colleagues 
froe the Pasteur Institute in Paris have nov found a 
possible explanation for the epid .. iological 
evidence that links the virus for hepatitis B vith 
liver cancer. They suggest that th• virus can 
becoae integrated into the genetic .. terial of th• 
host at a position near to a dor .. nt oncogene - a 
gene that can cause cancer. The inteqration of the 
viral material near to the oncogene results in the 
activation of the oncogene and the onset of cancer. 

The researchers c ... to tbeic conclusion after 
they bad studied voodcbuc:lts that -r• infected vith 
a virus tbat is indistin9uisbabl• frOll th• huaan 
hepatitis B virus. The voodcbuek virus shares 
identical sequences of nucleotides with the huaan 
virus. The aniaal is a good lllOdal of what happens 
in huaans because infection with the virus can also 
lead to the devel0P99nt of liver cancer. 

The tea• froe th• Pasteur Institute studied 
tldlOUrs f rOll a nuaDer of ani .. ls that had developed 
cancer as a result of infection with woodchuck 
hepatitis virus. The researchers vare particularly 
interested in the over-expression of a known 
oncogene, called th• c-!X£. In two out of three 
ani .. ls that were found to have an over-expression 
of th• c~ gene, the researchers could identify 
the integration of a viral aaterial next to the 
oncoqene. 

The scientists suggest that the insertion of 
the viral .. tarial next to c-!X£ has activated th• 
gene by disturbing the noraal .. chanisa of control 
that keeps th• gene doraant. 

This research is the first to point ~o a 
.. chanis• for viral infection leading to liver 
cancer, although siailac .. chanisas are suggested 
tor certain types of blood cancer. (Soucce1 .!:!!!! 
Scientist, l oeceaber 1988) 

How DNA viruses max cause cancer 

Three viruses in particular, all of vhich have 
DNA as their genetic aaterial, have been linked to 
c0111110n cancers: hepatitis B virus to liver cancer, 
Epstein-Barr virus to lyiapha..s and nasopharyngeal 
cancer, and certain strains of hu .. n papillOlaa virus 
to cervical and other genital cancers. 

Many or the principal researchers who have been 
1nvesti9ating the links between the DNA viruses and 
cancer gathered in San Diego to describe their 
recent findings at a conference on the role of DNA 
viruses in huiaan tu.-ours. Their presentations 



shoved that th•Y are beqinning to learn how :hese 
viruses help ..,k• c•lls ..,lignant, although in no 
case is th• viral action completely understood. 
What was cl•~r. however, is that efforts to use 
vaccination to prevent tne viral infections - and 
presu ... bly the cancers with which they are linked -
can proceed in the absence of a full understanding 
of the viral ..echanisas of action. 

The h•P6titis B virus provides a case in 
point. As ... ny as 300 aillion people, 110st of thea 
concentrated in South-~st Asia and especially in 
southern China. have become lon9-tera CArriers of 
this virus. A 10-year epideaioloqical study 
conducted in Taiwan by Palaer Beasley and his 
collea9ues has shovn that the carriers' risk of 
getting liver cancer is at least 100 tiaes greater 
than that of non-carriers. For C0111parison, Beasley 
notes that cigarette saokin9 increases the risk of 
gettin9 lun9 cancer about 20-fold. "It's absolutel7 
clear that hepatitis B virus is the ... jor cause of 
hepatOCArcino...", he concludes. 

Effective vaccines to protect against 
hepatitis B virus infections have been available 
since the early 1980s. The ..,)or route of the virus 
transaission is froa a carrier llOth•r to her infant 
children at birth. 

S.ve:al Asian countries, including Taiwan, 
Indonesia, Thailand, and China. have already 
9Slbarked on infant vaccination proqra ... s. Many 
years will be required to establish that vaccination 
reduces the toll taken by liver cancer in those 
countries. But all available evidence indicates 
that it will. 

A vaccine to protect against Epstein-Ba£r virus 
infections 111ay also be available soon, according lo 
M. A. Epstein of Oxford University. The Epstein 
group has shown that a vaccine containing gp340, a 
large surface glycoprotain froa the virus, works in 
cottontop ta,..tins. 

Ordinarily these monkeys develop a aalignant 
lyaphoaa within weeks of being infected with 
Epstein-Barr virus. The ani..,ls do not get sick, 
however, if they are first vaccinated with th• 9pl40 
preparation. 

Epstein has approval froa the appropriate 
c011111ittees in the United Kingdoa to begin 
preliainary clinical trials of the gp340 vaccine in 
hu...n volunteers to see whether it will elicit 
appropriate immune responses without producing 
unacceptable toxicity. It the vaccine passes muster 
In this trial, than a aora extensive study will be 
undertaken tQ detaraina whether It will protect 
hu ... ns against Epstein-Barr virus. 

Most of t~• presentations at the tuaour virus 
conference focused, however, on efforts to 
understand bow the viruses put the calls they infect 
on th• path to aallgnanc:y, rather than on efforts to 
prevent those infections. The hope is that a better 
understanding ot hov the vl•uses Induce cancers will 
pay ott in a better understanding of the origins of 
cancer in general. 

Recent results su9gest that the Epstein-Barr 
and hu111an papilloma virusen carry genes that 
iimoortail~• infected cells and cause thaa to divide 
continuously. A variety of evidence points to two 
genes, designated E6 and £7, as th• likely 
transforain9 genes of the cancer-associated 
papilla.a viruses. Both genes are consistently 
tounj in the DNA of cervical cancer calls, for 
axaap:e, and are active there. 

Peter Howley of the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) In Bethesda, Maryland. have found 
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that the £7 protein foras stable complexes with a 
cellular protein. the product of the 
~•tinoblastoma (RBI gene. Ttl• !7 protein raseaobl~s 
transtor•ing proteins from two other viruses, 
aaenovirus and si•ian virus 40, that also bind to 
the RB protein. 

Because the RB gen• is •issing or inactivated 
in certain cancers, including ratiDOblastoea tUAIOurs 
of th• aye, researchers think that the RB protein 
noraally acts to inhibit cell growth. By binding to 
the RB product, E7 and the other transforaing 
proteins ... y prevent it from acting, thereby 
•lloving cells to grov out of control. At present, 
thara is little infor .. tion about the E6 gene's 
contribution to cell transtor ... tion. 

The Epstein-Barr virus also appears to carry 
transfor•ing genes. In addition, Wllllaa Sugden of 
the University of Wisconsin in Madison bas used a 
genetic approach to show that another gene, 
designated EllllA-2 (for Epstein-Barr virus nuclear 
antigen 2), imaortalizas cells. Tbe SllllA-2 product 
... Y work at least partly by stiaulating the 
expression of other viral and cellular genes, 
including the I.MP gene. (Extracted with peraission 
from ~. Vol. 243, p. 1012-1013, J. L. Marx. 
Copyright 1989 by the A.AAS) 

Viral proteins could offer new herpes vaccine 

Researchers in Callbridga have sequenced the 
giant herpes virus, cytoiaagalovirus. The virus has 
nearly a quarter of a aillion base pairs - tvice the 
nllllber of base pairs as the Epstein-Barr virus, 
which was previously the longest unbroken length of 
DllA that researchers bad sequenced. The work could 
also pave the way for a nev vaccine for herpes. 

Bart Barrell. a molecular biologist at the 
Laboratory for M<>lecular Biology at the University 
of callbridge, led the 10-year project to sequence 
the virus. He said that he was puzzled by the 
coaplexity of th• virus. "It's packed with genes. 
A typical virus has only a dozen or so, but this has 
200, each coding fo& • difterent protein. we have 
no idea yet what aost of th• proteins are for, but 
there seeas to be so.a aiaicry of host i~na-call 
proteins•, ~• said. 

Such a large reservoir of proteins aay allow 
the virus to undergo cha,..laon-like changes to its 
envelope which aay allow it to evade the host's 
illmKlne syst••· This •ight explain vby it can lie 
doraant in some people for years and suddenly flare 
up again, Barrell suggested. 

Scientists at the Laboratory for Molecular 
Biology have Identified two key proteins vhich aay 
prove useful in a synthetic vaccine against the 
virus. 

In the laboratory, these proteins. both 
glycoproteins froai the envelope ot the virus, 
induced aousa calls exposed to the virus to produce 
neutralizing antlbodla• which killed the virus. 
Sc:otgen, a biotachnolciy c09pany based in Aberdeen, 
has now produced mous• •Y•loma cells that aake large 
quantities of the proteins. The Meriaux Institute 
at Lyons in France intends co •1se the proteins to 
try to develop • vaccine. (Source: New Scientist, 
4 February 19891 

Rhinovlrus receptor same as ICAM-1 

Th• sit• at whl.:h huma1. calls •re attacked by 
cold viruses h~s been thoroughly analyzed oy 
rtsear<;hers at Molecular Therapeutics (W Haven, CTJ 
and Harvard Medical School. The Molecular 
Th~rapautics ttam found thrt th8 receptor through 
which the hundred-odd rhinovlcusas that cause th• 



cOlllmOn cold invade is the sa .. as ICAH-l 
(intercellular adhesion molecule), a previously 
identified receptor involved in the mobili;ation of 
1 ..... n• system cells. ~· Harvard ~edical School 
team vas examining ICAH-1 and found that it is the 
sa .. at the main rhinovirus receptor. llarck Sharp • 
Doh8e Research Laboratories researchers said three 
years ago that almost 90 per cent of cOllmOn cold 
rhinoviruses attack cells through one receptor. 
Previously it vas believed that there might be a 
different receptor for each rhinovirus. The 
knowledge thAt the viruses actually attack a single 
receptor aay hel9 researchers develop drugs to treat 
the CC)jl90n cold. !Extracted froa Nev York Times 
~· 10 March 1989) 

Multiple sclerosis - catching the virus 

Viruses are like troubie1 the more you look 
for, the more you find. As the techniques for 
ferreting th .. out improve, they are implicated in 
110re alld 110r• unpleasantness. llov American and 
Swedish scientists have brought forth evidence that 
a relative of HIV, called HTLV-l, may be involved in 
multiple sclerosis (MS). 

The cas9 is not proven, but there are some 
convincing lir.es of argument. 

A tea• led by Dr. Prealluaar Reddy .H the ,.istar 
Institute in Philadelphia, working with 
Dr. Magnhild Sandberg-Wolheia at Lund University in 
Sveden, found HTLV-l infecting vhit• blood cells in 
all of a group of six MS patients they examined. In 
a control group of 20 he~lthy people, the virus vas 
found in onl\ one. 

The virus vas found by polymerase chain 
reaction, vhich •amplifies• genes by making millions 
of copies of the desired genetic sequence. 

The idea that multiple sclerosis :aay be caused 
by a vi=us is not nev. HTLV-1 is the 20th candidate 
in the past 40 years, none of vhich has stood the 
test of time. The other viruses, however, were all 
found in other pa:ts of the body as vell as in the 
cells of th• immune system. It is an attack Dy the 
i .. une system on the ayelin sheaths around nerves 
that is thought to cause MS syiaptoas. Other 
research has pointed to HTLV-l as the cause uf 
Tropical Spastic Paraparesis, a disease that has 
t.een called the "MS of the tropics• because of its 
similar symptoas. 

Dr. Reddy nov plans to create transgenic mice -
mice that have some of th• genes of HTLV-l - and see 
if they shov symptoms anything like those of 
multiple sclero~is. There is already some evidence 
that llTLV viruses may cause brain and nervous-system 
disorders in mice by disturbing the mechanisms that 
switch genes on and off. 

If such eAperi11ents provide furtt.er evidence 
that HTLV-l is a cause of MS, there are weapons that 
might be used to combat it almost illlllediately. 
Because HTLV-1 is similar to HIV, drugs used to slow 
the ~rogres• ~f AIDS - AZT and its successors -
aight also b• used in severe cases of MS. Th• 
techniques developed to investigate HIV, and much of 
vhat has been learnt fr04I them, could be applied to 
MS. Vacciner of the several types being developed 
for HIV could be developed tor HTLV-l. 

It might also prove possible to protect people 
against MS, and to Make SOiie patients better, by 
usin9 a vaccine already dev•loped to protect peopl• 
frOID HTLV-l. This vaccine is being used in Japan to 
avert adul~ T-cell leukaemia, ~h•ch is caused by 
HTLV-1; it neee;s no further triils. It would 
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probably be us•d first to try to stimulate i...unity 
in MS patients Vhose disease is in r .. ission. If MS 
is caused by HTLV-l, then r .. issions aay be du• to 
suc;•s~ful come-backs by~ ~atient'~ i..une ~ystem. 
A vaccine could stimulate the i...une system to 
attack 110re strongly. 

Or. ~ed~y emphasizes that there is still no 
direct evidence that HTLV-l is a cause of MS. He 
thinks it is unlikely to be the only cause. He also 
stresses that HTLV-l's similarity to HIV sbould not 
be •isinterpreted: nobody sbOUld think that AIDS 
and MS are related, or that MS spreads in the same 
way as AIDS. Exhaustive research bas shovn no 
evidence at all of MS spreadin9 froa person to 
person by any infection. (SOUrce: The Economist, 
18 March 1989) 

Breakthrough on the cOlllAIOn cold 

Scientists at a Miles Inc. research centre have 
identified a protein that serves as a rec:eptc: for 
viruses that cause the cOllmQn cold. Miles 
scientists named intracellular adhesion molecule-a 
(lCAM-l) as the receptor protein for hwaan 
rhinoviruses. Rhinoviruses are the priaary cause of 
the c011mOn cold. 

Rhinoviruses invade the body and ~ttach to a 
protein aol•c~le on the surface of cells. causing a 
c011mOn cold infection. ICAM-1 is a previously 
identified protein molecule that. researchers have 
nov discovered, is the receptor, or site of 
attachment, on the cell surface. 

To identify the receptor for the cold virus, 
the scientists, led by Jeffrey Greve, 
Michael laaarck and Alan McClelland. used monoclonal 
antibodies to first isolate, then purify the protein 
molecule, Vhich vas then shovn to attach to the 
rhinovirus in ~itro. The structure of the resultant 
purified protein turned out to match that of ICAM-l, 
bringing researchers a major step forward to 
unlocking the secrets of the coamon cold. 

The aveca~e person suffers from more than 
100 colds in a lifetime. Colds result in more lost 
··ork days than any other v.'ral infectio11 and can 

aad to more serious conditicns such as bronchitis 
and asthma. 

The discovery of the receptor protein was 111ade 
by scientists troa Molecular Therapeutics Inc., a 
research group at the Miles Research Center in 
West Haven, Conn. The centre focuses on research in 
molecular biolOCJY aimed at developing nev 
therapeutics and diagnostics as well as research in 
arthritis and autoi11111Une diseases. (Source: 
~heaical Marketing Reporter, ll March 1989) 

Antibody-like :aolecule made to tight AIDS 

SGientists at Genentech, the National Cancer 
Institute, and Harvard Medical SchOOl hve produced 
an antibody-like molecule that contains the receptor 
for huaan i11111Unodeficiency virus (HIV-l). Th• 
properties of the molecule "aake lt a good candidate 
for tnerapeutic use• •gainst HIV-l, according to 
Daniel J. Capon, who directed the research •t 
Genentech. 

The infectivity and pathogen1city of HIV-l are 
critically dependent e;n binding of gpl20. the viral 
envelope prote111, to CD•. a protein on the surface 
ot T lymphocytes susceptible to HH"-1. 

Dubbed • 1-..,1oadhes ins• by the sci ent I st s, the 
newly reported molecules represent what •ppears to 
b• at least a partially successful effort to coaDine 



th• anti-HIV-1 activ1•" of solubl• CD4 with 
d•sirabl• prop.rti•s nf antibodi•s. 

A f•ature that has made soluble CDC attrac~ive 

as a th•rapeutic is that it is ~nlik•ly that HIV-1, 
whicn appears to •lud• tn• h~ .. n i..une syst•• 
through a highly variabl• envelop.., can afford to 
vary th• r•gion of gpl20 that r•c09nizes and binds 
to CDC. Thus, CDC should be •ffective against all 
of the .. ny strains of th• virus. llow•v•r. a 
prool .. with solubl• CDC is tbst it is cl•ared from 
the body fairly rapidly. 

Soluble CDC is already undergoing Phas• I 
clinical trials in AIDS P41tients. No r•sults from 
those t•sts hav• yet been r•ported. 

To produce th• i11111Unoadbesins, th• Gen•nt•ch 
sci•ntists spliced tO<)•th•r DNA sequenc•s that 
•ncode th• CDC prot•in and the constant domain of a 
human illlllUnoglobulin 1DOlecul•. Two i-.unoadhesins 
are active against HIV-1 ~n vitro, and one has a 
half-life in rabbits nearly 200 ti .. s long•r than 
that of solubl• CDC. 

Whether th• iaaunoadhesins stimulate an active 
immune response against HIV-1 and virus-infected 
cells has not yet been deter•ined and is the subject 
of on-going research. (Extr-~cted with peraission 
from ch .. ical and Engineering News, 
13 February 1989, p. 7, by Rudy Bawa. Copyright 
1989 by the Allerican Ch .. ical Society. 

HIV-l's reverse transcriptase is error prone 

Efforts to develop a vaccine against AIDS hav• 
been complicated by the ability of human 
i1111UnoJeficiency virus type l (HIV-1) to mutate 
rapidly and escape the host's i...un• d•fens•s. Two 
independent research grou~s hav• now found evidenc• 
to suggest that the virus' hypermutability is due to 
a high •rror rate in reverse transcription in 
vitro. HIV-l's reverse transcriptase (RT) strings 
together nucleotides to make a DfllA copy of the viral 
RHA genome - an early step in the subversion of 
cells invaded by the virus. The enzyme is 
"•xceptionally inaccurate•, according to 
Thomas A. iunkel and co-workers at the National 
Institute of Envirorunental Health Sciences in 
Research Tr.angle Park, N.C. In their assays, RT 
incorporated the wrong nucleotide once in every 
1,700 nucleotides detected. Br~dley D. Pr•ston of 
Rutgers University and tw.:i co-..rorkers p.rformed 
si•ilar assays and found that HIV-l's RT introduced 
IM!se-substitution errors in ONA at estimated 
frequencies of l in 2,000 to 1 in C,000. By 
comparison, other isolated poly .. rases are at least 
10 ti .. • 1DOre accurate, (Reprinted with ~r•ission 
from Chemical and Engineering N•vs, 
28 llOvellber 1988, p. 21. Copyright 1988 by the 
American Chemical Society) 

AIDS •nzyme d•scribed 

AIDS research received an important boost wh•n 
scientists at Merck Sharp and Dohme in the USA 
announced the first description of an enzyme of the 
HIV virus. 

Scientists from th• Rahway, Nev Jersey based 
c<>111pany gave a detail~d d•scription of HIV 
protease, an enzyme essential to the reproduction of 
the virus. 

Scientists are now cautiously optimistic that 
ar. Inhibitor to the enzyme can be found and that an 
effective A!~S drug can be developed. 

Pharmaceutical tirms have recognized the 
importance ot proteaae in the HIV virus. Protease 
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clips apart tvo proteins in the reproduction process 
of the virus. If these proteins are not seP41r&ted, 
the virus cannot reproduce. The X-rays of the 
prote~s• str~ctur• shov the exact 1-x:ation on the 
enzy.e vhere the cutting occurs. scientists hope to 
be able to design drugs that would fit into these 
parts. 

Si~ilar technology has been used in developing 
inhibitors of renin, for antihypert•nsion drugs. 
But potential AIDS drugs still face .. ny 
difficulties. The .. 1n obstacle is the size of the 
protease Inhibitors. At the moment, tn vitro 
iflhibitors are all too big to enter HIV-infected 
cells. (Extracted from Ch .. istry and Industrf., 
6 March 1989) 

AIDS resists AZT 

Some strains of the HIV virus have displayed 
reduced sensitivity to the only licensed AIDS drug, 
AZT, urketed as Retrovir by Wellcome. Although the 
compAr.y says tbat no changes in the clinical 
efficacy of the drug have been observed, Wellca.e 
last llOnth sent out letters to doctors, advising 
th .. of the discovery of resistant strains ~f the 
virus. 

The discovery has been made by scientists at 
Burroughs-Wellcome and the Univ•rsity of 
California. So far, the strains have only been 
found in samples from ll P9Qple, seriously ill vith 
AIDS. 

Experts at Wellcome say that related drugs, 
such aa Hoffman-La Roche's DDC and Bristol-Meyers' 
DDA and D~I. could still be effective against 
AZT-resistant strains. The use of a "cocktail" of 
drugs in AIDS treat .. nt could be stimulated by the 
discov•ry of these strains. 

The quest for nev and better AIDS drugs is not 
likely to be influenced by the discovery of 
AZT-resistant strains. One promising development, 
CD4 antibodies, works on a completely different part 
of the virus. 

A potentially less toxic v•rsion of WellCOC9e's 
Retrovir has been developed by scientists at Tulane 
University in Nev Orleans. Dipyridyl-AZT, as it is 
called, was less toxic to bone 11arrow cells 
in vitro, but has not yet been tested in animals or 
hu .. n pati•nts. (Extracted from Ch•mistry and 
!ndustry, 3 April 1989) 

Tre• coepounds .. y strip the HIV virus of Its 
~ 

Several ca.pounds which interfere with the 
addition of sugar IDOlecules to the outer coat 0£ the 
human i..unodeflciency virus are shoving promise as 
potenti•· drugs against AIDS. Tests In patients may 
begin shortly. 

All thr•• substances come from plants. 
Bioche•ists have also been modifying the thre• 
p.srent c011pOUnds, to try to improve their activity 
against the virus. Drugs with greater activity can 
be us~~ in s .. ller quantities, vhich .. ans they are 
less likely to be toxic. 

Th• first of the thr•• _ocnpounds is 
castanospermine, vhich is found in the se•ds of the 
Moreton Bay chestnut, Castanospernum australe. 
Scientists at King's College in London Isolated this 
substance in 1981. The other two compounds are 
deoxynojlrimycin (DNJi, extract•d frOlll the root of 
the black mulberry tree, Morua ni9ra, and DMDP (short 
for 2,S-dihydroxy .. thyl-l,4-dihydroxypyrrolldine), 
which is found in a tropic•l legume. 
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All three compounds are alkaloids and have 
chemical groups which rese!llble sugars. 
Castanospermine and DN.J have groups similar to 
glucose; part of OMDP resembles fructo~e. The 
compounds interfere vith the synthesis of sugar 
chains. 

When scientists first discovered this property, 
they had high hopes that it might eventually lead to 
a cure for viral illnesses such as the common cold, 
influenza and herpes. Then, in 1917, three separate 
laboratories vorKing with castanosper•in• discovered 
at about the same ti .. that the cocpo~nd vas active 
against HIV. One of the groups vas at Kev Gardens, 
working with researchers at St. llary's Hospital, 
Paddington. The others vere in the USA and the 
Netherlands. The tea• in London also discovered 
that DtLJ and DllDP had activity against HIV. 

Although nobody really knows how these 
substances have their effect, they all act by 
inhibiting the enzymes, known as glycosidases, 
responsible tor tri .. ing the sugar chains on the 
glycoproteins. Experi .. nts at St. llary•s have shown 
that c~stanosperaine and the related alkaloids act 
not by stopping the production of the virus but by 
rendering it non-infectious. 

Of the three compounds tested at St. Mary's, 
initial research found that castanospermine vas the 
aost active against HIV. Unfortunately, a very high 
concentration of the substance is required to have 
any effect on the virus, which increases the 
likelihood that it will be toxic as a drug. 
Furthermore, there is no known source of the 
compound other than Castanospermum austral• and a 
South American tree of the !!.!!! species. It is 
also extremely difficult to synthesize 
castanospermine. 

A modified version of castanospermine aay have 
more potential, however. Representatives of the 
pharmaceuticals company Merrell Dov, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, reported recently in the us that 6-butyryl
castanospermine is LO to 20 tiaes aore active 
against HIV than castanospermine itself. Possibly, 
the modified compound is broken down into 
castanospermine within the cell. 

Unlike castanospermine, DNJ is relatively easy 
to synthesize. Fellows suggested to collaborators 
at Oxford University that they might try modifying 
the compound chemically to see if this ir.creased its 
activity. (Source: Nev Scientist, 26 November 1988) 

Mouse models tor AIDS study develop!d 

Despite impressive gains in understanding 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and the 
hu111an i1111Unodeficiency virus (HIV) that causes it, 
research on AIDS has been hampered by the lack of 
suitable anunal models. Only tvo animal species -
hu111ans and chimpanzees - are susceptible to HIV 
infection and, apparently, only humans develop 
disease as a result of the infection. 

In the past few veeks, however, significant 
steps in developing llll)use models for studying AIDS 
have been reported by researchers at the National 
Institute for Allergy and Infecticus Diseases and at 
Stanford University where Malcolm A. Marti~. 

John M. Leonard, David S. Pezen, and colleagues 
created what are known as transgenic mice that 
contain intact copies ot HIV prov11al DNA. The 
transgenic mice are created by micro-injection ot 
viral DNA copies into single-celled mouse elllbryos, 
which are then implanted in te1nales. Of the 64 
micro-injected ova carried tc term, 12 carried 
full-length HIV proviruses 1n their chromosomal 

DNA. All of these "founder• animals were healthy 
throughout their lives. 

Whan .. ted with non-transgenic aales, one of 
the fo.ander aic. - designated No. ll - produced 
offspring, CS per cent of which developed a fatal 
syndro.. with symptoms that resembled so.. symptoms 
associated with human AIDS. In particular, skin 
abnormalities and pulmonary lesions in the aice 
appear similar to unexplained problems suffered by 
AIDS patients. Infectious HIV particles were 
recov•red froa these aniaals. 

The offspring of tvo other founder aniaa.s 
shoved increased mortality rates bu.t not the 
characteristic disease syndro.., and virus could not 
be isolated froa th-. 

All but thr .. of the transgenic •ice were 
inadvertently destroyed in an accident in early 
Dec..ter vllen the power to the laboratory was cut 
off during routine aaintenance. The accident has 
set back the research about six months, Peaen says. 

At Stanford, Joseph M. McCune and co-vorkers 
:njected HIV into aice with human foetal thyaic or 
lymph node implants. The chi-ric •ice, which -r• 
first described earlier this year in a report froa 
Mc:Cune's group, produce a transient wave of human T 
and B lymphocytes and antibodies, prooiucing an 
i...unological environment similar to that 
experienced by HIV in humans. 

Viral replication spread through the human 
lyapboid organs in the chi-ric alee injected with 
HIV. Thi• will allow •tudy of the progress of an 
HIV infection at both the cellular and molecular 
levels. 

The two aurine models are compl ... ntary. The 
NIAID mice do not produce the CDC T lymphocytes 
susceptible to HIV infection, so the direct effects 
of viral proteins and particles can be studied in 
the absence of continued reinfection of iaaune 
cells. By contrast, the Stanford •ice contain the 
human tissues that appeai to be most susceptible to 
HIV infection, so the process of infection and 
initiation of di••ase can be followed in them. 
(Reprinted with permission froa Ch ... ical and 
Engineering News, 2 January 1989, p. 8. Copyright 
1989 by th• American Cheaical Society) 

Drug .. y suppress AIDS virus in animals 

l'-Fluoro-3'-deoxythyaidine (f'DT) is one of 
many nucleoslda analogs being studied as weapons 
against human iaaunodeficiency virus (HIV), which 
causes AIDS. According to researcher Bo Oberg of 
Medivir, a new c~ny beinq set up in Stockholm to 
develop antiviral agents, FDT is shoving proaise. 
He finds that in initial trials on monkeys infected 
with simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV), a close 
relative of HIV, the druq is some four ti-• aore 
effective in delaying the appearance of SIV antiqens 
in the blood as zidovudine (3'-azido-3'-deoxy
thymidine, or A%T). Moreover, Oberg suggests that 
FO'l' shoul~ cause fever side effects than A%T or 
other agents beinq tested against the AIDS virus. 
Medivir is seeking f lnancial backing for its 
research pr09ra1M1e. (Reprinted with permission from 
Chemical and ~ngineering Nevs, 19 Decefllber 1988, 
p. 23. Copyright 1988 by the American Che•ical 
Society) 

CD4 effective in treating SIV 1n iionllays 

Soluble human CD4 is effective 1n treating 
rhesus monkeys with simian 11nmunodeficiency virus, 
according to researchers at the New England Regional 



PriaAte Center and Bioqen. Both SIV and HIV ithe 
AIDS virus in huaAns) bond to C04 so that they can 
enter tar9et ~•lls. Researchers found it difficult 
to isolate the SIV froa the 190nkeys during treat .. nt 
vith soluble CDC. pr~bly because the virus vas not 
replicatin9. It did not disappear. however. and 
could again be isolated after treat .. nt vas halted. 
(Ext~cted froa Nev Scientist. 21 January 1919) 

Cats and covs have their ovn versions of AIDS, 
!22 

Scientists can glean a great deal of insight 
into HI\' ~roa studyin9 aniaAls vhic"t ~rbour other 
lentivirus•s causin9 sia1lar life-long infectiODS in 
their hosts. One example is th• virus that 
lllatthev Conda and his c:ollea9ues at ~h• Frederick 
Cancer Research Facility isolated frOlll cattle vith a 
vastin9 syndrome. Both the bovine disease and the 
virus vhich causes it are c:o.parable to AIDS and HIV 
respectively. Following infection and the 
development of antibodies. the lymph nodes of the 
aniaAls become enlarged. Proqressive -akness and 
neuroloqical de9eneration follov. 

Researchers have called the virus bovine 
i-.unodeficiency virus or BIV. The extent of its 
spread among cattle in the US and elsewhere is not 
knovn. Gonda and his collea9ues are studyin9 the 
virus. which appears to have si•ilar structural and 
molecular properties to its hua.n counterpart. 
Researchers are also developing tests to assc-~ ,he 
prevalence of BIV. 

The domestic cat is also host to sever a:. 
retroviruses. Those aost relevant to AIDS research 
are feline i-.unodeficiency virus (FIV), vhich is a 
lent1virus, and feline leukae•ia virus (FeLV). a 
C-type V HUS. 

Niels Pedersen, of the University of California 
at Davis, isolated FIV 1n 1987 froa a colony of 
domestic cats. These had suffered periodic 
out~reaks of disease since 1982. The cats had no 
antibodies to FaLV. The disease. vhich vas 
infectious, was characterized by diarrhoea. anae•ia, 
loss of weight, mouth infections. and neuroloqical 
and immunol091cal abnormalities. 

Researchers are studying the virus: so far, 
its proteins do not appear to be related to those of 
HIV. nor does it grov in human cells in culture. 
There is no evidence of trans111ission of this virus 
free cats to hua.ns or vice versa. 

FeLV has a longer history with a success story 
which aay prov• valuable in the search for a vaccine 
against HIV. First isolated fr°"' domestic cats in 
Clasgow aore than 20 years ago, FeLV resembles HIV 
in the way that it causes disease. Among other 
things, P•LV causes lyaphe>All and lyaphosarcoaa 
(cancers affecting th• lyaptiatic systea), anae111ia 
and 1111lfunctions of th• i .. un• syste111. The good 
news for the cat and, perhaps. for the future of 
vaccines against retroviral diseases is that 
researchers have produced two vaccines against 
FeLV. One of these is bettPr at 1nduc1ng a 
protective i .. une response 1n cats than th• other. 

Th• more successful vaccine has been developed 
by the same team, ied by Bill and Os Jarrett at th• 
university of Clasgov, that or1g1nally isolated PeLV 
in 1964. Their vaccine uses an i ... unosti111Ulatory 
COlllplex (ISCOMl to present viral melllbrane proteins 
to th·a 1m111une system in an array. Thit 111atr ix that 
binds the proteins together can also function as an 
adjuvant - 1n other words. it can enhance the 
•bility of th• protein to st1~ulate the i ... une 
system. 
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This vaccine, which is nov in production, has a 
success rate of aore tban 80 per cent in protectin9 
cats froa leuk• .. ia, providing they have no 
antibodies :o FeLV •t the tiae of vaccination. 
Using the vaccine on ~•ts that have antibodies to 
FeLV, and so are already infected, can also boost 
th• level of antibodies capable of n•~tralizing the 
virus. Researchers at the 3arrett•s laboratory are 
currently tryin9 to use the sa .. techrioloqy to 
produc. a vaccine aqainst HIV. (Sourc.: Mew 
Scientist. 25 March 1989) ~-

vaccines confir• seal ~irus 

Researcilers in the lletherlands !lave confirmed 
the link bet.,..n tbe disease that ktlled thousands 
of COlmlOD seals off European coasts last year and • 
virus found in the sick seals. The results offer 
what th• researchers call •tinal proof• that the 
suspected aorbillivirus. nov known as phocine 
distemper virus (POV). is th• direct cause of the 
epidemic. They also demonstrate that vaccines for 
canine distemper (CDVJ can protect seals froa POV, 
confirain9 that the new aorbillivirus is closely 
related to CDV. 

Tb• researchers. led by Albert Osterhaus at the 
National Institute of Public Health and 
Environmental Protection at Bilthoven. inoculated 
six bealtby COlllllOn seals. previously isolated froa 
contact with other aniaAls. with vaccines against 
CDV. They also inoculated tvo aor4 healthy seals 
with • "sbaa• vaccine. llext, they p.it all eight 
seals in a closed environment and infected th .. vith 
aaterial froa diseased seals. Both of th• seals 
that received the shaa vaccine beca .. ill with th• 
virus and died. However. ~,,. six iaauni%ed aniaAls 
r..ained healthy. (Sourc~: llev Scientist, 
14 3anuary 1989) 

Shapely aolecules for foot-and-aouth 

Researchers in Britain have deterain•d the 
shape of the virus that causes foot-and-mouth 
disease (l'MDV). Their results indicate that the 
virus has a novel way of protecting itself from the 
i-.une systea. Th• discovery could also help 
scientists to det1r111ine a better vaccine to th• 
disease. 

Foot-and-11e>uth disease still kills large 
nUlllbers of pigs and cattle throughOut the world, 
even though an effective v•ccine has been on th• 
aarket for more than 40 years. ln •r•as where the 
disease is end .. ic. vaccination is the only way of 
controlling the disease. Th• disease persists 
partly because the present vaccine, which contains 
de•d virus, naeds to be kept refr19erated. However, 
refriger•tion is not always possible in re11e>t• 
areas. In sa.e countries, including Britain, 
far .. rs control the dis•••• by slaughtering ani .. ls. 

Work by Ravindra Acharya and colleagues at the 
laboratory of molecular biophysics at Oxford 1111y 
lead to a st•ble vaccine. The researchers 
cryst•llized th• virus and then bo.r>arded it with 
X-rays. which are deflected by aolecules in the 
virus. Th• researchers then built up a picture of 
the virus by analysing the pattern for .. d by the 
scattered X-rays. 

fMDV belon9s to the ta1111ly ot the 
picornaviruses, which in~ludes th• viruses that 
cause i:::iliomyellti5 •nd th• COlMIOn cold. They 
consist of a 1in9i1 str•nd ~t RNA surrounded by 
several copies ot tour proteins, VPl to VP4. Th• 
researchers expected FMDV, like th• other 
picornav1ruses so far studied, to have a depression 
on its surface. This depression enables 



picorn•virus•s to OLnd to a r•c•ptor 110l8C\&l• on th• 
surfac• of th• c•ll it int•cts. Th• d•pr•ssion 
pr•vents lar9e llOl~l•s of antibody produced by th• 
host"s def•nc•s blockin9 the bindin9 sit•. 

Inst•ad. th• r•s•arch•rs found tnat FMDV has no 
d•pressions on its surfac•. 

FMDV s...s to hav• d•vised anoth•r way of 
protectin9 its bindin9 sit•s froa antibodi•s. The 
researc:h•rs !ound that th• virus ~.s tiny "bubbles• 
vherever VPl occurs on its surfac•. VPl has a s~rt 
loop. tbe l•n9tb of a chain o~ 20 a•ino •cids. 

These loops. th• r•s•archers beli•ve. contain 
tbe bindin9 site as vell as dis9uisin9 it from th• 
host's antibodies. Tbey shOV up as fuzzy patc:h•s in 
X-ray pictures bec4us• they contain variable 
r9qioas. Tb• loops protect the virus by ::oncealin9 
the receptor bindin9 site. Accor~in~ to the 
researc:hers. the variability of th• loops 
•c..oufla9• th• sai.ll constant reqion within a sea 
of constant va"iability•. 

Tile host's L.-Une syst .. rec09nizes prot•in 
aiolecules by theic shape. The LlllMlne syst .. llOUnts 
an attack on invadin9 or9anisas Dy producin9 
antibodies vhose shape depends on the protein coats 
of the or9anisas. Alth0u9h scientists know one 
peptide. a sequence of .. ino acids. that could 
induce cells to produce hi9h levels of antibody 
aqainst PllDV. they do not knov the shape of the 
peptide. If they knew its shape they could produce 
a 110re effective vaccine. (Soucce: Nev Scientist. 
l8 Marci\ 1989) 

Viral enhancing factor discovered 

A protein fraqment that can help a virus 
penetrate the sta-ach ..-t>canes of an insect has 
been discoveced by researchers at Cornell 
University's Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant 
Research. The fra9 .. nt was obtained f roa the 
TrLchoplusiani 9ranulos1s virus (TnCVJ, vhich is 
coimion a110n9 insects. When used in con)unction with 
the vLrus. the protein fra~nt or •viral enhancin9 
factor" can incr•ase tne potency ot cne virus 
aqainst the cabba9e looper ~arvae oy 25 to 
100 ti .. s. (Extracted fro. cnem1ca• •ee~. 
29 Maren 1989) 

Researcb iastr..-.atatioa 

Fluorescent DNA sequencer 

Hitachi Ltd. is ,..rketin9 a newly developed 
fluorescent DllA sequencer, the Fluorescent Type DNA 
Sequencer SO lOOO. that enables DNA base sequences 
CQlllPrisin9 bu.an 9enes to be decoded in about 
l hours. or 5-10 ti .. s faster than by existin9 
syst .. s. Since this syst•• does not use a 
radioisotope, special precautions are unnecessary, 
unlike conventional systeas. 

The new systea consists of a oase cleavin9 
unit, an electrophoresis unit, and a Dase sequence 
analysis unit. 

The DNA Dases wnose sequenc~~ are to be 
deterained are aarked vith a fluorescent substance, 
then reconstructed and cleaved in such a vay that 
their tera1nal Dases c0111pr1se tra9aentary groups 
cons1st~n9 of A, c. C, or T. DNA fragaents cannot 
be seen with the naked eye, so the electropnoresis 
... thod is used tor classification. When an electric 
field 1s unpressed on an elactrophores1s gel 
conta1n1n9 the DNA fragment groups, these groups 
undergo electropnores1s on a m19rat1on plJte, w1tn 
the short fra9aent~ 111<>v1n9 rapidly •nd the longer 
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fra999nts aovin9 110re slowly. eventu•lly becomLn9 
ali9ned in ·•n9th order. 

IMxt, a lsser beaa is directed onto the 
ai9raticn ?lat• troa its side. tb• li9bt reflected 
froa the fl110cescent .. rks implanted earlier on th~ 
C'MA fraqments is photOCJr&phed with a ca .. ra, then 
deta related to the detected positions and ti .. ace 
p=ocessed witb a coaputer to deter•in• the !:>as• 
sequences of the tar9et DllA. (Source: JETRO. 
f'ebr1&ary 1919) 

Tb• latest tec:hniques in aicrosco~y are 9ivin9 
scientists a bird's-eye vi.., of individu•l 
molecules. SOoa. sclentista &Ay be able to watc:h 
bioc:betaical reectioas take place. 

Researc:hers at IllM have announced that they 
have formed an i .. 9• of the internal str1&ctur• of ar 
isolated molecule vitb • scannin9 t1&naellin9 
•icroscope (STM). Previously, aicroscopists could 
for• i .. qes only of 110lecvles arran9ed in ti9htly 
paeked layers. 

Robert Wilson and his colleagues at IBM's 
Al .. den Researeh Center in Saa Jose. California. 
have s1&ccessfully i .. 9ed sia9le 110lecules of a bl1&• 
piqment. copper phthalocyani-. The molecules -r• 
"llOUnted" on a layer of copper. The i .. 9es rev•al 
clearly the internal atoaic str1&ct1&re of th• 
distinctively shaped molecule. 

The scannin9 tuanellin9 aicroacope works by 
applyii.9 a small volta9e bet-•n an atomically fin• 
needle and the object to be i .. 9ed. The electrical 
potential encoura9es •lectrons to •tunnel• through. 
either froa the surface to th• tip or vice versa. 

The tiny tunnell1n9 current is at>out hal1 t 
nanoamp or so. and depends on th• distance tier.,..n 
the tip and the surface. Th• tip scans the surface. 
110vin9 nearer or further away so aa to .. intain a 
constant currpnt. 

In crude teras. •icroscopists are .. asurin9 the 
density of electrical char9e over the surface of the 
molecule. In technical lan9ua9e, they .. asure the 
density ot states )•1st below the Ferai level. 

Until now, researchers have 1 .. 9ed only arrays 
of atoas or 110lecules. suc:h as benzene. vhich have 
been locked into a crystalline structure. Wilson 
says that it is difficult to 9et individual 
110lecules to stay still while bein9 scanned. The 
only way is to anclk>r th• molecule to a su~face. but 
there are st1ll technical problems to be solved. he 
said. 

Meanwhile. in north California, a )oint t•~• 
froa the Lavrence ~ivarmore National Laboratory and 
th• Lawrence Berkeley L.aboratory have obtained th• 
first direct 1aa9• of a double strand of naked DNA. 
Until now. the best pictures obtained have been 
us1n9 the scann1n9 tunnellin9 aicroacope. bUt this 
technique requires thP DtlA to be coated with a .. cal. 

The DNA 1s a1xed with a solution of potassiu• 
chloride to prevent the strands froa unvLndin9, and 
a drop ot th• solution is deposited onto a grapnit• 
surface. The 1111age is not very clear but the 
r•searchers say that they can see the helical turns 
of th• double helix - but aqa1n a1croscopists 
eapnas1ze that they are not quite aure how to 
interpret the 1111A9es. 

Scann1n9 tunnelling ~icroscopy requires the 
material being 1111aged to be electrically 
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conductin9. :>MA d.;>es not -=ome into this cate90ry. 
Accordin9 to tile researchers. llowever. tiler• is 
eno.a9ll electron mooility to allow tunr.ellin9 to take 
phce. 

D•xon ieels that there is still a lot to learn 
al:lo\lt improvin9 the i .. 9• of simpler molecules. 
rather tllen advancin9 to more complicated aolecules 
such as proteins and ONA. 

A potentially far more powerful tool for 
i .. giDCJ biological aolecules is tile atoaic force 
•icroscope (Af'M), beca~s• it does not require tile 
.. terial to be electrically c:onductin~. 
Paul a.nsaa. froa tile depart .. nt of physics at tile 
Unlver~ity of C.lifornia at S.nta S.rbara, lies been 
using an Af1l to i .. 9• individual aolecules of .aino 
acids and proteins. 

The Af1l vas developed in 1916 by researchers at 
Stanford Unive=sity. It vorks like a ainiature 
record player. A shard of dia::..~ scans tne surface 
of tile Object, and tile di.uiond's move .. nt is relayed 
to a spring attached to a sensor. 

The technique looks sll?t to take •icroscopy far 
beyond Wbat the STM can acbi11?ve. Hans .. has already 
Obtained r~rkable real-ti~ ... ~es of molecules as 
they fora polyaers. lie Del•eves that AFMs vill 
eventually allow scientists to s~e molecul•s dockin9 
onto cells. (Source: llew Scientist, 
21 .January 1919) 

Tosy Seiko Co. (Tokyo, .Japan) is offer1n9 a new 
electrophoresis syst .. for observin9 and/or 
pnot09rapllin9 (DllA). The syst••· vhic:ll isolates 
OlllA, includes tne TI-LOO transilluainator and the 
IC-100 caaera unit. Unlike traditional 
transilluainator syst .. s, the new syst .. does not 
need a dark room for pllotograplly. Also, 1t needs 
only a 400 x 200-... installation space. The 
e ... ra, vh1ch does not need a stand, features ~ 

l:l aa9nif ication ratio. (Source: ~. 
Octot>er 1988 J 

Cetus unveils ONA !equenc1n9 ,..thod 

Scientists at Cetus 1£aeryv1lle, CAJ say tney 
have deaonstrated a new DllA sequenein9 .. thod that 
uses the company's proprietary C.neAap PCR 
t•cbnology and a thermostable OllA polymerase froa a 
bacteria found in hat sprin9s. Because th• DlllA 
polymerase used 1n the technique is active at hi9h 
tenperatures, rapid sequenc1n9 can be done under 
conditions that eli•inate aabi9uities encountered 
with other DllA sequencin9 .. thods, accordin9 to 
Cetus. The new .. thod could have applications for 
lar9e-seal• ONA sequencin9 projects, says the 
coapany, inc1udin9 efforts to aap and sequence the 
huaan 9enoae. (Source: Chea1cal Week, 
4 Noveat>er 19881 

DNA solvent 

.J. T. Baker Ult has brou9ht out Baker 
Bio-Analysed, a hi;h purity. low water, aceton1tr1le 
solvent, which was develor;>ed tor biotechnology 
applications, includ1n9 ONA synthesis and sequencin9. 

Specifications include. lov r•••du• after 
evaporation, low levels ot trace ... tal i•purit1es 
and a saall boiling point 1ange. It also has low 
absorbance at critical wavelenqths. 

Contact: J. T. Baker u~. P.O. Box 9. Hayes 
Cate House. 27 UAbr1dge ~oad. Hayes. "•ddlesex. 
(Source: "anutactur1n9 ~hem1st. January 19891 

Syst .. !or -=ulturing ani .. 1 cells in high 
concentration 

Hitaehi Ltd. has develo~ a syst•• for 
culturin9 anch0ra9•-independer.t ani .. l cells in hi9h 
cell concentrations that requ•r•s no aanual chan9i~9 
of the culture solution and vhich easily lends 
itself to scale enlar9 ... nt. 

This new systea introduces an innovative 
teeboology that eliainates protein foaas and 
therefore enables tvo tecbnol09ies to be applied in 
coabination - sn oxyqen supply tecbnol<Jgy tllet 
per•its air to be bl~n into the cu~ture solut:on 
and a cell separation tecbnology utilizing a water 
repellent fil•. The ~n/ lies already succeeded 
in operating a bencil scale syst .. with a culturing 
capacity of 7 ~ for the continuous 
higb-eonc:entration culturing of ani .. 1 cells at a 
coaeentration of l x 107 cells/a,,.( /-th. 

Toct.y, valuable medical drugs such as 
interleukin and interferon are being synthesized by 
aniaal cell culturin9, but since only very s .. 11 
quantities of these substances are secreted by the 
cells, tile development of a syst .. for the 
continuous cuiturin9 of these ani .. l cells vith a 
large-capacity tank at a hi9h concentration 
(l x 107,._ l x 101 cells/• J.) bas been in need. 

A continuous cell culturing test conducted over 
a period of a month corroborated tllet cell viability 
vas as high as About 90 per cent over the entire 
period, so Hitachi plans to eom11ercialize the syst .. 
for use on an industrial scale. (Source: ~· 
October 1911) 

With grovin9 interest in continuous 
fer .. ntation processes. Maseh1nenfabrik Andritz AC 
has devel~ a llorizonlal tubular reactor. v1th a 
cross-flow 9assin9 tube, in co-operation with the 
Institute of Biotechnology ln Craz, Austria. The 
reactor has a hi9h level ot plu9-flow, with 
Bodenstein nuabers t.etve•n 20 and 80. 

The process is currently bein9 tested to 
produce a biopesticide troa Bacillus thurin91ensis. 
Q!!!.!1! fro.: Or. Klaus Reichert, Masehinenfabrik 
Andritz AC, Statte99erstrasse, A-1045 Craz, 
Austria. (Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 7, 
No. ll, Deeeat>er 1981) 

Pcizevinners develop combined 
bioreaetor-septrator 

Cheaical engineers at Aston Uni•2rs1ty 1n 
Britain have developed a cheap and efficient vay of 
.. kin9 and sep.ratin9 biological aaer090lecules on a 
chroaatographie colwan. 

The researchers, Philip Barker and 
George Canetsos, produced a piece of appacatus that 
synthesises the poly9lucoside dextran froa sucrose 
using the enzy .. de•transucrase. The apparatus 
instantaneously separates th• po~y9lucoside froa the 
other product ~f the reaction. fructose. This 
coabined "bioreactor-separator• snould be cheaper 
and aore efficient than the current .. thods for 
akln9 carbohydrates. Bloch .. ists could also use the 
syst .. to .. ke other large or9anic molecules. 

The reaction takes place on a chroaatograph1c 
coluan, packed with a pol(styrene resin, that can 
take cheaicals in batches. A solution ot sucrose. 
to9ether with the enzy .... passes continuously down 
the coluan. which is 250 centi,..tres lon9. As 
de•tran toras. it con~1nue1 down the coluan until It 



is eluted. The other product. fructose. tends to 
cling to th• resin for a vbile, so it is eluted 
more slowly. The vbole process takes about tour 
hOUrs. 

The neat trick about the process is that it 
produces good yields of tvo products that are 
illpOrtant for CQllmlercial use. Because calcium ions 
in the resin remove the fructose continuously. more 
fructose - and dextran - foras to maintain the 
cbemlical equilibriua. All the sucrose is. 
therefore, eventually used up in the reaction. 

Ganetsos and S.rker are now planning to scale 
up tbeir process. They believe ~bat it should be 
possible to design a syst .. to produce 20 kilograas 
of tbe products per cubic .. tre of resin per hour. 
(Source: ..... scientist, 26 Nov.-ber 1988) 

Ncvoclone offers reduced interference 

As part of its continuous progr ..... of product 
development, Novo Biol.4abs bas incorporated the 
latest in monoclonal anti~y technology into its 
ultrasensitive NovoClone TSH i.-unoassay. To reduce 
the possibility of cross-linking and interference in 
some disease states, a •Fab" fra999nt antibody has 
been included. Additionally, the calibration range 
of assay has been extended to aid the aanaqe .. nt of 
hypothyroidise. Details froe: Novo BioLabs Ltd •• 
St. John's Innovation Centre, Cowley Road. 
Caebridge CB4 4WS or on 0223-341060. (Source: 
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Buckinghaashir~ HP9 lQA or on 0494 '76161. 
(Source: Btotechnoloqv Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, 
ll.llrch 1989) 

Scientists detect DNA using nev fluorescent 
probe -thod 

A nev process for detecting and -•suring DNA 
and RllA could lead to the devel<>P'19nt of faster, 
more efficient diagnostic tests for dise4ses such as 
~•near and AIDS and for birth d~fects. Scientists 
at the iol<>rcester Foundation for Experi-ntal Biology 
(Shrewsbury, MAI have developed a gene detection 
aethod that uses tvo fluorescent dyes to "taq• gene 
detectors. The transfer of energy betveen tbe tvo 
dye .. rkers is then .. asured, vhic::ll reflects tbe 
presence of the DllA or RNA be~ng sought. 

The development is •a vondert~l example ot hov 
physical techniques can be used to solve illpOrtant 
probl ... in cell biology•, according to 
Dr. David E. iol<>lf, leader of tbe Worcester group. 
Th• researc::ll vas a collaborative effort bet.,..n 
Ors. Wolf and Richard A. Cardullo, vbo ar~ 
biophysicists, and Ors. Sudhir Agraval and 
Paul C. za .. cnik, vho 5re experts on DNA and RHA 
c::11 .. istry. The Worcester Foundation las filed for a 
~tent application on the new technique. 

Biotecboology Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 12, January 1989) 
The fluorescent gene probe technology is based 

on tbe synthesis of two oligonucleotide probes tbat 
are coepl ... ntary to adjacent sequences of tbe 
nucleotide to be detected. E.lch c:oepl ... ntary 
sequence is labelled with a different fluorescent 
molecule, i.e. fluorescein or rbodaeine. Tbe 

Mass production of enzY!I! for cancer diagnosis 

&yova llakko IO<fYO Co. Ltd. has succeeded in 
eass producing N-acetylneuraiainate lyase (HAL), an 
enzyme for diagnosing cancer and infla1111atory 
diseases by genetic engin{aring. When coebined vith 
neuraeinidase (NED) for diagnosis, MAL can 
accurately .. asure the concentration of sialic acid 
in the blood and is useful for early diagnosis of 
infla ... tory diseases such as gastric ulcers and 
hepatocirrhosis. It is particularly useful for 
identifying the presence of cancer cells after 
surgery. 

llAL is .an induced enzyme and cannot be prod ... ced 
unless a costly inducer (N-acetylneura•inic 
acid. MAHA) is added to a .. diue. This has been a 
bi9 obstacle to producing it on an industrial scale. 

The company has produced hybrid plas•ids by 
cutting c::llroeosa.. DNA of llAL·producing strain 
s. Coli &84 and incorporating thetl into plasaids, 
and strains vhich can live on llANA as only one 
source of carbon by introducing these hybrid 
plaseids into mutation-treated MAL-defective 
strains. These recoebinants produce MAL vith about 
3,000 ti .. s the efficiency of vild strains even vhen 
no inducer is added. The company plans to proceed 
vith the cloning of genes for NED. (Source: ~· 
October 19881 

Perkin s1 .. r•s A!llpliTag recOllbinant Tag 
DNA P01Y .. rase 

Perkin-!l .. r Cet"'s Instruments, pioneers of the 
CeneAep PCR process. have introduced AepliTaq, the 
first ceca.Din.ant for• of T.aq DNA Polyeer.ase. Tte 
ne<1 genetically engineered enzy . .ie offers • nuaoer of 
key advantages. For exaoaple, th• possible presence 
of unvanted thermostable nuclease~ 1s eli•1nate~. 
since the enzy ... is not purified froe • theraostaole 
bacteriue. And equivalent ther110stab1l1ty to native 
Taq ONA Poly .. rar• pera1ts sv1•ch1ng to "-PliTaq 
without aodifying current protocols. ~ froa: 
Perk1n-s1 .. r Ltd .. Post Office Lane. Beaconsfield. 

.. ission spectru• of fluorescein overlaps tbe 
absorbance s~ctrua of rbodaeine. Fluorescein is 
excited by blue light; rhodaain• is not. w.1en 
fluorescein absorbs blue light, it .. its green 
light. This va~ele~gth is absorbed by rhodaeine 
which, it turn, .. its red light. Such a pheoo-.non, 
involving .. ission by fluorescein and absorbance by 
rhodaeine, hovever, does not occur in solution. 

The scientists• technique relies on 
non-radiative energy transfer. This electrostatic 
transfer of energy only occurs if the .. ission 
spectra of the fluorophores overlap and if they are 
close to each other. Thus. when the probes are in 
solution, there is no energy transfer. If, however, 
both detector fragments hybridize adjacently to the 
target nucleotide, they will be close enough for 
direct :JOn-raoialive energy transfer from 
fluorescein to rhOda•ine to occur (the optieal 
distance is SO to 70 ang•trooas). Rhoda•ine ••its 
red light as a result of the transfer1 if the 
detector fragments are not bOund adjacently, 
fluorescein .. its green light only, signalling that 
the target nucleotide 1s not present. 

The novelty of the technique lies in the use of 
dyes rather than th• aore cumbersome radioactive 
isotopes used in aost procedures. According to 
Dr. Wolf, the sensitivity of their syste• rivals 
that of isotopic .. thods, and vithout the need to 
i;ierfora blotting or auto-radiography. 

The pro~ technoiogy can be used to detect DNA 
or RJIA in intact cells ot liquid suspensions of 
solubilized cells or tissue samples. It is not 
necessary to Isolate or pur'.ty the t~r~et nucleotide 
prior to analysis. Tl..,·~onsu•1ng techniques of 
ieeoo1l1z1n9 the ta19~t ,..ter1al on a solid 
substrate ar• ell•1nated. In add1t1on. the ... se of 
tvo .adjacent detector probes should decrease the 
incidence of false positives associated vith binding 
to single, larger pro~•s. 



The potential applications to dia9nostics are 
obvious. As lon9 as there is enou9h sequence 
intor .. tion to create .:oompl ... ntary probes, and th• 
DllA is expressed in a ni9h enou9h amount to be 
detect.cl (this can be accomplished via tn• 
poly.erase chain reaction. if necessary). this 
proc9dure can be performied. 

Another application of this technoloqy is the 
.. asur ... nt of inter- and intra-.olecular 
distances. (SOurce: Genetic Engin .. ring lllevs, 
February 1919) 

Method brings gene th~rapv ~n• ~rep closer 

~hen -alecular bioloqists try to substitu:e a 
foreiqn DllA sequence for a specific cbromosomal 9ene 
in cultured cells, the forei9n seq~enat often 
beco9es 'nteqrated into the chra.osomes at random 
sites. Researchers at Hovard Huqhes Medical 
Institute in Salt Lake City nov have developed a 
procedure that .. kes it easier to select out cells 
that contain a targeted substitution froe tbose 
contai~inq random insertions. Th• work thus brinqs 
practical gene therapy one step closer to reality. 
Mario R. Capecchi, Suzanne L. Mansour, and 
Kirk R. Tboeas targeted a mouse oncoqana called 
int-2 for replac ... nt with a cloned version. If the 
cloned version beca .. randoaly inteqrated into the 
cell's genome, th• call vould become resistant to 
one drug (G4l8), but not to another (gancyclovir). 
If, on the other hand. the cloned version replaced 
int-2 specifically, the cell would become resistant 
to both drugs. C.apeccbi snd co-workers found that 
their .. thOd enriches 2,000-fold tor those cells 
that contain the targeted int-2 substitution. Thay 
believe the .. thOd "sh<>Uld be applicable to any 
9ena". (Reprinted with per•ission froe Che•ical and 
Engineering News, 21 Nov~r 1988. p. 21. 
Copyriqht 1988 by the American Ch .. ical Society) 

MBI develops host vector syst•• to: gene 
cloning in Bacillus 

MBI -alacular geneticists 
Dr. Michael Ba9dasarian and Or. L.lKsh•1 Bhatna9er 
and MBI Trainee Chan L•• of Michigan State 
University have established a host vector syste• to 
clone and express genes derived tram foreign 
organisms iA Bacillus subtilus, an aerobic, 
food-safe organis•. The Bacillus strain used ~s 
not contain proteases (protein-de9rad1ng enzy .. s), 
so secreted proteins are not degraded. To test the 
syst .. , a ther-astabl• glucose iso-.cas• from an 
anaerobic orqanis• vas cloned and expressed into 
Bacillus. 

Dr. Bagdasarian. Or. Bhatnagar and Lee found 
the cloned anzy ... used in producing high fructose 
corn syrups, is expressed very well. 

Protocols toe cloning and expression 1n 
Bacillus subti~us ware originally developed in Japan 
by Professor T. I .. naka, Osaka University, Osaka, 
Japan. under a contract from MBI. Modifications 
veca .. de at NII for .. xi.u• enzy .. expression, in 
collaboration with researchets from 
Protessor 1 .. naka's laboratory. 

~ditional studies continue at Mil to further 
opti~1ze the gene cloning syst••· This syste• will 
allo~ production of enzy .. s toe food processing that 
are not nor .. lly found in food-safe organ1s•s. 
(Source: Bio-Connect1on, winter 1988) 

Cena target:nq 

A nev technique might allow ?•net1c engineers 
to precisely control vhere an implanted ~ene 
attach•~ to a chromosome. C•n• targeting •1ght pave 
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the vay for effective treat .. nt of genetic 
diseases. Perhaps a defective gene could b9 totally 
replaced, according to 8. !1o9an of Vanderbilt 
Un1versit~· School of Medicine. Although gene 
transplants have nov become routine. it 1s not yet 
possible to direct • gene to a p..rticular location 
of • specif 1c c:t:ro-asome. Pion .. rin9 work by 
0. Smithies of the University of Wisconsin (Kadison) 
shoved that a gene •ight be t•ken up spont•neously 
if it was siail•r to • rutive gene. To deter•ina if 
a gene has r••Ched its tArget, a second qane is 
attac~ed to it, so that it can drop off vnen the 
priaary gen• is incocp..>rated into its t•rget 
cnro-as...-.. The characteristic of the secondary 
gene vill not be expressed in cells vtlieh have 
incorporated the pci .. cy gene .at its target 
location. (Extracted from Nev York Ti .. s llavs, 
29 Mov.,.,.r 1911) 

Nev enzv-e isolated 

Mitsubishi-Kasei Institute of Life Sciences' 
(Tokyo, J•pan) Laboratory of Clycoc:onjuqate Rasaareh 
bas isolated a new enzyme for dissactinq saccbaride 
Chains (ol1gosaccb•rides) out of cell surfaces 
vitbout killing cells. Th• nav Endoqlycocaraaidase 
tl!lGC 0 aseJ can separate the saceharide chain and 
ceraaide of different glycosphiaqolipids on th• cell 
-..branes of living ani .. l cells. This ~ill balp to 
clarify th• functions of glycosphin9ol1pids. vtlich 
ware implicated as .adulators for cell growth. 
differentiation. •nd adhesion vi• cell recognition 
and intar•ction; receptors foe bActecial toxins And 
viruses; and cell surface antiqens, including tbosa 
related to tumours. Also, carebrosidas, 
glycoqlycerolipids, and glycoprotains are not 
hydro~yzed by the nav enzy-.. (Extracted from !!!!! 
Tecl.noloqv~. Nov~c 1988) 

Clever molecules foe "thinking computers• 

81oloqy rather than electronics aay hold the 
key ro to-arrov·s "thinking computers". 

Mich•el Conrad, of Wayne State University, 
Detroit, discussed what be c•lled "high-IQ 
aatec1als" whose -a1ecu1as could recoqn1za ~tterns 
in to-arrov·s 11v1n9 computers. At a symposiu• on 
bioelectronic and molecular devices Stuart Ha .. coff, 
of the University of Arizona, presented work on 
computers based on structures calied •icrotubules. 
••nut• fila .. nts of protein vhic~ exist in cellular 
cytopl•saa. He calls these ·~ature's bioloqic•l 
computers". Both scientists said that the process 
of coqn1tion consists ot -.::1ecular activities in the 
brJ1in's neurons. 

The sY9P0s1u• h•ard bow early bia.olecular 
devices will consi~t of an ocganlc substance 
connected to •n electronic circuit. Researehars are 
already vorki~~ on a chip for processing visual 
inforaation vh1cb cont•ins bacteriorhodopsin, a 
11gbt-sens~t1ve substance rel•ted to the visual 
pig-.nt, rhodopsin, in bu.an eyes. 

A second, more advanced, class of device will 
consist entirely of artificially engineered proteins 
and organic poly .. rs. The device could be used for 
detecting che•1cals. Isao K•rube, of the Tokyo 
Institute of Technoloqy, has developed a "freshness 
chip• which by 1991 v111 be built into p•ckats of 
fish sold in super .. rkets. It detects ar<,..tic 
ch••1cals produced when fish decays, and will tell 
customers, perhaps by a patch on the packet which 
changes colour, 1f the fish 1ns1de 1s spoilt. 

Ha .. roft's research suggests that the signal 
vh1ch a neuron trans•its •long its ••on, or nerve 
fibre • .. y not be the key event in neural activity, 
out an effect of •icrotubul•r activity vathin th• 



Axon. The signal -.ay siapl1 cause =hanges in eel~ 
...cranes which •llow •ons to !low through the cells. 

Ha .. rotf•s long-ter• goal is to ~reat• •n 
artiticiAl brAin ..,d• from 9eneticAlly engineered 
cytoplAs•. I.ookin9 t•r •h•Ad, h• sees :ne 
possibility of pr09r..,.in9 hu-.n chArActeristtcs 
into such • structure. 

~ .. rott Added ~hat a 110re i...ediate 
application would be ac artificial cytoplas• Whicft 
would duplicate u.e .-u1 i a of •icrotubules. Such a 
~tru~ture. he feels, would st•rt to shOW uneKpected 
pro~~rties. vhicn researcbers associate vitn 
intelligence. In the next century. these .. trices 
•ight :or• the "brains" in s•lf-correctin9 
calculators or intelligent vord processors. 

Another early application ot biomc1ecu1ar 
devices. proposed by Toyesaka MOriizuai of the Tokyo 
Institute of Technol09y. is •n artificial nose: • 
l09ical place to start in tryin9 to create AD 
artif iciAl nervous syste11; the eArliest brAin 
structures .,.re devoted to the sense of s .. 11. 
HA.aroff predicted that an artificial nose •ight 
appear within a decade. (SOurce: Nev Scientist. 
24/31 Decellber 1988) 

Unfolding the structure of proteins 

The way that proteins fold up into their 
cilaracteristic shapes is not random. Proteins, 
biol09ists nov believe. follow definite patterns 
durin9 folding, and fold into specific intermediate 
foras before acquiring their final. stable shapes. 
Studying the inter..ctiate forms. llOVever. is not 
•Asy because these Are so transient - An 
inter.adiAte structure BAY tor~. for example. within 
the first second of folding. 

To Analyse the structure ct these 
intermediates. scientists slow down the refolding. 
or trap the intermediAte !or•s during folding. 
Researchers nov use A new technique to d•teraine how 
BAny protons are che11ically ·nidden". 

As the protein begins to !old, protons become 
protected within the folds. By i ... rsing the 
folding protein at a specific ti .. in a solution 
designed to label unprotected protons. researchers 
can trap inter .. diate for•s. From the position of 
the protected protons, the researchers can then 
analyse hOV th• protein has folded at each 
inter .. diate stage. 

Tvo groups of scientists nave recently used 
this techr.ique to study protein folding. 
Jayant Ud9aonkar and ROO.rt Baldwin at Stanford 
University in Cali~ornia looked at the way the 
enzy .. ribonucleas• A, folded, and Heinrich Roder 
and his colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania 
in Ph•lAdelpn••· studied the 1nter .. diates for.ad 
during folding of the protein cytocnro .. c. 

Both groups found that so-e coaponents of the 
final structure are for .. d quit• early These 
structures tor• a fra .. vork froa wn•ch th• finai 
sn;ape is asselllbled. (Source' New Scientist. 
l Oecelllber 1988) 

Powerful 1111111unosuppress.1nt s1ntnes1zed 

Chea1sts a: Merck Sharpe • Oonme Research 
~at>oratories in Rahway, N.J., nave .1cn1eYed the 
total synthesis vf tne 1111111unosuppressant a9•nt. 
F~-50b. The compound 1s aDOut LOO tiaes ts potent 
as cyclospor1n A. the leadin9 Jru9 now used to 
suppress pat ••nts' 1-une syste•s to prevent 
re1ection of transplanted or9ans. 
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In tne short tera. this accoeplisn-.nt 9ives 
Merck • supply vt the .:oapound fvr ~urther researcn 
in the us. Further. 1t provides ,..,cit che11ists vitn 
experience in t"• che11istry needed to make i'"fJCQ'Ved 
anal09s that aay nave advanta9es over the natural 
substance and to make subunits that BAY reveal its 
mode ot Action. 

In the long ter•, che11ists everywhere will 
study the synthesis tor knovled9e of "°" to effect 
cilanqes at one functior.al grouti vitbOut da-9• to 
the wide vAriety of other groups in such a 
comp~icateJ !90lecule. The RAhway vorkers' sc:~tegy 
was to aake "northern" and ·southern" po:t1ons ~f 
the 110lecule. Which contained llOSt of the 
~issymaetric carbon atoms. in high optical purity. 
Tbey tben linked these s~bunits through additional 
groups to close the 23-..eibe.·ed ring. 

Interestingly. the synthesis of FK-506 was 
carried out not by the company's pioneering 
medicinal ch.-a1sts but by the proc•ss research 
depart .. nt. Led by ••itCUtive director 
Icl\iro Shin.kai, this depart .. nt specializes in 
coeeoercial scaleups ot reactions. 

Pl:-506 was originally discovered about 
two years ago by ...Sicinal che11ist Toshio .:;uto and 
co-workers at PujisAva PhAraaceutical Co. tn Japan. 
They isol;ated ll.6 9 ot the agent from ~500 L of 
fer .. ntation brcth ot Streptomyces tsukubaensis 
lllO. 9993. 

l'lljisawa deposited a s;aaple of the oc~aais• in 
A culture bank in Japan. To protect the coapany·s 
interest. however, the culture was not to be ..,de 
available to others for tvo years. So Shink;ai 
llOOilized his group to get Merck its ovn supply of 
the coapound sooner. 

ThOugh f'lt-506 and cyclosporin A s ... ch .. ically 
dissiailar. their modes of ;action are re .. rkably 
alike. 1'11:-506 is ~ 110stly carbocyclic 
l;actone-lacta•. Cyclospor•n A is a BAcrocyclic 
polypeptide. Both compounds inhibit production of 
1nterleukin-2 and 1nterleukin-3 as well as 

·1 - interferon. These co.pounds st 1-l•t• the 
overall function ot ;a p;art of the •aaune syst .. 
based on T-lymptiocytes. 

One goal of all the synthetic effort that n;as 
gone into FIC-506 worldwide is to learn wnat part of 
the structure is responsible tor its 
iaaunosuppressive action. In particular. ch .. ists 
have zeroed in on an !-ketoa;alonylpipecolate 
seqamnt. The tnree sequential keto groups of this 
seqamnt .. y have unusual reactivity. (Extracted 
with per•iss1on from Che•ical and Eng•neering News, 
pp. 29-30, 6 February 1919. Copyright l989 by the 
American Cneaical Society) 

Ca...rcializing research 

Tvo Cora.ell University (Ithaca, NY) professors 
are attewptinq to deteraine the llOSt effective ways 
to finance and -.an;age the transfer of basic 
biotechnology research to the .. rketplace. In • 
study expected to take three to five years, 
John rree.,r. ot the Jonnson School of it.nage-nt .1nd 
Stephen Barley of tne School of Industrial and Labor 
Rel;ations will .. rry two theor~tic.11 bases of 
organizativnal research - population ecolo9y and 
social network analysis. 

By t1rst cate9oriz1ng tne patterns vf 
relat1onsh•ps existing b1otecnnology coapanies nave 
generated. then e•••in1ng how eacn coapany·s 
products were dev•l~ped, tested. ~1nanced. and 
aarketed, the t·o10 hope to devu1e an organizational 



model tor ";)5>t1 .. 1• successful product 
~rci•l•;•tion. ?'he study - vhich is be1n9 
funded in its tirst ;••r by • $19.~00 gr•nt froe th• 
ai.tion•l Science Fouft<Ution tHSF) - .. y •lso be 
u¥eful to t~• US Gover.,..nt •nd industry in their 
efforts to r ... in C()lllpetitive vith J•~n •nd 
Western Eur~. Fr•-" •nci a.rley would be ~n to 
•llovin9 priv•t• sector org•n•z•tions to help 
support tbeir resa•rch beyond the first ye•r. 
(Elltucted froa !lio;Technoloqy. Vol. 7. i..rch l919) 

Nev f .. ily of •dhesion proteins ~iscoveced 

To f•9bt dise•s• effectively. tbe wn1te blcx.J 
cells of tbe i-n• syst- b••·• to circul•t• •round 
the body in the bloodstr•••· vhile r_.in1n9 reMly 
to WIOV• into •ny site vhere tbey •19ftt be needed. 
The cells re•ch their destin•ti~ns vith the •id of 
•dhesion proteins th•t •llov tb .. to stick to cells 
only in •ppropri•t• t•r9et tissues. 

S.ver•l res••rchers report th•t they h•v• 
cloned •cd sequenced tbe 9eaes for two of the 
proteins tn.t ~rtici~t• in tbase incec•ctions. 
They find th•t tbe proteins h•v• si•il•r, but 
UAusu•l structures th•t .art th- •s belon9!n9 to a 
aovel f•aily of •dhesion proteins. They are jnined 
in th• new fa•ily by • third protein, vith •n •s yet 
WU<novn function. 

Hot only is the research belp1n9 to expl•in how 
white blood cells find their v•y •round the body, 
but it is •lso producin9 • better underst•ndin9 of 
infla ... tion. It .. y. for ex.aaple, provide new 
tber•peutic str•t•9ias for preventin9 the ~9• 
cn.t .. y be dona by the vt.1te cells th•t ~rticip•t• 
in •cute infl ..... tory reactions. 

The tvo proteins described in this issue 
aedi•t• different kinds of vhite cell interactions. 
One ~rotein, th• ~en• foe vhicn v•s cloned ~y 
,..,k Sie9e1 .. n. i..tthijs v•n dee RiJn, and 
Irvin9 ~iss .. n of St•nfocd University School vf 
Medicine, is the "l:fllPh node hominq receptor•. 

The hoa1ng receptor directs the cells th•t 
carry it. vh1ch include blood lymphocytes of bolh 
the B •nd T type. into the peripheral lyaph nodes. 
It does this by bindin9 to sites on the linin9 of 
blood vessels c•lled high endothelial venules that 
serve as the port of entry to lymph nodes. 

Lawrence Lasky of Genentech Inc., in South 
San Francisco, Steven Rosen of the University of 
California, San Francisco, and tt.eir colleagues have 
also cloned the lymph node hoaing receptor gene. 

Michael Bev1lacqu•. Siegfried Sten9elin. 
Michael Ci.Orone, and Brian Seed of H.lrvacd Medic•l 
School cloned the gene for the second •dhesion 
protein, which is known •s El.Alt-l toe "endotheli•l 
leukocyte •dhesion 1mC>lecule l". This protein is not 
loc•ted on whit• cells, but •ppe•rs on the lining of 
blood vessels that h•v• been sti.-ulated by 
intla ... tory lymphokines, such •s interleukin-! and 
tuaour necrosis f•ctoc. ELAll-1 attracts th• vhite 
cells called neutrophils to inf la .. J sites Vh•r• th• 
cells help to clean up the •r•a by ingesting 
b•cteria and other derritus. 

The tn1rd ,..•oer ot the nev ta•ily is the 
protein CMP-.40. vhicn is so called because it is a 
granule .. lllbr•n• protein vitn £ 1110lecul•r veight of 
140,000. Rod9er llC£ver and h1s colleagues •t the 
University of vkl•hOll<I in OklahOll<I City have cloned 
and sequence~ the gene tor tnis protein. The 
function of CMP-140 is unknown, but it, too, .. y be 
•n •dhes101• prcte1n and pern•ps •lso in~Jlv•d 1n 
infl• ... tlO'I. 
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All three proteins have a 90S•ic structu=•· 
-d• up of • t•nd- array ~f sequences •pparent:y 
adGpted from sequences occurring in three other 
t}pes of proteins vith diverse functions. 

~ch protein is a.bedded in the ...Cr•ne OL the 
cells that carry it so tbat • short S9989nt on the 
c•rboxy: end pro1acts to the cell interior vhil• 
m>st of tbe protein sequence is on the outside. ~h• 

outerm>st portion ot ••ch protein conststs cf • 
sequence of about 120 ••ino •cids vith • structure 
typical of tbos• of the an1aal lactins. •This 
faa1ly is quit• different from the other t .. ilies 
of ceil-cell adhesion 1mC>lecules•, Bevilacqua says. 
•and the first proainent difference is tbe lectin 
ctoa.in•. 

Jnderstanding the function of the •dhesion 
m>lecules .. y n.ve clinical imp!ic•tions. Tb• 
presence of th• lymph node hOlaing receptor can 
influence .. tast•sis sites for mouse l~ cells, 
•c:c:ording to the Stanford workers. 

ELAll-1, because it helps drav neutcopbils into 
inflamed sites. is • possible t•rget for drugs to 
coabat potenti•lly harmful inflaaaatory conditions. 
Although the vhite cells ace ~rt of the body•s 
def~nses •9ainst foreign invaders, they can hara 
no•-1 tissues. 

Activated neutropbils .. y contribute to tbe 
lung daaage soaeti .. s experienced by people vbo have 
been 9iven hi9h oxygen concentrations vhil• on • 
respirator and to tbe heart muscle daaage that .. y 
occur vhen a blocked coronary artery is suddenly 
reopened, •s .... y happen in be•rt attack petients vbo 
•r• given clot-dissolving drugs. CHP-140 is likely 
to be present on blood vessel v•lls at clot and 
injury sites •nd .. y •lso pl•y a •ole in tbese 
conditions. 

Further vorr. on the adhesion 1mC>lecules will 
include efforts to deter•ine whether blocking ELAM-1 
•nd CMP-140 is helpful in reducing the untoward 
efforts of neutrophil •ctiv•tion. (Extracted vith 
pecaission froa Science. Vol. 241. l March 1989, 
p. 1144, (J.-L. Marx). COpyrtght 1989 by AAAS) 

Looking for new vays to re•d the genetic code 

Genetic en9inaering took oft vtth the discovery 
of restriction enzymes which cleave strands of DNA •t 
specific base-~ir sequences. Nov, rese•cchecs •t 
Trinity College, Dublin, in collabor•tion with 
colle•gues in P•ris •nd Belfast, are seeking new v•ys 
to cleave DllA vithOut having to use these enzy .. s. 

If successful, the res•arch could lead to the 
developaent of never and simpler techniques foe 
reading the base-~ir sequence ot DNA, the lmC>lecule 
vhich codes th• genetic infor .. tion in cells. 
Typic•lly, ONA is sequenced by cleaving it into 
fragments, lining up the trag .. nts in order and 
re•din9 off th• base ~irs at the end of adjacent 
fUCJ89nts. 

Ultraviolet (UV) light •nd lasers are used ~n 

the latest research to explore the complex 
bioche•istry vhich •rises vhen UV radiation splits • 
DNA base ~ir. Nev 1yes and ,..tal coaplexes, vhich 
will oxyd1se or reduce spec1t1c bases after 
irradiation with UV light, •r• •lso being developed. 

TCO photochemist, Professor John Kelly, 
Professor David llCConnell. TCO depart .. nt of 
genetics, •nd researchers at Queen's U~1versity, 
Belt•st. and at the National History Nuseua 111 Paru 
are p•rt1c1p•ting :n a projer.t vhich has dravn EC 
funding vorth 2)0,000 ICU. 
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It h•s be•n knovn for SOIDQ time th•t exposure 
to UV light can ~•m.9e DHA. either by altering the 
bas~-~ir saquence. hence c~using 111Utations, or by 
inducing ad1acent thymidine bases to for• dimers, 
linlted by strong co-valent bonds. thus preventing 
DNA replication •ssential to cell division. Most 
org•nisms h•ve re~ir ..chanisms to overcome this 
d..,.g• but, as is evident froa th• rising incidence 
of hu-.n skin cancers, the~• .. ch•nisms, do not 
alw•ys vork. 

The ch .. istry of DNA d•84ge and re~ir is not 
fu:ly understood. Knowledge of hov thft da84ge takt: 
place and how a cell responds has .aportant 
implications in illUtagenesis and in environ .. ntal 
carc•n<>cJ•nesis. a ti .. ly consideration given the 
recent much-publicized concern about the •ozone 
hole"_ 

The research tea• wants to look ~rticularly at 
foras of UV damage vhich are rare and for which 
repair mechanisms are unlikely to exist. This could 
point the vay towards treat .. nt of UV induced cancers. 

Work has already been done in this area using 
naturally occurring ONA, but th• Trinity team will 
use synthetic DfiA oligonucleotidas, saall but 
functionally ch•racteristic strands of between 20 
and 40 base ~irs each. •we are going to use these 
S84ll DNA molecules as vell as bioloqical DNA". 
Dr. Kelly said, to look for the effects .n DNA of 
exposure to UV of varying intensity and wavelength 
and to pulsed UV l•s•r light. 

There are three key areas of study: the 
comparison of the photoreactivity of th• synthetic 
oligonucleotides when subjected to lov and high 
intensity excitation; an examination of any base 
specificity which aay become apparent under •hese 
varied exposures; and the design and use of 
photosensitive reagents which can be introduced to 
help control DNA cleavage. 

A UV-based process either with or without 
photosensitive reagents vould provide a useful 
alternative to restriction enzymes. Dr. Kelly 
explained. ~hite light, in the presen<e of strong 
oxydizing1reducing agents which can attacn to 
specific bases before irradiation and then cleave 
the strand at the r•quir•d sites. is another 
possibility. 

Another 111a1or ob1ectiv• vill be to study 
two-photon ONA excitation induced by nanosecond or 
picosecond iJV laser pulses. Single photon 
excitation can cause cleavage at guanine bases, and 
guanine and thyaine bases in particular vill be 
exaained during double photon absorption. 

"Standard" oliqonucleotides will be used - the 
base sequence remaining constant while other 
factors, .ncluding presence or absence of air, 
alteration of light source and introduction J: 

reagents, are varied. IUlalysis of the resu~ts will 
be done using a range of techniques such as gel 
electrophoresis and high perforaance liquid 
chraa.tography. (Source: Technology Ireland, 
April 19891 

D. A."1'LICATIONS 

Doctors may $OOn be aole to treat patients wno 
have ~alar1a that res1~ts ant1malar;al treatment -
with dru9s normally used to combat d•press1on. 
Since 1961. new str•1ns of the s1ngle-cell•d 

parasite that causes malaria, Plasmodiu• talc1paru•. 
have ... rged. These strains are resistant to 
chloroquine, the drug that doctors have used 
successfully to treat malaria for more than ~O years. 

It appears that the parasite's cells resist the 
drug by preventing it fro• accuaulating inside 
themselves. The cell pumps the drug out across its 
meat>rane. Scientists have recently discovered that 
this process depends upon the level of calcium 
prese~t around the cells. Some drugs us~ to treat 
depression, the tricyclic antidepressants, can block 
the action of calciu• on cell ...Uranes. Uoc:tors 
have also observed that these drugs have a veak 
antimalarial effect. 

These observations led Alan Bitonti. a 
researcher at the Merrell Dov Research Institute at 
Cincinnati in Ohio and colleagues, to investigate 
hov the antidepressant drugs affect the accwmulation 
of chloroquine by the ~rasite's cells. 

Bitonti and his colleagues took three strains 
of Plasaodiua: one was susceptible to chloroquine, 
th• second vas a West African strain, resistant to 
chloroquine, and the third, th• Indochina strain, 
was resistant to a range of antimalarial drugs 
including chloroquine. The researchers incubated 
each strain with a •ixtur• of chloroquine and 
desipra•ine, one o! the tricyclic group of 
antidepressant drugs. 

Desipramine. the researchers found, had no 
effect on the amount of chloroquine accwmulated by 
cells of the strain susceptible to chloroquine. The 
amount of chloroquine accumulated by the Indochina 
strain of th• parasite increased tenfold in the 
presence of dftsipraaine, while the amount 
acc:uallated by the West Atricau resistant strain 
increased threefold. Once accumulated inside cells, 
the chloroquine could exert ics toxic effect upon 
th••-

Bitonti and his colleagues then tested the 
effect of desipram1ne on malarial parasites in owl 
monkeys. They injected the monkeys vith a <esistant 
strain of PlaslllOdium. then assessed the effects of 
•he two drugs, desipra•ine and chloroquine. Five 
days after the end of treatment, the parasites in 
the contr~l mon~ey had •ultipli•d. The ~nimal had 
568 x 10- parasites in each mic:olitre - a 
:housandth of a millilitre - of blood. The monkeys 
given chloroquine alone had, on average, about 
300 x 10-3 ~rasites per •icrolitre. But the 
nullber of parasites vas close to zero in the blood 
o~ monkeys given both chloroquine and desipra•ine. 
(Source: Nev Scientist, 18 February 1989) 

Hua.tn trials planned for malaria va~cine 

Phase I clinical trials soon will get under way 
on an antimalaria vaccine developed by Biocine Co., 
!llleryvil!e, Calif. The vaccine consists of a 
polypeptide frag .. nt of the protein ca.ting of the 
sporozoite stage of PlaslllOdium vivax, one of the 
principal causes o! malaria throughout Asia and 
Central and South America. Vaccinated subjects 
sl\ould generate an i ... diate illlllUne response vhen 
the micro-or9anism is inJected into their 
bloodstream by the female Anopheles mosqui:o. Any 
side effects and immune responses to the vaccine 
will be monitored during the one-year trials. A 
cOIMWlrcial product probably is at least five years 
off, however Biocine uses recombinant-DNA techniques 
to produce the protein in yeast cultures. The 
C0111pany is• Join~ venture between Chiron Corp .• 
headquartered in !Aleryville, and Clba-Ge19y. 
(Reprinted vith r;ierm1ss1on froon Chemical and 
Eng1n~er1nq News. S December 1988. Copyr19ht 1988 
by the Anlerican Chemical Society) 



Oriental therapy !or AIDS 

Chinese herbs form the foundation for the l90St 
recei.t anti-AIDS drug to receive a patent 1n the 
us. reng Hin-ving, a biochemist at the Chinese 
Medicinal Material Research Centre in Hong Kong, 
discovered CLQ22J, a purified plant protein, in 
collaboration vith colleagues at San Franci~co 
C.neral Hospital and at Genelab, a cQ11Pany in 
California. 

GLQ22l is a component of one of ll herbs that 
slowed the growth of the huaan i11m11nodef iciency 
virus (HIV) in huaan cells during laboratory 
trials. According to the research centre in 
Hong Kong, the drug inhibits the replication of the 
virus, vhich causes AIDS, in T-lyaphocytes and 
aacrophages. In laboratory tests, it does this more 
efficiently than zidovudine, a drug ased at present 
to treat people vith AIDS. (Source: Nev Scientist, 
4 February 1989) 

Relative of zidovudine up to ten ti .. s more 
~ 

Scientists in Sweden have announced the 
discovery of a new drug to tight the human 
iamur.odeficiency virus. It is a relative of 
zidGvudine. Both drugs inhibit the viral enzyme, 
re~erse transcriptase, which is vital to the virus's 
survival. 

The new compound is called l'-fluoro-
3'-deoxythyaidine, or FLT for short. Where 
zidovudine ha~ a nitrogen atom, FLT has an atoa of 
fluorine. 

Bo Oberg, leader of a group of scientists from 
the Karolinska Institute and the Swedish 
Bacteriological Instit~te who tested FLT, says that 
because FLT has a stronger effect on the virus than 
zidovudine, it mig~t be used in smaller doses than 
zidovudine. Oberg says the drug is five to ten 
times 1110re active than zidovudine in laboratory 
tests. Tests on human cells from the bone marrow 
suggest that. lixe zidovudine, FLT has an adverse 
affect on the bone marrow. (Source: New Scientist, 
4 February 1989) 

!!.!!lsatlantic aDDroach brings ~ouble-acting 
vaccine closer 

Researchers in the us are developing a new 
strategy for a vaccine against AIDS which relies on 
priming the cells of the immune system with a highly 
specific antibody. The technique ca.ple .. nts a 
second approach to a vaccine against the human 
illllaUnodeficiency virus, in collaboration vith 
British scientists, vhich involves inducing 
antibodies against antibodies. 

The tvo techniques coul~ ultimately work 
~ogether to prc>duce a vaccine which would stimulate 
beth •arms• of the iamune system - c•lls and 
antibodies. Most researchers now accept that a 
vaccine to protect against HIV would need to nave 
such a dual effect. 

The work on stimulating antibodies against 
antibodies - the so-called anti-idiotype strategy -
is already well under way. The idiotype of an 
antibody is the region of the molecule that 
recognizes the shape ot a particalar antigen. A~ 

anti-idioty~e antibody 1s an antibody that binds to 
the 1diotype of another antibody. 

It an animal - a mouse, say - receives •n 
1n)ect1on of purit1ed ~nt1bod1es which bind to a 
particular antigen, the immune system ot the mouse 
recognizes those ant 1bod11rs .ss tore1911 mu gens. 
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Some of the antibodies produced in response w;11 be 
anti-idiotype antibodies. These antibodies are 
shaped like the original antigen. 

Tran Chanh, Ron Kennedy and their colleag~•s at 
the Southwest Foundation for Bia.edical Research in 
San Antonio, Texas, nave been collaborating with 
Angus Dalgleish at the Clinical Research Centre at 
Harrcw in Middlesex, and his colleagues, in app1yin9 
these strategies to the problem of AIDS. The 
technique could lead either to a therapy for 
infected people or to a vaccine a9ainst HIV. For 
example, it •ight be possible to induce antibodies 
which •iaic ~he a:>lecule to Which HIV attacnes in 
order to enter its target cells. These antibodies 
would •mop up• the virus, preventing it fros 
infecting cells. 

Alternatively, if such antibodies were present 
in uninfected people following vaccination, these 
•ight be able to prevent the virus fros gaining a 
hold on the body. But a vaccine also needs to 
stimulate the cells of the illmlllne systea, which is 
where the nev line of attack ca.es into play. 

Once the researchers have identified individual 
cells specific for proteins fros HIV, they will 9row 
each cell into a clone. These cells will nave 
receptors on their surfaces which will bind to the 
viral proteins. The next step is to determine what 
the functions of the cel~s are. The researchers 
will be most interested in identifying cytotoxic 
cells, Which recognize cells that are infected with 
virus and kill thea. 

After i-.unizing mice with the clones, the 
researchers should be able to identify antibodies in 
the aice that bind to the cells. It is then a 
relatively simple step to produce monoclonal 
antibodies of the appropriate kind, which can be 
purified. 

Chanh and Kennedy are working on the hypothesis 
that if those antibodies are then injected into a 
person, they will seek out and bind to cells bearing 
the particular receptor that the antibodies 
recognize. By bindin9, they will sti•ulate these 
cells to proliferate and become more acti~e. 

No one knovs whether such a reaction vould be 
capable of protecting a person against infection 
with HIV. One reason to think that the strategy may 
work. however, is that it can protect mice against 
another viral disease, caused by Sendai virus. 
Anticlonotypic antibodies against cells which 
recognize Sendai virus, injected into a mouse that 
has never been infected with this virus, will 
protect the mouse against vhat vould normally be a 
lethal dose of this virus. 

One objection to the anti-idiotype approach is 
~hat, at present, 1t would mean injecting people 
vitn antibodies .aade by •ice. As vell as producing 
the desired anti-idiotype antibodies, the people 
would also produce antibodies against the other end 
ot the antibody molecule. Some scientists tear that 
this •anti-mouse• response could be haraful. A 
vaccine for use in healthy people would need to be 
as safe as possible. (Source: New Scientist, 
4 February 1989) 

AIDS drug patented 

Cenelabs Inc. and the University ot Cal1forn1a 
at San Francisco h.sue received a patent tor their 
new anti-AIDS drug, GLQ223. The drug, composed ot 
purified plant protein, has demonstrat•d selective 
inhibition of HIV antigen in both T-lympnocyte and 
111acropna9e cells. Genelabs has tiled an IND 
application with FDA and ••pects phase I clinic~l 



trials to begin in early 19d9. (Source: Cheaic4l 
Marketing Reporter. 16 January :i89J 

!'DA approves five-minute AIDS test 

A simple test that in tive minutes ~an 
deteraine whether antibodies to the acquired iaaune 
deficiency syndroae (AIDS) virus ar~ present tn a 
drop of blood has been approved tor sale by the Food 
and Drug Adainistration. It is intended priaarily 
for rapid screenin~ of blood sa11ples in eaergencies 
and in doctors' offices. 

The test, called the Recoabigen latex 
agglutination test. is the first AIDS-related 
diagnostic test that uses a genetically engineered 
protein instead of pieces ot h<taan iaaunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) itself. It was developed by Cambridge 
BioScience. a biotechnology coepany based in 
Worcester. Mass. 

Because the test does not require sophisticated 
equipaent or highly trained personnel, it would be a 
boon tor blood screening in developing countries. 
However, the test kit will cost $10 in the US, and 
tnis would be too expensive for s~ ot its intended 
users. (Extracted with permission froa Cheaical and 
Engineering .._vs, 19 Deceat>er 1988. p. 5. Copyright 
1988 by the ~rican Chemical Society) 

Averol, a substance developed from sea sponges, 
aay be effective against AIDS, a Ceraan-Japanese 
research tea• at the University of Kainz has 
discovered. Professor Werner Muller's teaa shoved 
Averol to be capable of blocking the suppressor 
transfer RNA found in HIV cells, thus slowing the 
spread of the virus. 

The Frankfurt-based pharmaceutical concern 
Marz, which holds the patent on Averol. 1s 
developing an injectable solution of the drug and 
hopes to begin clinical trials within a year. 
(Source: Manufacturing Chemist, Decelllber 1988) 

US firms push ahead with AIOS drug tria~ 

us firms are pushing forward with the 
develop!llent of the CD4 protein that aay be able to 
prevent the AIDS virus frocn attacKing the key iaaune 
system T4 cells. Researchers at Bioqen, 
SaithJtline ' French, Genentech and their respective 
collaborators are starting phase one huaan clinical 
trials with genetically engineered forms of the 
protein. 

Res•a=chers frOlll the Harvard Medical School and 
Biogen Research Corp. have reported that the 
gene-spliced CD4 protein reduces .levels of the 
AIDS-relAted sia1a11 iaaunodeficiency virus (SIV) in 
rhesus monkeys. Moreover, levels of red and white 
blood cells froa bone aarrow were raised 
simultaneously. 

In the monkey study, conducted at the 
Nev England R<gional Pr1aate Centre, the researchers 
were unable to isolate SIV troa infected monkeys two 
weeks after the trial started. But two weeks after 
treatment stopped the virus reap~eared at ori91nal 
Levels. 

S•1thKline ~ French expects to start phase one 
hu111an clinical trials early in Feoruary L989 
following the decision by the US Food and Dru9 
Admin1strat1on to 91ve the t1rm the green li9ht. 
The !irst two trials will take place at the 
Walter Ree~ Aimy institute ot Research in Washington 
and at Duke University. 
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"8nentech started its phase one huaan clinical 
trials last August and is scheduled to coaplete thea 
in February out does not expect to report the 
!indings until la~•r this year. The six month study 
is beinq conducted at the US National cancer 
Institute, San Francisco General Hospital ar.d the 
Deacones Hosp1t~l at Harvard University. (Extracted 
froa EuroP!an Cheaical ~vs, )0 January 1989) 

AIDS vaccine tested 

MicroCeneSys Inc. will begin clinical testing 
of its ·vaxSyn• HIV-1 AIDS vaccine in people who 
test positive !or the ~IDS virus but who n.ve not 
yet developed sY119toas of the disease. 

The vaccine was the first to receive !'DA 
approval in August 1987 tor use in clinical trials 
and represents a potential therapy that aight 
benefit the l.S to 2 aillion ~ricans as well as 
aany others •~r1dv1de estiaated to be infected vith 
the virus but ~"° are as yet disease-tree. 

"VaxSyn• is currently undergoing preliainary 
testing at the Nati~nal Institute ot Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases in Bethesda, Md., and at six 
other NIAID-supported centres across the us. So tar 
it has been tested only in h••lthy. non-HIV-infected 
people, aany o( whoa have developed iaaune responses 
to the vaccine. 

"VaxSyn• HIV-1 is produced by genetic 
engineering technology and contains the AIDS virus 
envelope protein 9pl60. Antibodies and T-cells 
directed against envelope proteins often figura 
critically in the body's defense against viruses. 

Researchers know that HIV qpl60 elicits a 
strong antibody response in people infected with the 
virus, and the latest study seeks to determine 
whether boosting the iaaune response can stave off 
disease. 

MicroGeneSys notes that as with the 
non-HIV-infected volunteers in the ongoing studies, 
the risk of this vaccine to HIV-infected volunteers 
is unknovn. Hovever. investigators working with the 
•1accine have stated that i-unization with •vaxSyn• 
appears safe duiing short-term follow-up with 
initial doses ot up to 640 micrograms. (Source: 
Chemical Marketing Reporter. ll March 1989) 

Healthy donors with HIV help patients fight AIDS 

A tea• of researchers in the UK is quietly 
optimistic about a new treatment for AIDS. The 
researchers have ~ound that a s111all group of 
patients with AIDS have oaade reaarkable recoveries 
following infusions of antibodies taken froa healthy 
people infected with th• huaan i...unodeticiency 
virus (HIV). 

The researchers, frOlll three hospitals and the 
University of Cambridge, found that "passive 
iaaun1sation", as the therapy is called, is haraless 
for th• patients involved, unlike the most fa.aus 
AIDS drug, zidovud1ne, vhich has s0498 si~e effects. 
The researchers found that the therapy removed siqns 
of infection wit~ HIV from the blood of the patients 
in the study · viral proteins disappeared soon after 
the first infusion of antibodies. Subsequently, the 
patients oeca,.. well enou9n to leave hospital. 

The stud/, which began in the spring, involved 
10 people with AID5 o' the eacly symptOlllS of AIDS. 
The chief aim of tn1s ficst pnase of the trial was 
to see whether the therapy was toxic. One of the 
re~eac~ners, N1chael Voule from St. Stephen's 
Hospital in west l.ondon, said that a larger study, 



involvin9 betv••n 100 and 150 people. vill be9in 
next year to evaluate the therapy aore ri9orously. 

Th• present studv involved healthy, 
HIV-positive people. They donated quantities ot 
th~ir blood plasaa to the subjects of tbe study, Who 
bAd early symptoas of AIDS. All ot tbe subjects had 
suppr.ssed levels of antibodies a9ainst HIV and had 
bi9h levels of viral anti9ens, notably the p24 
protein froa HIV, in their bl:x>d. High levels of 
p24 in an individual correlate vith a higher risk ot 
AIDS. 

The researchers found that, following 
treat .. nt, the level of p24 antigen in the patients' 
blood fell draaatically - pro«>.bly due to the 
antigen t•ing bound vith the antibodies froa the 
healthy donors. The group of donors suffered no 
apparent ill effects. 

The researcners say: •unexpectedly, .:>st 
patients increased their level of antiviral titres 
(antibodies to HIV) to levels beyond those expected 
froa the ..ounts of antibodies adainistered". They 
stress that sug9estions that the patients 1>6.gin to 
aanufacture antibodies to HIV again reaain 
•speculative· at this stage. (Source: Nev 
Scientist, 3 Deceaber 1988) 
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in Buraa, India. Papua Nev Guinea and Uganda. The 
efficacy of th• vaccine in protecting against 
leprosy ranged froa 20 per ~•nt (in Buraa) to 
80 per cent (in Uganda). 

Another approach is to stiaulate the deficient 
i .... ~nity of patients vho have very severe or 
"leproaatous• leprosy with vaccines aade of ace and 
killed H. leprae, or based on other aycooacteria. 
Trials currentlJ under vay in China, France, India, 
the Philippines and Venezuela suggest that these 
so-called "i...unotherapeutic vaccines• sbov soae 
proaise. Only 4 few hundred patients have bf!er. 
treated so tar. ~owever. so the results are still 
inconclusive. 

Meanwhile. the race is on in several 
laboratories to produce a synthetic vaccine Vhich 
includes proteins or sections of proteins from 
M. leprae. A tea• troa the Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine in Nev York is also studying the 
possibility of using ace as a vehicle tor proteins 
froa several disease-causing organiSllS, including 
K.leprae and M. tuberculosis. Tbe ai• would be to 
exploit the low cost of BCG (5.5 US cents), as well 
as its good safety record, to produce a multipurpose 
vaccine aga:nst these and perhaps several other 
diseases. (Source: Nev Scientist, 4 February 1989) 

Vaccines run ~p against a long incubation period Possible treatment tor muscular dystrophy 

Researchers have tested, or are testing, at 
least three vaccines in over a quarter of a million 
people to~ their ability to protect against 
leprosy. It vill be soae years before they knov 
whether the vaccines have been successful, because 
the first signs of leprosy can take froa 5 to 
15 years to appear after infection. It aay be 
possible to detect protection against mild leprosy 
vitbin about five years. and severe l6prosy within 
about eight years. 

One of the vaccines being tested is a mi~ture 
of BCG, the bacteri11111 that provides ianunity against 
tuberculosis. and killed Mycobacter•um leprae, which 
vhen live causes leprosy. Health vorkers are 
testing this vaccine in 10,000 contacts ot leprosy 
patients in Venezuela. The first results of this 
trial, vhich has been funded by the WHO's Tropical 
Disease Research Pr09raame, should be available by 
1990. In Malavi, the researchers are testing the 
saae vaccine in a trial jointly supported by the 
British Leprosy Relief Association and the Tropical 
Disease Research Progra.... Once its initial phase 
is coapleted - probably at the end of 1989 - the 
trial vill involve all 120,000 inhabitants of a 
northern district vhere leprosy is highly endeaic. 
Results should be available after 1995. 

The Indian Cancer Research Centre in Bombay bas 
developed the second vaccine. It coaprises a 
aycobacteriua called the ICRC bac•llus. Unlike lllOSt 
strains of M. leprae, which are impossible to grov 
in the laboratory, this one can be cultured. A 
trial of this vaccine is under vay in India's 
Maharashtra State. It v,11 eventually involve 
40,000 household contacts of leprosy patients. 

Researchers have also studied the ability of 
vaccination with BCG alone to protect a9ainst 
leprosy. BCG, one ot the ftlOSt povertul stimulants 
of the 1m111une system known, belongs to the same 
family of mycobacteria that includes the bacterium 
that causes tuberculosis (Mvcobacte1 '·'!!! 
tuDerculos1s1 and the one that causes leprosy 
(H. leprae). 

3c1ent1sts have tested the ab1l1t1 ot BCG to 
protect a9a1nst leprosy over th• past JO years 1n 
four ma)or trial~ involving a total of 70,000 people 

Iaaature muscle cells injected into aice vith a 
fora of muscular dystrophy vere effective in 
treating the condition, according to c. Earpati of 
the Montreal Neurol09ical Institute. Siailar 
studies have been done by researchers at Harvard 
Medical School and Charing Cross and ~•stainster 
Medical SCbOOl (London, Uk). Although D.S. Wood of 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association is excited about 
the possibilities raised by the research, ap..~ying 

the technol09y :o treatment of buaan disease is 
still far ~" the future. Some preliainary tests 
could begin in humans in 1989. The injected muscle 
cells apparently produced dys·.ropbin, the protein 
that is missing in !Mlscular dystrophy patients. The 
inJections in humans would have to be aade about 
every tvo inches, so total treatment aigbt not be 
teas ibJ.e. Ducbenne muscular dystrophy affects about 
l in 3,500 male births in the US. Most patients die 
by their early 20s. The myoblasts injected into the 
afflicted mice tused with muscle fibres in 39 ot 
70 test mice. The fused fibres produced 40 per cent 
ot tbe noraal amount of dystrophir.. (Extracted from 
Nev York Tiaes News, 7 March 1989) 

Nev production process for endocerine precursor 

Takeda Chemical Industries has developed a 
practical process for endocerine precursor 
production th~t employs gene recombination aethods 
rather than biological extraction of the substance, 
vhich is only present in trace al90unts in natural 
sources. Endocerine, a 2,500 molecular veigbt 
polypeptide, is a powerful vasoconstrictor possibly 
implicated in abnormal hypertension. Takeda hopes 
to develop an antihypertensive drug with the 
endocerine precursor. (E~tracted froa ~ 
Technology Japan, March 1989) 

Spider venoms tor use in 29ss1ble neurological 
drugs 

Cambridge Neuroscience 1s screening spider 
venoms for possible neurological drugs. ~h• firm 
has received tvo $50,000 grants from NIH: one for 
the resoarch itself and one for developing the 
techniques needed tor the research. The researchers 
must deal with extremely tiny samples (perhaps 
0.1 m1crolitres). Some spider venOftls block 
gluta1Nte, which is an important neurotransNitter, 



but which also can ~au$e nerve death in stroke and 
perhaps Alzhei .. r's disease. 

Pfizer is also researchinq spider venoms for 
any bioloqically act~v• substances, which is a 
tedious process. Merck is researching a variety ot 
venaas. more for gaining a better understanding ot 
neuroloqical function than for finding a specific 
drug. 

Cornell University developed a techniquz in the 
1960s to collect bee venoe tor desensitizing people 
allerqic to be• stings, but arachnids, wasps and 
other venemous invertebrates .,st :>e •milked" 
individually, which u ti-··consuaing. T. Eisner ot 
Cornell University says the threat of exti~ction of 
many plant and animal species makes •t imperative 
that research into bioloqical compounds they produce 
be stepped up. (Extracted froe Cheaical week, 
I March 1989 l 

Kaketsuken unveils vaccine 

Kaketsuken, the Japanese research institute, is 
planning to launch a recombinant hepatitis B vaccine 
into the South East Asian and Chinese markets. The 
institute expects to f.nalize its export plans 
within the first six months of this year. 

The vaccine was developed by the institute in 
collaboration with Osaka University's Instit~te of 
Molecular and Cellplar Bioloqy and Japar.'s Science 
and Technoloqy Agency. The agency and the institute 
have applied for patents in Japan, th• US and 
Europe, for the recoat.inant plas•id used in vaccine 
production. 

The vaccine is awide froe viral proteins mass 
produced by a genetically manipulated yeast. While 
other Japanese firms are seeking similar deals, 
Kaketsuken is the only native recombinant 
hepatitis B vaccine mc.ker. The institute is 
unlikely to prosper o•atside Japan until it reduces 
its manufacturing costs. (Source: European 
Chemical ~•vs, 23 January 19891 

Cel-Sci plans IL-2 tr;aLs in lJK 

Cel-Sc1, the US biotechnology concern, will 
begin UK phase II clinical trials of its ma .... lian 
cell-cultured \nterleukin-2 (lL-2) as an anti-cancer 
therapy early next year. The trials will be headed 
by Professor iludley OUJllOnde and involve 30 patients 
suffering from metastatic malignant melanoma at 
St. Thomas's Hospital in London. 

Previously, genetically engineered bacterial 
IL-2 given in very large doses has cause~ 
signiticant toxic side-effects. Cel-Sci says it 
gets round this because its therapy involves a 
aixture of li19Phokines rich in the ma .... lian rather 
than bacterial IL-2. In addition, the mixture of 
lyaphokines act together to boOst potency and Lover 
the 1.ecessary dosage. (Source: European Chemical 
~· 19 December 1988) 

IL-2 as treatment for 1114tt~stat1c renal cell 
carcinoma 

Cetus Corporation hds suDm1tted a product 
License application to the Food and Drug 
Administrat;on for approval of "Proleukan" 
interleukin-2 (IL-2) as a treatment for metastatic 
renal cell carcinoma (kidney cancer). 

Currently, ~~ere is no approved or effective 
treatment for 1114ttastatic renal cell carcinoma. 
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Prognosis i~ quite poor, with the majority of 
patients survivinq Less than one year after 
diagnosis vith metastatic disease. 

The total nuat>er of renal cell c~ncer in the US 
an~ Eur0ptt today is estimated at ao.ooo, vith 35.000 
new cases each year. !tore than 18,000 people die 
annually froe this disease. 

The company began clinical ~nvestigation of i~s 

"Proleukin" IL-~ as an anticancer 3gent in 1984. 
Since tben IL-2 i..s been widely tested against 
numerous cancer types in huaan clinical trials 
conductltd at the National Cancer lnsti~ute and 
several other cancer centres througnout tbe US and 
Europe. 

Scientists believe the .. chanisa of action for 
lL-2 is to harness the body's i-ne syst- to fight 
off invasive cancer cells. As a -..bet ot the 
faaily of i-ne syste• proteins knovn as 
lymphokines, naturally occurring IL-2 acts as a 
.. ssenger between white blood cells, ~rrying 
important information used oy the cells to regulate 
iamune response. Interleukin-2 also promotes the 
growth and development of certaia other cells and 
can stimulate antibody production. Cetus' 
Proleukin IL-2 is a genetically lllOdif1ed version of 
naturally occurring interleukin-2. (Source: 
Cbeaical Hanufacturinq Reporter, 12 December 1988) 

Anticancer therapeutic trials 

Phase I and II clinical trials are under way to 
test Genetics Institute's (Callbridge, MA) 
genetically engineered version of ma~rophage colony 
stimulating factor (M-CSF), a possible anticancer 
agent. M-CSF occurs naturally in the body and 
regulates the growth and activity of monocyte and 
macrophage blood cells - cells that are involved in 
protecting the body frOlll foreign matter. The firm 
says M-CSF •enhances the cancer cell-killing 
ability• of human vhite blood cells in laboratory 
studies. Genetics Institute also will look at the 
compound's performance in bone aarrov 
transplantation, infectious diseases, and leukemia. 
(Source: Chemical week, 8 March 1989) 

Brain cancer treatment advances 

More t:•an 200 patients will be involved in 
Phase III clinical trials of Nova Phar111aceutical's 
(Baltimore) Biodel polymer drug-delivery system. 
The polymer patch, surgically placed at the ~ite of 
a brain cancer, gradually biodegrades, releasing the 
COlllllOn cancer drug N,N-bis (2-chloroethyl)
N-nitrosourea, knovn as BCNU. (Sourc~: Chemical 
~. 8 March 1989) 

Breast cancer drug succeeds 

One in every ten vomen in the US vill have 
breast cancer; 40,000 women died froaa 1t last 
year. Even atter successful surgery, the cancer can 
of course recur. But ICI Phatma, a division of 
ICl A.aricas (Wilmington, DE), says a recent study 
shovs that postoperative use of its Nolvadex 
ta111oxifen citrate cuts the 11ulllber of recurrencas 
"significantly". The anti-estrogen drug vas tested 
against a placebo 1n 2,644 "node-negative• women -
those whose cancec had not spread to the lymph nodes 
under the armpit. Suen case$ represent 50 to 
60 per cent of newly diagnosed patients, ICI says, 
but in a third of those cases the cancec spreads to 
other organs within ten years. In this study, only 
118 of the l,318 women who received tamo~ifen had 
recurrences, versus 193 of the l,l2D women who 



rece1vecl 
National 
appeared 
(Source: 

placebOs. Resul:s ~t lhls pact of the 
Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bovel Project 
in the Nev England ~ournal of Medicine. 
Chemical Week, 8 March 1989) 

Vector system to bOost yields 

Uk biotechnology company, Oxford Virology 
Limited, and Qlone Limited of Brisbane, A•1strali:t 
have signed an :tgreement to exploit the baculovirus 
expression vector system, vhich they hope vill 
reduce the costs of pharmaceutical and vac ine 
production. 

The objective of the research progra111111e is to 
obtain higher yielcs of valuable p1oteins which 
vould nor111ally be expressed only in ma11111alian 
cells. Dr. Finlayson, Qlone's research manager, 
says that the baculoviruses would overcome many of 
the limitations associated with the use of 
bacterial, yeast and animal cell culturing systeas 
and produce large a.aunts of protein relatively 
inexpensively. 

Products under cons;.deration, already in 
development by Oxford Vi.ology, include dia~nostics 
and vaccines for Hepatitis B, AIDS and the cattle 
disease Bluetongue, as well as a bio-compatible 
polymer vith adhesive properties, developed by 
Qlone. The adhesive will have applications for 
dental and bOne glues, underwater glues and 
antifouling agents for ships. 

Baculoviruses only infect insect cells. The 
genome contains one of the most active promoters 
known. Foreign genes from animals or organisms of 
interest are intrcduced into the baculoviruses. The 
baculovirus are then used to infect insect cells 
which Hill be grown in iarge tanks, •tricking• the 
insect cells to produce the large a1DOunts of the 
substance for which the foreign gene is coded 
a.g. Hepatitis B antigens. 

The process is environmentally safe as 
baculoviruses are non-infectious to humans, animals 
and plants. (Source: Chemical Marketing Reporter. 
12 December 1988) 

Mononucleosis test 

Ortho "Monolert", a rapid test for infectious 
mononucleosis, is now bein~ offered internationally 
by Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc., a ~absidiary of 
Johnson ' Johnson. 

This product is the nation's first in vitro 
diagnostic test to employ a synthetic peptide. It 
is claimed that the new test can precisely pinpoint 
acute r.ononucleosis earlier than existing tests, 
which enables physicians to immediately rule ou< 
1110re serious illnesses that have similar symptOllls. 

Ortho "Monolert• is able to distinguish between 
the disease in its acute stage and a patient's 
previous expo~ure to the Epstein-Barr virus, the 
causative agent of infectious mononucleosis. Such a 
distinction was not possible through a single test 
until now. 

The product combines the accuracy of lengthy, 
specialized tests detecting antibodies specific tor 
the virus with the speed of current screening 
assays. With existing screening tests, abOut 
20 per cent of patients with acuto mononucleosis do 
not Sh'W a positive result and therefore are 
difficult to diagnose. Among young children, up to 
50 per cent may be difficult to ~lagnose tor this 
reaso... In these cases, further special 1zed and 
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expensive tests are required to help make a 
diagnosis. (Source: Chemical Marketing Reporter, 
12 December 1988) 

MS drug gets orphan status 

Triton Biosciences (Alameda, CA) has started 
Phase III clinical trials of Betaseron, a 
genetically en9ineered derivative of human 
interferon beta. The compound is being tested in 
patients with =elapsing or r .. itting foras of 
multiple sclerosis, and the Food and Drug 
Administration ha~ awarded it an orphan Drug 
designation. Triton hopes the drug will sl.:iv or 
stop progression of the disease. The trials will 
involve JOO patients over a tvo-year period. 
(Source: Che•ical Week, 15 February 1987) 

Nev DNA probe developed 

A new probe, developed for testing DNA 
conta•ination in drugs made by reco.binant DtiA or 
monoclonal antibody technique~. cuts the hands-on 
ti .. required for that test froa about 18 hours down 
to 0.5 hours, and lovers the cost froe $200-l,SOO 
down to about SlOC. According to Molecular Devices 
(Menlo Park, CA), who developed the new test. those 
are the standard times and rates for conventional 
radioactive DNA hybridization .. thods. The company 
also notes thac its device is sensitive to DNA 
levels as low as two picograms, well belov the 
mandated maxilllllm contamination level of 
ten picoqrams that is typically the detection limit 
of the other methods. The device makes use of a 
biosensor: A biological reaction is initiated on 
the surface of a silicon chip; the rate of change 
in potential that occurs during the reaction 
indicates the reaction rate and gives a .. asure of 
the amount of rer.ctants (in this case DNA 
contaminants) originally present. The entire 
Threshold System includes a se•i-automated 
workstation, a reader containing the biosensor unit, 
an instrument control terminal, and software for 
dat~ collection, analysis, and report generation. 
It sells for $28,000. (Source: Chemica: ~eek, 
l February 1989) 

Nev TNF releasing system 

Suntory (Japan) has developed a releasing 
system for recombinant-gamma human tumour necrosis 
factor (TNF) in collabOration with two university 
research teams. Th• drug delivery system consists 
ot super-miniature capsules, or nano-capsules. 
Canaa human TNP and other cytokinens are drawing 
interest to their anti-tu1DOur properties, but their 
survival time in the hu111an body is very short, and 
large doses would bring sec ious side react ior.s. The 
nano-car.ules suggest a method of spreading out a 
small jose over several days. 

The capsules are polyalkyl cyanoacrylate, and 
are for111ed into 200-nm-dia. shapes in an emulsion 
with an aqueous solution of 9aa.a human TNF. Test 
tube release continued to 3 to 4 days, and rat 
experiments shoved 30 hours continuous release. 
(Extracted from New Technology Japan, December 1988) 

CH-CSF cuts cholesterol 

In a discovery which they described as •a 
shocker• and "totally unexpected", medical 
researchers at the University ot California, 
Los Angeles (UCLA), found that 
granulocyte-macrophage colory stimulating 
factor (CH-CSF) cut blood cholesterol levels in 
sev•n out of eight patients by between 27 per cent 
and 53 per cent. 



CM-CSF is a ;enetically er.9ineered version of a 
cheaical naturally found in the huaan body. where it 
stimulates the multiplication of certain vhite blood 
cells vhich fi9ht infections. The unexpected 
results shoved up durin9 rwsearch on the impact of 
CM-CSF on ei9ht patients sutterin9 froa severe 
ana-ia. 

The CM-CSF used in the experiments, C•rried out 
by UCLA's haeaatoloqy-oncoloqy division, vas 
produced by Genetics Institute, th• US biotechnoloqy 
c:o111pany. Other US companies producing CM-CSF 
include Bioqen and llllllUnex. But it .. Y not be a 
cQlll99rcial success. 9iven that it must be injected 
at least once daily - in contrast to Mevacor, an 
anticholesterol drug .. nutactured by Merck • Co. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 11, 
Dec:.-ber 1988) 

Nev anti-infla..atory CO!!!p<>und 

Synergen's efforts to develop proprietary 
products continued to .. ke proqress, including the 
development of a proaising nev protein for tbe 
treat .. nt of arthritis and other infl...atory 
diseases. Their scientists achieved an important 
scientific milestone vhen they deterained the 
structure of a nevly identified human protein that 
appears to play an important part in regulatin9 the 
bod)•'s response to infla..at1on. This protein acts 
as a, antagonist ot interleukin-1 (IL-1), vhich is 
one of the priaary inducers of infla..,.tion. The 
develop19ent of this protein may open the vay to nev 
anti-infl...atory treat .. nts for such conditions as 
rheumatoid arthritis. With the completion of the 
initial phases of research, attention is bein9 
turned to the preclinical testing and production 
process development that are crucial to this 
compound's coaDercial application. (Source: 
C9!!tpany News Release, November 1988) 

Scripps work on vaccine 

Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation 
(La Jolla, CAI will carry out preclinical and 
clinical studies of a vaccine for a-cell Lyinphocytic 
leukaemia. Scripps has dP.veloped synthetic protein 
fra9ments that mimic anci9ens on the surface of 
ma119nant B cells. The anti9ens drive an 111111une 
response against the malignant cells. Scripps will 
make vaccines concainin9 adjuvants such as Detox to 
hike the response. Each year, about 13,000 new 
cases of lymphocytic leukaemia are dia9nosed, and 
more than 5,000 deaths occur. (Source: Chemical 
~· 22 February 19891 

Leukaemia test products win approval from FDA 

Food and Dru9 Administration has approved three 
tests for the detection of antibodies in blood to a 
retrovir~s called Human T-Lyinphotropic Virus Type I 
or HTLV-I, which has been linked to a rare form o' 
leukaemia. 

The co.ipanies licensed for the new test are 
£.I. du Pont de Nemours •Co. toqether with Piotech 
Research Laboratories, Abbott Laboratories, and 
Cellular Products Inc. 

HTLV-1 1s a distinct retrovirus associated with 
a leukaemia called Adult T-cell Lymphoma which may 
appear 1n a small number ot virus-infected 
1ndiv1duals 20 tu 40 years after they are infected. 
HTLV-I has been separately associated witn a 
de9enerative neurolo9ic disease called tropical 
spastic parapares1s. 

Because there is evidence this virus is 
transmitted throu9h blood products, FDA reco11111141nded 
that blood banks screen donated blood and cellular 
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blood components. FDA advised that bl.:iod banks 
should quarantine and destroy units ot blood that 
are deterained to be reactive to the t~sts. 

The aqency also advised that donors should be 
deferred vhen follow-up tests confir• antibodies to 
HTLV-I or vhen the donor has a repeatedly reactive 
scr .. nin9 test on aore than one donation. 

Although studies show only about l per cent of 
HTLV-1 infected people develop leuka .. ia and even 
fever suffer froa the blood disorder, 
Dr. s. Gerald ~andler, "-eri~an Red Cross associate 
vice-president for bl<>Jd services, says his 
organization plans to use the scr .. nir.9 test at all 
of its blood banks 

Tb• Red Cross is in contract negotiations with 
Abbott &.abs for its test kits and vholesale 
screenin9 of blood donations should be9in by early 
next year. he says. 

In its recc....ndations, FDA asked that blooci 
banks consider notifying and counselling donors 
vhose blood has tested positive by both the HTLV-I 
scr .. nin9 test and follow-up tests. PDA further 
said that the nev tests cannot reliably distinguish 
between antibodies to HTLV-I and HrLV-II, another 
retrovirus whose ability to cause disease is 
unknown. Deferred dc'10rs should be told not to 
share needles for injections, should be discoura9ed 
froa breast feeding infants and should be counselled 
about sexual activities. 

trrLV-I is spread by the same .. ans as the more 
virulent retrovirus HIV that causes AIDS. Both are 
transaitted by sexual contact, exposure to 
contaainated blood, contaminated needles and froa 
infected aothers to nursin9 ba~ies. 

HTLV-I is a major problem 1n Japan, vhere an 
estimated half aillion people are infected. To a 
lesser extent, it also i.s preva.lent amon9 
Japanese-Americans in Hawaii. Infection also exists 
in the Caribbean, Central Attica and some 
metropolitan areas of the US. (So~rce: Chemical 
Market\ng Reporter, 5 Deceaber 1988) 

Poison-less gas 

antil now, civilians have had little defense 
a9ainst chemical warfare w~~POns. soldiers have 
used 9asaasks ~nd clean su~~s to ward off the •winds 
of death", but civilian populations have suffered 
slow, painful death or crippling injury from the 
poisonous clouds. Nov, researchers at the Southwest 
Foundation for Bi0111edical Research and the 
University of Texas at San Antonio have found a 
vaccine which 11ay 111ake a particular ch-ical weapon 
called aycotoxin T-2 as haraless as an aerosol room 
freshener. Mycotoxin T-2 penetrates tre cells of 
the skin and lun9, causin9 the• to peel away. The 
vaccine, developed through a three-year $1.l aillion 
9rant froa th• US Army, counters the 9as by keepin9 
the toxic substance from attaching to the cells. 
foundation researchers are now vorkin9 on a vaccine 
a9ainst th• nerve 9as Soaan. (Source: BioBytes 
San Antonio Biotechnology News and Information, 
Dublin - Mccarter • Associates, March 1989) 

New process for producing anti-inflammatory 
agent from blue-green algae 

A research team of the Department of Applied 
Chemistry for Resources, Faculty of !n91neerin9, 
Tnkyo University of A9riculture and Technolo9y, hds 
developed a new process for producing an 
ant1-1nfla1N11atory aqent, or superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), frOlll marine al9ae. The gene 
recombination process is known as a method tor 
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producin9 SOl:i. but the new .. thod cultures 
blue-9r .. n al9a• and produc•s SOD efficiently by 
supplyin9 the a19ae with li9ht and oxy9en. 

Micro-a19ae represented by Chlorella. are used 
in various foods as a s<>Urce ot protein •nd tat, but 
research is in proqress to use various al9ae for 
producin9 a number of b1ol09ically active substances 
ot hi9h added velues in addition to nutrients. ~or 

exaeple, atteeipts are bein9 made to produce 
anticarci1109ens troa al9ae. The new process is a 
result of research in pursuit of hi9h added V6lues. 

500 decomposes supero~ide radicals which are 
toxic substances in tu• body, inhibits skin tissue 
aqin9 and prevents freckles. 

ln the experi .. nts. blue-9reen al9ae were added 
to 80 al. of potassi- phosphate butter to make a 
cell concentration of 3 IACJ-/•l., then cultured tor 
tvo days at 10• C under a light condition and a d&~k 
condition. To ascertain the influences of th• gas 
phase during culture with respect to SOD 9eneration, 
culture was pert~rmed in a gas phase consisting of 
air and in a gas phase in which the air vas replaced 
with oxygen. 

As a result. it was found that culture under a 
light condition provides twice as much productivity 
as under a dark condition, and that culturing in a 
gas phase by replacin9 air with 100 per cent oxy9en 
provides a productivity twice that of in air. It 
was also found that when light is irradiated and 
culture is performed in a 9as phase by replacing air 
with 100 per cent oxygen, productivity is improved 
by l.5 ti .. s that of culture in a dark, air 
enviro~nt. 

Research will be continued with the objective 
of commercializing the new process. (Source: 
::l!!!Q. January 1989) 

!mplantable glucose sensor expected soon 

For patients afflicted witt insulin-dependent 
diabetes .. llitus (IOOM), controllin9 blood 9lucose 
at near-normal levels can best reduce the disease's 
long-term, life-threatenin9 cardiovMscular side 
effects. An implantable glucose sensor would 
9reatly aid in controllin9 insulin delivery to IDDM 
patients. 

Over the past ten years, experi .. nters have 
been attemptin9 to devise a sensor of suitable 
selectivity and stability that can be i11planted in 
an appropriate site in the body. Nov, it appears 
that the first such sensor, usin9 subcutaneous 
needle place .. nt, snould be available soon tor ~4-

to 48-hour test monitorin9 of 9lucose levels in 
hospitalized patients. 

Both enzymatic and nonenzyaatic approaches !or 
constructing an ~ sensor have been under 
study. Within the next 6 to 12 llOnths, needle-type 
prototypes based on the enzymatic approach should be 
available for initial clinical st~dies in Europe. 
These first sensors will be frOftl groups headed by 
E. Pfeiffer (University of Ulm Medical Clinic, Ulm, 
FRC) and Uva Fisher (Central Institute of Diabetes, 
Karhburg, CDR). 

In the US, Food and Drug Adm1nistrat1on 
investigational device exemption approval will be 
needed before co11111encing initial cl 1nical studies. 
Extensive animal testing most likely will continue 
throu9nout the clinicals to work out any material or 
design problems - especially ditt1cult1es in the 
stability of the tissue-prosthesis interface. 
particularly tor longer-term implants. 
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Le.,.el Wingard (University ot Pittsburgh) and 
Manuel Alvarez-I9aza at Cranfield Institute ot 
Technoloqy (Cranfield, Ult) are experi .. nting with 
alternative stabilized-enzyme-based apprcacr.es t~ 
solve probl..s ot selectivity and lon9-ter• 
stability, using iemobilized llediators or structures 
to 9ive direct electron transfer without the use ot 
oxygen or che tor .. tion of hydroqen peroxide. 

FUrther research breakthrou9hs are needed, 
novever, to reduce these alternatives to practice. 
These include devising .. thods to obtain direct 
electron transfer fro. the glucos~-~xid~s~ 
enzy..e-cotact~r eo91plex to sn elfrctrode surface 
without the n~ for mediators, and the synthesis cf 
less lftbile oxidation-reduction catalysts that 
retain a hi9h selectivity tor glucose. 
Crystallization and X-ray diffraction studies ot 
deglycosylated oxidase to obtain evidence ~or the 
active ~ite three-di .. nsional structure of the 
enzyme-cofactor coeiplex shOUld aid proqress on never 
91ucose catalysts. 

Also, to devise s longer-tar• implant. the 
probl .. of tissue encapsulation - vbich can alter 
response ti• - -st be addressed. Edmund Spaeth 
(Baxter Technology and Ventures Division of Baxter 
Healthcare, Irvine, CA) presented proaising ani .. l 
data on •ini•izing and stabilizing tissue capsule 
tor .. tion by .. ans ot sensor llellbrane surface 
texturing. (Extracted tram Bio/Technology. Vol. 7, 
February 1989) 

LiY .. todt applic:atioas 

Wellcoeie advances on virus 

Researchers at Wellca.. Biotech and Oxford 
University have unveiled a PQtential route for t..e 
design of foot and llOUth and other vaccines. The 
scientists have determined th• structure of the toot 
and llOUth virus. Accordin9 to Or. Fred Brown, head 
of viroloqy at Wellca.. Biotech, this should assist 
in the develop!lent of improved and novel vaccines 
and may lead to the desi9n of antiviral dru9s. 

Brown and his colleagues have discovered that 
the virus has a protruding peptide on the surface 
which acts as ~ potent peptide vaccine. As this 
protrusion is believe<! to be involved in viral 
attacMlent to cell surfaces, this .. y also be a 
target tor synthetic anti-viral dru9s. 

Pooe and llOuth disease is a commercially 
devastating condition ot tar• aniaals. Brown 
believes developing countries would benefit from 
synthet•c vaccines because they would not have to 
spend resources keeping virus-based vaccines cool. 
(Source: European Che•ical Nevs, 27 February l9,9l 

Ozone reaction control system for fish cultures 

Tohoku Air conditioning Engineering co. Ltd. 
has developed an ozone reaction control ~echnique 
and, by applying it, has developed a culture syste~. 
called Bio-Mat• (BM) System, that ~. re .. rkably 
effective in growth pr01110tion and disease prevention. 

Ozone, known for its disinfection properties 
and foe promoting biotic activity, is someti111es 
referred to as the vitamin in air. When it exceeds 
a fixed concentration, however, it generates toxity 
at a rapid reaction speed, s~ its ran9e and .. thod 
ot use is limited. 

To cope with this disadvantage, the company 
developed an ozon• reaction control technique 
jointly with academic circles, such as Tohoku 
University, and announced the technique as an Ozone 



Reaction Variabili:at~on Technoloqy. Specifically. 
it developed a technique to qive ozone a secondary 
plasma treat .. nt that suppresses the ozone effect 
and. at the s ... ti ... expands the ran9e of th• 
effect. In the BM Syst .. tnat applies this 
technique, hi9h-tension electricity is discbar9ed 1n 
air compressed by a compressor to obtain air in 
vbich ozone at<>11ic nuclei and electrons are 
well-balanced in plasaa fora. By bubblin9 the 
plasaa ozone air in vater. the water is disinfected 
and the volume of dissolved oxy9•n is r.otably 
increased. 

Th• technique's outstan~1n9 cnaracter1~tic is 
that plasaa ozone control enables selective 
disinfection, so in th• BM Systea the ozone's 
disinfection effect is so controlled as to kill off 
only bacteria of less than 10 p. a and to prevent the 
ozone's effect on al9ae I 50-100 .u. •I vbich are 
necessary for fish subs1stance. 

Th• BM Systea kills various bacteria in water 
to prevent infectious diseases and, at the s ... 
ti ... has the effect of helpin9 diseased fishes 
recover. Usin9 this syst .. increases oxy9en 
dissolvad in the water from 100 ppD to 500 ppa. or 
to 5 to 10 ti .. s that of the ordinary aethod of 
blovin9 oxy9en into the vater (20-50 ppao), which has 
the effect of activatin9 fish aetabolis• and 
proaotin9 9rovth. Operatin9 the syst .. vi~h 
15 9oldfishes about 2 ca. lon9 in a water tank 
shoved that five of th .. 9rev to 25 ca. in one yeai 
and the others to over 15 ca. At th• pre$ent sta9e, 
eels and other fishes are bein9 ~ .. 1ltured at public 
experi .. nt stations, and report~ are that their 
9rovths are l to S ti .. s faster than other .. thods. 

The ~ystea pr~vents oxy9en deficiency, enables 
mass fish cult~rin9 in liaitod spaces, eliainates 
th• need for dru9s, enables reduction of runnin9 
costs, and the water in the culturin9 tank is not 
contaainated so auch due to ~h• ozone's cleans1n9 
effect. (source: .J!:TRO, F•b~uary 19891 

Vaccine against theilerios1s parasite 

A vaccine for the theileriosis ~arasite a19ht 
be developed to prevent East Coast f ?ver or au9u9a 
in cattle. The parasite, vhich 1s rcansaitted by 
ticks, has a life cycle siailar to that of the 
malari~ parasite. The tick injects sporozoites into 
the bloodstreaa of cattle. Monoclonal antibodies to 
the coat protein$ ai9ht be effective in keepin9 the 
spocozoites froa enterin9 lymphocytes. The 
parasites then develop a pyroplasa sta9e that 
infects red blood cells. At this sta9e it is 
possible to analyze viral DNA without contaaination 
vith bovine DNA. A problea in riddin9 a cow of the 
infection is that the virus can replicate as the 
cell is dividin9, so each dau9hter cell has the 
virus within it. Viral anti9ens can appear on the 
surface of infected cells, and this can allow 
cytotoxic T cells to attack the infected cells. 
Scientists would like to find out vhat the anti9en 
is that proapts such an attack. The anti9en is 
prob•bly very saall, vhich makes it hard for the 
1 .. une system to detect. The disease threatens 
25 million cattle in 12 countries in East and 
central Africa. (!xtracted fr0111 Nev Scientist, 
11 February 1989) 

New rinderpest vaccine available 

A nev recombinant vaccine aqa1nst rinderpest 
has been Jeveloped b~ researchers at the University 
vl California (Davis), under an $870,000, three-year 
co-operative agreeaent vith the US Aqency tor 
International Deve1opcnent. Rinderpest has viped out 
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herds ot csttl• in Asia and Africa for hundreds of 
years. After USDA approves the vaccine for export, 
further saall-~cale testin9 will be performed in 
Africa ,n catt:e held in contai .... nt. pendin9 the 
approval of the host govern.ents. it.nchers will be 
able to vaccinate their cattle •9ainst the 
rinderpest virus at a low cost. after the testin9 is 
eo11pleted, accordin9 to the Aqency for intern•tional 
Oevel0P99nt. Rinderpest is a viral disease th•t 
kills tvo aillion cattle and buffalo per year. It 
causeo pnell90Dia al\d bloody diarrhoea in livestock. 
Althou9h th• disease is under control in the Western 
World, it is stil! prevalent in Africa and Asia. 
Previo>us 3tt....pts at er3dica••on nave .. t vith •ixed 
success. 

Virol09ists at the University ot California at 
O.vis predict that their vaccine vill wipe out 
rinderpest, because it is as easy to adain1ster in 
developin9 countries ~s the saallpox vaccine. 
Far .. rs can grow their own supply of the vaccine 1n 
the fora of scabs on a sin9le vaccinated calf. ~his 

is siailar to the scab aade by a smallpox 
vaccination, and contains enough aaterial to produce 
between 200,000 and 300,000 doses of the vaccine. 

If successful it vil~ be aade available free of 
char9e to any country that vants it. Scientists 
have already tested the vaccine in the US at the 
Plue Island Aniaal Disease Center in Nev York '!'he 
tests vere successful: 15 vaccinated aniaals 
survived doses of rinderpest 1,000 ti .. s as stron9 
as levels vbich are noraall1 fatal. Four 
unvaccinated aniaals died vithin seven days of bein9 
exposed. 

All that farmers have t~ do is to shave hair 
froa the abcloeoen of a vaccinated aniaal, scratch the 
area, and vait for a scab to fora. They then scrape 
off the scab and aake a suspension of it in salt 
solution. To vaccinate another aniaal. a faraer 
need only break the skin, and apply the virus 
suspension to the cut. 

Rinderpest - vhich ... ans •cattle plaque• in 
German - attacks the gut, and caus•s bloody 
diarrhoea and pneuaonia. Infected animals rarely 
recover. 

The virus in the new vaccine is not affected by 
heat so faraers do not have to store it in the cold. 

The nev vaccine aa: have other uses. It vill 
be tested on a disease related to rinderpest called 
paste des petits ruainants that kills goats and 
sheep, ••SNtCially in West Africa. The vaccine aay 
also offer protection aqainst huaan .. asles and 
canine disteaper. 

The vaccine vas developed by placin9 two genes 
froa tO\e rinderpest virus into th• v•ccinia virus. 
The haeaa991utinin and fusion 9enes code for 
r1nderpest virus proteins that set off an ilMlune 
response in aniaals inoculated vith the vaccine. 
(Extracted froa Cheaical Marketing Reporter, 
28 November 1988 and New Scientist, l Dece..i>er 1988) 

~llosis va~~ine test 

Recently several research 9roups, includin9 one 
led by Texas A ' N University veterinarian 
Garry Adaas, have developed experiaental vaccines to 
prevent brucellosis, a devastatin9 disease chat 
causes abortions in animals and can cause undulant 
fever in man, ~in9 alternative technolo9ies. The 
Texas researct1 9roup used t ransposon-based 
mutagenesis to inactivate nor111al outer-meat>rane 
lipopolysaccharide synthesis in B. abortus. The 
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result1n9 .. tant bacteriua no lon9er causes disease 
in •ice or ~ts. And so tar it does not revert to 
its or19inal path09enic state, Adaas says. 

To be<Jin testin9 the product. Ad.as and his 
coll•aCJU•S inoculated cattle vith a killed version 
of the b.acterial vaccine early in 1911. Because the 
a. abortus path09en and other ••peri .. ntal vaccines 
bebAve very differently in •ice and CJC)Ats thAn in 
CAttle, the latter .. st be used to evaluate 
vaccines. To 9et statistically valid results, at 
least 25 ani .. ls are needed in eacb of the four test 
groups in tile current study. (ltJctracted froa 
Bio/Technol091, Vol. 7, February lil9) 

Algae and bacteria bring a breath of fresh air 
~ 

Tba c-:mbined efforts of algae and bacteria 
could provide a solution to the Duteh .. nur• 
aountain. Howard Fallowfield and Ivo Svoboda, of 
the West of Scotland Coll~• neu Ayr. ii.ve 
developed a process tbAt acts like an ecosyst .. in 
•ir.iature, doift9 azactlf vhAt a.ture would do ~ith 
the vast• - but in a liaited space and vitbout 
harfting the environ-.nt. 

The tradition.al vay of disposing of pig 
slurry (faeces) is to spread or spray ~h• .. ck on 
the land. But aost pig far .. rs, in Britain as well 
as the Netherlands, have too little land on vhich to 
spread their slurry. If they put on too much, or 
spread during the winter vhan the soil is 
waterlogged, th• slurry simply runs off into the 
river syst... Pig far .. rs also face frequent 
coaplaints froa the public about the s .. 11 of their 
taras. 

Pig slurry is not only ~•ry s .. lly. but it is 
also a foraidabl• pollutant. The sl~rry is rich in 
organic aatter, which uses large aaounts of the 
dissolved ozygen in freshvacer as it decays. and in 
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. These 
nutrients encourage algae co grow, which also use up 
valuable o•yg-n. both at night when photosynthesis 
stops and when they decay. Nitrogen. in th• form of 
nitrates, is also troublesome in freshwater 
supplies. In .. ny parts of Britain, the nitrate 
levels in drinking water ••ceeds European Caa.aission 
gu idal ines. 

What Fallowfield and Svoboda have done is to 
develop a process in which bacteria and algae use 
the nutrients in pig slurry in a useful vay. 
Bacteria break dovn the organic content of the vast• 
to produce heat and the rLv aaterials to feed the 
algae. The algae then take over and use the 
nitrogen and phosphorus left behind. 

The tvo scientists have built a pilot plant 
that deals with the excre .. nc of lOO pigs and 
100 vaanars. Tha slurry froa the pigs collects in a 
large underground tank. Every hour, soae of the 
slurry is pumped into another tank, th• aerobic 
reactor, vhich holds about 24 cubic .. eras of 
liquid. A aotor-drivan aerator keeps the oxygen at 
the right level for the various bacteria to get to 
work on the organic .. tter. 

In the reactor. the bacteria produce heat. 
carbon dioxide, anncnia and other nutrients. The 
he.at u siphoned of. and transferred to war• the pig 
house, while th• car')Qn dioxide is released into the 
air. By th• ti111e the temper.ature inside th• reactor 
re.aches abo~t )5° c. the nitr1fying b•~ter1a h.ave 
converted .all th• a111110nia into nitrate. This is the 
best tor• of nitrogen tor th• algae to use. 

After about two-and-a-halt days 1n the reactor, 
the slurry 1s pumped out and allowed to settle. The 
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result is a liquid that 4ooks rather like cold tea 
and is virtually odourless. It is - read~ tor the 
second sta9e, the al9al pond. 

The treated slurry tricitles into the pond or 
racevay. • sh.allow syst .. of channels vhere tna 
algae are installed. The pond. about 
ll square .. tr•s in area and l4 centi .. tres d .. p. is 
open to the air so that sunli~ht can supply the 
energy needs of the algae. vhil• the slurry pro~idas 
the nutrients. An electrically driven paddle k .. ps 
the algae-laden solut:on circulating 1n th• raceway 
until, after about four-and-a-bAlf days. the 
eff:uent overflows into a collection tsnk. 

Tbe slurry is - safe to disguard - sf ter 
treat .. nt, the amount of o•y~an it needs tor the 
final sta<?eS of decoaposition is reduced by 
9§ pe~ cent, and the al9a• bAva rat10ved between 40 
and 60 per cent of the phosphorus and nitrogen. The 
solution left is alaost pure vatar and algae. 

Tba al9ae raeiAining at the end of the treat .. nt 
could be a useful by-product. While Pallowfiald and 
Svob<Y~ ii.ve not yet identified the best usa for the 
alr,ae. aniaal feeds and petroleum spirit are tvo 
possibilities. These, however. involve extracting 
the algae froa the solution, Vhieh is a costly 
exercise. Fallowfield prefers the idea of selling 
the al9ae-laden solution to fish faras for feeding 
rotifers. a type of zooplanitton. Many faras use 
rotifers for rearing fish, particularly aarine 
species, and are already large consuaers of al9ae. 

The Dapart .. nt of Agriculture and Fisheries f~r 
Scotland funded th• pilot plant. Nov Fallowfield 
and SvOboda are seeking other sponsors so tbAt they 
can build a full-size plant. Thay say tbAt th• 
tre.at .. nt syst .. is not expensive to run - the 
aotors to drive the aerator and the paddle in the 
algal pond are the only continuous drain on power. 
And the heat-recovery syst .. could produce .about 
four ti .. s as much energy as is needed to paver th• 
plant. (£ztracted troa New Scientist, 
26 Noveaber 1988) 

Agricultural appliCAtioes 

Technology !or .. ss cultivation of rice 
seadl ings 

The National Agriculture Rese.arch Center of the 
Japanese Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Pisnar1es has developed • ~echnology for aass 
cultivation of rice seedlings in a short period of 
ti... The nav technique theoretically enables 
roughly three billion rice seedlings to be 9rovn 
troa a single rice seed in about six aonths. 

usually only one seedling sprouts troa a rice 
seed, but in past ezaaples of cultivating rice 
seedlings using .an agar culture bad, a fev thous.and 
to several tens of thousands of saedli;igs vere 
obtained in about six aonths. With the nev 
technique, a liquid cuiture bed is used instead of 
the usual agar culture bad and a gyrated dru• placed 
obliquely is used to culture the seedlings while 
revolving the seeds in a test tuba. By this new 
..thod, up to 44 seedlings are obtained in about 
five days, and these seedlings aultipl7 at • rate of 
tour ti .. s every ten days. At this rate, the nulllbar 
ot seedlings will a11aunt to roughly three billion in 
ux months. 

This new technique can be used tor 111.1ss 
cultivation ot first fili.al hybrid (Pl) see~l1ngs by 
using the heteros1s phena11trnon of the first t>lial 
hybrid ot a crossbred seed fe.ataring a batter growth 
potenti.al and resistance to diseases than its 
p.arents. Yor this. the research centre says it will 



be necessary to dev•l"P • r()()Qt for ro.::t sepAr•tion 
ot seedlia9s 9rown by the new technique. (Source: 
J~O. Febru•ry 1919) 

Gen~tic~lly i-eroved cotton 

Moosanto c1a1ms it h•s 9enetically improved the 
•bility of cotton to resist insects by stia&l•tin9 
plants to produce hi9h levels of a protein tlat is 
to11ic to such pests •s cotton t>ollvoras. ".:obAcco 
budvoras •nd beet arayvoras. A n•tur•lll' occurrin9 
t>Acteriua, t>.acillus thuringiensis, is inserted into 
the pl•nt to bolster its defenses. Tb• fir• first 
introduced 9eneti~•lly insect-tesist•nt p~•nts in 
1916 tn•t killed suc:b pests •s c•bl>A9e loopers •nd 
to«Mlcco horavoras. but not •-i:t> protein w•s 
produced to control beArtier insects. By aodifyin9 
the structure of the bacteriua's 99ne. protein 
production hAs been in.:reAsed. SepAr.r.tely, 
rese•rebers At Cornell University applied for 
r99'1l.r.tory ApprovAl for vll.r.t they clAi• is the first 
US field test of AD Altered virus to fight off • 
number ot A9ricultur•l pests without tar• to the 
eavir~nt. If Approved by the FDA. An Altered 
t>Aculovirus will be sprAyed on A ca~9• pateb in 
CenevA, Ill. in s ..... r-1?19 to test its effect 
A9•inst the CA~g• looper. vhicil kills neArly • 
dozen different vArieties of v99etAbles. (El<trActed 
from wail Street JournAl, 29 1t41rell l919l 

Nev pesticid~ to prev~nt crovn 9.r.ll diseAse 
introduced 

Bio-C•r• las introduced llloC.111 engineered 
pesticide to prevent crown 9•11 diseAse. The 
Coverneent of lllev South WAl•s. AustrAliA, has 
•pproved the compound •vith no questions asked•, 
Accordin9 to Bio-CAre. lloC.r.11 can be retAiled in 
tvo states in AustrAliA And can be sold directly to 
fAr .. rs .r.nyvtlere in AustrAliA. The fir• hopes to 
vin approv•l to retail the compound anywhere in 
Australia. and will subtait the compound to US EPA. 
Worldwide, crovn gall diseAse causes $150 •illion in 
dw9• per year. The 1tl4 strain of Ag~cbacteriua 
tuaefaciens produces •n antibiotic that kills 
pAth09enic strains of the sa .. species. The altered 
cells, Vbich •re pAck•ged 10 biilion/L •• do not 
affect ..... is, •nd the antibiotic kills no or9•nisa 
e11cept A. tu.ef•ciens. (E11tracted from !!!!!! 
Scientist. 4 Maren 1~19) 

Plant gene .. rkers to speed breeding 

A9ricultural Genetics Co. (AGC), the Ult-based 
biotechnology concern, hAs reacned licensing 
Agre ... nts vith a nllllber of seed c:o1!1P4nies covering 
research into g•n•tic .. rkers used in vheAt and 
bArley breeding. According to ACC. th• .. rkers, 
vnich are called restriction frag .. nt length 
polymorpnisas. vill have a si9nif icant i11p41ct on 
plant breeding progra ... s. 

Compartes involved in the agre ... nts include 
C.r.IN>ridge Plant Breeders. Ciba-Geigy, ICI, Nickerson 
Ir.ternational S.ed Co. and Plant Breeding 

•ternAtionAl. 

The .. rkers cAn locate genes in auch the sAae 
way as genetic fingerprinting does in diagnostic •nd 
forensic vork. Plant breeders can use the .. rkers 
to select 9enes of significant a9rono1111c 
importance. The ,..thod could replace tne d1ff 1cult 
and t1 .. -consu•ing plant screening .. tnods used 
currentl'/· (Source: European 1:ne1111..: .. 1 News, 
2l January 1989) 

Nev test jeveloped to 1ete~t pest1c1de 
resistance 1n insects 

A simple enzy .. test can determine 1f dn in~ect 

,, res1stAnt to certain pesticides, •ccording to 
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•. Broqdoa of CDC (Atlan::A. CA). The .. thod nov 
used exposes insects to s.aaples ot pesticides, 
wAitin9 24 hours and s .. in9 bow .. ny survive. But 
ttAt tecilnique has serious flAvs. For one thin9, Lt 
.. y be tlat the pesticide s.aaple (generAlly a piece 
of paper soaked in •pesticide) -y be ineffective 
by the tiae it is used in the tield. It .. y also be 
difficult to collect •-gh of A particular iasect 
to cooduct the test. ADd the test does not indicate 
the .ad• of action of the pesticide. 

Tb• n- test, hovever. requires only one insect 
to be c•ptured, exposed to a pestic•.!e, crushed and 
Jiluted to perfora up to lO tests. The iDsot.:t 
solution is plAced in veils of • aicrotitreplate 
vith reAgeats. If the solution Cban9es colour, the 
insect is resistAnt to thAt iasecticide. One test, 
for ex.aaple, detects the presence of 
.r.cetylcbOlinesterase, vhic:b is 9enerAlly de~troyed 
by or9anopbospllate pesticides. Tbe n- kit will 
cost Sll. Althouqn the lllHO bioassAy tests now in use 
cost $232. (ExtrActed froa l!leV Scientist. 
4 11.r.rc:b 1919) 

TrAnsgenic plants offer aolecular faraing 

Plants can be engineered to become aolecular 
fActories for pbar .. ceutic•l proteins, says 
WAlter De LoCJi, .. na9in9 director of Plant Genetic 
Syst..,, an AqriculturAl biotechaoloqy coeeany in 
Gbent, Belgiua. With the fira's nev syst .. , qenetic 
engineering is used to introduce genes for 
economically important peptides iJto plants. The 
peptides are produced •nd stored in A stAble fora in 
specific plant or9•ns. from vhicil they CAD be 
e11trActed. In experiaents on oil-seed rape in the 
9r .. ahouse, hi9h .uiounts of valuable peptides were 
produced in the plAnts' seeds. Tb• products were 
efficiently extracted And purified, De LoCJi sAys. 
lle predicts aoleculAr fAraing teebniques will have 
.. ny AdvAnta9es over production of such coapounds in 
trAnsgenic ani .. ls, a strategy that .. ny 
biotechnology firas are pursuing. (Reprinted with 
peraission froa CheaicAl and Engineering Nevs, 
23 JanuAry 1919. p. LI. Copyright 1989 by th• 
American Ch .. icAl SOciety) 

Possibilities of fast growing kenaf 

The fast-growing kenaf plAnt could produce 
h1gh-quAlity newsprint And other fibrous products 
nov .. de from trees, According to USDA after 
30 years of triAls It could help save forests, 
reduce dependence on imported n-sprint, become an 
illpOrtant source of income for US fAr .. rs and reduce 
eavirOIWl!lntAl cont .. ination froia paper •ills- KenAf 
newspaper is brighter, And has high contrast and 
good colour. reducing the aaount of ink needed to 
print, and ink does not rub off on hAnds and 
clothing. Even after one yeAr in storage, kenaf 
n-spaper did not turn yellow. In addition, •ills 
vould use less energy •nd ch .. icAls to produce pulp 
and Vhlten th• fibres. ltenaf could bA used to .. k• 
poultry litter, carpet t>Acking and padding, CAttl• 
feed, aoulded fibre aut090tive parts, fire logs, 
cardboard and roofing felt. In Africa and AsiA, it 
is used to .. k• nautical rope, tvine and cigarette 
pAper. 

Kenaf can produce three to five t1 .. s lllOre 
paper pulp per acre than trees do at roughly 
SO per cent tne cost. according to field trials. 
While a tree ta•es seven to 40 or aore years to 
.. cure to harvestable size, kenaf, an •nnual crop, 
reaches 18 ft. in 120 to lSO days •tter seeds are 
planted. lt can be grown without pesticides 
throughout the Cotton Belt, and v1th irrigation in 
tne drier areas. It can even tolerate some sAl1n1ty 
v1tnout affect1n9 yield lllUCh. Kenaf InternAtlonal 
(Bakersfield, CAl and Canadian International Paper 
(Montreal, POI may jointly build a $400 million, 
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21~.000 tons pee ye•c ~•n•t nevspc:nt pl•nt ne•r 
McAllen, TX, to be ~c•tion•l by th• end ot l99~

(£xtr•cted t:09 Nev Tork Ti .. s News. 
ll ~c 1~181 

Peraission to field-test 9enet1c•lly Altered 
Autogr•i)h! c•lifocnic• nucle•c polyhedcosis virus. 
f•t•l to cabbage lQO!>er Cilterpill•rs. is being 
so11<Jbt froa EPA by tile llOyce Thollpson Institute foe 
Plilnt aese•reb ilt Cornell University. The 
Ithaca, llY. rese•rcbers deieted t~• qene tnat codes 
foe tti.. prote-:t1ve ~oat. rende11n9 the virus 
incapable ot long-ter• surviv•l. If tests this 
sumaer sbov lilc:ll of persistence in the envir<>ll8ent. 
scientists would l•t•r •cld genes for ir.cre•sed 
vir~l•nce •qaiast insects, possibly •cresting their 
developaent, feeding, or reprod~ction. Cabbage 
loopers attaell aore th•n • dazer. Vec}etables, 
including cabelage, Deets. broccoli, brussels 
sprouts, c•uliflovec. collards, •nd k•l•. EPA is 
supporting developaent of tiles• altered viral 
strains. (Reprinted with peraission froa Cb .. ic•l 
•nd Engineering Nevs, 6 March 1989, p. 27. 
Copyright 1919 by the American Cb .. ic•l Society) 

Corn with • bigger protein punch 

Cora kernels, s•ys the University of ~innesot• 
(St. Paul), •r• less ttun 10 per cent protein. That 
does not .. tcb up too -11 Against soya De•ns, which 
contilin ll per cent. In Addition. th• protwin corn 
it does possess is low in two nutritionally vital 
-ino Acids - lysine •nd tryptoph•n. Wora begun in 
th• 197as to increase corn's lysine contert bas nov 
come to fruitioa, and the scientists in~olved are 
seeking a patent on th• technology. Cytogeneticist 
Ron Phillips ilnd bis research group h•v• found • 
gene that Affects lysine production. sa.eti .. s 
increas1n~ it as aucb •s 20 per cent. The 
university notes that an iaproved corn twice as 
nutritious as the ordin•ry variety was recently 
intr~uced in Mexico, but that v•r1ety gives 
"floury, soft kernels th•t do not st~r• vell", and 
the iaprov ... nts depend on "• coaplex genetic 
syst ... rather tnan one gene that gives high 
lysine•, ~hillips 5ays. The Minnesota :esaarch 
group claias their .. terial brings no undesirable 
effects, and the fertility and quality ot the corn 
is completely nor111Al. (Source: Che•ical Week. 
a l'ebruuy 1989 I 

Cr•c• picks up centuries-old p!Sticid• 

The ..... tree. a tropical evergreen, has been 
used for centuries ils • source of pesticides to 
which insects have not developed resistance, 
according tow. R. Cr•c• ;M<tv Tork City). Mov the 
fir• has acquired Vikvood Botanicals' (Sheboygan, 
WI) rights to the patents, Environaental Protection 
Agency registr•tion, •nd technology tor producing 
the pesticide MArgosan··O !roa th• tree's seeds. The 
.. in ingredient in the extract is Azadirachtin. The 
product has "lov- to no-• ..... 1ian toxicity and is 
thought to be effective against a bread range o! 
insects resistant to .. ny che•ical pesticides. 
including the sweet potato white fly, green peach 
aphid and Western floral thrips. Crace plans to 
test-.. rket the pesticid• v1th greenhouse grovers 
later this year, •nd to seek an ••p•nded 
regist:ation •llovin9 it to be used by food grovers 
•nd on pests in •nd around the house. (Source: 
Cheaic•l Weex, 8 Februar1 l9891 

r1r ... r tOll\Atoes get protection 

Calgene (Davis, CA), which developed technology 
to produce lon9er-lastin9 t0111Atoe1. has nov von US 
patent No. S,801.S40 tor the proc•ss. Calgene 11ses 
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cecoimc1n•nt OMA tee!lnology to introduce an 
"ant1s9nse• polygalacturonas• (PCJ gene. PC is an 
en:yae involved in taa.to softening. Tht ant1sense 
gene pr~uces .. ssenge: RNA :h•t ~inds to ~h• 
naturall~ occurring lllRMA, blocxin9 it froa 
expressing PC. C•lgene says the .,atent is the tirst 
to be issued covering the use ot antisense 
technology in genetically engineered plants. Th• 
fir• is nov conducting field tri•ls ~n ... xico. 
(Source: Cheaical Week, 22 Febru•ry 1989) 

Plover pests •r• target ot biocontrol 

w. R. Cr•c~ ~ co. will •~•k to ~cci•li:e a 
first-of-its-kind biological control tor t~oral 
plant diseases under • co-operative rese•rcb 
agr .... nt with the US Oepilrt .. nt of Agriculture. 

Th• biocontcol is based on a n•turally 
occurring fu09us th•t •tt•clts other !un9i in th• 
soil causing dise•s•s in floral crops. s•id 
R. De•n Plowaan. ada1nistr•tor of USOA's 
agricultural research service. 

In tests at th• research •gency·s florist and 
nursery crops l•boratory, the biocontrol fungus. or 
•gent, suppressed disease on .. )or floral crops 
including zinni•s. sn•pdragons. dlrysantheawas and 
poinsettias. Th• •gent was tirst isolated by • 
scientist of the ag•ncy's Biocontrol of Plant 
Oiseas•s Laboratory. Bo~h l•borator1es •re lOC•t•~ 
at the Beltsville, Md •• agricultural research 
centre, close to Crace's research centre in 
Coluabi•, Md. 

Crace intends to evaluate the agent and than 
aarket the first coamercial product for use against 
~ fung•l pathogen of greennouse crops. such as 
flowers. 

USDA and Grace signed the research agr .... nt 
unler the Technology Transfer Act of 1986. Tb• •Ct 
.. de possible increased co-~ration bet-•n private 
coapanies •nd individual federal research 
laboratories, encour•ginq th• aov ... nt of federally 
developed technology into th• aarketpl•ce. 
(Source: Ch .. 1cal Marxet1ng Reporter, 
!6 January 1989) 

Wider tests of engineered biopesticide sought 

Crop C.netics International is seeking 
per•ission fr09 the Environ.ental Pro:ection Agency 
and Depart .. nt of Agriculture to test th• use of its 
InCide b1opesticid• to protect corn plants against 
&uropean corn borers at five sites in three 
Midwestern states - Illinois, Nebrask• and 
Minnesot• - and at three sites in Milryland. The 
Midwest tests would be c•rried out in co-operation 
with four seed ~•nies vith which Crop C.netics 
signed joint deve!opaent and .. rketing agre ... nts. 

Crop C.netics is also seeking approval froa EPA 
and USDA for the first ti .. to conduct field tr1•ls 
on rice, at its Ingleside. Md., research far•. It 
will use the sa .. genetically engineered 
•icro-organis• •• vas used on corn :o protect 
against rice ste• borers. Th• trials vill focus on 
the bacteriu•'s coloniz•tion ability 1n rice and its 
environ .. ntal sa:ety. 

The InCide technolo9y. on which patent 
protection is being sought. is based on enabling • 
plant to produce its own pesticide. As • carrier, 
it uses an endopnytic (plant-dwelling) single-cell 
bacteriu•, ClJv1bacter xyli c•tnodontis (C•c), vh1ch 
is viable only inside the vascul•r syst•• of a 
plant. Cxr. is native to Ber•ud• grass. but lt •lso 
colonizes corn and a nulllber of other pl•nts. Cxc is 
genetically altered to carry the delta-endoto•in 



gene tram the widely used biopesticida. B•c1llus 
thuringiensis kurst•ki (Btl. 

lllhen inocul•ted ~nto corn, Cxc ...,ltiplies 
inside. Tile endotoxin it produces is •n 
insecticidAl protein toxic only to c•tarpill•rs with 
•lk•line sta-Acns. •nd is i~ct1v•ted •nd r•pidly 
digested in th• •cidic stoa.cbs ot ..... 1s. fish, 
reptiles •nd birds. 

i:..st ye•r·s sa.ll-scale field tests, at tvo 
sites in llAryl•~d "proved the s•faty of the 
tec:hnoloqy•. Crop t;eDatics says. Tile recomt>iD•nt 
aicro-organisa did not spre•d tram t•st sites by •ny 
~tur•l pnenoaena or nor .. 1 •9ricultur•l pr•ctice. 
•nd did not survive outside its host plant, it Adds. 

Th• 1911 tri•ls -r• doaa by iDjectinCJ Cxc/Bt 
directly into corn stalks. This ye•r's tri•ls will 
test tbe projected ~rcial tr••taent aethod -
iaocul•tiag corn seeds with Cxc/Bt before pl;intin9. 
Tile tri•ls •lso will test corn yields •nd vbetber 
improved plant nutrition with aicronutrients can 
offset s-.11 yield losses caused by Cxc/llt. 
(Eatr&cted with peraission from Cheaic.l •nd 
£ngin .. ring News, 6 KArcb 1919. p. 21. Copyri9ht 
1919 by the ,...rican Cham&cal SocietyJ 

(by Or. Janet Sprant. 0.pArtaent of Biol..>CJ&cal 
Sciences. Dundee Un.varsity, United KinC)dom. 
Tllis Article first •ppe•red iD Spectrua/5, 
No. 216/1911) 

There is now intense interest in the use of 
multipurpose trees •nd shrubs of th• i•CJuae f .. ily 
to iaprove soil fertility and to provide bAsic 
resources such •s food, fuel and shelter in 
under-developed countries. But before this can be 
aehieved ve need to know which te9uaes £!!! fix 
nitrogen in a given environaent •nd how we c.n use 
th•• to the best advantage. In seeking the answers 
to soae of these essenti•lly pr•ctic•l questions, ve 
nave obtained new insights into the structure and 
function of th• nodules of laguaes. wh&ch are th• 
sites of nitrogen fixation, and we have learned 1110ra 
aDOut laguae taxonomy and evolution. 

Felling trees ottan has dis•strous affects on 
soils in tropical areas. ~nesa ~an9a from 
acc•l~r•ted aineral cycling with concomitant 
leaching in huaid rain forests, such •s in Alaazoni•. 
to .. k&n9 desertification vorsa wh•n the cooling by 
shading •nd the soil binding benefits of trees •r• 
re1M>vad. Intense intern•t1onal effort is now 
concentrated on the use of shrubby •nd woody 
species, both to slow •nd reverse these trends and 
to provide resources for native peoples. 

Among the .ost pra.ising species •re ....oers of 
the le9uae faaily, because .. ny ot th•• can harbour 
nitrO<l•n-fixing bacteria, rhizobia, in nodule» on 
their roots (rarely on the staasJ and sn have the 
ability to t•k• nlt&ogen gas from the air and 
incor·.;orate lt into protein. Altnougn laguaes have 
been 1n inta9r•l part of crop rot•tions sine• before 
R~n ti .. s, aost rese•rcn into nitrogen fixation 
has been on crops vital to the developed world, such 
as soya be•n in the USA and subterranean clover 1n 
Australia. Many of tne thousands of legume species 
•bound&ng in Afric•, Asia and South Alnar1ca have 
never been ex•a1ned for nodules, lat •lone studied 
to see now aucn nitrogen tney can fix. 

Although 1t may seem simple to di9 around 
legu .. plants •nd look for nodule~. this is not so. 
Tropical lequ .. nodules ,,..y be nard to find 
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(Or. Peter MOqoerg. an experienced nodule hunt•= 
from s-den, toolt five days to find one on • 
T•nz•ni•n species ha felt cert•in shoulj b•v• s~) 
and they •re turd to recc>eJnize. KAny of tnea •re 
Cl'llt• unlike those OD soya be•ns. pe•s ADd clover 
vtlicb provide th• illustr•tiuns for aost e1 ... nt•ry 
•nd •dv•nced textbooks. Addition.lly, s~ legume 
roots produce s..11 s ... 11in9s vtlicb can be •ist•~•n 
for nodules. 

Tbe l~ f••ily is g~nerally Jiv:ded into 
tnr .. sutta•ilies. ,....LY th~ Caes•1piniode••· the 
Ni90soide•• •ad the Papilionoideae. The last of 
these has ...oers in •ll r~ions ot tba vorld from 
aquatori•l to pol•r. ..•rly all of tbos• ex .. ined 
can aodulate. The Ni1M>soid••• are found only in the 
war .. r parts of th• vorld: very few tolerate 
frost. Hovever ... DY are drought-tolerant, 
occurr&nCJ particul•rly in Soutb Afric. and 
Australia. and can be used for .. ny purposes. Most. 
but by no .. ans all those ex .. ined, can nodulate. 
Tbe Caesalpiniodeae are .. inly tr .. s of tropical 
regions, often producin9 valuable tiaber: few are 
known to aodulate. 

... DY of tbe scattered reports of nodul•tion in 
the literature are of doubtful veracity. Tb&s 
stat ... nt should not be taken as a sli9ht on th• 
scientists concerned: proper identificat&on of both 
plants and nodules is very difficult. 
P•r•doxically, certain structures vtlicb •re nodules 
.. y have bean rejected because it was not possible 
to isolate froei tb .. rnizot>ia which could induce 
nodulation on other pl•nts. The rather heretical 
stat ... nt st.-s from tile vork of Ser9io Faria. a 
0unc1 .. Ph.D. student froei Brazil. 

With a large tea• of taxono11ists, foresters and 
others. Faria recorded a n\UIC>er of Dev nodulated 
9enera and species from the caesalpinioideae. When 
we started to ax .. ine the structure of these 
nodules. ~urin9 a visit co Br•zil as part of an 
excn.nqe pr09r .... with Dr. Jon•nna Oobareiner's 
group in Rio de Janeiro. we found they -r• 
literally "tough nuts co crack". Several of the•, 
wnen we tried co slice cnea, sh•tteced and tne 
pieces shot off in all directions: co our surprise 
they had .. ny l•y•rs ot woody cells, rather like th• 
si1ell of a nut. This opens up the interesting 
poss&bility that cney •i9nt toss&lize easily; 
fossil la9uae nodules have never yet been found. 

Wiien v. brou9nt some back to Dundee. detailed 
aicroscopic exaaination revealed an internal 
structure which was unique in that the 
n&tr09an-fizin9 b•cteria ra .. inad tightly wrapped in 
pl•nt call V4ll .. tarial througnout, unlike the 
9anerally accepted nodule structure in which they 
are enciosao aerely by rather delicate -.bran• 
vesicles. We believe that t~;s pl•nt cell wall 
.. terlal .. y nave contributed to the problea of 
isolatin9 bActeria froei such nodules. Si•il•r 
unusual structure has bean found In all 
Caesalpinioid nodules axa•inad, in five Papilionoid 
gan•r• and In the one non-la9u .. 9anus, Pacasponia, 
which foras nodules v&th rhizobi•. 

Reguir.,..nts for nodulation 

The 9enaral term rhizoola covers at least three 
genera, Rh1z0Diu•. Bradyrhizob1y• and Azorn1zooium. 
They c.,n live in the soil, but in nature do not fix 
nitroqan outside their legu .. nost~. They vary in 
specificity for different hosts and in the 
effectiveness w1tn which they fix nitro9en in their 
particular hosts. Obvious raquire,..nts for 
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nodul~tioa are c~tibl• and effective rhizobia. 
Ia c:ou.atries such as Australia aad the USA. there 
bas beea a leg .... inoculant industry for .. ny 
years. This is big business. ~t is needed in 
.. 4Y c:ou.ntries is saall-scale production of 
inoc:ulants for local use and techniques !or it are 
being developed in various countri•s. However. 
apart froa certain species ... inly pulse crops such 
•• c:ovpea and various lentils. good rhizobia have 
DOt been isolated or tested. 

Tile US overseas Development Administration bas 
been S&>Jll'Or:ing work on le.,_ trffs in -'hie-a and 
Ce:iual America ... inly throu~h the Osford P'orestrr 
Institute (OFII for .. ny years. A recent cootract 
vitb our leguee tree group is enabling 
Dr. .Jo.a Sutherland and tedulician Shona llCiaroy to 
build up a collection of rhizobia froa Africa and 
elsevbere and to test tbea for efficiency and 
tolerance to drought. In tbis work there is active 
collatioration vitb OFI staff: recently. for 
••ample. Dr. Ric:bard BArnes froa CFI collected 
nodules in Zimbabwe. 

Reciprocal collection bas its li•itatioas. 
bowever. because the OPI Croup are selecting trff 
proveiaances and therefore need seed. Seeds tend to 
.. ture in the dry seasoa vtwn nodules are at their 
most difficult to find. Moreover. nodule hunters 
are at the .. rcy of unpr~ictable rains. vbicb .. kes 
the advance planning of trips very difficult. 

we are developir.g local contacts. sucb as 
Dr. Oder• and colleagues at the lenya For~stry 
Institute. to help vith this. Because of probleias 
of correct identification of unf .. iliar host plants 
ve also rely heavily on local taxonoaists and on 
leg .... experts at the Royal Botanic Gardens. lev. 
•• also ••change strains of rhizobia vith the 
Hi!TAL (Mitrogen P •• ation in Tropical Agriculture) 
group in iuv.aii. 

Not only ... st the correct rbizob1a and host 
plants be brought together: conditions ... st be 
right for the rbizobi.a to ent•r into sytlOiosis vitb 
the host. This led us to esa•ine leg .... root 
systems in detail under the •icroscope. Most of us 
.are conditioned by ele .. ntary textboolt pictures of 
young roots vitb abUndant production ot root hairs 
in a highly organized pattern. but ve rapidly 
realized that .. ny tropical leg .... s do not prod~ce 
root hairs and, in those that do. production .. y be 
very erratic and sub]ect to environmental 
constraints. This vas confirmed in discussions vith 
Dr. Toa Corby, vtlO worked tor .. ny ye.ars in Zimbal:Mle 
.:ollecti • .g nodules (on his retir ... nt be gave us 
over l,SOO preserved nodule speci .. ns. a great 
reference source). Tl'le generally accepted "nor .. 1• 
pathway for infe~tion of leg .... roots by rhizobia is 
via root hairs! So ve began to reassess the 
pathvays by vt1ich rhizobi.a gain entry into plant 
roots and found tnat entry through bre.aks where 
lateral roots ... rge. previously knoo.rn for 
peanut (~I and a few others but thought to be 
rather exceptional, and directly between epider .. 1 
cells .. y be very common. Because the only detailed 
studies on hOv environment affects infections have 
been carried out on root hairs. ve have opened up 
yet another area of research which needs to be 
carried out before we can understand and hence fully 
exploit .. ny shrub and tree legu .... 

Obviously. if legu .. s are to enrich soil with 
nitrogen they •ust nodulate. In dry env1ron...nts 
even le9u .. s with a potential tor nodulatin9 usually 
fail to do so. &xcept1ons to this are d••P rooted 
tr••• such as se>111e specie1 ot ~ and Prosop1• 
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Pioneer vork on the latter bas been carried out ~n 

Texas and Arizona. vbere it vas found that nodules 
are probably restricted to roots near the d .. p vater 
t.able. Deep rooted legumes ::an gr- on suCb 
palaeovater when surface soils are very dry. Some 
have special attributes. fnr ••~1• Acacia albida, 
vbieh grows in dry areas of lllOrtb Africa, and uses 
this ground ~•ter to .. ke leaves ia tbe dry season. 

Sueb useful attributes have no direct 
relationship to the ability to nodulate. Indeed, a 
number of legumes vbicb grow vell ia dry areas 
appar~n·ly ~ nodulate: one ••.-plc is t~e 
~•rob ~eraton~a siliCJ!!a. lloft-~ulated legu-..$ 
cle.arly caaaot produce a net gain in soil nitrogen. 
Wbat they and other deep-rooted species &.ay do is to 
bring soil autrieats up froa lover layers. and froa 
ground vater. t~ upper layers where annual crop 
plants .. y use them. 

To obtain a net gain in soil nitrogen. not only 
aast legumes fix nitrogen. but they aast fix more 
tb&a is removed in any crop. Ia tl'le caae of a pulse 
legume such as cowpea. viler• tbe seed is b&rvested 
and is r~cb in nitrogen. more nitrogen .. , be 
re90ved than is fixed. Tbe result is a depletion in 
soil nitrogen. Tbis is probably more ~n in 
soils of developed countries, vhicb -y contain 
significant qu.antities of CClllbined nitrogen (vhicb 
all le.,_s prefer to use instead of fixing their 
ovn). To return most nitrogen to the soil .. •ns 
k .. ping the aaiount taken off th• field to a 
•ini-. All debris should be returned and used as 
aaleh or plou9hed in. Tbis is where the developed 
world has a great deal to learn froa less developed 
•reas. vhere nothing is vasted. 

Development of multipurpose trees is likely to 
ensure the opti ..... use of fixed nitrogen. Systems 
sucb as so-called alley-cropping ~r• proving very 
effective in countries as far apart .as Nigeria, 
Brazil, India •nd Sri Lanka. Long-tee• studies of 
nitrogen cycling in these and otber systems are 
needed if we are to understand th .. properly and 
sust.ain i11prov ... nt of the soil. Short-term 
benefits of irrigation fol•oved by longer-t•r• 
probleias of s.alinity (see Speccrua 203) should be a 
lesson to all who think that a three-year research 
project can provide quick answers. 

Frustr~tion~ and benefits 

llAny of the species of tropical legume trees 
vith vtlich ve vork are difficult to ger•in.te. Some 
will 9er•inate only if sovn within a fev days of the 
••ed .. turin91 others need a good s~k in 
concentrated sulpnuric acid. Crovth .. y be slow and 
erratic. illOOdy nodules are d!fficult to prepare for 
•icroscopy: absence of root hairs .. kes the study 
of infection very difficult because you do not knov 
vh•r• to start looking. Mevertheless, th••• 
difficulties are outveighed by the interesting 
discoveries ve have .. de. lllh.at slarted as an 
ac;>parently straightforward ••t·snsion of studies on 
t..perate species has enabled us to put forward 
ideas as to hov leg .... nodules .. , have evolved, and 
to point out that soma of th• stages hitherto 
con1iJered to be essential In the setting up of a 
funct io1 .. d legu .. nodule in fact are not. 

Natural infections between epidec .. l cells have 
a great deal In ca..on with those found with 
genetically en9ineered rhizob1a. Retention of 
nitrogen-fixing rhizob1a by host cell wAll lllAteri.al, 
thought to b• a consequence of an abnor .. 1 sylllbiosis 
betveen a non-legu .. l!!.!..!!Q2!!.!.!I and rhizobia nov 
appears to be a pri•itive state. By 1tudy1ng th••• 
plants ve can help to def In• those properties which 
are truly es1ential for functional 1y1N>ioses. This 



will Aid Att.-pts to extend th• ability to nodul•t• 
to • ftev genera. compl ... nting the highly focusR<l 
studies of our genetic engineering colleagues. We 
need noo; to se!ect species for inten~ i ·1• study. 
Vhi~• .. intaining th& b1oad f r~ ... work ol surveying 
nodulation in le«JU8es And setting up field trials to 
Assess their local significance. Th1s calls for 
.. jor resources. but on the other hand promises 
.. jor benefits to the environment •r.d to our better 
understanding of one of the l•rgest And .,st 
i11PC>rtant taailies of flovering plants. 

L19ht-.. 1ttin9 bacteri• for food prot>es 
bar-ssed 

Genetically engin .. red bacteri• that .. it light 
are being used to find out bOV sub-lethally in)ured 
food poisoning and spoilage bacteria survive in 
foods after processing. Lw1unescence genes can be 
introduced into different types of bacteria, 
including sal80ftelhs. Ttie -nt of light .. ittR<l 
depends on hov -11 the bacteri• ue -ubolizing 
and growing. 

Dead cells .. it no light. •nd tbose da-ged but 
not killed by processes such as freeze-drying, 
heating or fr .. zing .. it 91&lch less light than nor .. 1 
•healthy• bacteria. Unlike conventio~l procedures 
Which are slov and detect only those bacteri• 
capable of reviving to full capacity at the ti .. of 
testing. this technique provides a rapid -•sure of 
the total number of injured ~acteria, including 
those •live but not yet capable of growth, that 
could revive •nd pose • spoilage or safety hazard in 
foods. 

Based on this research. Aaersha• International 
is developing a prototype food bacteria test, using 
• .. thod developed by the company for detectin~ 
.. stitts in covs. A disposable dipstick is coated 
with bacteriophages, virus-like agents that destroy 
bacteria, impregnated with a luminescent subst•nce. 
When the dipstick is appliR<l. the phage .. kes 
contact with the bacteri• and passes on its 
luainescence. Aaershaa says it will be at least a 
year before the test gets into production. however. 
Details froei: Dr. Gordon Stew•rt, University of 
Nottinghaa, on 0602 484848, eAt. 8370. (SOurce: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, March 1989) 

Dipstick test pinpoints fishy suspects 

A .... r of typists• correction fluid on a stick 
of ballboo .. y soon becoeie •n essential utensil for 
lo~ers of fish1 delicacies froei tropical are•s. The 
instr~nt co~ld help the• to avoid nausea, 
vomiting, di •. rrhoea, itching and an upset in the 
sense ~~ What is hot and cold. All are syaptoas of 
a type of food poisoning caused by eating fish 
contaainated with ciguatoxin. 

The toxin tends to accwaulate in certain 
species of tropical or subtropical fish, but it does 
not affect all aeaoers of a species. Scientists 
believe th•t a co-.ion aicroscopic alga, called 
Callll>ierd'scus toxicus, produces the toxin which then 
builds up in th• tissues of herbivorous fish that 
eat the alga. The toxin can also accumulate in the 
tissue of carnivorous fish that prey on the 
herbivores. 

Ciguatoxin can kili a mouse but does not appear 
to atfe~t fish. The toxin can be found in eels, 
•nappers, surgeon-fish and Sp•n1sh oaackerel, whicn 
are all cOlllllOn to areas such as Plor1da, Haw•ii, 
Japan and Au•tralia. ?he western and south Paclfic 
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islands have the h19hest incidence ot ci9uatoxin 
po1sonin9, with up to one per cent ot residents in 
the TOkelau Islands. northwest of Sa-:>a, developing 
S?8Ptoa..~ every year. 

The probl .. tor tisher .. n is that a tropic•l 
red snapper that contains high concentrations ot 
ciguatoxin 100lts and s .. 11s no different from one 
that contains little or none of the poison. 
Pisher .. n in the P•cific often throw the catch back, 
fearin9 that the tish aight be contaainated. 

Yosh1tsu91 Hokama, professor of pa:hology •t 
th• John A. Burns Medical ~l. at tne University 
of Hawaii, has developed • simple dipstick that he 
believes will solve the probl .. of separating the 
safe fro. the unsafe fish. The stick is .. de ot 
biulboo •nd coated with typists' correction fluid, 
which, vben dried, absorbs cigu•toxin very quickly 
when the stick is pressed into tbe .. at of the fish, 
lloka.. says. 

llokaaa then places th• dipstick in a solution 
of monoclonal antibodies that have been developed to 
attach themselves exclusively to .,lecules of 
ciguatoxin, like tiny .. gnets. The antibodies are 
also bound to a cheeical that will cbange colour in 
the presence of other c:hemicals. 

The next step is to place the dipstick into a 
solution of .. thanol to wash off any antibodies not 
sti.:kin9 to the toxin on the biulboo stick. The 
final step is to dip the stick into a solutioP of 
ch .. icals that will turn purple in tbe presence of 
the antibody-toxin complex. The dipstick will only 
turn purple if the toxin is pr•~•nt in the -•t of 
the fish. 

Hoka .. hopes to develop a dipstick that 
requires just a single step. He is working with a 
company in Honolulu called Mo.Ina Bio-products, and a 
Japanese company. Ube Kosan, -y help to develop the 
product for marketing. (SOurce: Nev Scientist, 
18 February 1989) 

Amino acid f roe sugar ter .. ntation 

A University of Melbourne research tea•, has 
developed a process for low-cost production of the 
aaino acid, tryptopnan, froei bacteria. Tryptophan 
is one of th• "essential• aaino acids, used in 
phar .. ceuticals and health foods, and as an ani .. l 
food additive. Unlike other amino Acids such as 
lysine and .. thionine, which are used in large 
amounts to enrich fodder, tryptoptl•n has proved 
difficult to produce cheaply, so its use i• .,re 
restricted than that of th• other a•ino acid food 
additives. 

Although ani .. ls are generally not able to 
.. nufacture this aaino acid, bacteria can synthesize 
it via ter .. ntation from sugar. But bacteria 
produce only enough tryptophan for their own needs -
they have developed a number of control -chanis•s 
that regulate production of the subs:ance. 

What th• tea• did was to identify th••• control 
.. chanisas and •switch• the• ott. To further 
inciease the production of tryptophan, the 
researchers added copies of certain genes to the 
bacteria's ONA to enable the organ1s•s to .. ke 
100 ti .. s 110re tryptophan than usual. 

Although the current world market is only about 
$US16 •illion annual1y for tryptophan, a dra .. tic 
reduction in price brought about by the new, cheaper 
proce•s will encourage 110r• ani .. l teed producers to 
lncorporate the sub•tance in their products. Thls 
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could boOst the total market to SUSl50 aill1on a 
year. For details contact: Quest Invest .. nts 
Liaited. 270 Queen Street. Melbourne. Vic 3000. 
Australia. (Sourc•: Asia-Pacific Tech-Monitor. 
Noveaber-Deceaber 1988) 

Bacteria as food preservative 

S.cter1a that produce b.lctericide could be 
added to ~ood instead of che•ical preservatives, 
accordin9 to s. 114rlander of the University of 
Minnesota. S.cteria cou~d also be en9ineered to 
r~duce ~nolesteroi in foods. The tacteriua 
t..ct,·•:-cr.us lactis is already used to fer .. nt dairy. 
.. at and ve9etable products. Genes that govern 
fer .. ntation are on piasaid DNA in L. lactis. aakin9 
the b.lcteriua susceptible to alteration. DNA added 
to the b.lcteriua is first incorporated in the 
plasaid, and then transferred to chromosomal DNA. 
where it is stable. Added genes are generally 
linked to a aarker gene so that scientists can 
detaraine When the new 9ene bas been incorporated. 
Most aarker 9enes aake the host bacteriua resistant 
to an antibiotic, but the us PDA would not allow 
such a aarker in b.lcter1a in food. so 114rlander has 
developed a aarker gene that aakes an enzyme t~ 
counteract the b.lctericide nisin, ldlich the 
b.lcteriua produces itself. The anti-nisin 
antibiotic is caa.only found in fer .. nted foods, so 
FDA would have no Objections to its use. (Extracted 
from New ~cientist, ' March 1989) 

Claeaical al!P1icatioos 

Japan's Government Industrial Research 
Institute, Shikoku has developed an opaque plastic 
sheet co.pounded with the natural high polymers in 
plants and aicrobes. It is decoaposed in soil into 
a substance that does not disrupt huaan •colo9y. It 
is stron9er than polyethylene and vinyl chloride. 
and since its raw 111aterials are amply available, it 
can be aass produced at low cost. 

Petroleum-oased plastics are widely used, 
including their use for wrapping and packa9ing 
various foods and for use as an agricultural sheet. 
Since they 9enerate a tre .. ndous amount of heat and 
daaa9e incinerators when burned anu generatv toxic 
gas, and as they do not decompose in soil, they 
exert adverse influences on the surroundin9 
environment. Their disposal .. thod has lon9 posed a 
serious social problea. 

Th• new plastic is produced by extractin9 the 
saae kinds of .. cr~lecular saccharides as the 
starches in several 'inds of plants and aicrobes, 
producin9 their respective cOlllpQnents, then 
cheaically bonding two or three of these 
co.p<•nents. When buried in the ground, soil 
aicrobes (rod-shaped bacilli) decoapose it without 
leavin9 any contaminant, and it beca.es fertilizer 
for natural plants without disruptin9 the ecolo9y. 
It is opaque: its stren~tn is one-to-two ti .. s that 
of polyethylene: and, depending on the treat .. nt, 
its dec°"'position ti .. in soil csn be controlled. 
(Source: :!!!!!.Q. F•bruary 1989) 

Bacteri~m which convects sugars to ethanol 

University of Florida ces•archers clai• to have 
created a bacterium that co~verts vegetable and wood 
sugars into •thanol. Abou•. 800 million gallons 
per yeu of ethanol ue ad·ied to gasoline in the us 
to aake it burn .are eff ic;ently. T~e researchers 
say theu new process will t.llve the costs of t~1• 

current yea•t-f•r-ntation prc.c. • .::.:;, 1n which o1tnanol 
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is derived from corn. ~i~robioloqist L. O. Ingra• 
reports that genes of the bacterium 
?yeomonas aobilis, which is found in cactus plants. 
were inserted into Escherichio coli, a c:oa.on 
intestinal or9anisa. Ingra• c!aias the bacterium 
converts 90 to 95 per cent of th• aain toras of 
su9ar in biomass into ethanol, which is aore 
efficient than the rate at which yeast converts 
corn. However. concentrations of ethanol have t-een 
only ' to 6 per cent aqainst a 10 to 12 per cenl 
rate for corn-based ethanol. In9raa says his goal 
is to reach 7 to 8 per cent cvncentration. 
(Elltracted fr0& •all~~ Jo~rnal, 1 February 19891 

Iadlastrial aicrob101097 

New enzyme discovered 

SOl9e 60 per cent of the enzyaes used in 
industry belon9 to a group known as proteases, which 
attack proteins. They are used to aake cheese. to 
aake .. at aore tender and to iaprove dou9h, aaon9 
other tbinqs. A few proteases are added to 
detergents, but aany enzymes cannot stand 
teaperatures much above 40• C. Washin9 .. chines 
can. An enzyae"s activities .. y also be i11paired or 
destroyed wben it finds itself aixed with other 
cheaicals. So there are liaits to their usefulness. 

Dr. Todd Cusek, a food scientist at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York, has discovered a 
protease without the usual shortcomin9s. He 
isolated it froa a rare strain of a neat-lovin9 soil 
bacterium, Theraomonospora fusca. So far his 
particular strain - dubbed YX - has been found onlv 
in a aan9rove swaap on the Yucatan Peninsul& in 
Mexico. 

The enzy- is rather good at breakin9 dowu all 
sorts of plant and animal proteins at teape&atures 
of up to 85° c. The hotter it is, the better it 
works. At 80° C it works 13 tiaes faster than 
subtilisin. the .-est popular protease in current 
detergents. And it is unworried by high 
concentrations of detergents or by chemicals such as 
salts that are sometimes added to th••· 

YX protease could help with any nulllber of 
processes for which other proteases are already 
used. Its efficiency aeans that relatively small 
amounts of enzyme are needed: the high temperatures 
it works at .. an that the risk of contamination of a 
product by •icrobes is vastly reduced. It has 
already been eaployed to clean filtration membranes 
that are used to concentrate •ilk. In one test, it 
cleaned the aellbranes in an hour, instead of the day 
that existing cleaners take. 

Ano~ner application tor the enzy .. might be to 
help .. k• ~rotein hydrolysates. These are 
protein-rich liquid foods adainistered through tubes 
to patients recoverin9 froa operations. They 
consist of the soluble components of proteins -
peptides and a•ino acids. Another idea is to use it 
as the base tor a contact-lens cleaner, to 9et rid 
of proteins fro- the eye's surface. 

The enzy ... is still being tested, but already 
companies in ,.,..rica, Western Europe and Japan are 
snowing interest in it. Tt.e next step is to find a 
way to mass-produce it. Thermomonospora secretes 
1~s protease in ainute quantities. The plan is to 
tinker with the genes of another species of soil 
bacterium which is used to 111ake antibiotics. 
or. cusek and n1s colleagues aim to take the gene 
that codes tor YX protease 1n Thermomonospora and 
put 1t into ring-shaped ONA lllOlecules, called 
plasaids, from the other m1cr0be. The nope is that 



once these altered plasaids are returned to their 
original owners. large quantities of the enzyae 
should be forthcoming. (Source: The Econoaist. 
t "-rch 1989) 

Sediaent bacteria degrades aost toxic PCB's 

Prior to the l970's, polychlorinated 
bipltenyls (PCB) vere videly used for a variety ~t 
industrial pi.rposes, including fluid-filled 
capacitors and transtoraers. hydraulic fluids, 
plasticizers and carbonless copy paper. Coaaerc•a: 
aixtures - called Aroclors - vere later found to be 
highly persistent in natural environaents. such as 
soils and sediaents. 

A Michigan State University research teaa. 
beaded by Dr. Jaaes Tied1•· Or. Jann F. Quensen II 
and Dr. Stephen Boyd. collected Hudson River 
sediaents contaainated vith PCBs. Anaerobic 
bacteria in the sediaents vere exposed to varying 
concentrations of PCBs. After 16 veeks. aany of the 
80st toxic PCBs vere dechlorinated to less toxic 
products that could be 1110re readily deqraded by 
aerobic bacteria. 

Further experiaents added PCBs to cultures of 
anaerobic bacte1ia froa non-PCB-contaainated Hudson 
River sediaents. No evidence of PCB degradation vas 
found. suggesting that the PCB-contaainated sites 
favou1 PCB degraders ove1 other anaerobic species. 

The next step is to see if systeas can be 
devised that capitali•• on this natural selection 
process. The driving force to aake a biological 
systea practical is cost. There are probably 
thousands of anaerobe species in sediaent. The 
challenge ahead is to isolate only those capable of 
dechlorination. (Source: Bio-Connection, 
Winter 1988) 

Long live the enzymes 

~11 lite is terminal, and biOlllOlecules are no 
exception. Extracted at high ~ost troa living 
cells, they soon lose the specitic activity which 
makes thea so valuable as diagnostic tools or 
therapeutic agents. Conventional stabilization 
.. thods include freezing in liquid nitrogen, 
freeze-drying or chemical additives. Such ,..thods 
are either expensive, of limited effectiveness or 
they produce undesirable side effects. 

Previous research by Professor F. Franks and 
his colleagues, previously in the Callbridg~ 
University Botany Depart .. nt, and since l98S 1n the 
Pafra Laboratory on Callbridge Science Park, led to a 
process by which the stabilities of biOlllOlecules can 
be extended to several years. Th• principle is 
aiaple: lov teaperature is beneficial, but freezing 
kills. By studying natural cold resistance in 
overwintering plants and aniaals, Franks discovered 
the tricks used by such organisas to •undercool" 
their body water to subzero temperatures without 
allowing It to freeze. The undercoollng pr1nc1pl• 
has been applied to enzyaes at the Pafra 
Biopreservation ~iv1sion: a deep freeze ccntains 
hundreds of samples at -20° c, but unfrozen. 
Enzy .. s taken from the freezer and warmed to room 
temperature ar• shown to llave reta111ed theu ful! 
activity. The process is also useful for the 
preservation ot living cells, tor instance the 
cultures used by many branches ot 111edicine and 
industry. 

The dream ot every technologist and clinician 
is for stable products, not at -20• C, but at roocn 
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teaperature. The businessaan has th• additional 
v1sh that such products can be produced at lov 
cost. For further information: 
P:ofessor Felix 'rank~. Biopreservatton ~iv1~1on, 
Pafra Lia1ted. 150 Caac:ir1dqe Science Park. 
callbridg• CBt tee. llll. Tel: 10?211 t20921 
(Source: ABA Bulletin. ~ol. t. No. l. Pebruary 19& 

Enviro,_ntal pressures are forcing industry t<
loolt to= more environaent-friendly aethods of 
packaging products. Ba•telle in Prankfurt has 
devPlo?8'1 a packaging aaterial vh1ch i~ totally 
biodegradable. The star~h-based aat4rial 1s 
specially designed for products such as one-vay 
boxes or blister packs. 

The aaterial is transparent and tlexlble. 
Under noraal conditions, it is resistant to 
biodegradation. but in vater or vet so11 conditions 
aicro-organisas degrade it C09pletely to carbon 
dioxide and vater in just a fev days. AA:!ditives 
aake the aaterial easy to process and the first 
production experiaents suggest that it could be use0 
vith tile usual .. thods: injection aould1ng, 
extrusion. blov aoulding and various foil-iaaking 
aethods. 

Battelle 1s nov looking tor industrial partners 
to take the development process further. It expects 
that it vill be one or tvo years before the 
production technology is ready tor 1ndustr1al 
application. The total costs of further devel~nt 
are estiaated at OM l to 2 aillion. Cetails froa: 
Renate Siebrasse, operations manager. Battell• 
Institute Liaited. lS Hanover Square. London WlR 9A.J 
or on 01-49] 0184. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, "-rch 1989) 

Nev bioreactor developed 

Researchers at Kyoto Institute of Technology 
have discovered bacterial capture properties 1n a 
cross-linked insoluble pyridiniua-type resin. The 
poly (n-~an:yl-4-vinyl-pyridinium halide) material 
can capture 10 billion live bacterial cells per gram 
of resin and has been used to develop a bioreactor 
that immobilizes whole microbial cells on the resin 
surface: a biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) 
electrochemical sensor that produces results in 
minutes: and aay be applicable to vater 
purification. The corresponding linear 
pyridlni11111-type poly .. r, which is soluble, has 
antibacterial activity equal to convent.anal 
disinfectants and acts by promoting coagulation and 
subsequent settling of aicrobial cells. (Extracted 
troa Nev Tech~ology Japan, "-rch 1989) 

I .. unoassay used to diagnose environ111ental 
hazards 

Consuaer concern about pesticide residues in 
foods is helping to create a aarket tor rapid, easy 
to perfora diagnostic tests. One of the coapanies 
aoving into this fast-paced market ls EnSys Inc. 
EnSys is a privately-held US company engaged 1n the 
development of rapid, on-site test kits to detect 
environaental contaainants. 

As restrictions on insecticide and herbicide 
usage tighten, aanufacturers and governmental 
agencies will need the sort of teats EnSys is 
developing to 1110nitor levels of agricultural 
chemicals in the soil, on produce before it is 
harvested and in drinking water. A recent US Office 
ot Technology Aasess111ent r•port, Pesticide Residues 
In rood. called tor new testing technology for 
pesticide• and pest1ciG• metabolites. 

• 
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Badges that change colour vt\en ••posed to roaic 
che•icals ace another £nSys targ~t. Th• badges are 
designed to be worn by workers in •ndustries where 
certain toxic chemicals ace used. £nSys has a 
co-ope~ative development and marketing agr..-ent 
vith Assay Tecrnoloqy Inc .• a privately held company 
l:Nlsed in Palo Alto. California. Assay t~hnoloqy 
has shipped over one million personal aonitoring 
l:Nldges to customers in nearly 2,000 hospitals, 
industrial facilities and off ices worldwide. The 
aain to1.·:,et ace chlorinated hydroco1rbons, used in 
.,.nufacturing plastic, foa•. rubber. paint and other 
coatings; in cleaning and degreasi1.,J -tals; and 
in ~rinting. Details froa· EnSys :nc .• JOO ~ark 
Offices Drive, Suite 115, P.O. Bo• .4063, Research 
Triangle Park, NC277u9, USA or on 
+l (919) 549 8572. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 7, Ho. ll, Dac..t>ar 1988) 

Biop!sticides for lavns 

Ecoqen Inc., Langhorne, Pa., and Ch.-Lavn 
Services Corporation have signed a co-development 
and license agr .... nt, the companies announced 
today. The coapanies vill collaborate on tbe 
developaent of bioloqical insecticides to control 
lavn and orn ... ntal plant insect pests. 

Under the agre ... nt, Ecoqen vill identify and 
produce strains of Bacillus thucinqiensis !Btl - a 
bacteriua vith insecticidal activity - vhich are 
active against COllmlOn lavn and orna .. ntal plant 
insect pests. Che.i..vn vill carry out field tests 
vith the Bt strains supplied by Ecoqen. 

The products resulting f roa the collaboration 
vill be focaulated and .. rketed by CbeaL.ivn. 
According to the agce ... nt, the Bt used in the 
~roducts vill be manufactured by Ecoqen. (Extracted 
froa Chemical Marketing Reporter, 27 March 19891 

Knot plant "devours• heavy metals 

A major research is in progress in th• grounds 
of Bre .. n port using selected knot plants to check 
their suitability for removing heavy .. tals oy 
"devouring• them. A university working group has 
discovered that a specialli' cultivated knot plant 
can take up large quantities of cadaiWll and lead by 
.. ans of its roots. It may therefore clean up soils 
that have been treated with sediment frOlll cla:ifiers 
as fertilizer so that these soils can be used again 
for producing foodstuffs. The plants needed for 
this purpose were hitherto cloned. But they are now 
being produced by a process of meristem culture 
developed by &lk• Haase. This involves growing 
complete plants with identical genetic material and 
therefore identical properties, from small parts of 
plant tissue. 

The researchers are also investigatir.9 if the 
plants, thus enriched vith heavy metals after 
cleaning up th• ground, must be deposited as special 
vaste, or whether the metals eventually can be von 
back froia the plant ash. Further details .. y be 
obtained from: Professor Roland Magnet, universitat 
Oldenburg, ,,..._rlander Haerstrasse 114-118, D-2900 
Oldenburg, Federal R1public of Gar ... ny. (Source: 
Nev Materials World, March 1989) 

Gane technology could spot pollution damage at 
an early stage 

Modern 9ene technolo9y could h-lp ecologists to 
dia9nose a "sick" environment before the s1tuar.ion 
is almost irreversible. •ccording to 
Dr. GOun Ben9ts.1on .. n ~he Department ot Ecology at 
th• Lund Institute .;,f Sc1ance and Technolo9y, 
Sweden. He ha1, together with 
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Dr. t.ennart Torstensson at the University of 
Aqricultural Sciences, Uppsala, deter•1ned the type 
of research requir'td to improve early detection of 
env~roimental probl ... tike lcidif ication, heavy 
.. tals, dioains and organic solvents. 

The current theory is that organisms in the 
soil adapt to environaental changes and studies of 
their ger• plas• vith OIL\ technoloqy could therefore 
indicate a process of change in the environment. As 
~roject one under the National !nvironaent 
Protection Board sch .... a research group has nov 
been set up at the Lund Institute ot Science a~d 
Technology to look into this hypothesis. 

Th• overall ai• is to develop nev sensitiv~ 
.. thods to spot early stages of change in the 
environment that at present go undetected. The 
probl .. with soil testing is that chanqes take place 
very slowly over decades and centuries. But once 
the tolerance level is reached, the deterioration 
rate escalates rapidly to reach a "beyond repair" 
stage vitbin a short period. (Source: ~· 
March 1989) 

mztractiOll illidustry applic.tioas 

Oklahoma to test bugs for oil recovery 

A petrol•ua research teai:. from the University 
of Oklahoma has received funds froia the us 
Dapart .. nt of Energy to field test techniques for 
using •icrobes to coax trapped oil from existing 
reservoirs. The goal of th• experi .. nt is to tap 
oil that is too thick or otherwise unsuitable to 
p1111p out by conventional techniques. The microbes 
to be tested by the Oklahoall r2searchers produce gas 
that builds up pressure and forces oil out of the 
reservoir; produce surfactants to help dislodge oil 
droplets; and block areas of the reservoir where 
the oil already has been reaoved. Tba researchers 
chose these strains of microbes after a yearlong 
series of aaperi .. nts to find organisms that could 
withstand the harsh underground conditions. 
(Reprinted with per•ission from Chemi=al and 
Engineering News, 9 January 1989, p. 27. Copyright 
1989 by th• American Chemical Society) 

Research into de-sulphurization of coal 

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is 
studying micro-organisms capable of chelating metal 
ions to enable coal liquefaction and to reduce the 
sulphur and ash content of coal. By chelating 
.. cal-ions, which are integral to coal's solid 
structure, the microbes allow coal to become soluble 
in 4lkalin• solutions up to 1,000 per cent, which 
enhances de-sulphuring steps. The microbes used are 
bacillus, tra .. t•s and candida. Researchers would 
like to extend the vork to enc09pass microbes 
capable of de-polyt11erlzing coal. (Extracted from 
Research and Development, March 1989) 

•· PATml'S 

Court relects genetic engineering "invention• 

On 10 Au9ust 1988 th• US Court of Appeals tor 
th• Federal Circuit in wa~hing~on oc (CArC) issued 
its first decision on the patentab:lity of a 
recOlllbinant ONA invention. In re O'Parrell the CArC 
rejected the patent because the key ele1Dant of 
non-obviousness in US patent l•w was not satisfied. 
O'Pacrell's invention related to the use of bacteria 
to express a forei9n protein ot interest as a fusion 
protein, in particular, a fusion with 
beta-galactos1dase. Th• CAIC argued that employin9 
the prior art available in 1976 there was a 



reasonable chance of success in producing 3 
heterolog~us protein of choi~e in bacteria by 
passthrough expression. Therefa·e O'Farrell's 
inv•nt1Jn ~as obvious. 

Fewer than one in 20 appeals from the CAE'C are 
taken up by the US Supreme Court. Thus this case 
may have an immense impact on US patent law and. in 
particular. biotechnolc;qy patents. (Source: 
Australia.~ Journal of B~otechnology. 'lol 2, No. 2. 
Septellber 1988) 

Eurapt; :ries to unt1n9le ;>atent1nq laws 

Variety may be the spice of life. But in 
Europe. the bioloqical definition of variety is 
standing tirlDly in the w~y ot those seeking to 
patent new types of livinq plants and ani .. ls. 

The current situation on biotechnoloqy patents 
is, as one industry scientist describes it, "bigbly 
contused". There is uncertainty over precisely vhat 
can be patented under European law. and this is 
causing problems both for researchers and the 
industry - especially in sorting out intellectual 
property rights in collaborative or sponsoted 
research. 

In an attempt to reduce the contusion, the 
European COllllllission - the executive body responsible 
tor carrying out the activities agreed to jointly by 
the 12 melllber States of the European Econ<>91ic 
Coamun1ty (EEC) - has recently published proposals 
toe "ha=monizing• national patent laws by 
establishing a legal framework under which 
genetically manipulated plants and animals could be 
patented. 

The C<>a111iss1on argues that all European 
national patent laws should be based on the premise 
that •a subject matter of an invention shall not be 
considered unpatentable fot the reason only that it 
is COlllpOsed of living matter". In other words, 
biotechnology inventions should receive the same 
treatment as any other invention. 

The European Patent Convention (EPC) of 1973 in 
tact specifically adopts this approach for 
m1cr?-organisms, since it states that 
"microbiological processes or the products thereof• 
are not excluded from patent protection. Higher 
lite forms are another matter, however, for the 
convention also contains a clause stating that 
patents cannot be granted on plant and animal 
varieties. 

The 1114in thrust ot the Coanission's proposal is 
that all EEC memcer States should interpret the 
clause in a way that would to a large extent define 
away the problem. The goal of this strategy. which 
was initially suggested in a report by the 
Organization tor Economic Co-operation and 
oevelopaient (OECD) is to avoid the daunting prospect 
ot renegotiating the co.tvent ion. 

In particular, the Commission is proposing that 
all EEC countries adopt in their national 
legislation a narrow definit.on of the concept of 
•variety•. The OECO had suggested that, rather than 
starting from a biological definition based on 
Stdble genetic differences (however small), the 
ccncepc be confined to those plants or animals d 
country wants to protect through a system of 
breeders' rights. In essence, a new plant or animal 
wnuld be con~ dared a new variety only it it is 
explicitly d scribed as such. 
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~ha Comaission's proposals have not yet been 
approved by th• Council of Ministers represe~t1ng 
..-bee States, or debated by the European 
Parlia .. nt. But they have bean attac•eJ by 
anvironaientalists and aniaal rights groups. 

Europe's biotechnology industry is cautious 
about the new proposals. While walcoein9 their 
general aias. soee industry spokesmen have expressed 
concern that the proposals do not go far enough in 
allowing patents on new plants and ani .. ls. They 
also argue that too aany concessions have been made 
to traditional plant breeders. 

Industry is also concerned about the lack of 
precision in the Comaission's proposals as they 
currently stand. Soee of industry's concern~ are 
specitic. They include a clause. added at a iate 
stage in the dratting process. which specifies that 
plants and plant material cannot be patented it they 
have been produced by the non-patentable use of a 
previously known biotechnological process. 

The biotechnoloqy industry's criticisas have, 
a~ least in public, been relatively muted, 
r£flecting a feeling that the directive points in 
the general direction that industry favours. 
Gaining public acceptance will be 110re of a 
problem. Already Denmark, for example. which is a 
.. Clber of the EEC but has not sign'td the Patent 
convention. has a law on tts books prohibiting the 
patenting of plants and animals. This law would 
probably have to be changed it the directive is 
approved by the EEC's Council of Ministers; but 
already this possibility has sparked a sharp public 
debate in Denmark. 

There is a growing feeling that a clear 
decision on the patenting of novel life forms will 
not be obtained either through a process of 
political consensus-building, or by seeking a ruling 
on the scope of existing legislation. What will be 
required is a clear signal from Europe's political 
leaders about the importance they attach co patent 
rights on living organisms for the future health of 
their biotechnology industries. (Exttactad with 
permission from Science. Vol. 243, 24 February 1989, 
p. 1003, o. Dickson. Copyright 1989 by the AAAS) 

£P0 rejects patent application fot transgenic 
l!!2!:!.!! 

The Euro~1an Patent Office (£POI in Munich has 
provisionally rejected an application from Harvard 
University tor a European patent on a mouse that has 
been genetically altered through the insertion ot an 
artificial cancer gene. 

The decision is likely to lead to a major legal 
controversy. since it is the first to have been made 
in Europa on an application for patent protection 
for a transgenic aniaal. As a result. the eventual 
outc<>111e of what is being seen as a key test case 
will be closely watched by 1110lecular biologists and 
biotechnology companies on bOth •ides of the 
Atlantie;. 

The Harvard mouse was developed by Philip Lader 
ot Harvard Medical School and his co-worker 
TillOthy Stewart, now with Ganentach in 
San Francisco. By introducing an activated !!!:££ 
oncogene into an early mouse emoryo. they created an 
animal that is highly susceptible to cancer, and is 
able to play an important role 1n ra,aarch in:o, for 
axampla. the detection of carcinogens or .he 
evaluation of potential anti-cancer drug~. 
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Harvard was •~~rdad a US patent on th• same 
mouse last April, ~nd th• rights to the patent are 
now owned by Dupont, which paid for the research. 
The university has already cesponJed t~ th• 
arguments Dut fcrward by th• EPO for rejecting the 
European patent application. If th• rejection 
stands. Harvard would essentially be prevented frOll 
obtaining patent protection in any country in Europe. 

The EPO's detailed response to Harvard's 
arguments - which will have to be considered by a 
panel of three £P0 lawyers - and the eventual 
outcome ot any appeals process, will c.trry the sa• 
si9n.tican~e in Europe as the 1980 Chakrab6rty 
decis\on, vhich allowed the patenting of 
aicro-organisas, did in the United States. As in 
the US case, the appeals process is being seen by 
bcch sides as a way of clarifying current 
uncertainties in European law over the extent to 
vhich plants and ani .. ls can be patented. 

But in contrast to the US patent decision on 
the !!!!:-.Ouse. which was .. de with relatively little 
public d~bate - although it subsequently led to 
several congressional calls for a moratoriua on the 
further patenting of aniaals - the EPO :1as 
apparently decided that it is unwilling to take this 
step without substantial further discussion of the 
issue. 

The letter of rejection to Harvard from the EPO 
examiner states that the decision was based on the 
fact that the European Patent Convention of 1973, 
under which a European patent is autOCDatically valid 
in each of the 11 states that have signed the 
convention, prohibits the patenting of "transgenic 
animals ~er se•. The EPO has referred Harvard in 
particular to a clause in the convention that 
forbids the patenting of plant and animal varieties 
(see accompanying story). It has also suggested 
that the !!!:i£-mouse does not meet the patentability 
criterion of non-obviousness. 

European groups that are opposed in principle 
to the extensive patenting of living organisms have 
reacted cautiously to the EPO's decision, pointing 
out that it is merely the first step in what 
promises to De an extensive legal t~s •e. 
(Extracted with permission frOlll Scien~e. Vol. 243, 
24 February 1989, p. 1003, o. Dickson. ~opyright 

1989 by the AAAS) 

IBA files "Friend of the C~urt" brief in US 
tissue ovn~rship case 

The US Industrial Biotechnology 
Association (IBA) has flled an Allicus Curiae 
("Friend of the Court") brief with the California 
Supre .. Court in the case of Moore v. Regents of 
University of California. The IBA supports a 
reversal of an appellate court decision that granted 
plaintiff John Moore the right to sue for profits 
resulting from coiamercial use of cells derived from 
his spleen. The appellate court had favoured Moore 
by a vote of two to one, reversing an earlier trial 
court decision that denied Moore th• right to sue. 

The IBA believes that bodily tissue should not 
be considered •property• and that the appellate 
court's decision has no legal basis. It asserts 
that it would be detrimental to medical research and 
to the biotechnology i~dustry. The decision, it 
argues. would result in in enormous financial and 
time cost to the research convnunity. 

"If this ruling is permitted to stand", said 
IaA Pre11dent Richard 0. Godown, "it will have a 
wide-rangi~g. chilling effect on biotechnology 

research and development. The .ast likely result 
would be a considerable slow-down in actual research 
performed". He added that even routine laboratory 
prGcedures would be plagued by dwlays and iegal 
negotiations. 

Patient hoore brought a coaplaint against his 
doctor (David w. Colde), the research hospital vhere 
he was being treated (UCLA Medical Center), and 
other parties, alleging he had a right of ownership 
to tissues that were ree10ved as part of bis -.dical 
treatment - including a royalty on th• pa, ·~~•d Mo 
cell line and any products developej froa It. Afte• 
plaintiffs were given leave to a .. nd the c~1aint 
three ~i .. s, defendants demurred, and the trial 
court disaissed Moore's claia. The reversal by the 
C.liforn1a Court of Appeals is itself now being 
appealed - to the California Supr.._ Court and 
passlblv the US Supr ... Court after that. It aay be 
years before the courts actually find facts. The 
econoaic value, if any, of the Mo cell line has not 
been established and aay never be with any 
certainty. lllO commercial product aay result from 
the research. 

This case has heightened public perception of 
the tissue ownership rights question to the point 
where doctors aust now face the prospect of 
negotiating with patients on the scope of rights and 
uses for tissue - even though no one knows if the 
cells are even interestin1 at the ti .. consent is 
given. The publicity frOll this case has effectively 
tbcust upon the doctor the burden of obtaining 
consent and ensuring that it is an infor-.d consent, 
well before a court has even establish.C whether a 
patient has a property right to relllOved tissues. 

Coapanies wanting to u~• such cell lines 
developed by third parties to aanufacturr new 
products 1.rr nuw similarly worried about obtaining 
warranties of good title. They will be bog~•d down 
in c:'etermining ·o1hose tissues were used - and in what 
way, - to assess who and what has contributed to the 
va.ue of an ultimate product. Again, this is well 
before any ruling has been .ade that tissue taken 
frOlll a patient has an econ0111ic value. 

Further clouding the question is the fact 
that, even if this case does one day go to trial, 
it is unlikely that it will set sweeping precedent 
because of the particular cir--ouastances. 
(Extracted trom Bio/Technology, Vol. 6, October 1988 
and Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. l, 
February 1989) 

Biogen interferon patent reinstatffd by the EPO 

The European Patent Office has decided to 
reinstate Bioqen Inc.'s patent for genetically 
engineered alJha interferons. The decision was 
handed down by the technical board of a~als, the 
highest legal authority of the European Patent 
Office. 

This decisioi: reverses the previous revocation 
of the Biogen patent by the European Patent Office 
opposition division. ~he Board held that Biogen's 
alpha-2 interferon cl~ims were patentable in all 
:espects. 

It remanded Biogen's broad, g•n•r1c claims for 
processes and intermediates for pro<lucing 
recombinant alpha interferons to the opposition 
division, solely for decision on one lssue, 
"inventive step• - an issue not addressed in the 
June 1987 decision of the oppositivn division. In 
all othar respects, tne t>oard found these claims to 
be patentable. 



Th• Biogen patent, filed in 1980. is based on 
the pioneering work of Professor Charles Weissmann 
of the University of Zurich. Schering-Plc.1gh 
~orporation iurkets rec:lllbinant alpna-2 interferon 
under th• brandna .. "Intron A" through an exclusive 
vorld-vide licensing agreement with Biogen. 
(Source: Chemical Marketing Reporter, 
27 February 1989) 

Biotechnology firms agree patent suit ceasefire 

US biotechnology majors, Genetics Institute and 
Genentech, have agreed not to jispute patent 
positions on genetically en1ineered Factor VIII, a 
blood clotting ~gent for tr~ating haemophilia. A 
cross licensing deal struck up between the tvo 
companies could set a trend in the biotechnology 
industry which is plagued by costly and ti .. 
consuaing patent disputes. 

As vell as agreeing not to sue each other over 
potential patent breaches, the firas believe it vill 
be 80re difficult for other Factor VIII producers to 
launch suits against th ... 

The agre ... nt covers Genetics Institute and its 
Factor VIII licensee. Baxter Healthcare, and 
Genentech and its licensee Cutter Biological, a unit 
of Bayer USA's subsidiary Miles. The accord also 
covers gene cloning techniques. but other patentable 
technologies arising during development are 
excluded, as are knov-hov exchangos and marketing 
deals. (Extracted from Europedn Chemical News, 
l April 1989) 

vaccine battle waged by Upjohn 

Upjohn Corporation has obtain•d a patent on a 
virus used as a vaccine for pseudorabies - a serious 
disease in swine - and has filed an infringement 
lawsuit against Syntro Corporation, a San Diego, 
California, manufacturer of similar product. 

The virus, while similar to natural 
pseudorabies, uses a genetic coding material that 
does not produce gx glycoprotein found in natural 
antibodies. It is used to create Upjohn's "Tolvid" 
vaccine. 

~limination of the glycoprotein gX, allows the 
status of a vaccinated hog to be determined by 111eans 
of a blood test. It vas previously impossible to 
separate vaccinated swine from naturally infected 
ones. (Source• Chemical Marketing Reporter, 
13 March 1989) 

r. Bier DllGUIATICS 

The emerging market DNA 

According to a just-released Business 
Communications Co. study, ~xpanding Horizons for 
Gene Probes, the market has great potential -
although it is still in its infancy. Gene probe 
sales at the manufacturer's level are estimated to 
have reached over $13.3 million in 1988, vith sec 
forecasting a 67 per cent average annual growth rate 
in constant dollars through 1993. This rate of 
qrovth vou~d yield sales of $172 million in 1993. 

Gene probes off1r the ability to identify 
specific 9enes throu9h hybridization technology. 
"Amon9 its major applications•, says sec. •are 
infectious disease dia9nosis, forensic 
testin9/paternity testing and identification of 
genetically transmitted diseases. Future 
applications inc!ude tests to determine the risk of 
developin9 diseases sucn as cardiovascular disease 
or manic depression and tests to diagnose cancer•. 
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"8ong the conclusions of the study are the 
following: 

Microbiology testin9 is currently the .. jor 
application for probe testiug. generating an 
estiaated $7.5 million in sales in 1988, a 
56.4 per cent share of the gene probe testing 
.. rket. This segment is expected to grov to 
$130 aillion in 1993, a 76 per cent share of t~e 
total .. rk•t; 

Liaitations attributed to current probe aethOds 
include the fact that aany aethods rEJuire 
radio-isotopic tags and that the tests are often 
costly and require specially bandled s~ci .. ns; 

Recent developments in tbe ability to amplify 
testing saaples will facilitate the development 
of aore probe tests; 

Patent protection is an iaportant factor in this 
aarket, with aany eo11p4nies filing for extensive 
patent protection vorldvide1 

Since aany of the start-up companies within this 
industry are saall and the development of probe 
technology is capital intensive ... ny companies 
have entered into joint ventures to aid in 
aarketing and distribution as vell as to receive 
fresh capital. Details of the report, priced 
at Sl.950.00, free: Business C011aunications Co •• 
25 Van Zant Street, Norwalk, C'f 06855, USA 
or on +l (203) 853-4266. 

(Source: Biotechnolocy Bulletin, Vol. 8, Ho. 2, 
March 1989) 

Biopesticides: markets, technology, 
registration and companies 

A new report on biopesticides from CPL 
Scientific Information Services says that protecting 
crops by non-chemical means is likely to become far 
more widely practiced in the near future. Although 
alternative means of pest control, including 
biopesticides, have thus far failed to achieve 
earlier predictions that they would take a 
si9nif icant share of the world agrochemicals market, 
they are nov poised to pose a real challenge to 
agricultural chemicals. 

In the current climate of anxiety about 
contaminated food and water pollution, consumers are 
suspicious of chemicals and would like to see their 
use reduced. In the past biopesticides did not 
represent a feasible alternative to •conventional" 
chemicals as they vere frequently unreliable and 
•xpens1ve. Farlllf!rs attesipting to grow •organic", 
non-chemical food found it difficult to obtain the 
saae quantity and apparent quality of produce grown 
vith cheaicals. 

Nov, nev technology is being used to improve 
blopesticides so they represent a real alternative 
to chamical crop protection. The past tvo years has 
seen vigorous research activity usin9 a number of 
nev .. thods. These include genetic engineering to 
make plants resistant to insects and to .. ke 
micro-organ1sms like bacteria, fungi and viruses 
take on ditferent properties to enhance their 
potency as biopes~lcides. 

Around SO companies are taking an active 
interest in Biopesticides including established 
producers such as Abbott Laborator I es and Sandoz, 
major oil and chemical companies as Shell, Monsanto 
and ICI as vell as nev, ~edicated biotechnology 
venture companies as Ecogen and Mycogen. Nev 
products coming to the market lnclude biope1tic;des 
tor control ot potato beetle, specialty products for 
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insect control in vegetables and 111.any others. 
Although the total market is no more than 
$20-$30 •illion at present and RiD expenditures 
exce~ product sales, new technology and the new 
products will aake it grow. 

A newly published report from ~PL Scientific 
Inforaation Services reviews the current status and 
future prospects of biopesticides in considerable 
detail. BIOP£STICIDES: ~arkets, Te-=hnology, 
Registration i Coapanies, 100,000 words in tvo 
volumes is available for 1,500 pounds or $2,500 
froa: CPL Scientific Limited, Science House. 
Winchcoabe Road, Newbury RC14 ~QX, UK. (Source: 
Company News Release) 

East European biotechnology 

A report froa the Financial Ti .. s Business 
Inforaation, Biotechnology in Eastern Europe. 
provides inforaation on the developaent of 
biotechnology in the Soviet Union and other Eastern 
bloc countries. Among the subjects covered are 
opportunities for western suppliers, traders and 
investors. ~ of the report, priced at 
185 pounds, from: Marketing Depart .. nt, Financial 
Ti .. s Business Inforaation, 7th Floor. 
50-64 Broadway, London SWlH ODB. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 11, 
December 1988) 

AAAS Coamittee on Scientific Freedom and 
Responsibility rer;.ort 

Based on papers presented at two symposia 
during the 1987 Aaerican Association for the 
Advancement of Science (.\AAS) annual .. eting, plus 
material added subsequently, a new 112-page .\AAS 
report focuses on Biotec~noloqy: Professional 
Issues and Social Concerns. 

"Civen the virtual explosion of interest in 
biote~hnology•, says Committee chairman 
Sheldon K:i111Sky, "the Committee believes tha~ this 
voluae, with its focus on th~ consequences of 
increased industry-university collaboration and on 
the safety of biotechnolo9y research, advances the 
public and professional dialo9ue - and offers new 
insights into how biotachnolo9y research is 
procee~ing and with what impact.• 

The experience reflected is aliaost entirely 
Alaerican, but anyone interested in the ethics of 
c01111Mtrcial biotechnology should track down a copy. 
Details of the publication, which is available free, 
~A88rican Association for the Advance .. nt of 
Science, 1333 H Street, WA, Washington, DC 20005, 
USA or on +l (202) 326-6792. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 11, 
December 1988) 

Drug delivery is key to success for genetically 
engineered protein products 

Over 100 coa1panies and 70 nther organizations 
are involved with the development of protein 
delivery technologies - inc1udin9 the use of 
liposomes, 11c>noclonal antibodies, nasal delivery, 
encapsulation, polymers, transdermal systems and 
coll.sgen. 

According to Drug Deliver.l...2L_Prot•ins: A 
llorldwidll Market Study on Lipo,.ornes, Monoclonal 
Antibodies, Nasal •nd Other Methods for 
Biotechnology Products, the market for such delivery 
systems will be worth over $1.7 billion worldwide by 
1998. Indeed, the 111arket tor the delivery ot 
protein• will account for a qu.srter to a third ot 
the market tor the delivery of all ~rugs. 
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In so.. c•ses, successful delivery techniques 
will directly expand the market for the proteins. 
For ezample, easier use will incre•s• th• numoer of 
people who use insulin. l'urthermor~, less i.1sul in 
is absort..d nas•lly, increasing the amount th•t is 
n•eded per dose. 

Where companies •• coapeting with si•il•r 
products, such as inte. !crons and interleukins, 
delivery .. thods will differentiate the coapanies 
and could provide the key to g•inin9 a coapetitive 
advant•g•. Details of the report, priced •t 
$1,495.00, froa: Technology Mana9 ... nt Group, 
25 Science Park, Nev Haven, CT 06511, USA or on 
•l (203) 786-5445. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 11, Deceaber 1988) 

Layaan's quidc to deliberate release 

A "l•y suaaary• of the first Intern•tional 
Conference on the Release of Genetically Engineered 
Micro-organisas (Rl!IGEM I), bas been produced by 
Dr. Bernard Dixon. RICDI I tOOk place in C.rdiff in 
April 1988. It covered the enoraous proaise of 
recoabinant ORA-based organisas f~r aedicine, 
agriculture and pollution control, as well as the 
attendant anvironaental risks. 

The 50-pag• booklet, Engineered Organisms in 
the Environment, will provide a useful overview of 
the technology and issues even for readers who feel 
they know ~ fair aaount about biotechnology. 
Copies of the booklet, priced at 5.00 pounds 
including postage, are Available froa: 
Professor Alan M. Paton, Scbool of Agriculture, 
University of Aberdeen. 581 ling Str•et, 
Aberdeen AB9 1UD. (Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, 
Vol. 7, No. 12, January 19891 

New journal on methods in cell and molecular 
biology 

Increasingly, advances in cell and 110lecular 
biology are driven by developaents in technology. 
Ne~ methods are constantly developed, and existing 
procedures refined in the search for the ultiaate in 
sensitivity and resolution. In such a rapidly 
11c>ving field, it is vital that scientists are aware 
ot the latest developaents in ... thodo1ogy. 

TECHHIQUE will publish papers that are 
concerned with the methods and technical aspects of 
experi .. nts within the broad field of cell and 
molecular biology. The aajor ai• ot the journal is 
to provide a vehicle for the rapid disseaination of 
methods in greater detail than nor .. lly accepted in 
non-specialist publications. 

Papers will be •ccepted based on the relevance 
of the method to the development of the scientific 
area that it r•fcrs to. The journal will be 
intended for laboratory bench use, therefore 
detailed step-by-1tep protocols will be considered 
desirable for acceptance tor publication. 

TZCIOIIQUE vi11 feature three categories of 
papers: 

l. Reviews of particular 'echnical are••• which 
will iuinly be c01M1is1ioned And contain sets of 
related protocols. 

2. 

l. 

Full pape·.s that will d<.~ument new individual 
11ethods Jr m.sJor llOdifica,ions to existing 
proced .• res. 

Short co ... unications that will deal with 11c>re 
minor, but nevertheless significant. 
llOdif ications of existing protocols. 



The whole range of techniques applicable to 
cell and .-olecular bioloqy vill be covered including 
.-olecular cloning. expression of cloned sequences. 
characterization of nucleic acids and proteins, 
-.tagenesis and prctein engineering, and 
protein-nacleic acid interactions. Any other .. thod 
representing an advance on current tec:hnoloqy for 
cell and imolecular bioloqy vill be vel<:09e. Papers 
highlighting nev theoretical insights and tnose 
describing nev computer proqrams for the handling of 
data vill also be acceptable. 

A l.etters-to-the-Bditor section vill serve as a 
forwo for the discussion of the .. rits of published 
protocols. Anot~er section vill deal vith product 
reviews which vill be genuine tests of nev 
c08lllercial kits and reagents. 

TECHNIQUE vill be published on a bi-.onthly 
basis, vith the first issue in February 1989. 

To suba1t 11anuscripts or for -are ir.for .. tion 
•nd authors" instructions on TECHNIQUE please write 
to one of the following addresses: 

Peter Little, Editor, TECHNIQUE, Department of 
Biochemistry, Imperial College of Science and 
Technoloqy, Prince Consort Road, 
London SW7 2AZ, England, Telephone: 
(01) 823-7518, Fax: iOl) 823-7525 

Editorial Office, TECHNIQUE, w.B. Saunders 
Company, The Curtis Center. Independence Square 
West. Philadelphia, PA 19106, USA 

British Library's Biotechnology Information 
Seminars 

The pace and breadth of bio-innovation 
generates a wealth of information in science, 
industry and business. A series of one··day seminars 
organized by the British Library's Biotechnoloqy 
Information Service (BISI vill provide an all-round 
introduction to the subject. focusing on boOks, 
journals, onllne services and information centres 
used by BIS. The seminars, entitled "Biotecnnology 
Information•, vill be held on 21 March, 2C July and 
14 November at the Science Reference and Information 
Service. 15 Southampton Buildings, London WC2A lAW. 
Details f!Olll: Sean Heatley at this address. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, vol. 8, No. l, 
February 1989) 

New AIDS resource 

WGrldAIDS is a nevs magazine focusing on the 
global issues surrounding the spread of AIDS. In a 
field where there is a flood of licerature giving 
detailed accounts of the latest develo~nts ln 
vaccines, drugs and epidemiological data, WorldAIDS 
stands back and provides a qlobal p.orspective on the 
spread of the human u11aunodeficiency ~ir.us (HIV). 

In the first issue, worldAIDS provides a 
statistical portrait of a region, giving a 
country-by-country breakdown of the latest 
seropositlvlty figures. number of cases reported, 
travel restrictions and national action. 

WorldAIDS i! published every two months by the 
Panos Institute in association with the Bureau of 
Hygiene and Tropical Diseases (London>. It is 
available from Panos, 8 Alfred Place. 
London WC1£ 7!.B, UK. at 12.00 pounds or trom Panos, 
1409 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314, USA, at 
$25.00 per annum; It 11 free to organizations and 
lndlvidual in the third world. (Source: 
DeveloP!!l'nt Forum No. 9, March-April 198~1 
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Journal from Scottish Develop!!!nt Agency 

The Scottish Development Agency (SDA) publish•~ 

a free ~evsletter on the Scottish healt~care and 
biotechnology industry. The latest issue of N...>stru• 
profiles several companies and focuses on how~ 
National Collections of Industrial and Marine 
Bacteria Li•ited in Aberdeen have nov be<:09e the 
first seed depository in Europe to function as an 
International Depository Authority (IDA). The NCIMB 
already serves as one of th• 19 ICAs vorldvide 
receiving •icrobioloqical .. terial for patent 
deposit. Details froa: Dr. Carol Balobridge, 
Scottish Developeent Agency, 120 Bothwell Street, 
Glasgow G2 7JP or on 041 221 1217. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, v.::11. 8, Ho. 2, H~arch 1989) 

Nev information centre 

The National Center for Biotechnoloqy 
Information has been established at the OS National 
Library of Medicine. 

According to director, Donald A. B. Lindberg, 
"It not only acknowledges the illlpOrtance of computer 
and information science as applied to imolecular 
bioloqy but it reaffirms the Library as the focus 
for developing cutting-edge information systems in 
the health sciences•. 

The Centre has been given responsibility for 
carrying out four basic functions: to creat• 
automated systems tor knowledge about lllOlecular 
bioloqy, bioche•istry, and genetics; to perform 
research into advanced methods on hov to handle 
information about the vast number of biologically 
important molecules and COlllpOunds; to enable those 
engaged in biotechnology research and medical care 
to use the systems and methods developed; and to 
co-ordinate efforts to gather biotechnology 
inf0rmation worldwide. 

Alllong current biotechnology information work 
going on at the NLH are projects connected vith 
Geninfo, a prototype multitype database access 
system which allows researchers to express a 
question in their ovn words and have it answered by 
information retrieved from a dozen different 
databas4s; a project to develop a computer program 
to support analysis by investigators vho use the 
techniques of 'shotgun sequencing• of DNA; the 
developments ot linkages a1110ng disparate 
biotechnoloqy information sources; the development 
of a unique directory of biotechnology information 
resources, and the installation ot high-speed 
computer c01111Unications lines to facilitate research 
connections between NLM and otner advanced computing 
centres. Contact: NLH, 8600 Rockville Pike, 
Bethesda, KO 20894 (source: In format iou Hotline, 
February 1989) 

New US CO!l!pUter database describes Japanese 
CO!panies working In biotechnology 

Detailed information on about 250 Japanese 
companies working ln biotechnology is available 
through a new c0111puter database created by the 
US North Carolina Biotechnology Center. The Japan 
Database focuses on Japanese C0111panies that use the 
nev technologies of genetic: engineer in~, monoclonal 
antibody production, new fer ... ntatlon processes or 
large-scale cell culture. It includes information 
on the C019Panies' research and product areas, 
Locations, financial structures. employees. top 
nanagetDent, llaJOr 1nvestcrs and US addresses. 

•we now have the ability to provide detailed 
reports to answer ~peclf lc que~tions abo~t Japanese 
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biotechnology•. s•ys Or. MArk o. Oibner. director ~t 
!. ~· Center• s Biotechnology Intor-t ion Div is ion. 
"For ex•miple. it someone vere interested in J•panese 
tiras vorking on di•gnostics. v•st~ tr••t .. nt. 
energy or •ny on• ot 31 topics. ve would be •bl• to 
provide specitic reports on these potenti•l 
collaborators. customers ~r competitors.• Det•1ls 
froa:. North C•rolina Biotechnology Center.---
Box 13547, Research Tri•ngle P•rk. NC 27709. USA or 
on +l (919) 541-9366) (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. l, February 1989) 

Genetic softvare avail•bl• 

Nev softvar• for comiputer-•ided genetic 
engineering is available for licensing. The 
software, named •computer-Aided Genetic 
ltngin .. ri;a/Cenetic Engineering llAchine• 
(CAGE-GEM ), vas developed by Battelle. 

CACE/CEH has applications in food and 
agriculture, petroleua, phar-ceuticals, c:b .. ical 
engin .. ring, and nearly any genetic engineering 
product or process. 

CACE/CEM gives genetic engineers a level of 
expertise that previously vas unavailable. No other 
computer softvare syst .. offers this coiabination. 

The syst•• uses and integrates genetics. and 
provides lafor .. tion vith DllA protein sequences to 
generate colour grapbic displays of complex 
structures. Someti .. s these structures can involve 
thousands of bases or A91ino acids. 

With expanded capabilities. CACE/Cl!M nov 
provides COlllprehensive systems analysis, ca.plete 
genetic cloning simulation, data base searching and 
infor-tion rnanag ... nt, and accessibility troa other 
computer terminals. 

It also offers compatibility with advanced 
analytical packages and routines such as sequence 
analysis software packages of the ~ational 
Bio..dical Research Foundation and University of 
Wisconsin Genetics Computer Croup. (Source: 
Battelle Today/3) 

Online Biotechnology Directory introduced 

Proa Pebru•ry 1989, BioCommerce Data's online 
services var• substantially expanded and improved. 
Abstracts in BioC011111erce (ABC), a tvice monthly 
current awareness bclletin on business aspects of 
biotechnology, has been availablG since 
December 1984 on Data-Star (file CELL) and ~ince 
November 1986 through Didlog (file 286 - BioCommerce 
Abstracts). The Dialog fll• has nov been expa~d•d 
to include directory style entries on nearly 
1,000 organizations worldwide, and renamed 
BloCommerce Abstracts and Directory. 

04tailed profiles are now available on .. ny of 
th• organhations .. ntloned In the abstracts. Th••• 
directory records Include the full na .. including 
acronyms, alternate na .. (foreign language version), 
a unique nUllber also used in abstract indexing, • 
four line address, a description of the history and 
activities of th• organization. controlled terms 
describing its •reas of business and the na .. s and 
job titles of senior executives. 

Initially much of the data will cover British 
organizations, including all those listed 1n th• l1K 
Biotechnology Handbook '88, BioComaerce Data's new 
printed directory produ~ed 1n collaboration with the 
Association for the Advancement of Hritish 
Biotechnology. About l,000 entr:es on eucopean, 
Canadian and US or9an1zations will be online 
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initially with -ny more being added over the next 
year. Inforaation included is checked to ensure its 
accur~cy and updates every two ..,.•ks vill ensure 
that it r.-.1ns current. 

This is the first ti .. a biotechnology compAny 
directory has been available ·:>nline. and its use has 
.. ny advantages over printed boolts. Searcbing the 
data is far easier and can be done by country (or 
even city!) as well as area ot business or type of 
organization. This enables you to retrieve 
precisely vhat is needed, Jt a lover cost than 
buyin9 a COllPl•te dir~ctory, vh1le th~ fr~ent 
updatin9 ensures that the infor-t1un received is 
really current. 

At the ti .. of writing, only the Dialog version 
of ABC (file 286) includes directory entries but the 
Data-Star version should be si•ilarly expanded in 
th• near future. To ti.co.. a Dialog user. contact 
either BioC011merce Data Li•ited. Old Crown Building, 
Windsor Road, Slough SLl 2DY, UK. Tel: 
(0753) 74201, Telex: 849793, Pax: (0753) 31145 or 
Dialog Infor ... tion Services, 3460 Killviev Avenue, 
Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA. Tel: (415) 858-3810) 

Computer llOdels to monitor food spoilage 

Computer llOdels to predict food spoilage have 
been developed by R. Buchanan of USDA's Microbial 
Food Safety Research Unit (Philadelpbia). The model 
predicts th• growth of bacteria in foods. Varying 
input to th• llOdel can show what chan9es in food 
ca.position vill do to shelf lite. Actual tests of 
bacterial grovth are not standardized. and food 
companies do not get reproducible results. 
Buchanan's llOdel is for cured .. ats. Users provide 
inputs to the Lotus-developed progra•, including 
pathogen and food composition. If the llOdel shows 
no growth, it indicates that the pathogen vill not 
reproduce under the conditions specified. Data for 
the model ca.., fcoa Buchanan's ovn experi..,nts and 
from other food researchers. Th• model can be run 
on any IBM-c011Patible PC. (Extracted froa !!!! 
Scientist. 28 January 1989) 

Wound healing subscription service from TMG 

Technology Manage .. nt Croup is nov offering a 
subscription information service on growth factors 
for wound healing. The service is being issued 
four times a year. Each issue will feature an 
in-dept~ analysis of a ti..,ly topic, presented in 
the form of a •ini-report. Topics planned for 
coverage include: developments in drug delivery. 
i11mUn09Cdulators for wound healing and hard tissue 
grovth factors. The first four issues are being 
offered for $2,500.00. Details froa1 Technology 
Manage .. nt Croup, 25 Science Park, Nev Haven, 
CT 06511, USA on +l (203) 786-5,45. 
(Source1 Bi 
March 1989 

1ology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 2, 

•S SETCON to monitor fer ... ntation 

The S2' ~entre for Biochemical Engineering at 
Blcmingham University is to use th• Sr:TCON process 
sunage .. nt system frOlll Sclcon Industry as a 
~iotechnology cesearch tool. The system, running on 
a DEC Micco VAX, will control and 1110nitoc 
feraientation vessels. 

The data cecorded will be used to develop 
techniques for Identifying mathematical llOdels for a 
ran9e of fermentations. The models will be used in 
real-time computer glmulations, linked to Sl:TCON, to 
•llow verification aqainst an ~ctual fer .. ntation. 
(Source: Biot.echnoloqy Bullet In, No. 8, Vol 2, 
March 1989) 



Microbial Strain Cata Network !MSDN) 

llSDH is building an integrat~ inforaation 
service for biotechno1oc;1sts and aicrobiol~gists, 
operating on1ine worldwide. It provides a ful! 
electronic communications syst .. (electronic ;a;1il, 
conferencing, bulletin board), 1 directory to locate 
aicrobial features recorded in centres tbrougbovt 
the world, acc:ess to other relevant databAses, 
computer support and training. 

Internationally sponsored and funded, the 
syst .. nov has about 300 users. Participation froa 
scientists in Australasia is currently lov. The 
syst .. has .. ch to offer the scientific community, 
and tbe llSDH hopes to encourage participation in the 
network, both for ~nic:ation purposes and for 
collaborating in developing the Directory. 
(Source: Australian Journal of Biotechnology, 
Vol. 2, No. 2, September 1988) 

September 1989 

3-30 September 
Edinburgh, UK 

5-7 Septniber 
Churchill 
College, 
Calllbridge, UK 

6-10 September 
Cold Spring 
Harbor, 
Nev York, USA 

ll-13 September 
Reading, UK 

11-15 Septeaber 
Jesus College, 
Caabridge, UK 

11-15 September 
Uppsai., Sweden 

14-15 September 
Lonc:'on, UK 

G. 

Protein Structural Aspects of 
Bio-technology. Further 
infor .. tion froa Edith Field, 
Training Manager, U~ivEd 
Technologies Ltd., l~ Buccleucb 
Place, Edinburgh, EH8 91.11, 
Scotland, UK. 

Prospects for aaino acid 
biosyntbesis inhibitors in crop 
protection and pharaa~eutical 
chcaistry. Further inforaation 
froe the Conference Secretariat, 
Society of Cheaical Industry, 
14/15 Belgrave Square, London 
SWlX 8PS, UK. 

Regulation of Eukaryotic llRHA 
Transcription. Further inforaation 
froe Meetings Co-ordinator, Cold 
Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold 
Spring Harbor, NY 11724, USA. 

Separations for Biotechnology. 
Further information from th• 
Con.~erence Secretariat, Society of 
Cheaical Industry, 14/15 Belgrave 
Square, London SWlX IPS, Ult. 

International Conference on 
Drug-DNA Interactions. PUrther 
inforaation froe Dr. S. lleidle, 
CRC Bla.olecular Struct•ir• Unit, 
Instltute of cancer Research, 
Sutton, Surrey SM2 SMC, Ult. 

Experi .. ntal Mo<1els tor Auto-l-.une 
Diseases. rurtr.ec 1nfor .. tion troe 
Rikacd Ho\~ahl, Depart .. nt ot 
Medlcal Che•istry, Uppsala 
Biomedical Csntre, Uppsala, Sweden. 

International Meeting on Nltrlc 
Oxlde troe L-Arginin•: A 
Bioregulatory System Purthec 
inforiaation fr<>111 Or. S. Moncada, 
Wellcome Research Lat>oratories, 
Langley Court, Beckenha•, lent 
BR3 lBS, l11<. 
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14-16 Septeaber The Cell Me91brane and Cell Signals 
Queen's College, as Targets for Cancer Chemotherapy. 
Caabridge, Ult Further inforaation froa The 

American Associaticn for Cancer 
Research, 530 Walnut Street, 

U-17 Septeaber 
the Jackson 
Laboratory, 
Bar Harbor, 
USA 

11-21 5epteaber 
Heidelberg, FRC 

19-20 Septeaber 
Ottawa, C•nada 

H-29 September 
King's College, 
Caabr idge, Ult 

25-28 Sept..t>er 
Cold Spring 
Har:JOr 
Laborao;ory, USA 

25-26 Sepceaber 
Royal College 
of Physicians, 
London , Ult 

26 September 
London, UK 

26-29 September 
Lui.teren, The 
Metherllnds 

28 September 
Ghent, lelgiu• 

28-29 Sepuiat>er 
St. John's 
College, 
Caabridge, l11< 

lOtb Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19106. 
USA. 

First 8ienni1l M& ... lian Develop
.. ntal Cenetics Workshop. Further 
inforaatioo froa Linda Fournier, 
The Jackson X..boratory, Bar Harbor. 
11£ Ot609, USA. 

llolecular Communication in Higbee 
Plants. Furt~er inforaation froa 
Dr. J. Tooze, DIBO, 
P.O. Boa 1022.40, D-6900 
Heidelberg, .PRG. 

CAllBIOCON '89. Further inforaation 
froa Biotech Canada Inc:., 
100 A.leals Mihon Boulevard, 
Suite 175, Montreal B4JI 2P4, 
Canada. 

DIBO Workshop on Cellular and 
Molecular Biology of Muscle Develop
.. nt. Further inforaation fr09 
Dr. Frank S. Walsh, Deparc.ent of 
Meurocneaistry, Institute of 
Neurology, Queen Square, 
London WC:lll 38G, Ult. 

Conference on Hepatitis-a Viruses. 
Further inforaation froa Meetings 
Co-ordinator, Cold Spring Harbor 
X..boratory, Cold Spriug Harbor, 
MY 11724, USA. 

Adenosine and ATr - Progress in 
Research and Therapeutic Potential. 
Further inforaation froa 
Renata Duke, IBC Technical Services 
Ltd., Bath House, 56 Holborn 
Viaduct, London EClA 2BX, Ult. 

Modelling of Drug and Pesticide 
Processes: I. Kinetics of 
transport in ..... 1s, insects and 
plants. Further inforaation trOlll 
the Conference Secretariat, Soc::iety 
of ch .. ical Industry, 
14/15 Belgrave Square, 
London SWlX 8PS, Ult. 

Plant Genetic Engineering, Appl i
cations for Agriculture, Horti
culture and Industry. PUrther 
inforaation froa Dr. G. A. van de 
Sc:llO'~tbru99e, TllO Corporate 
C01111Unication Dept., P.O. Bo• 297, 
2501 BD The Hague, The Netherlands. 

rorua for Applied Biotechnology. 
Further lntor .. tlon troa the 
scientific Centre PAB, p/a 
L. 0e .. v. Coupure 653, B-9000 
Ghent, Belgiu•. 

Biosensors '89. Further 1nfor
aation froe Renata Duke, IBC 
Technical Services Ltd., 
Bath House, 56 Holborn Viaduct, 
London !ClA 2EX, UI. 

I 
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October 1989 

2-4 October 
Capri, Italy 

2-4 October 
Heidelber9, PRC 

4-6 October 
Annecy, Prance 

5-6 October 
Loodon Press 
Centre, UK 

ll-12 October 
.Johns Hopk l ns 
Medical 
Institutions, 
Balti80re, USA 

ll-14 October 
Tarpon Sprin9s, 
Florida, USA 

23-24 October 
Houston, Texas 
USA 

24-25 Octobu 
Royal C~llege 
of Pllysi.cians, 
London, UK 

24-26 October 
Moscone Center, 
San Prancisco, 
USA 

Novelllbe r 19 89 

9-10 Novellber 
Boston, USA 
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Worksllop on llolecula~ Biol09y of 
Development. Purtller intor-tiou 
from Dr. Edoardo Bonc-inelli, IICB, 
Via llar~ni 10, 10125, Haples, 
Italy. 

IMllO Workshop on Patterns in Protein 
Sequence and Structure. Purtller 
infor .. tion from P. Ar90s, DIBL, 
lleyerbofstrasse 1, 6900 Heidelberg, 
PRC. 

Pr09reas in Aniaal Retroviruses. 
Further infor .. tioo from 
Dr. Daniel Caudry, Secretary of the 
21st Congress of the IABS, 
254 rue M. llerieux, 69007 Lyon, 
Prance. 

Sixth European Seainar and Exhi
bition on Computer-Aided llolec:ular 
Design. Further infor-tion from 
Renata Duke, IBC Technic.111 Services 
Ltd., Bath House, 56 Holborn 
Viaduct, London EClA 2EX, UK. 

Neuroscience: Integrative 
Functions. Further information 
from tlle Proqra ... Co-ordinator, 
Office of Continuing Education, 
The .Johns Hopkins Medical 
Institutions, Turner Building, 
720 Rutland Avenue, Balti80re, 
Maryland 21205-2195, USA. 

Third Annual Nortll ,...rican 
Cystic Fibrosis Conference. 
Further information from 
Cystic Fibrosis Poundation, 
6931 Arlington Road, Bethesda, llD 
20814, USA. 

XXXI. Mellbrane Proteins: 
Targeting and Transduction. 
Further infor .. tion from 
Killberly Nelson, The Robert 
A. Welch rour.dation, 4605 Post Oak 
Place, Suite 200, Houston, 
TX 77027, USA. 

The Platelet in Health and Disease. 
Further infor .. tion from Renata 
Duke, IBC Technical Services Ltd., 
Bath House, 56 Holborn Viaduct, 
London IClA 2EX, UK. 

BIOflllCH USA. Further infor .. tion 
from th• Conference llanag ... nt 
Corporation, 200 Connecticut Avenue, 
Norwalk, CT 06856-4990, USA. 

Gene Manipulation in Bioloqy and 
Hwaan Di•••••· Further inforaation 
from Diana Berger, Nature 
Publishing C0111pany, 65 Bleecker 
Street, Nev York, NY 10012-2467, 
USA. 

H-26 llovMlber 
Eynsbul Hall, 
Oxford, UK 

30 llovetlber -
1 Decellber 
Loodon. UK 

10-U December 
Hilton Read, 
Solitb Carolina, 
lJSA 

26-29 Karell 
Cirtoo College, 
C&Jlbridge, UK 

3-5 April 
Churchill 
College, 
C&Jlbridge, Ult 

11-16 April 
Braunschveig, 
PRC 

25-29 June 
Allsterdaa, Th• 
Netherlands 

11-13 Septetlber 
Reading, UK 

28-ll October 
San rrancilco, 
USA 

7-11 Apr i1 
southa91pton, UJ( 

4th Harden Discussion ,.._ti~9 on 
llOlec:ular Cenetics of Neuromuscular 
Disorders: Pr09re1s in Re1earell 
Strat99ies. Purtber information 
from Dr. J. de itelleroche, 
Departaent ~! Biocb .. istry, Charing 
Cross and Westainater lledic.111 
SCbool, Pulhaa Palace Road, 
London W6 IRP, UK. 

International Conference on Drug 
Delivery and Tar9etin9 Systeas. 
.P\.rther intor-tion tram Rena•a 
Duke, IBC Tecnn1c.11l Services Ltd., 
Bath House, 56 Holborn Viaduct, 
London !ClA 2a, UK. 

Second International Workshop on 
Cytoltines. Further information fra. 
Sbervood M. Reichard, Cytokines, 
c/o RBS Society, Box 3044 llCC, 
Au9usta, CA 30912, USA. 

Stability of Proteins: Theory and 
Practice. Further information from 
Prof. r. Pranks, Biopreservation 
Divi1ion, Patra Ltd., 150 Cambrid9e 
Science Park, C..i:irid9e C84 4CC, UJt. 

Opportunities in Biotransformation. 
Further inforaation froa the 
Conference Secretariat, Society of 
Cheaical Industry, 14/15 Belgrave 
Square, London SWlX BPS, UJt. 

Post-Transcriptional Control of 
Cene !xprea1ion. Purth~r infor
aation from Dr. J. !. G. McCarthy, 
Gesellschaft fur Biotechnol09ische 
Por1chung llbH, Mascheroder Weg l, 
D-3300 Braun1chveig, PRG. 

Amsterdam Biotechnoloqy 90. 
Further inforaation from RAI 
International Eshibition and 
Congress Centre, Europaplein, 
1078 GZ Allsterdaa, The Netherlands. 

Second International Conference on 
Separations tor Bio~•chnoloqy. 
Further information from the 
Conference Secretariat, Society of 
Cheaic•l Industry, 14/15 Belgrave 
Square, London SWl BPS, UJL 

Anabiotec '90. Further information 
froa Shirley Scnl•11inger, 
Anabiotec '90, 400 s. ''ndolph 
Drive, Chicago, IL 6060!, USA. 

Neurotox '91. Further information 
from the Conference Secretariat, 
Society of Che•ical Industry, 
14/15 Belgrave Square, 
London SWl 8PS, UK. 
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